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THE TIMES 
1785-1985 
Tomorrow 
Happy and glorious 
Times Profile 
of Queen Elizabeth 
the Queen Mother 

Pym’s No 1 
James Fenton on 
Barbara Pym’s first, 
unpublished novel 

Away from it all 
Miles Kington explains 
how news doesn’t 
happen on holiday 

County boundaries 
Cricket reports from 
the Benson and Hedges 
Cup semi-finals 

Spending 
£748m 

too high 
The Treasury has announced a 
£748miIKon overshoot in public 
spending in a set of supplemen¬ 
tary estimates that take this 
year's estimates to £96,62Imil- 
lion. Details, page 15 

1'orDn 

Steel plant 
closure threat 
The British Steel Corporation is 
considering the closure of its 
works either at Raven serai g 
near-Motherwell or Llanwern in 
Gwent to cut excess capacity, 
according to Sir Robert Has]am, 
BSCchamnan; . • - Page 2 

Fishing arrest 
The trawler Marita Ann, tiezed 
last September carrying guns For 
the IRA, was arrested by an 
Irish naval, vessel for alleged 
illegal salmon fishing. 

Cocaine warning 
Colombian cocaine traffickers 
are operating in Britain and this 
country is “ripe for the packing” 
as a target, a US anti-drugs 
officer says Page 3 

Mich rides 
Rajiv’s triumph 
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India’s Prime Minister, Mir 
Rajiv Gandhi, has returned to 
Delhi in triumph from his five- 
country tour Paged 

Leading article, page 13 
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Professor Leonid Dyn, a top 
Soviet scientist, told a UN 
conference in Vienna recent 
Soviet studies showed that 2.5 
billion people would be killed 
around the world if a nuclear 
war broke out. 

Tibet chief goes 
China has replaced the party 
secretary in Tibet where reports 
have blamed lax administration 
for the near-bankrupt state ofj 
the economy Page 7 

'jwm Family dilemma 
The daughter of the accused US 
spy John Walker said-she was 
barely able to resist his efforts to 
recruit her into an alleged 
family espionage ring 

is. Prime rate cut 
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Berri puts pressure 
on Israel after 

freeing 3 hostages 
• Mr Nabih Bern, the Shu Muslim 
militia leader, released three hostages from 
the TWA jet, including Greek pop singer 
Demis Roussos 
• A campaign to oppose any move to 
accede to the hijackers’ demands is 
gathering momentum in Israel 

• Greece has launched an angry attack 
against the United States over criticism of 
its role in the hijack drama 

Page 7 
• As US anger rose. President Reagan 
urged his Beirut ambassador to “explore 
every avenue” with Mr Beni 

The Times Portfolio compe¬ 
tition prize of £2,000 was won 
yesterday by Miss Gladys 
Bonnett of Bishops Stanford, 
Hertfordshire. Portfolio list, 
page 18; bow to play, infor¬ 
mation service, back page 
On Saturday there is £22fi00 
(o be won; £20,000 in the 
weekly competition, and £2,000 
in the daily 

Wiih and American warship 
cruising along the Mediter¬ 
ranean horizon and almost 40 
passengers from the hijacked 
American Trans Wodd Airlines 
jet now imprisoned by gunmen 
in a series of “safe” houses in 
west BdruU Mr Nabih Berri, 
the Shia Muslim leader, yester¬ 
day released three of the 
captives including the Greek 
pop singer, Demis Roussos - 
and promised that the others 
could be freed “in 24 hours" if 
Israel' returned 766 Lebanese 
prisoners to Lebanon. 

It was one of those studied 
and ostensibly generous but - 
for the Americans - ultimately 
frustrating gestures for which 
Mr Berri. leader of the Shia 
Antal militia, is becoming well 
known. 

If Israel docs not agree to 
send home the Shia Muslims in 
its prison camp, the American 
hostages in Beirut - far from 
help by any rescue mission - 
could remain incarcerated for 
many more days, perhaps even 
weeks. 

Mr Berri, wearing a shiny 
black T-shirt and with his arm 
around Mr Roussos, brought 
the Greek singer, his American 
secretary. Miss Pamela Smith, 
and Mr Targon Tsidis, an 
American of Greek extraction - 
all passengers from the hijacked 
jet - into his west Beirut office 
yesteray afternoon. 

Mr Roussos, his beard 
unkempt, his baggy brown 
trousers crumpled, slightly thin- 

Frora Robert Fisk, Beirut 

ncr than he normally appears, 
thanked Mr Eteri profusely for 
his release. 

He pointed at some unsmiling 
and bearded Amal gunmen in the 
room and said he had been taken 
from the plane by “these people, 
these nice people." The Greek 
Ambassador later paid his own 
homage to Mr Beni's mediation, 
while the Amal leader beamed 
appreciatively. 

Most hostages from the 
plane, more than 30 of whom 
are Americans, are thought to 
have been divided into groups 
of five or six in the Shia Muslim 
slums just north of the airport, 
in Hay el-Sell um and on the 
edge ofBourj ei-Barajneh. 

Mr Tsidis said be had been 
among a group of five passen¬ 
gers from the plane, while Mr 
Berri claimed that the hijackers 
were with their captives. 

At bis chaotic press confer¬ 
ence in Beirut yesterday, when 

aled from the other hostages, 
Mr Berri implied vaguely, 
though with a disturbing lack of 
specific detail, that no distinc¬ 
tion was now being made 
between Jews and non-Jews 
among the prisoners. 

“I do not have this infor¬ 
mation." he said. “There are no 
American Jews. There are 
American people." 

Mr Bern became irritated at 
repeated questions about the 
treatment of the prisoners and 
the morality of holding inno¬ 
cent people as hostages. “I 
would like yon to ask me about 
AttiC’ be shouted above the 
din. in reference to the prison 
camp where Israel is holding its 
766 Lebanese captives without 
charge. 

These Shia Muslim prisoners 
were as innocent as the 
Americans hijacked on the 
plane, he said, yet the US 
Government did not intervene 

Mr Bern found himself scream- ‘ to. help them. “Die Americans 
ing at camera crews to sit down said this (hijack) is against the 
and even Mr Roussos could not 
be heard above the uproar, it 
became perfectly obvious that it 
was the Amal leader who was 
now in control of the American 
hostages. 

“1 take care." he said, “of 
more than their lives - the 
menu itself what they eat, how 
they live, how they speak, 
everything OK." 

On the critical issue of 
whether passengers with Jewish 
names bad been taken from the 
plane on Saturday and separ- 

US public 
demands 

retaliation 

law. Which law? Did they (the 
Israelis) take 700 prisoners by 
law?" 

If these Lebanese were not 
released, he said, “then I as a 
mediator will wash my hands of 
the case." Asked if there was a 
deadline to bis “mediation", the 
Amal leader, whose English is 
not good, replied: “When I see 
nobody obey (sic) me. then 
take my hands off.” 

At Beirut airport yesterday, 
the American Boeing 727 

Continued on back page, col 2 

Campaign growing 
to hold Shias 

Morgan Guaranty Trust, the US 
bank, cut its prime lending rate 
to 9.5 per cent, the first lime it 
has gone below 10 per cent since 
1978 Page 15 
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Leader page, 13 
Letters: On EEC budget, from 
Mr C. Han; hijacking, from Mr; 
D. Peters, and Mr D. E. Meehan 
Leading articles: Athens and the 
hijack; Rajiv Gandhi; Stone¬ 
henge 
ptaoaiy.pageM 
Mr John Boulting, Marshal 
Kinll Moskalenko 
Features, pages 10-12 
why reflation is not in the best 
interests; Mishima; still malting 
Japan* reel; How Thatcher | 
jnakes truth into a dare; 
Shetland oil war, Constance 
"[tide’s secret passion 

FromMichael Binyon 
Washington; 

As public anger rises amid 
mounting calls for swift retali¬ 
atory action. President Reagan 
yesterday called on the Ameri¬ 
can ambassador in Beirut to 
“explore every avenue" with 
Mr Nabih Berri, the Shia 
Muslim leader, in an effort to 
free the hijacked passengers. 

Meanwhile, Washington has 
asked the International Red 
Cross to find out how and when 
the Israelis would free the 700 
Shia prisoners, but officials 
insisted they were not asking 
the Israelis to do so nor were 
they giving in to terrorist 
demands: this wonld only lead 
to more incidents. 

The White Home yesterday 
welcomed the release of three 
more hostages, but condemned 
the “piecemeal exploitation” of 
the others’ captivity as “uncivi¬ 
lized behavonr in its worst 
form”. 

Mr Larry Speaker, the 
White Boose spokesman, said 
Mr Berri held the key to the 
solution. If he could release 
three people, he could release 
all 40 or so. The hijackers 
stood in the way of the release 
by Israel of the Shia prisoners, 
already under way before the 
hijacking. 

The US firmly betksved they 
would be freed, bet would not 
discuss the matter with Israel. 
It had not asked the Red Cross 
to negotiate with, the Israelis, 
as that was not its function. 

President Reagan Is clearly 
in a dilemma over any public 
approach to Israel, which Is the 
Peres government’s precondi¬ 
tion for considering release of 
the Shias. The Administration 
is privately angry at Israel's 
stand and has condemned the 
Shias’ detention as being 
against the Geneva conven¬ 
tions, bat it cannot be seen to 
link their release to tire 
hijackers' demands. 

Instead, Washington is 
pinning its hopes on Mr Bem, 

Continued on bock page, col 4 

.From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 
Despite official attempts to national unity 

the minimize comment on 
dilemma posed for Israel by the 
demands of the TWA. hijackers, 
a campaign embracing both 
sides of the political spectrum 
lo oppose any such move - 
even if requested by the US - is 
rapidly gathering momentum. 

A straw poll conducted by 
Israel Radio among backbench¬ 
ers of all parties in the Knesset 
found that a substantial 
majority now favoured standing 
firm against the demands for 
the release of the 766 Lebanese 
Shia Muslims being held at a 

on 
government 
a point of 

Mnslim ‘king’ 
Leading article 
Letters 

7 
13 
13 

Greece was rapped over the 
knuckles by EEC Foreign 
Ministers yesterday for giving 
hi to the TWA hijackers 
demands to free their ac- 
compfice and for not having 
proper security arrangements 
at Athens Airport. 

The Ministers, meeting in ’ 
Lnxemboarg, said they were 
very concerned about what had 
happened. Unfortunately Mr 
Ybuittis Haralamboponlos, the 
Greek Minister, was then stOI 
in Athens. 

at Atlit in ‘nor-- prison camp 
theast Israel. 

Yesterday. Mr Yitzhak 
Navon, the popular former 
Israeli President and current 
Education Minister - a leading 
figure in the Labour Party - 
added his voice to those from 
the political right who have 
already spoken out strongly 
about the dangers fin* Israel of 
any capitulation. 

Mr Navon, who in his time 
as president was often described 
as acting as the nation's 
conscience, claimed that last 
month's controversial swap of 
1,150 Arab security prisoners 
for three Israeli prisoners of war 
had en co urged die Athens 
hijack. He staled firmly that if 
requested by the US to accede 
to the latest demands, the 

should refuse 
principle. 

The possibile outcome of the 
hijacking is being observed 
anxiously by most ordinary 
citizens, with many voicing 
fears about the possible conse¬ 
quences for Israel if the 
hijackers get their way. 

“That could only lead to 
more and more hijacks, with the 
price being demanded of us set 
higher every time", claimed one 
Jerusalem shopkeeper. Like 
most of the population his 
transistor was switched on 
through the day in order to 
catch any new developments. 

As the campaign against 
permitting the release of the 
detainees gathered support, Mr 
Yitzhak Rabin, the Defence 
Minister, confirmed to the 
Knesset’s influential foreign 
affairs and defence committee 
that no direct request had yet 
been made to Israel to release 
the prisoners by either the 
United States or the inter¬ 
national Red Cross. Mr Rabin 
heads the team which is in 
regular contact with the 
Americans. 

Earlier Israel's deliberately 
low-key approach to the affair 
had been justified by Mr 
Shimon Peres, the Prime 
Minister, who has personally 
requested other cabinet mem¬ 
bers and senior civil servants 
not to speak openly about the 
hijack or Israel’s attitude to it. 

“Israel is not holding any 
contact and Israel is not making 
any declarations," the Prime 
Minister told reporters in the 
port city of Haifa. 

The acute nervousness of 
those Israelis who fear that 
despite the denials, a deal may 
be in the offering has been 
increased by reports from 
Israeli correspondents in 
Washington that the Reagan 
administration is assiduously 
spreading, the word in private 
that Israel should eventually 
agree to hand back the 766 
detainees. 

by invasion 
By Ivo Tennant 

England’s victory in the first 
Test at Headingtey yesterday 
was marred by a premature 
pitch invasion. With the scores 
level. Lamb, the England 
batsman, lofted a shot to long 
leg which Lawson, the Austra¬ 
lian last bowler, attempted to 
catch. As the hall plummeted-, 
numerous spectators charged 
onto the field in celebration of 
what they took to be the 
miming hJt. Lawson ""W the 
catch. 

Victory charges have become 
an increasingly worrying trend 
in recent years. At tbe culmin¬ 
ation of tbe 1983 World Cup 
final, Holding, the West Indian 
fast bowler, was injured merely 
through being slower to leave 
the Lord's playing area than 
the jubilant Indians. Peter 
Lash, of the Test and County 
Cricket Board, said yesterday: 
“Warnings are pot oat that 
people must not invade the 
pitch hot to no effect" 

David Gower, England's 
captain, sakk“It wonld not have 
made any difference to the 
result but it was quite wrong for 
the fielder to be pot Hnder snch 
pressure. Some of the crowd 
looked tike a pack of mad dogs 
when they were after stumps as 
souvenirs. This Is not what yon 
wonld associate with cricket" 

Allan Border, Australia's 
captain, said: “It is a very 
difficult matter to deal with, 
and crowd behaviour was 
excellent at this match. Cricket 
has a very good record for 
behaviour and we most see 
what we can do to protect it. 
Lawsbo could have been in¬ 
jured bat-how can we go about 
stopping this sort of thing? It 
was a difficult catch bat he was 
obviously pat. off to some 
extent" 

John Woodcock, page 19 
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Gower gives a victory wave after the winning ran 

Test victory 
marred 

Lawson did 
not know of 
the £ 100 m 

By Anthony Bevins 
Political Correspondent 

Tbe Bank of England failed 
to idl the Treasury that it had 
placed a £100 million deposit 
with Johnson Matthey Bankers 
as part of its rescue operation. 
Mr Nigel Lawson. Chancellor of 
the Exchequer said last night 
The deposit, which has since 
been converted into the bailed- 
out bank's capital base, was 
paid on November 22.- -. 

Bui Mr Lawson said in a 
letter to Mr Tony Blair, ah 
Opposition spokesman, last 
night' “At the time of my 
statement to the House on 
December 17 1984, I was not 
aware of the £100 million 
deposit which the Bank of 
England had made with JMB in 
November. 

“My officials were informed 
of this deposit on tbe day after 
my statement." 

The Chancellor is due to 
make a further Commons 
statement tomorrow on the 
£245 million JMB collapse; to 
announce proposed changes in 
banking supervision. That state¬ 
ment is expected to coincide 
with a Bank of England report 
of the JMB failure and the 
rescue operation. 

But Mr Blair used the 
Chancellor's latest disclosure to 
protest against excessive official 
secrecy and evasion in the 
affair. He said that Mr Lawson 
had told the Commons in 
December that the limit of 
Bank of England liability was a 
£150 million indemnity shared 
with private banks. 

“That claim was false at the 
time it was made,'1 Mr Blair 
said. 

He said that the Chancellor’s 
confession of ignorance indi¬ 
cated a profound lack of trust 
and communication between 
the Treasury and the Bank of 
England, which must have 
briefed Mr Lawson before he 
made his Commons statement 

The Labour front-bencher 
was also angered by the 
Chancellor's refusal to say 
whether Mr Robin Leigh-Pcm- 
berton, the Bank's governor, 
had known or approved of the 
£100 million transfer. 

Mr Blair said: “It is astonish¬ 
ing that the Chancellor feels 
unable to answer for the bead of 
an institution for which he is 
directly accountable to Parlia¬ 
ment.” 

The Chancellor said that his 
approval was not required “for 
the rescue itself nor for the 
method of its implementation, 

Kenneth Fleet, page 15 

Foreign policy 
secretariat for 
EEC planned 
Luxembourg — Plans to create 

a united foreign policy sec¬ 
retariat for the EEC member- 
states were all but agreed in 
Luxembourg yesterday by 
foreign ministers of the Com¬ 
munity (Ian Murray writes). 

_ - 
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Sport 19-21 
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Weather 30 

The plan, strongly backed by 
Britain, is one of the mam 
reforms due to be discussed at 
the European summit at tbe end 
of the month m Milan. It would 
involve setting up a permanent 
unit in Brussels which would 
give continuity to EEC foreign 
policy and would formalize the 
whole process of consultation 
between member-states on re¬ 
lations with the world beyond 
tbe Community. 

Mengele told son he was unrepentant 
Munich (Renter)’ - Dr Josef 

Mengele, the Nazi war crimi¬ 
nal, lived for 30 years in Smith 
America with- the help of hi$ 
Bavarian family and died with 
the conviction' he had done- no 
wrong, ,documents made public 
yesterday show. 
. Letters, notebooks and 

photographs given by his son, 
Rolfi to be published by the 
Munich Bunte ware shown to 
Reuters yesterday. 

Hen* Gtmther Deschner, an 
historian and one of a panel of 
four experts brought in by the' 
magazine to check their auth¬ 
enticity, 'said there' was no 
doubt among the fora- that they 
were genome. The panel 
includes the Oxford University 
historian, Professor Norman 
Stone, and experts' from 
Cologne and Frankfort univer¬ 
sities. 

- One photograph shows 
Mengele, known to inmates of 
the Auschwitz death camp as 
"the Angel iff Death", on a 
skiing holiday in Switzerland in 
1956.- Another, taken in Sao 
Paulo In May 1977, shows him 
smiling broadly alongside his 
visiting son. “He stuck by bis 
beliefs to the end,” Herr 
Deschner said. 

Bunte quoted Herr Rotf 
Mengele as saying foe family 
sent money regularly to Sooth 
America. "I don’t know how 
much exactly. He probably got 
between DM309 (£77) and 
DM500 a month, not less, but 
certainly not more." 

Police in Brazil believe 
remains exhumed from a six- 
year-old grave near Sao Panto 
two weeks ago. are those of 
Mengele. He is held respon¬ 
sible for the deaths of 400,000 

people, mostly Jews, while 
working as camp doctor at 
Auschwitz between 1943 and 
1945. Many of the cfeaths are 
attributed to hfo horrific medi¬ 
cal experiments on inmates. 

“He wrote to his son that it 
was a great pity that so gifted a 
man as he, who could have been 
one of tine world’s great medical 
scientists .in Europe or the 
United States, should be 
condemned by fate to live in 
hiding," Herr Deschner mM. 

According ID' the material 
(diown by Bunie yesterday, 
Mengele wrote to his son about 
50 times betweeir 1968 and 
1978. 

“He was often philosophical, 
trying to explain to his son why 
he had done the things he had 
done, hot never admitting 
guilt“ Herr Deschner said. 

“While I cannot hope for' 

understanding and sympathy 
from you for my life's actions, 
at the same time. .1 .have 
absolutely no reason to try to 
jnstify or excuse whatever 
decisions, actions or behaviour, 
of mine," Mengele is quoted as 
saying in a letter. 
• VIENNA: Herr Simon 
Wiesentha!, head of the Jewish 
Documentation Centre in Vien¬ 
na, yesterday sent a telegram to 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl urg¬ 
ing him. to distribute the one 
DM 1 million reward offered 
for Mengele's capture to the 
150 survivors of the Nazi 
doctor's experiments- 
• SAO PAULO: One of the 
Brazilian : forensic experts 
examining the skeleton of the 
man police believed could be 
Mengele said yesterday the 
bones had been deformed after 
death (AP reports). 

Government acts 
to enforce cuts 

in social security 
By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 

The Government yesterday 
began implementing its Green 
Paper on social security, only a 
•fortnight after its publication, 
I by cutting the. value of clrild 
Ibenefit by 35p in real terms, by 
lending separate weekly pav- 
f men is for central heating for 
ithose on supplementary benefit, 
'and by a £57 million cut in rate 
rebates. 

Some extra help, however, is 
to go to working families with 
children; and the long-term tick 
and disabled are automatically 
to receive heating additions of 
£2.20 a week. 

The changes, together with a 
7 per cent increase in pensions 
and linked increases in sup¬ 
plementary benefit and other 
benefits from November 25, 
will add more th»n £2,000 
million to social security spend¬ 
ing in a full year. 

But the cuts, which reflect the 
strategy in the Green Paper, will 
still save £250 million a year. 

Under the changes, an¬ 
nounced by Mr Norman 
Fowler, Secretary of State for 
Social Services, child benefit, 
paid for all 12 million children, 
will rise by only 15p a week to 
£7, instead of by the 50p needed 
to keep pace with inflation. 
That will save £175 million in a 
full year. 

But the 210.000 families on 
Family Income Supplement will 
receive increases ranging from a 
few pence lo several pounds a 
week, but averaging £1.55. 

That will cost only another 
£17 million a year. But it fits the 
Green Paper proposals to give 
less help to children generally 
and more to the children of the 
working poor. 

Rate rebates are to be cut by 
£57 million in a full year by 
increasing by almost half the 
speed with which help with 
rates is withdrawn as income 
rises. Nearly two million house¬ 
holds, many of them pen¬ 
sioners, will lose an average of 
57p a week, but some trill lose 
about £2. Big cuts in rale 
assistance are proposed in the 
Green Paper. 

About 500,000 recipients of 
housing benefit who have 
children, however, will gain up. 
to 40p a week by the introduc¬ 
tion of a £1 increase above 

inflation in the child's needs 
allowance, originally promised 
for April last year. Again, it is 
chiefly the working poor who 
benefit, at a cost or £12 million 

VNew claimants of supplemen¬ 
tary benefit will from Angnst no 
longer be able to receive central 
heating additions worth £2.10 
and £4JX). That will save £38 
million in a full year. 

The Green Paper ' imposes 
abolishing all heating additions 
putting the money instead into 

MAIN BENEFIT INCREASES 

From 
NOW Nov 25 

Protons* 
Single paraon £35.80 £3830 
Caupb £57-30 £61.30 
UnenptoyiiHint benefit 
Single £28.45 £30.45 
Canto £4 6.00 49.25 
Supptoanrtaiy benefit 
Ordinary ratB 
Single £28J» £29.50 
Couple £45.55 £47.85 
Child £9.60 to EiaiQto 

£14.35 £15.10 
Chid benefit £6.85 £7.00 

"Esmhgs nUa to from E70 to £7S ■ waak. 

basic benefit rates to simplify 
administration. 

The Government's moves 
brought furious protests from 
Chanties and the poverty lobby, 
which claimed that the Govern¬ 
ment was making a mockery of 
its consultation on the Green 
Paper. 

With another benefit upral- 
ing due next July, they said they 
feared that the Government was 
making the most unpopular of 
its benefit change now and 
next summer, to lessen the 
impact when the full changes 
come into effect in April 1987, 
which is likely to be election 
year. 

Mr Nick Raynsford, director 
of SHAG the London Housing 
Aid Centre, said: “To cut the 
rate rebates two weeks after 
proposing that in the Grnm 
Paper is deplorable and mates a 
mockery of the consultation 
now supposed to be taking 
place." 

Parliament, page 4 
Leading article, page 13 

Parltomentary sketch, bade 
page 

Hippies lose bid to win 
Stonehenge injunction 

Three hippies foiled to win a 
High Court order yesterday 
giving them the right to go to 
Stonehenge to celebrate the 
summer soltice. 

Mr Justice Steyn refused to 
grant the three men an injunc¬ 
tion banning the Chief Con¬ 
stable of Wiltshire, the National 
Trust and English Heritage 
from stopping them going to 
Stonehenge. 

The judge said that English 
Heritage - the government body 
which owns the stones - had 
announced that Stonehenge 
would be closed to the public 
from June 20 to 22. 

The decision had been 
properly taken in accordance 
with the law and the court could 
not usurp the decision. 

The case was brought by Mr 
Christopher Kojstanty Jas- 
trzembtid-Glinka, aged 39, a 
mathematics teacher of Stanley 
Gardens, Acton, West London, 
Mr Andrew Quince, aged 40, 
from Swansea, and Mr Michael 
Green, aged 20, of Wren Street, 
Ctakenwell, London. 

Outside the'court Mr Glinka 
stud an appeal to the European 
Court in Strasbourg was being 
considered. 
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Steelworks at Llanwem 
or 

threatened with closure 
By Richard Evans, Lobby Reporter 

The British Steel Corporation 
is considering dosing its works 
at Ravenscraig, near Mother- 
well, or Llanwem, in Gwent, in 
an attempt to remove excess 
capacity, it was disclosed 
yesterday. 

Discussions on possible clos¬ 
ure options are already taking ^^^1 the Government, Sir 

Haslam , BSC chairman, 
told die Commons trade and 
industry select committee. Both 
plants employ more than 4,000 
workers. 

Mr Bob Scboley, BSCs chief 
executive, told MPs that the 
corporation could not go on 
running three plants at two- 
thirds capacity. “We have 
always said we have a need for 
two.” 

Hie third strip mill, at Fort 
Talbot, is undergoing a £180 
million refit and would become 
a “world-competitive venture”, 
he added. 

Sir Robert told MPs: “If you 
can only use 70 per cent of the 
capacity available to you, you 
have a great albatros round 
your neck." 

BSC officials also hinted 
strongly at further closures in 
other areas, including its special 
steels division. In spite of 
announcing the closure of its 
Tinsley Fare works in Sheffield 
in March, with the loss of 800 
jobs, there would still be excess 

capacity “which wifi have to be 
dealt with”. 

Although BSC is making a 
small profit, to be financially 
viable required making about 
£200 million a year, Sir Robert 
said. 

“If we are to privatize the 
business, as the Government 
are asking us to do is the long 
haul, we would have to see 
some figure beyond that and we 
would, have to demonstrate we 
could do that in a robust way. 

“We now believe unless we 
make further structural changes 
we are entering a profits plateau 
which at best could be fragile.” 

Mr Scholey said that the 
retrenchment programme over 
the past three years had moved 
BSC from “gigantic” annual 
losses to breakeven. But at the 
end of this year all government 
aid would cease. 

“We can’t go on in a break¬ 
even situation beyond the end 
of th»s year and fed comfortable 
in our jobs.” 

There was very little more 
that could be done in terms of 
effective manpower arrange¬ 
ments at BSC sites. “What we 
have to do is consider the 
number of sites we have in 
operation. It is only by rite 
reduction that we are going to 
get overheads reduced.” 

Earlier Sir Robert told the 
select committee that BSC 

would have made a -modest 
profit in 1884-85 but for the 
miners’ strike, which led to 
extra costs of £180 million. The 
corporation lost about 700,000. 
toils of steel production during, 
the year-long dispute. 

During die past two years 
BSC profit performance had 
improved by about £400 mil¬ 
lion, “which is a pretty good 
performance by any circum¬ 
stances. But having said that. 
break-even and just passing 
break-even is only a milestone”. 

• The Scottish TUC con¬ 
demned any suggestion that 
Ravenscraig should be closed 
(Ronald Faux writes). 

It said that the driving force 
for a reducion came from other 
EEC countries. “While Britian 
was cutting back, other EEC 
members, notably West Ger¬ 
many and Italy, were increasing 
their capacity. 

“Closing Ravenscraig would 
have unthinkable consequences 
for Lanarkshire because so 
much of the community do- 
pends on those works.” 

The steel unions and the 
Scottish TUC have been pres¬ 
sing for an investment of £90 
million in new coke capacity at 
Ravenscraig to secure the future 
of the works, which has recently 
been breaking records for 
producion and efficiency. 

Deputies see change 
in colliery review 

By Rupert Morris 

The National Coal Board put 
forward new proposals yester¬ 
day in an effort to resolve the 
argument with the mining 
unions over colliery review 
procedure. 

Mr Peter McNestry, general 
secretary of Nacods, the pit 
deputies* union, which recently 
lined an overtime ban, said the 
board had changed its position 
on one of the two main issues of 
contention: the criteria to be 
applied when assessing the 
future of a given pit, and the 
composition of the independent 
review body. 

Neither he nor any of his 
union colleagues would say on 
which issue the board had 
moved, and the board was 
similarly non-com mittaL .The 
two sides meet again tomorrow. 

Mr Alan Wilson, general 
secretary of the British Associ¬ 
ation of Colliery Management 
was the most optimistic of the 
negotiators. He said: “We ace 
coming closer together”. <- 

The board has put no overall 
figure on possible closures, but 
on the basis of local announce¬ 
ments, it seems dear that at 
least 18,000 jobs will go; Mr 
Arthur Scargill, the miners* 

president says the board wants 
to shed 25,000jobs. 

• The £2.7 million National 
Union of Mincworfcers fund is 
to remain frozen in a bank in 
the Irish Republic until the 
union's executive appoints 
trustees acceptable to English 
courts (Richard Ford writes 
from Belfast). 

The traced to Dublin at 
the end of last year will 
continue to gather interest in an 
account at the Bank of Ireland 
Finance T imitwH, a judge 
decided yesterday. It is part of 
£8 mitlimi moved to the bank 
from the Isle of Man before the 
miners strike began. 

Mr Justice Barrington in the 
High-Court in Dublin rejected 
an application by the .seques¬ 
trators, accountants, fitim Price' 
Waterhouse, and -the court- 
appointed receiver, Mr Michael .. 
Arnold, for the release of tfie. 
frozen assets. • 

Mr Arnold was appointed 
after the union was fined 
£200,000 for contempt of court. 

Hie question of costs is to be 
raised in the court next 
Tuesday. 

Negligence 
claims 

extension 
By Peter Evans 

The Government is to intro¬ 
duce law reforms to ensure 
justice for victims of “latent 
damage”: those who suffer loss 
as a result of bad professional 
advice or defective building 
work carried out many years 
before (Our Home Amirs 
Correspondent writes). 

At present there is a time 
limit on going to court about a 
latent defect The damage may 
lie hidden for many years after 
the negligence that caused it 
but a claim cannot be pursued 
more than six years after the 
damage occurred. 

The legislation will be based 
on a report by the Law Reform 
Committee, a group of judges 
and lawyers under Lord Scar- 
man, which said that the 
present law was uncertain 
.-.The. report ' recommended 
that the limit be extended to 
allow the victim three years 
from toe date cffdiscortferyvotfi 
reasonable discoverability, off 
significant damage. 

Second,' there should be a. 
“long stop” bar on proceedings 
more than 15 years from the 
date of the defendant's breach 
of duty ip negligence cases 
involving latent damage, it said. 

Brittan evasive on tax cuts 
From Philip Webster, Political Reporter, Brecon 

Fresh doubts about the Cabi¬ 
net's commitment to income tax 
cuts were raised yesterday by 
the refusal of Mr Leon Brittan, 
Home Secretary, to state that 
they remained a long term goal. 

Mr Brittan, campaigning in 
the Brecon and Radnor by-elec¬ 
tion for Mr Chris Butler, 
repeated four times in a speech 
at Crickbowell on Monday and 
twice yesterday at press confer¬ 
ence that the Government had 
not run oat of steam. 

He listed the Government's 
long-term aims “from which it 
had not and would not be 
distracted”, including reform of 
the welfare state, privatization 
and fighting crime. But he 
made no mention of tax cuts, 
reinforcing the impression that 
he has joined those of his 
colleagues who believe that a 
rapid reduction of the 7 per 
cent inflation rate should take 
precedence over other objec¬ 
tives. 

Mr Brittan, a former Chief 
Secretary to toe Treasury who 
has been counted among the 
Cabinet tax cutters, was twice 
asked to confirm that cots in 
taxation remained a long-term, 
aim. But he declined to do so. 
Mr Britten's reticence was 

surprising because since leav¬ 
ing the Treasury he has 
continaed to be a regular public 
contributor to the eneononric 
debate and it could be signifi¬ 
cant in view of toe Cabinet’s 
meeting at Chequers on Sunday 
for a long-term strategy dis¬ 
cussion on public expenditure. 

There have been suggestions, 
that other Cabinet ministers, 
including Mr Norman Tebbrt, 
Secretary fo State for Trade 
and Industry, have become cool 
over farther spending and 
taxation cots, although this has 
been strenonsly denied. 

With toe contest for toe Jnly 
4 poll in its early stages, 
campaigners in all parties 
report an unusual -level of 
political awareness among 
voters renowned for their 
independence of mind. 

“They are thinking people 
and are not going to be told 
what to do, Mr Richard livery, 
the Affiance candidate, said. 

The traditional reserve was 
evident when Mr Brittan and 
Mr Roy Jenkins, former SDP 
leader, spoke to audiences 
largely composed of party 
faithful on Monday night. They 
were received, politely and 
warmly, but without the overt 

enthusiasm often 
with by-election 

show of 
associated 
meetings- 

■ Tory campaign managers are 
mindfol that toe voters are 
looking for a good constitsency 
MP rather than a national 
figure 'Mr Butler takes every 
opportunity to present himself 
as his own .man, making a 
virtue of the fact that he differs 
from toe government on some 
issues. 

The Labour and Alliance 
camps are battling to be seen as 
the m»n challenger to the 
Tories. There is no evidence to 
suggest that either of their 
votes, which were almost equal 
at toe 1981 general election, is 
cramming. 

Mr Lmey, however, main¬ 
tains that he is receiving a 
promising response from .all 
parts of tire constituency 

But given the fiercely radical 
tradition of the voters which led 
them to return a labour MP 
for four decades up until 1979 
»nd the far-flung nature of the 
50-mile wide and 70-mile long 
constituency, which makes an 
overall assessment a hazardous 
business, nobody is taking 
anything for granted. 

£178,000 award 
for parents of 
boy in coma 

The “devoted parents” of a 
boy, aged. 15, who will remain 
in a coma for the rest of his life 
after a swimming tragedy were 
yesterday awarded damages of 
£178,000 in toe High Court 

Mr Justice Caulfield said he 
believed that Lee Alan Burke 
would still be leading a healthy 
life today had an attendant at 
toe Empire Pool in Cardiff not 
been looking the other way and 
taDring to a group of giris when 
toe boy got into difficulties. 

The court, sitting in Cardiff 
was told that the boy had 
remained in a coma at his 
parents* home in Dalmuir 
Road, Tremorfe, Cardiff since 
the accident four years ago. He 
suffered irreparable brain dam¬ 
age. 

Council culture 
Scunthorpe police are looking 

for someone wno filled the town 
council's telephone answering 

i weekend with machine over the __ 
a. recording of Handel’s Me&- 
siak, which lasts almost three 
hours. 

Cutting the wait for buses 
By Michael Baiiy 
Transport Editor 

The frustration of long waits 
at London bus stops could be 
eased by] 
systems 
London Buses. Electronic 
caters at bus stops would show 
which buses are coming and 
how long travellers have to 
wait 

Trials costing £50,000 are 
under way into systems that use 
loops under the road, ntiao- 
processors on the buses, radio 
transmitters, and dot matrix 
indicators at bra stops. 

The cost would depend on 

bow extensive n system is 
authorized by London Regional, 
Transport. A London-wide 
network would cost tens of 
millions of pounds attiMXgh 
many loops are already in place 
for the existing Buses control 
system. 

Similar systems are befog 
developed in other cities, in 
Britain and abroad, but London 
is probably the biggest and 
most complex installation befog 
considered. 

Mr John Telford Beasley, 
chairman of London Bores, 
said yesterday that reliable 
information was a high priority 
for London's bus passengers. 

Employers 
challenged 

on teachers’ 

ByiXticyHodges- 
The biggest parents’piganiza-' 

tion in England and :Wales 
today pan* on toe local auth¬ 
ority employers-to tell the 
nation what they Think teac&afs 
should be paid. • 

■ .The National Confederation 
of Parent-Teacher Associations, 
Which, represents more than 
four million -parents and teach¬ 
ers, says that toe employers 
should tell people where they 
stand on teachers’ pay. 

“At present we do not know, 
and we. desperately want to 
because we are totally dissatis¬ 
fied and fed up with our 
children being used as pawns in 
an industrial tug of war,” the 
confederation says in a state¬ 
ment timed to coincide wth the 
recomposition of toe Associ¬ 
ation of County Councils. 

Mis Shelia Naybour, press 
officer for the confederation, 
said that Mr Philip Menidale, 
learigr of the employers’ side on 
the Burnham negotiating 

— who could lose his 
job after today’s ACC 
manoeuvreings — had been 
fudging. 

If the local authorities’ bands 
were tied by central govern¬ 
ment, they could at least say 
what teachers should be paid, 
she said. “Parents say it is time 
the authorities took toe matter 
seriously.” 
• Mr Fred Jarvis, general 
secretary of toe National Union 
of Teachers, said yesterday that 
teachers earned less than crane 
drivers, sea-going deckhands 
and printing machine minders. 

In a speech to striking 
teachers in Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher’s constituency, he 
listed six facts which he said toe 
Prime Minister should free up 
to. The pay of teachers was so. 
low that thousands of them 
were eligible for state benefits, 
be said. 

The average pay of all 
teachers, including heads and 
deputies was £190 a week, and 
41 per cent of all teachers 
earned less than the average 
manual wage. Teachers' pay 
needed to be increased by 34 
per cent to restore the relative 
levels of the Houghton award of 
1974. 

“It is Mrs Thatcher and her 
Government who have pre¬ 
vented the teachers' employers 
from making a fair offer to 
teachers,” he said. “It is her 
Government which must make 
the financial resources available 
to make the . resumption of 
negotiations worthwhile.” 
• Parents in dwyd are furious 
about a proposed £1.6 million, 
cot next year which will remove 
9Q^teacbens from schoqU. The. 
county is having to make the 

begauaejt. hpdgeted..'' 
briar a 3 lief cent pay rise'1 
teachers this year. In toe event 
teachers were first offered 4 per 
cent, and have more recently 
been offered 5 per cent, both of 
which offers they have rejected. 

Political bias in 
choice of Civil 

Servants denied 
By Hugh Clayton 

The Prime Minister never 
appoints senior Civil Servants 
on political grounds. Sir Robert 
Armstrong. Secretary to the 
Cabinet and head of the Home 
Civil Service, said in a rare 
public-appearance yesterday. : 

“She .wants, as I want, to • 
have the' best person for the 
job,” ;he said at the centenary 
conference of the Chartered 
Institute of Public Finance and 
Accountancy in Brighton. 

“I can vouch for the feet that 
she does not seem to ascertain 
the political views or sym¬ 
pathies, if any, of those who are1 
recommended to her,” Sir' 
Robert said. “Nor do L" 

Some recent new ministers 
bad been apprehensive about 
the objectivity of toe Civil 
Servants awaiting them. Bui 
they soon learned that Civil 
Servants would not be “hostile 
to the policies they are commit¬ 
ted to pursuing when they take 
office.” 

Reform of business rates will 
push up the rate bills of many 
householders, the Chartered 
Institute of Public Finance and 
Accountancy (Cipfe) said yes¬ 
terday (Hugh Clayton writes). 

One type of business rate 
reform could increase the 
average household bill in 
Wandsworth, south London, 
from £345 to £783. 

The institute published a 
survey .based on toe assumption 
that toe Government would 
transfer from councils to Parlia¬ 
ment the power' to fix the 
method of raising business 
rates.' It also assumed -that the 
total to be extracted from 
business rate payers would stay 
at today's level of £7,000 
million. 
Non-domestic Rota (Cipfe, 2 
Roberts Street, London WC2; £10). 

Driver may lose 
taxi licence 

Mr Jeremiah O’Connell, toe 
London taxi driver fined £75 
for refusing to drive a Daily 
Star journalist is expected to 
have his licence suspended by 
the Metropolitan Police. 

Scotland Yard said yesterday 
that its Public Carriage Office, 
responsible for licensing taxis, 
would interview Mr O’Connell. 
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The wreckage of the car yesterday. 

RUC officer dies 
in land-mine blast 

By Richard Ford 

A Royal Ulster Constabulary 
officer was killed and a 
colleague critically injured yes¬ 
terday when the Provisional 
ERA detonated a lOOOIbs 
landmine on an isolated border 
road. 

The force of the blast hurled 
the officers and their car 50ft 
into the air and the two men 
had to be cut free from the 
wreckage of the vehicle a mile 
from the village of Kinawley in 
Co Fermanagh. 

Two officers following in 
another police car on routine 
traffic patrol escaped unhurt 
when their car cashed into a 
lamppost 

An Army helicopter flew toe 
two seriously injured officers 

tszrfs 
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eight miles to Erne Hospital in 
Enniskillen but Police Con¬ 
stable William Gilliland, aged 
39, died three hours later after 
undergoing emergency surgery. 
Last-night his colleague, a 23- 
year old constable, was de¬ 
scribed as very seriously HL 

The terrorists detonated toe 
bomb, only three miles from the 
border with Co Cavan in the 
Irish Republic from a hill 300 
yards away. 

Constable Gilliland, who had 
two sons aged nine and 10, 
came from Lisbellaw, in Co 
Fermanagh He joined the force 
is 1972 and is the nineteenth 
member of the RUC to die this 
year. 

The explosion came seven 
hours before Prince and Prin¬ 
cess Michael of Kent arrived in 
the province to cany out 
engagements. 

Constable Gilliland 

• Mr Chaim Herzog, the 
Irish-born President of Israel 
who is visiting the Irish 
Republic, tried yesterday to 
soothe Irish anger at toe 
treatment by Israeli soldiers of 
their troops serving with toe 
United Nations. 

Mr Herzog said he regretted 
recent clashes and praised the 
role of the Irish contingent with 
Unfil forces, after Dr Garret 
FitzGerald, republic’s.. Prime 
Minister, said Ins people could 
neither understand nor accept 
attacks by Israeli troops or 
Israeli-backed militias on UN 
forces in Lebanon. 

Engine prototype already 
ahead of BL targets 
By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent 

The new K senes engine at the whole plant is in urgent 
toe heart of British LeylancTs need of retooling and reorgani- 
battle to prevent the Govern- ration. r 
ment cutting about £200 million 
from its £1.8 billion investment 
plan is already beating its 
performance targets in proto¬ 
type form and could be in 
production at Longbridge 
within two years. 

The all-alloy unit in one-litre 
and 1.4-litre configuration is so 
light that one person can lift it 
It will be built with three and 
four cylinders and, according to 
reliable sources, is , already 
producing as much power as the 
best 1.6-litre engine available 
from competitors. 

The figure of £250' million 
which has been widely reported 
is about £50 million wide of the 
mark. 1 understand that the 
plan calls for £20 million to be 
spent on engineering the K 
series to prepare it for volume 
production, and between £130 
million and £150 million on re¬ 
equipping the Longbridge en¬ 
gine factory. 

With other costs such as 
installation fittings and de¬ 
veloping anti-pollution exhaust 
systems, the total package is 
£200 million. 

The implications of the K 
series on Austin Rover’s pros¬ 
pects cannot be overstated The 
present engine plant at Lon 
gbridge, which also supplies 
Cowley, is outdated and expens¬ 
ive to operate. 

Some new machinery has 
been installed in recent yean 
but at best it has -been a. 
patching-up job which does not 
compare- with- the- computer-- 
controlled factories of European 
and Japanese rivals. 

. Conditions have improved 
since engine workers had to 
pack worn-out machinery with 
shims and cigarette paper, but. 

The intention is to retool it 
with computer-controlled 
machine centres which will be 
flexible enough to produce a 
wide range of engines. The 
computer- data base accumu¬ 
lated for K makes the develop¬ 
ment of larger engines a much 
less costly venture. ■ 

Honda, expected to increase 
its collaboration with BL, does 
not have the .production ca¬ 
pacity needed to supply 
between 300,000 and 350,000 
engines a year which Austin 
Rover would need if it had been 
forced to buy in. 

Inquiries were made with 
other manufacturers but no one 
had that amount of spare 
capacity. 

The alternative was for 
Honda to invest in additional 
plant. Honda’s present small 
engine range the 1.3-litre three 
valve a cylinder unit fitted to 
the Rover 213, and engine 
introduced in June 1982, is still 
comparatively young when 
normal engine life today is at 
least 20 years. 

But Austin Rover wants to 
run ahead of toe field with toe 

ar- 
take 

week 
from Hon dan at a high-cost 
penalty which-helps a competi¬ 
tor to in vest in toe development 
of a new engine? ■ 

“With toe new computer- 
controlled machining centres 
making. 250,000 to 350,000 
engines a year, a very viable 
production module, we seed the 
big savings possible from 
manufacturing our own engines 
to increase our profits and 
speed up the day when we are 
ready for privatization.” 

£40m research cut urged 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

A£4G million cat iu research 
in particle physics phased over 
the next five years b rec¬ 
ommended in a report to the 
Government 

There would be a progressive 
reduction in grants to anirer- 
sftzes in Britain and in tin 
contribution to the inter¬ 
national laboratory at Cow, 
near Geneva, which costs 
Britain £37 minion a rear. 

propose that Britain should 
remain a member of Corn, the 
European Centre for Nodear 
Research, after 1989 oaly>ffa 
gradual redaction iu subscrip¬ 
tions is made, starting with a 5 
per cent cut in tite first year, 
rising to 25 per cent over four 
years. 

The recommendations from a 
gtenp of scientists, muter the 
chairmanship of Sr John 
Rendretr, a Nobel laureate, 

In a controversial assess¬ 
ment of the most expensive and 
esoteric branch of basic re¬ 
search, toe report says that the 
pace of development Is high 
energy physics fa too high and 
should be reduced. 

Unions in 
big 

business 

By David Felton 
Labour Correspondent 

as Unions axe big business 
evidenced by the accounts just 
pnfriydiftd of tire Transport and 
General Workers' Union, the 
country’s largest, which show 
that the onion is worth almost 
£60 million. 

Hie union also became the 
country’s richest last year in 
terms of funds per member 
laying on that mantle from the 
National Union of Mmework- 
ers which is still experiencing 
severe financial problems in toe 
aftermath of the strike. The 

member, compared with 
per member in 1978. 

The union spent more than 
£41 million last year on such 
diverse items as benefits to 
members, political affiliations, 
its own hotel in London and 
recuperative and holiday cen¬ 
tres. The- largest item of 
expenditure, almost £28 million 
went on administration of an 
organization that employs 1,640 
people and has 1,473,476 
members. 

Union funds would have 
been even healthier had it not 
been for an extraordinary hem 
of £200,250which was extracted 
by the Queen’s Remembrancer 
after the leadership decided not 
to pay a £200,000 contempt fine 
imposed during last Novemb¬ 
er’s Austin Rover strike. 

During 1984 - the union 
reported a surplus of more than 
£4 million compared with just 
under £2.7 million and Mr 
Moss Evans will be handing 
over to Mr Ron Todd toe new 
general secretary, a union in 
robust financial health dephe a 
falling membership. 

The onion spent £804,581 on 
political affiliations, fees and 
grants, including £668,000 in 
affiliation fees to the Labour 
Party. 

Deadline 
extended 

for fighter 
By Bodney Cowton, 

Defence Correspondent 
Defence ministers of .five 

European nations have .allowed 
themselves another month to 
secure toe basis of an a&eement 
for a £20 billion European 
Fighter Aircraft programme. 

After a number of meetings 
in London in the last two days, 
Mr Michael Heseltine, Secretary 
of State, for.Defence, .said 
yesterday that the ministers had 

on sottfoftoe technical details 
and hail issued instructions, to 
industry to prepare a final 
report by mid July. 

This is a second time 
ministers have given j than-', 
selves what amounts to : ai 
month’s stay of execution. They^f 
did so after a meeting in Rome' 
last month, and toe purpose, of 
this week’s meetings has been to- 
consider reports prepared by 
industry during that,time. 

Despite .Mr Heseftme*s refer¬ 
ence tp- ~a narrowing of toe' 
options to be considered, it is 
clear that such fundamental 
matters as the weight of the 
aircraft and engine power are 
not yet agreed. The further 
month’s work is to be seen not 
so: much as evidence of 
progress, but as an effort to 
avoid the collapse of toe 
project 

The five nations involved in 
the fighter project are Britain, 
West Germany, France, Italy 
and Spain. 

Shipbuilding 
losses cut to 
below £50m 

By Edward Townsend 
Industrial Correspondent 
British Shipbuilders, toe 

state-owned corporation, will 
tell the Government next 
month that it has cut its losses 
for 1984-85 to well under £50 
roffliem and that it is confident 
of privatizing all -seven of its 
warship yards by next March. 

British Shipbuilders recorded 
_ ' loss of £161 million toe 
previous -year in spite of the 
profitable warship business, but 
has recovered sifter action by 
toe chairman, Mr Graham Day, 
a Canadian. 

Ministers have been told that 
the corporation's losses will be 
cut even more this year and are 
expected to regard Mr Day’s 
£100,000 salary and bonus as a 
good investment 

In his first two years Mr Day 
has disposed of many of the 
corporation’s peripheral ship 
repair and engineering busi¬ 
nesses. 

The Times 
and the 
BBC: a 

statement 
I -The ■ 'six . . 
k National Directors times 

Newspapers Holdings lid 
have, at toe request of the 
Editor of The Tunes,' inquired 
into suggestions fiat artidesht 
The Tones criticizing toe BBC 
were part of a campaign 
initiated or inspired, directly or 
indirectly by Mr Ropert Mar- 
dodrin furtherance ofhis own 
commercial interested Over toe 
past few months such sugges¬ 
tions hare teen printed in a 
number of newspapers and 
magazines, discussed on tele¬ 
vision and radio and been the 
subject of gossip and innuendo. 

Apart from the fact that toe 
giving of any such direction or 
toe use of snefc influence would 

i be mconsistent with toe main- - 
fence of the professional 
standards and integrity of The 
Times, for toe Editor and Mr - 
Murdoch to hare conspired in a 
campaign to further commer¬ 
cial interests would if true, bare 
constituted a breach of the 
undertakings given when News 
International acquired The 
Times, tints damaging the 
special position which toe 
Secretary of State's conditions 
afford The Timer and implying 
that the Editor’s independence 
had been threatened or fm- 

At a meeting between toe 
Editor and the National Direc¬ 
tors toe Editor in conformity 
with the procedures open to 
him in the constitution of 
Times Newspapers, formally 
requested the Directors to 
examine the substance of the 

[unify 

*:■ 

V 

charge that he had, in violation 
of the Articles of Association 
and the guarantees given to 
Parliament, used the papa: to 
promote the financial interests 
of the Proprietor. 

The Directors took note that 
Mr Alasdair Milne, the Direc¬ 
tor General of the BBC, on 
January 29 in a speech to the 
TV and Radio Industries Club, 
had asked “who is toe more 
likely to serve the pohlic 
interest, the BBC or The Timer, 
whose recommendations if 
acted upon would have the 
practical effect of enabling its 
owner Rupert Murdoch to 
acquire - some of the most 
valuable broadcasting action in 
the UK7”. He dial referred to '. 
the “unrestrained setf-interestT, '• 
of “one or two fartne seekers^- V p' V 
who saw “a lovely plain Tor ' - 
harvesting”. This theme was 
snbseqnentiy taken up and to: 
some extent developed in\ 
various broadcasts; following . 
Mr Milne’s initial statements -^ 
the theme was also reflected hi' 
other newspapers. 

The Independent Directory 
therefore began inquiries add 
shortly after receipt of the '?** 
JufitorV request wrote. to Mr 
Alasdair Milne asking Ida 
either to present toe concrete ;; 
evidence on which he nude the^ 
allegations or: if he had not 
soch evidence to disown the 
damaging inferences. On June, 
6 Mr Alasdair Milne replied.' 
s^ing: “I douftofIco urge hav^ 
the concrete evidence for wbfafc 
you ask because J do not wefck 
fin The Times. The inference ! 
drew from toe papa’s behav¬ 
iour over tiie BBC seemed. * 
reasonable one, and; as-1 said 
ixx my last letter, I was not 
alone In drawing it. Bat the 
Editor’s explanation was suf¬ 
ficient to lay my fears to rest” 
This last sentence refers to a 
meeting between Mr Mflne and 
dm Editor of The Tunerwhen 
the Editor repudiated the views 
expressed by Mr Milne. 

The Independent Directors 
have now ruled that the 
essential feet is that Mr Mflae 
admits that he made his 
statements without evidence 
and acknowledges that he no 
longer-seefes to maintain titan; 
those things being so the 
charge necessarily lapses. The 
Independent Directors find that 
there is no case against the 
Editor, they further declare 
that there is no case fear 
sustaining any suggestion that 
the Editor’s independence has 
been threatened or impugned. 

n 
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Company code 
for political 

donations sought 
Companies malting do¬ 

nations to political parties 
should seek their shareholders’ 
approval at least once in the life 

every Parliament, a working 
party set op by the Hansard 
Society and the Constitutional 
Reform Centre proposed yester- . 
day (George Hill writes). . . 

The working party, whose 
members included former trade 
ministers in Conservative and 
Labour governments, drew up a 
voluntary code of practice. ; 
which would introduce more - 

enness and more accoun- * 
lilily into the making of 

poirtii~ai donations 

'. •« ii • • 
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Tory MPs to keep up 
Stansted revolt 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Conservative backbench Nicholas Ridley, Secretary 
opponents of Stansted airport 

x, 

of 

expansion are planning to press 
their campaign during detailed 
examination of toe Govern¬ 
ment’s imminent legislation. 

Mr Frauds Pym, former 
Foreign Secretary, was one of 17 
Conservative MPs wfao voted 

ainst the proposals in the 
imrnons early yesterday. 
The scale of the revolt was a 

measure of the delicate balance 
struck by toe White Paper on 
Airports Policy; drafted by Mr 

to 

State for Transport, in the wake 
of January's 70^tr6ng revolt 

Bat the committee stage of 
legislation implementing toe 
White Paper is expected 
produce further revolts 
signed to temper Mr 
proposals. 

Conservative MPs oppose.' 
to large-scale develooment. of1 * 

expansion beyond toe Govern-y 
meat’s interim traffic limit of "■ 
eight million passengers a year. 
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cocaine gangs 

«;asS 
saJsSf 
sssfisfc 
past mC? * 

sons ir«! 

Britain, US team says 

SJ'inE ofT^ 
«he UL°! *>> the ui ‘*ni Mui^k aw one renin q* inc ptfjjwnauon /mi example oi dangers or 
. useofs^^i^; name have been {Missed on 10 - have tried -cocaine and cocaine was one of the team, Mr 
ie ”C(*n^Ktfcfl. !a^Os the British authorities, he said., between five and seven million Peter Bear, a Wisconsin state 
sianw16 °f uJ^V' Cocaine is being aimed at continue using *t-_ About 5,000 -senator while in his twentys, 
y.. n<l3nK and ■ Britain and-other West Euro- people start using it each day. whose potentially brilliant pol- 
*, **• for th*. PC*11 countries by traffickers The team said that one of the itical career was destroyed by 
--urdochj0L who have made billions of greatest dangers is the ’‘myth'’ his abuse of cocaine. He is now 
campaign t0Ve<Ol pounds profit in tbe US. that cocaine is not addictive, head of a drug rehabilitation 
cu* inieresi, About 20 metric tonnes of the **We can now say it is terribly centre. 

drug is believed to be heading addicting, probably more so • * 
“nderiakinct* .kt»s f°r Europe from South than heroin,” Dr lan MacDo- 500 
if ternaii-ft-Ti *J*; America, compared with 60 raid, administrator of the the 

"•"wsiiteg .vmt^ drug is believed to be heading addicting, probawy more so • There may be as many as 
ondenajj « for Europe' from South than heroin.” Dr lan MacDo- 500 heroin addicts in Britain, 
iF^rnarttotf *^V America, compared with 60 nald, administrator of the the Association of Chief Police 
*‘rnei, ,kT meiric tonnes smuggled each Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Officers reported in a roemor- 
sptciaj PcJ-. 3 year into the US where cocaine Mental Health Administration anduro to the Commons select 
Secretary nr c00 *2: use has reached epidemic said. committee on home affairs, 
afford fkiproportions, he said. “If we had known that 15 A drop in street prices to as 

use has reached •jvcretarv c wj; use nas icanucu cpiacnnc s^u- committee on. Home anairs. 
afford /i.. r^'iSL5 proportions, he said. “If we had known that 15 A drop in street prices to as 
that rhe'pw- 1owTj Scotland Yard officials said years ago we would have been little as £50 a gram has made 
hi>cj Wn u r’s WaSr the numb®Jr of arrests and the able to save many jjeople. We heroin mare readily accessible; 
pupned “lfeaJaw^ amount of cocaine being inter- hope you can benefit from our particularly to the young Most 
had h.t„ yty the number or arrests and the awe to save many people. We heroin mare readily accessible; 
pupned rJlreai^^ amount of cocaine being inter- hope you can benefit from our particularly to the young Most 

4j * *! ccpred are increasing, but they experience.to avoid this type of are thought to become addicted 
Eciirir be* deained to give figures. “We proWem.” by vapourinhaling the drug - 
wrs it *** NsS?* aware of toe Colombian Mr Franguille said the most known as “chasing the dragon” 
with k Ed*tor connection and we are trying to important way ofcombating the - in the mistaken belief that it 
him • ProcfctJwiT^. break it", a spokesman said. drug was by educating people, docs not lead to addiction, it 
•r7 ,Jl tht The team, led by Mr Jon R. “Take away the glamour and said. 
times --;-—^-—- 

The team, led by Mr Jon R. “Take away the glamour and said. 

Family inheritance ‘vendetta’ 
and [hv a High Court judge refused which they were each to 
parUanjMt ^ Sa1 yesterday to be drawn into a £50,000 when they read 
pronu.ie iht Rn . !*■ “Cuni,y vendetta" and declare age of 25. 

:h to receive have different fathers and the 
reached the only legitimate daughter is the 

eldest, Leooie, aged 25, who 

Aiusdair 
tor Gs^ rwT'Ma"^St,- °‘r a patents lawyer Mr William' Spalding was said to 
Jan-*-*?-* Nicholas^gJjjJJjnL have made the disclosure 
'.■v- “r, ‘9 in»even suggested tbe femriy might *2.*- __ because the three danahters 

Vice-Chancellor, Sir 

..... •• *' even suggeaicu me cunuy migui 
. V and Radio InswV resolve “these extraordinary, 
Sp aH«d "^hoisfc^ unfortunate, issues without 

to «en* washing all their dirty linen in 
irio.i.. . n.. * L' _ 

W \ m 

resolve "tnese extraordinary, t0 dedare thaT the Wrg were “rude and ungratefol". 
unfortunate issues -without lo uecjare mat me mree ... Y _ , _ 
Sdne ah thefr etov hnS in yomgfist daughters. Simone. Mr Victor Jmsc, counsel for 

ip.!r.-e,t. th* Her " K SJbR?® an their dirty linen m ^ 2Q Gen^ aged 22. and ** lrY^£ef- told ^ Jud*« ^ 

** sss ^"4. ^ Z32F-*3£2rt& aricd ii-ftn M0„;jTB| until after Scottish court pro- etlCjanes. 

pr-::iu c!7«t f®1?88 ,oyer 5ft, w ^ ® ■®B‘* dittlosure SmSSwim?'Gei^Sse thS 
uv.ntfr ifcpan daughters grand&ther, under by their mother that they all daughter of a university aca- 
acqu-re s-jmc «f 61 rsCKSSSffAf’fe''’demicand Catriona’s&therwas , 

u. ‘%.!>r0ddi3'S%afe ‘ ‘ • a London businessman. 
!r! .V^ ' Hfc,h.eir*6' The judge said; “You are 

asking this court to make a 
T9 declaration of illegitimacy. Is ; 
*■“ that a proper exercise of this 1 

court's jurisdiction? I do not 
.want the proceedings to be used 

for the purpose of a family 
vendetta." 

Mr Josse said that the value 
of the investments involved was 
“substantiaT. The trustees 
wanted a declaration that 
Leoriie was the sole beneficiary, 
because she was already 25 and 
wished to terminafii' the tettlfc- 
■ment. r 

When he died three years ago 
Mr Spalding's father. Captain 
Tom Spalding, left an estate 
worth £500,000 with the bulk 
epiog to bis nine grandchildren. 
Including the four sisters. If the 

-three are cut out of the will the 
others will each (receive an 
additional £25,000 on lop of the 

• £50,000 expected. 

Captain Spalding .amassed his 
fortune after marrying into 

; tbe Scottish publishing family, 
_ • _, • ‘ • ‘ . . • .... D- C Thomson, whose titles 

Mr William Spalding, his wife. Dawn (right), and them include The Sunday Post, Beano 
danghter, Leonie, in London yesterday. - and Dandy. 

i>.< “uorfsirtictd 
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in r.- !-'i 
a!i. :=:Mr William Spalding, his wife. Dawn (right), and their 
Lcj: *’’* !■.?!“•*« * daughter, Leonie, in London yesterday. 
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Sgg Raw sewage at 200 beaches 
-*pr.‘ ‘ *lr ^ SisC By Robin Young monitored from more than 60 

,n- . :*r1; riihd Nearly 200 of 690 British to only 27 by declaring that th 
By Robin Young monitored from more than 600 and bathing water up to 1983, a 

Nearly 200 of 690 British to only 27 by declaring that the further £344 million is being 

Anti-Pollution I'.sW^the Coastal Anti-Pollution Even so. the league says, 1990. 
y;%’^ League’s latest “golden list" of delay in tackling pollution has The Coastal Anti-Pollution 
„-.T teb? 9 [ beaches in England and Wales. meant that the directive's T^agiiw said double that amount 

*s only 1 
ieague estimates that standard cannot be m« in time would be required to catch up 

30 of the beaches would for the 1985 deadline at wjjjj backlog of work. The 
y beaches 
when the 
published 

be met by December, but in beaches. 77ip Golden List qf Beaches in 
Britain the Department of the A total of £110 million was. England and Wales. (Coastal Anti- 
Enviromnent reduced the spent on 55'capital improve- Pouutoo League, 94 Green way 
number of beaches to be meat schemes affecting beaches Lane, Bath BA2 4LN, £2). 

Britain the D^artment of the A total of £110 million was 

r^-nolitK Home Office is 
■ told to look at 

o:;. ," citizenship plea 
. The Home Secretary wa 

Gambler denies buying 
racehorse at Tattersalls 

- 1 ■" //it . - ■ .»■ A ^professional gambler and the nincth day of an action in 
The Home Secretary'was bookmaker, Mr Janies Flood, which the original owner of the 

. v ordered by tbe Master of -the denied in the High Court ^ Liectenstein-based. Al- 
'V-re-'-^ RoC!s» Sir Jofm ppuaWson, yesterday that he had bought chemy international, is suing 

yesterday to consider- the the racehorse, Sulafaah, ■ for Tattersalls over its alleged 
: -.r 7 r<3&j application for British citizen- 430,000 guineas at a Tattersalls negligent handling 0fthe sale. 

ship of Mr Shahid Syed,-a auction. T“. - 7 ^ ... 

*^JSrT&££& •^•.."^.^*=32 ^SSSteSSSKSSSSS 
-A 
$, ■SS^grstf asrrS^R2 Sr?ifi?S5 

^tUs^dJr^demployee of he had refus^ guineas Sula&ah was evenSally 
the-anchoneer’s request for him sold for. n£L XT’ ^TSfaSiiS thcraucaoiieer’s request 

1 Britain^SST 1976. His wife to offer 430,000 guineas. But although Mr Flood, of 
* Mrs Nasreen Syed. is accepted l11®1. ^en4 .. Dunmon; Court, Majone Road, 
, to have a heart condition that au^onrer had pointed at him Bdiast, said that there was a 

will need further surgery. • JJJ5-X5 430,000 guineas , it mistake, “Tattersalls’ mistake", 
A previous High Court wd no he depied. that be had field the 

decision^ the Horne Office auctKm ^1thocl laving his 
had been wong to refuse to my head, 1 never bid. nameoraddras^. 
consider Mr Sy«i’s application • Hc was giving evidcnce on Tallersails denied negligence. 

But although Mr Flood, of 
He - said lhat_ when the Durimore Court, Majone Road, : 

revolt 

• 
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Law Society to debate changes 
By Peter Evans tomorrow. is likely to be fiercely !? ?. SroundsweD for change. 

Home Af&urs Correspondent divided by it . Earlier tlnsyear the consultancy 
An mrWruW tmdv to Th„' - said in a mscussitra paper that 

Socie^from aman^ement fiTifiiSte AS One condusiem was aJready 

23*™*Cocpcrs 3nd Lybm OT^of^n^to«: £TS tSflylFiSrf 
pie Law Society Council. Coopers and Lybrand's rc- that a radical rather than a 

which discusses the report port comes at a time when there cautious approach was required. 
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it By Praticia Clough 
l Britain is “ripe for the Thomas. Assistant Secretary of show the horrifying ■effects,” he 

■ picking as a target for Cblom- State for international Nor- said. - ■ • ■ • 
i bian. cocaine traffickers, a US colics Matters, was n London The the team gave a warning 

[i ami-drugs team said in London at the start of a European tour that three or four years, elapse: 
\ yesterday. ' of three countries.' They said between people starting to use 
t “The money is here and they wanted to exchange expert- the drug and its effect^jecome- 
'• people can afford it," Mr cnees and encourage^ co-oper- ing apparent in hospital emerg- 
t* George Franguille the US Drug ation. but their message was ency wards and post-mortem, 
■ Enforcement' Administration's that European countries should examinations, so that public 
t chief agent in Bogota, Colom- learn from the US and act authorities may not beaware.of 

bia. said. before it is too laic. the situation until it was too 
i . Colombian gangs are already Twenty-two million Amen- late, 

operating, inside Britain and cans one tenth of the population An example of dangers of 

the situation until it was too 

BT workers! Elton John 

The Queen and the DuJke of Edinburgh at the head of-tbe 
royal procession. 

r ' m,\r * 
' •• 

.. ***><#* l1 

The Princess of Wales. Amanda Rfley-Smith (above centre) and Brenda Slack.1 
(Photographs: Warren Harrison and Bill Warhurst.) 

Royal Ascot for Arab prince 

accused 
of bribery 

British Telecom workers 
accepted money, whisky and 
champagne as bribes for giving 
contractors work, an industrial 
tribunal was told in London 
yesterday. 

For months workers respon- 
. sable for allocating jobs under a 

I £9.5 million budget. took in¬ 
ducements from three contrac¬ 
tors, and allegedly drank free at 
a contractor’s public house and 
were treated to free, meals, 
champagne and bottles of 
whisky. ' 

They also had repairs done to 
their homes free of charge and 
were given cash of up to £500 as 
Christmas presents, the hearing 
at Chelsea was told. 

Mr Peter Clark, for British 
Telecom, alleged that a senior 
executive, Mr J S Ready, of. 
Rainham, Essex, was the “Mr 
Fixit" behind the corruption. 

Thirteen staff at British . 
Telecom's London North Cen- i 
iral accommodation depart-: 
meat were investigated last year 

. when an internal audit dis¬ 
closed manipulations. 

Graham Keegan, aged 27, of 
Basildon, Essex, Terence White, 
aged 41, of Bow, east London. 
Ann Marshall, aged 31. of 
Billericay, Essex, and Stephen 
Maher, aged 32. of Homerton, 
east London, claimed unfair 
dismissal. 

The hearing continues today. 

says he did 
notread 
contracts 

Elton John signed away his 
rights to the copyright of future 
songs without reading the 
contract, the High Court was 
told yesterday. “I still don't 
read, them", the singer told the 
court on the eleventh day of his 
claim that the contract with the 
publisher Dick James IS years 
ago was unfair and unreason¬ 
able. 

The publishing agreement, 
lasting an initial three years, 
was also signed by Elton John's 
mother as guarantor because he 
was 20. “I don't think she 
understood it. She wasn't an 
expert in publishing contracts. 

Under the agreement, Elton 
John, then known as Reg 
Dwight, received a weekly 
retainer of £15 and his lyric¬ 
writing partner, Bemie Taupin, 
£10. Each received a £50 

I advance. 
Elton John is asking the court 

to award him a bigger share of 
the royalties, put at £30 million, 
of the £200 million his early 
successes made. He also wants 
the rights to 136 songs, includ¬ 
ing Rocket A fan. Crocodile 
Rock. Daniel and Goodbye 
Yellow Brick Road. 

The hearing, which is ex¬ 
pected to last another month, 
continues todav. 

The Grst day of Royal Ascot 
offered little comfort to the 
Queen yesterday with her two 
runners coming nowhere and a 
foreign prince continuing his 
inexorable progress towards 
becoming this season's leading 
owner. 

Sheikh Muhammad, third 
son of the ruler of Dubai whose 
family have become among the 
heaviest investors In British 
bloodstock, landed two winners 
with five runners on yesterday's 
card, including a £21,000 win 
with Sure Blade in the Coven-, 
try Stakes. 

The 38-year-olhd English- 

By Alan Hamilton 

educated sheikh, who is 
Dubai's Minister of Defence, Is 
a member of the Gulf state’s 
rating Maktoum family who 
have collectively won three of 
the four English classics run 
this year. 

The Queen's two entries. 
Leading Star and Silver Dollar, 
in spite of being ridden by Pat 
Eddery and Willie Carson, 
failed to make the frame in 
their two races. From being 
leading owner in the late 1960s 
the Queen has since enjoyed 
disappointing performance as 
an owner. 

Robert Songster, a once 

powerful force in English 
racing, was also eclipsed by the 
Arabs yesterday, although one 
of his two runners managed 
second place in the Queen 
Anne Stakes. 

Acot none the less lived up to 
its social cache with the best- 
champagne at £35 and . the 
cheapest at £18, 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh led the Queen 
Mother, the Prince and Prin¬ 
cess of Wales and Princess 
Margaret in the traditional 
carriage procession. 

Ascot reports, page 20 

Inquiry told of visit on 
day Jasmine died 

By Tony Sunwtag 
On the day Jasmine Beckford 

died, social workers were 
knocking at her parents' door 
because they had become “fed 
up with chasing them around" 
in futile efforts to organize a 
routine case review, tbe inde¬ 
pendent inquiry into the 
childs's death was told yester¬ 
day. 

The child, aged 4, had died 
that morning at the hands of her 
stepfather, Maurice Beckford; 
and Miss Gun Wahlstrom, the 
field worker responsible for the 
case, would not learn of the 

death until she returned to the 
office the next day. 

Miss Wahlstrom told the 
inquiry, now in its eight week at 
Brent town hall, north London, 
how she and a colleague had 
gone to the Beckford’s house in 
College Road. Kensal Rise, on 
the afternoon of last July 5 

Beckford and. the woman 
with whom he was living. 
Beverley Lorringlon. both aged 
25. were jailed in March in 
connection with the child's 
death while still in tbe care of 
Brent council. 

The inquiry continues today. 

D0WMENT. 

One of die most profitable ways 
to save; with the added security 
of life insurance. 
You might well have seen the word Endowment' 
without realising how much it can mean to you 

I Briefly, it offers you the opportunity to buid up 

| yoursavmgstoastzeaMesum.As ane3«impb(for 
ody:£3Q a'monlh, you could receive more than 
£7,000 in just 10 years. Tax tree. With life insurance 
cover ell the time you save.. 

YOU PAY A REGULAR AMOUNT 
EACH MONTH_ 

The way an endowment works is simpteTirst you 
decide the amount you can afford to save each 
month. Then we add this to the money from all our 
other policyhdders'-over £200,000,000 a year 
And we put it to work for you. 

r"^ WE ADD BONUSES 
FROM INVESTING YOUR MONEY 

Our trade record for getting a profitableretumon 
money from tbe share and money markets, prop¬ 
erty and other investments is outstanding-that's 
not surprising with over 250 years ejqserience 
behind us! We add your share of these profits as 
bonuses to the Guaranteed Sum Assured. 

AS MUCH AS 13.0% NET YIELD 
With Sun Alliance’s Endowment One-Twenty 
savings plan the return could be as high as 13.0% 
netp.a.Soatfheenddthe 10 year term you'll nscehe 
a substantial sum of mcaiey. In fact, the kind of sum 
that can help make that ’impossible dream’ come 
true. The table shows you the amount you stand to 
gain based on Sun Alliance’s current bonus rates. 

ALL THE TDMEYOUHAVEGUARANTEED 
LIFE INSURANCE PROTECTION 

Not only doyou get a high return chi yaur savings. 

*n« Matonty VWuas mtheate ti» possible wrum on jour pokry and show vital V would be worth d current bonus 
lewb continue. Annual Bonuses aw eu»rtiUi> CA% of the Guaranteed Sum Asured aad £Efc of exstag boousaa. 
Our current Capital Sown rate e 63% ol ihe Guaranteed Sum ftanembe* as bonuses ere paid from future 

. prota tbasc raws cannot be guaranteed 

He con 'toihid a hr each month 
and he'd hie an easy waytosave 
Me hardly notices the premiums 

now. but expects that what he gets 
m 10 years ame vnHhetphs 
daughter through coBege. 

£4,581 
for a man aged 34 paying 
£20 a month*' 4 

. They're compared Sun Alliance's 
Endowment 120 with rates ol 
return available elsewhere end i 
are impressed enough to put J 
m £50 a month They're aiming 
to buy a ames/ians home m the S 
simkx-abfetmehhotdeys. J 

£11,514 - & 
for a husband aged 48 JVur 
paying £30 a month.* 

with Endowment 120 
When you enrol we will 
send you this” 
digital alarm /jjpWjS 
dock with 
handy snooze 
button and 
protective Cgggl 

There is also Built-in hfe cowar from the start That’s 

quite a worthwhile extra! So if you die before the 
ten years are up, \rour family reoeire the full amount 
shown as the 'Guaranteed Sum Assured’ in the 
table-plus bonuses-currently paid- free of all 
Income and Capital Gains lax. 
\ fi you're unfortunate enough to lose your sight 

or the use erf a hmb in an accident, we will pay al] 
your remaining premiums. So you can still expect 
the full benefits. ; 

FIND OUT HOW YOU COULD BENEFIT” 
_-WITH NO OBLIGATION_ 

Fill in the coupon and we! send you by return, a 
FREE 'personal iHustratfoh' of exactly how much 
you stand to gain, together with a specimen policy 
There is no obligation. Ncs salesman will call. You 
don't have to sign anything now. In fact, you can 
take up to 15 days to weigh up the advantages 

■ before deciding. 

WE CAN GUARANTEE ACCEPTANCE ~ 

We don't normally ask for a medical examination. 
During the special offer period, we will guarantee 
acceptance if you are under 60 andean truthfully 
answer 'No' to the four simple questions in the 
coupon 

Find out exactly what it means to you. 
Now. 
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PARLIAMENT JUNE 18 1985 Rise for pensioners Wealthier families hit 

Bill for pensions and other payments now up 
"V Benefits review 

to £42 billion bit 
BENEFITS 

The base rale of unemployment ' Turning to housing benefit, the 
benefit will, be increased by 7 per needs allowances, which are in- 
cem from £28.45 to £30.45 for a creased ^according to a formula 

While pensions and other h>M 
long-term benefits would rise by 7 
per cent in November, central 
beating allowances and child 
benefits would not go up in Hue with 
nse in prices, Mr Norman Fowler, 
Secretary or State for Social 
Services, announced in the 
Commons. 

single person and from 
£49-25 for a couple. 

Supplementary benefit 

and from £46 to which takes account of increases in 
pie. avenge local authority rants and 
y benefit is in- rates as well as the supplementary 

creased in line with the retail price bendit rates, will be “created by 
index f«irh«tfng housing costs. This the rod 5.8 per cent to £47.70 for a 
is bfTTM’v* people on supplementary single person and £70.20 for a 
SiS^ta^ShousSWmS twEiedcoupla ' - 

He said the annual nprating of 

separately through housing benefit 
All the main supplementary twnrfi* 
rates will therefore be increased by 

The upratiog of the housing 
nefit needs allowances will farther 
crease spending. on a benefit 

benefits would increase social 
security spending by £2 billion, 
bringing toe total to £42 triMon a 
year, almost a third of all 
Government spending. 

Following on publication last 
Friday of the retail price index for 
May showing a rise of 7.0 per cent 
between May 1984 and May 1985, 
Mr Fowler said the Government 
was pledged to increase pensions 
and other linked long-term benefits 
in line with this rise in prices. 

Accordingly, the retirement 
pension for a angle person will rise 
from £35.80 to £38.30, an increase 
of £2.50 a week, while the pension 
for a married couple would rise 
from £57.30 to £61.30, an increase 
of £4 a week. 
Mr Michael Meacher, chief Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on social services, 
called it a cuts statement which 
targeted children as the first losers 
in the Green Paper cuts package. 

He said by only raising child 
benefit to £7 a week would deprive 
seven million mothers and 12 
million children of £220 minion 
over the next year. 
Mr Fowler said the pensions rises 
would, me«n that between 
November 1978 and November 
1985 pennons would have gone op 
by over 96 per cent, some 10 
percentage points more than the 
expected rise in prices over die same 
period. Thus they had more than 
fulfilled our pledge to protect the 
retirement pension against ruing 
prices. 

He went on: Public service 
pensions will similarly be increased 
by 7 per cent. We shall also further 
case the earnings rule - that is the 
amonnl which a pensioner can earn 
without a reduction of his pension. 
This wiD be increased from £70 to 
£75 a week. 

5.1 percent. which is already paid- to weH over important steps to give addu 
The long term rate for a seven million households.-Expend*- help to less well-off families 

couple win go up by £2.90 to £60 a hire will increase to £4.5 billion in a children. couple win go up by £2.90 to £60 a hire will increase to £4.5 billion in a 
week. The ardmaiy scale rate for a foil year. The Government believe it 

with the aim to do more for families 
with children on low income 

The Government have concluded 
that child benefit should be 
increased in November to £7 a 
week. However, one parent benefit 
wiB be increased by the full 7 per 
cent from _ £4.25 to £4-55 pa week; 
and famines on suDolemcntarY 
benefit will not be affected and will 
-benefit from the increases in the 
scale rates for children. At the same 
rime, - we propose to take two 
important steps to give additional 
help to less well-off families with. 

couple will go up by £2_3Q to £47.85 is right torestram furtha growthm 
a week. The scale reus for chOdrcn housing benefit expenditure. We 

First, the prescribed amounts in 
family income supplement will be 

wfli go np to £18.20 fora child aged therefore propose to increase the 
16-17, £15.10 for a child of 11-15 
and £10.10 for a drikl under 1I. 

The extra weekly payments to 
cover items such as heating and 
special diets win be increased in the 
usual way. Heating additions wiD be 
increased by. 4.4 per cent in line with 
the rise in fuel prices, while the 
additions for specail diets will go up 
by 3 per cent in line' with the rise in 
food prices. 

I also intend to make a change to 
the additions which are given to 
supplementary benefit households 
with central heating systems. These 
special additional payments were 
introduced in the early 1960s 
because at that time central heating 
was more expensive. That is so 
longer generally true. In the Hogg: Benefit alternatives 
Sgy cSpxSSt 'TJS- for the wealthier 
rtional bdp with heating com for ^ Qeeds 
there wch as pensioners and the allowanaTfiom its anrem level of 9 
disabled. 

daimants already receiving 
central beating additions win 

per cent to 13 percent 
No-one on supplements y henafit 

continue to receive thwm while they ® with income within £10 of the 
remain on benefit However, I scale rates, will be affected by the 
propose that no furtha awards of 
such additions should be made to 

Indeed, a pensioner couple 
need to have an income 

people eMming on or after August Dey*y £13 a week above the 

But the range of automate 
heating additions for the special 
needs of particular groups will be 
extended so that from November 

retirement pension level before their 
overall benefit increase was reduced 
by even lOp a week as a result of this 

The Government believe it right 
(he lower standard rate of beating to maintain child benefit for all 
addition, which will then be £220 a children, irrespective of the income 
week, will be paid automatically to of their parents. Nevertheless, we 
side and disabled householders on have to consider itsVeyd both in 
the long-term rate of supplementary relation to overall priorities within 
benefit. social security m particular. 

"give all FIS families extra help. In 
addition, we shall introduce new 
bigher prescribed amounts for 
fimndes with older children. This 
will mean, for example, that foe 
prescribed amount for a child aged 
11-15 win be increased by an extra 
£2 and for a child aged 16 and ova 
by an extra £3 a week ahead of 
prices. . 

Second, we shaH increase foe 
child** "rrdt allowance in hpnsmg 
benefit, to £14.50 pa week -£U 
week more than foe normal 
upratmg would have required. 

Taken together with the reduction 
Tft national QQpndbchons 
for lower paid workers announced 
in foe Budget, there two measures 
ore further steps towards reducing 
the unemployment trap and direct¬ 
ing help more effectively to foe 
fomOies most in need. 

Benefits for disabled people, war 
pensioners and war widows will all 
be increased by 7 pa cent This win 
m(*^n that the pension for a war 
widow wiD go up.to £49.80, the 
higher rate of attendance allowance 
win increase to £30.60 a week and 
mobility allowance win go up to 
£21.40. 

For invalidity benefit, the 
Government propose to make a 
total increase of 12 pa cent This 
will restore the 5 per cent abatement 
as well as giving the fun 7 pa cent 
nprating. It win mean that invalidity 
benefit wiD increase fiom £34225 to 
£38230 fin- a single person and from. 
£54.80 to £61.30 for a married 
couple. This wfli bring it in Hne with 
retirement pension once more and 
give an increase of £4.05 a week for 

a single person and £6.50 fiff a 
married couple. 

It is our intention to take powers 
to increase the £10,000 vaccine 
damage payment which has re¬ 
mained at that level since 1979 to 
£20,000. 

Tins win be the last time that 
benefits are uprated in Novemba. 
Next year, an upratmg will take 
place in July before the new annual 
cycle based on April beams in 1987. 
The Governmentwin be introduc¬ 
ing os amendment to foe Social 
Security Bfll in the House of Lords 
to enable this change. 

Had we continued with the 
unreliable forecast method of 
upratifig introduced by the last 
Labors Government, the wprating 
of benefits that I ant amunmciiig 
would be substantially leas. As it is, 
tins nprating wifi protect those 
people in greatest need, give extra 
bdp to many disabled people and 
fulfil our pfcdflrff to tiie pensioners 
of tins country. 

less than £6.15 a week higher every 
week of this yean 

It was a cuts statement which 
showed the path - the Government 
intended to travel over fire nett few 
years and showed who it would 
discard first. 

Even this Government (be added) 
cannot blame children for then 
dependents and yet it has started to 
whittle away the only income 
guaranteed to every drndto. tins 
country without fear or favour. 
Mr Fowfer replied that an extra 2 
pa cent spending and the effect foal 
the social security budget win 
exceed £42- bfifion. a third of total 
poldicexpendhmcL 

Against that background (be said; 
it is frankly ludicrous to charge the 
Government with attacking social 
security. 

The priority most be to rad 
those m the greatest need he added 
and this was why there was a cut ia 
the fufluprafiigr of dnki benefit. 

pensioners^would be raora®*** of <?***“ and successive ministers 
ley in then pensions than tmocr *at one of d» most effective ways 
tins upratmg. Qf tackling family poverty is child 

Mr Aicky Kirkwood (Roxburgh How then does he justify 
andBofcictoliirevL):Isthede<^on faffing to negate child benefit m line 
to cut "baric the increase'in cmJfd ^jtfimflatxon? 
benefit a one-off decision or has he FiwW* For the reasons 1 how* 
*&*+**« J553Sm£?JSaSTSe££ 
chadtosuftr ^^^yw6dnutgchadb«efit 
® of indexation for the benefit, we «e about 

■ • ■„ as w*** isnW * m Mr Fowler: Wc have to decide, each --- 

$ign‘ 

mu ***** ■■ %* r 
ivu xuwisii nv iiKTc w of one-parent benefit, WQ 
year and each up-rating what foe of children’s scale rates iff 
prioritiesforspending are. The first filuPtfm«itarv benefit and more 
call on icsomOG* is direct help to |T ^ famitiwi on family inane, 
those families who we define « Z^nlement That seems tone's those fimulies who we define as That seems to me 
hetpgingreatotiMed. Qeariygrists aetmSe priority, l*x>vtding pH 
an tsane we will keep muter renew. >v-ln for krw income femibes. 

Efcadd^^ weoek^ Contmk (5oi 

Mr Fewicn I wish I cmd&tatl 
Mr frtifa FfcH (Bnkenbead, Law «t foe moment. We 
Would he list those benefits and caxmmaciuiiu ^hobshins the 
parts of benefits which have been -a. w will continue -to 

Mr Meaefca srid the small increase 
in child benefits betrayed the pledge 
given by Ministers to 5« 
value. This was only revealed now 
because the Government ^ no 
dunce. Otherwise, it would have 
been concealed Kke the rest of the 
cuts in tiie pipeline. It was a dear 
indication of the shape of things to 
come aid reveals all too blatantly 
why the Government had refined to 
give tire Green Papa figures so that 
they would then all know who tike 
losers were going to be. 

Surveys showed onotiiird of all 
children grew np in poverty, cm 
benefit or in lowincome families 
yet the Government preferred to cut 
cash to cfrUdnrn s«n cut tax nsrfcx-: 
to the rich. There was a dear 
indication tfat the Government 
meant to cot the value of child 
benefit still Blither in fianre- 

His statement fire went on) omits 
to give tiie 10 muEotn pensioners of 
this country any shoe in rang 
living standards. If Labour’s policy 
of nprating pensions in tin^ with 
either prices or earnings* whichever 
is the higher, bad not bean chopped 
by tins incoming Tory Government, 
angle pensioners would have a 
pension £3.90 a week higher than 
today’s nprating and mr-iyd 
pensioners would have a pension nn 

Mr Robert McCriadk (Brentwood 
and Ongac, C): If the rate of 
inflation in Novemba is below 
seven pa cent wiD that not 

cut, how many mflKoiis oftfunpants 
have been affected, and wind is tire 

ffivin w *ti?f 

Mannings rule but wiD continue-to 
keep under review the exact date 
when that will take place. 

S.-Ts-'SS fas=feS» 
measures all told will reduce the 
increase in tiie social security ball by 
£85 mUtton tins year ana £250 
million in a foil year. 
Mr Dugin Hogg (Grantham. Q: 
Does not die Set that hr feels 

jH^ed wtot foe taxpayer could 
afford. If it was poticy to hdp foe 
poor, why was not child be^t 
taxed when paid to more wealthy 

Mr Fowler said spendingoa social 

marfcTOupiMechMborftbyte 

SLaeasas E-sr-rssars uwtr w v. r-j, jW mXMmian tfe 

il§g§£jHHS aaa«s8 
would not more lesoorcea be 
available frxr those in need? 

Field: What is die total 
saving on expenditure? 

Mr JPbwfce We have sought to 
direct more resources to those 
families who are in greatest need 

policy. 
Sir Wfflban C3sk (Croydon Soufii, 
a said that by all accounts £42 
button on welfare spending wag 
rapidly approaching or had already 
passed what the taxpayer could *r““*-r* passea wnai mo taxpayer couta 

^ragh foe fexnfly mcrane sup- afford. If it was policy to help foe 
ptanent scheme. If we did follow his poor Why was not dtild benefit 
alvice fa taxation of child bmefit, £xed wben pud to more wealthy 
the result of that would: be a popfe? 

“ *** t*k°h°caZW.i:S Mr Fowler said soendioa on toad 

represent a small but welcome 
increase in the standard of living of 
pensioners7 
Me Fado: Inflation is at the 
moment seven per cent The 
forecast is around five per cent for 
Novemba/Decemba of this yea. 
Had we kept the forecast method of 
tiie last Labour Government, tfc«f 
nprating would be less and 

taxed wben paid to more wealthy 
people? 

cantibffy about before taking; pobbe apending. On chfld benfit, htg)}. 
knew ofof no other western country 

Mr Derek Foster (Bishop Auckland, which did not reoogxuze the 
lab); Will be confirm that one of additional con to all parents of 
our most urgent priorities is frunSies having children. That was a sensible 
with dnldren. Does he also recall policy. 

Kinnock: Why can we not be told 
who are gainers and losers? 

Meeting cost of so many more pensioners 

PM’s QUESTIONS 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, and Mr Neil' Kranocb, 
Leader of the Opposition, eat* 
accused tire other of reluctance to 
give figures for thefir policies during 
noisy Commons exchanges about 
the social sanity review and 
Labour's futiBupolicy. 

The Prime Monster said «b«* 
they had to await derisions on 
sli Helmut-rtMmjpc bcfoCB-they 

grre a range of fltasfcratfre figimes in 
the forthcoming White Papa on the 
soaal^ecnrtty review in the sutnnm. 
Mr Xhntocfc. declared: Talking of 
gainers and losers - (Conservative 
shorts of^“We know which yoa are”) 
- does she recall that two weeks ago 
I asked her if she would give the 
figures for gainers and losers from 
the social security review. She fmid 
me that in accordance with eastern 
we most wait nntil May for the retail 
price index Egans. They were 
published last Friday, and there is 

an nprating statement today. Why 
do we have to wait four to Bra 
mtatths for foe ftpnes? 
Mia Thatcher: Mr Goneck has twe 
things ntoddled up- We have to wait 
for foe May figtee for foe retail 
price index for the Bprating and 
until next May for next year’s. We 
have to await derisions on stractare 
changes before we can give a range 
of iflastrative figures. 

I note that he seems to approve 
that approach became, when he was 
asked last Thursday on tiie radio to 
gwe the figures for taxes and 
oontribatfoas far Lobov policies, he 
replied: Taanot going to put a 
figure on twe at three years hence.** 
Mr Khumdc The Prime Mhtister’a 
hearing is as selective as ha 
memory. If she will look a fittie 
farther, she will see that I said that 
foe Govqammt has the figures, the 
BBSS has the figures, the Cabinet 
has tiie figures, and apparently foe' 
printer had the figures. Why can we 
not hare the figures? 

Why wffl she not answer aboot 
ha poBcy, not that of the next 

Government which I »imii lend.' 
(Labour cheers and Cwien retire 
laughter.) 

wa^^mmwmamasmmm^^ammma retirement pensioners would rise 

GREEN PAPER ^ m-*b?ia 7.3 million m 2Ulu. ino prediction 
' . . . .__of foe number of pensioners was 

Bntam s pensiona bill would at least provided beyond that year. 

Mrs Thatcher: He should know by 
now, fa view of Ms owa answer, that 
we can only give fflastrative figures 
when we know foe structure which 
will come out in foe White Papa. 
Had we been rash enough to lmve 
given them, they wtmld already have 
been oatdated In view of the 
nprating. 
Mr xtwnnrif Why is the Prime 
Minster so keen now mi Mustrative 
teres when on January < when I 
asked for dependable yfrimatev, 
Mrs Thatcher flatly wiaaed. What 
is the cast of con veering hr the 

treble in real terms, if the 
Government did not act now, Mr 
Norman Fowler. Secretary of State 
for Social Services, said when he 
opened the debate in die Commons 
on the Green Paper proposals fix- 
foe reform of social security. 

He wiid these were now 9.3 
million pensioners In this country. 
Providing pensions currently cost 
£15.4 billion a year, not mdndmg 
the extra £l bfOion pensions 
spending he had announced that 

Mis Thatcher: He sffQ does not 
nadentaad. We have to decide a 
atiadaie and then, brtrigg to Dried 
the latest nprating figures, a range 
of figures can be greea. Bat that 
range of figaRaii a great deal better 
than whxt Mr Knnodt said: “lm, 
not going to pot a figure on two or 
force years hence*’. 

Income tax 
cuts of 

£6,000m 

Sympathy for 
aircraft 

hostages 

HIJACKING 

Lawson’s 
admiration 
for wbisky 

In 50 yean, there would be 13J 
minion pensioners. Providing basic 
pensions for them would cost 
between £22 billion and £43 billion 
a yea at today’s prices depending 
on the basis of the up-rating. 

On top of that, the state earnings-, 
related paraiops scheme would add 

"a'frfrt&a£23 bflflon a year. Thar (he 
said) is not centrally dependant on 
foe basis (to the up-rating. It is 
inflexibly fixed by the rules of the 
scheme and the promises we are 
now rualring to onrsehres about 
whal our children should pay. 
Mr Fowler moved a Government 
motion welcoming the Green Papa 
on the reform of social security. It 

Yet (he continued) the position is 
now that we already have not 8.2 
million pensfonera but 9J wiflKnm 
people receiving portions. More¬ 
over, we have evidence available to 
us which was not available at the 
time - in particular foe results of foe. 
1981 census which only became 
available in 1984. 

As a result of these figures, the 
Government Actuary has increased 
his estimate of the number of 
peostouen in 2010 by one mHHon. 
Beyond that, the best estimates 
available to us show that there will 
be a further 2.5 nriffion pensioners 
by 2035. 

The peak number of pensioners 
will therefore be np to 3^5 milfton 
more rfom was pubBcfy acknow¬ 
ledged in 1974 and 4 million, more 
than .we have today, while at the 
Mm* fimr fog ratio of contributors 
to pensioners worsen. 

The assumptions on which Serps 

m«<te in foe debate was that there 
was a belief tiiat there was a national 
insurance fund from winch stats 
eOmings-relsted petitions would-be 
paid. There ws* no fund. What they 
were doing was seeking to pot 

was so coy about giving the 
necessary figures tint would enable 
a proper of notjust the 
structure but foe actual implications 
in practical terms for tiie people 
who would be on the sharp end of 

Joint task 
of bringing, 
up children 

|rdles 

iNavj 

obfigalkim on future generations of the changes. This was notsomuefan 
-contributors. 

Both Dr Darid Owcn, leader of the Government 
review as a riddle. When we know] FAMILY CREDIT 

got the 
the SotiaL Democrats, and Mr Nafl rnfin-matirm muH imnw it gill not 
Kbmock asked about the proposed give the information, we rgn only 
cash Emits for the new social rand. 
Mr Fowler sad he befievett tiie 

reach one conclusion — to publish 
now would be politically had for the 

social fimd could operate within a Prime Minister and ha Govcm- 
bndget in the same way as many meat 
other areas of the health service. The Government needed the 

He went an that the Government passage of time, the attention of the 
wanted a check on the amount spent Govenment’s statistical beauty 

The upbringing of children was a 
joint responsibility for parents, Mr 
Antony Newton, Minister for Social ^ 
Security and the Disabled, said inj$ 
response to pleas that all benefits for 
chfldren should be paid directly to 
foe mother. 

on hooting benefit and a much consultants and two pensions and 
simpler «dremi»- At the moment benefits nprating in eight months 

uyjojj*. _ ... help with housing costs. presentaMe. 
The peak number of pensioners He proposed mat a widow should The Government bad convinced 

win therefore be np to 3.5 muhon move a lump sum of £1;000 tax- itself tint in the second quarter of 
more than was pubnefy ackoow- ^ the time of bereavement in the twenty-first century the nation 
tedged in 1974 and 4 mflboa mare . addition to mw benefits tiie ought would not be aMe to afford the state 
than we have today, wnue at the already be receiving, . . .earnings related pension scheme, 
same tunc foe ratio otoontnoutors . ■■■ The Government’s own -social 
to pensioners worsens. M* KiawKit moved the security advisory committee did not 

Tbe assumptions on which Serps S^^andfoey wererigjht The 
is based have been overtakes; not tog foe proposals as dotroymg Government's assumptions were 
only foe published projections but ** moSt t**veseiy pessimistic that 
also the other central assumptions supported principles at care tor the couidbemade. 
of Z5 percent unemployment and a Evea if d was the case that the 
certain 3 pacent annual growth. trandaient foe oovet urnenrs aatm would have difficulty in 

The problem of the ayt ** reXired P«to*e a decent 
faded scheme was one for tiw next when it refused, to provide prope pension, four situation would only 
cemmy and the Government had «hmates ofpayments and contri- Remade worse by the ^boHrion 
put forward proposals which would buttons. Serps which was the fiurest and 
have-effect then. They did not If this review is a set of reform* most cost-effective port of the 
intend to chanpe the position of any with the benevolent purposes of eunent system. As a result of the 
existing pensioner or of anyone improving and clarifying foe social abolition of Serps, everyone would 
retiring this centnry. security system (he said) then be paying more in future for their 

By beginning now to increase Seeney Todd was a medical pontons than foey were paying 
occupational and personal pension researcher and the blitz was an now. 
cover, they would achieve a position exercise in town planning. (Langh- ‘ The Government tried to give die 
where everyone was bonding up a ter). impression of prudence and pity but 
pension through their job. The proposals woe not far foe the whole system of targeting 

The Government was committed reform of foe welfare state, they existed to deny to deprive, to 
to the basic state pension rising in were for a raid on the welfare state, cheapen and not’ to meet 
line with prices, which seemed a on millions of poor people and needs in society. It existed to 
sensible social and economic pensfonera. They knew it was not a humiliate, not to bdp. It existed to 
priority, but they wanted to move to shake-up of the beneSts system: it 
a situation in which virtually was a shake-down of foe most needy Since foe poor would assist foe 
everyone was baflding up a pension and some of tbe poorest people in poor; it was an exercise in crumb 
at foe same tune. society. shuffling. It was a transfer front the 

One fundamental mistake being That was why tbe Government near-poor the near-destitute. 

ooe-ddnl of all housefaolda received before it cotud be politically 
help with housing costs. presentable. 

He proposed mat a widow should The Government bad convinced 

also the other central assumptions 
of 2.5 pa cent unemployment and a 
certain 3 pa cent annual growth. 

The problem of foe eannngs-re- 
lated scheme was one for foe next 

endorsed foe Government's aim of cemmy and tbe Government had 
achieving a better social security put forward proposals which would 
system-which would direct bdp to 
tito people who needed it' most. 

TAXATION 

make foe benefit system simple*- to existing pensioner or of anyone 
understand and ran, base pensions retiring tins century. 

During the life of the 
present Conservative Government, 
successive Chancellors of the 
Exchequer have made income tax 
cuts worth £6,000 million and taxes 
■were less now than they would have 
been if the structure which had 
existed under Labour bad remained 
in use, Mrs Ttateherj Prime 
Minister, said during question time. 

Mr Michael Forsyth (Stilling, C) 
had said that although deficit 
funding had failed to create jobs in 
the United States, tbe tax cutting 
programme there had enabled the 
American economy to create more 
jobs in May last year than all the 
EEC countries did. in a decade. 

Will she therefore (he asfcedj give 
urgent attention to implementing a 
job creation programme to Britain 
based on similar tax decuctions? 
Mrs Thatcher: What we can do in 
tax cuts depends on what we can do 
about public expenditure and tbe 
level of borrowing. Conservative tax 
changes had been worth £260 per 
famuy on average male earnings. 

Mrs Thatcba, The Prime Munster 
expressed sympathy for tbe plight of 
the hostages on foe Trans World 
Airline jet aircraft and the 
difficulties facing foe American 
government 

She had been asked by Mr David 
Sumbttg (Bury South. Q during 
Commons questions to send a 
message of sympathy and under¬ 
standing to the American people. 

Would she (he asked) tdl 
President Reagan that if it is bis 1 
policy not to negotiate with 
terrorists, that is a policy which 
would have our support? 
Mrs Thatcher. I will of course pass 
on that precise message 

Earlier Mr John Stokes (Hales¬ 
owen and Stourbridge, Q had 

At a time of increasing 
terrorism, does Mrs Thatcher think 
it wise that the European Com¬ 
munity should attempt to abolish ' 
controls at all frontiers? 
Mrs Thatcher: This is on the 
movement of goods. I mysdf did 
raise at the last European Council 
the need to keep strict controls on 
frontiers fix- the movement of 
grtminalc, temyrisM 

SCOTLAND 
on a partnership between the state 
and individuals and pm social 

Mr WBfiam Walker (North Tay- 
aide, Q raised doing Prime 
Minister's questions in the Com¬ 
mons the attempted takeover of 
Arthur Bell and Sons, the whisky 
producer. He told Mrs Thatcher 
that whisky did not benefit from 
being diluted too much and that the 
Scottish whisky industry had 
already been diluted by overseas 
control. 

The Scottish whisky industry Ofr 
WaBca said) contributes substan¬ 
tially to jobs, » overseas earnings 
and in revenue for foe layman. 

security on a sound basis which foe cover, they would achieve a position 
country could afford. whoa everyone was bmkfing up a 

He said the whole security syrtem pension through their job. . 
cried out for reform- Projections The Government was committed 
had changed since tbe estimates to tbe basic state pension nsmg m 
published before foe introduction of line with prices, which seemed a 
the legislation which setup the state sensible social and economic 
wminw related pensions scheme priority, but they wanted to move to 
(Serps). a situation in which virtually 

The 1974 White Papa published everyone was buildtog up a pension 
by tbe Labour government appeared at foe same time, 
to have assumed that the number of One fundamental mistake being 

Mr Charles Kennedy (Rosa, Cro¬ 
marty and Sky, SDP) asked the 
minister to adapting the 
proposed family credit plan in foe 
social security Green Paper to 
-nihin mofoera to claim directly foe 
benefits lor children which it had 
been proposed to be made payable 
through the pay packet of the wage 
earner. 
Mr Newton replied: Paying foe 
proposed family credit through the 
pay packet is an important dement 
in making foe credit more effective 
than Family Income Supplement 
(FIS) has proved and to devdopfog 
sensible co-ordination between .foe 
tax and social security systems^ It 
could, of course, be paid to foe 
mother where she herself it a wage 

lofWalker 
iy charted 

‘5 

have-effect then. They did not 
intend to change foe position of any 

By iwgiwwtog now to increase 
occupational and personal pension. 

Mra Thatcher replied: The Chancel¬ 
lor of the Exchequer has considered 
the Scotch whisky industry because 
he has great admiration fin it, and 
he has Cried to fdve smne hdu to iL 

With regard to the dOntion by foe 
Arthur Gufnness bid, that falls to be 
considered under the Monopolies 
and Mergers Act The Secretary of 
State wfli he oensadering whether to 
refer it after he has received foe 
advice of foe Director General of 
Fate Trading. 

Anti-Stansted 
vote by Tories 

Health check at House 
The Government motion to 

approve its White Papa on airports 
policy was carried in the Commons 
early on Tuesday morning by 326 
votes to 190. Seventeen Conserva¬ 
tive MPs voted against the 
Government's proposals which 
involve the expansion of Stansuad 
airport to Essex. Many of those 
voting gainst tbe Government 
represent constituencies to the 
viarmy of the airport. 

Concern aboot the possibility of 
Legionnaires’ disease being found in 
the Palace of Westminster following 
its discovery to New 2xa land's 
Parliament Buildings, was expressed 
during question time in the House 
of Lords. 

The matter was raised during a 
question by Lady Nktd (Lab) about 
an examination of the standards of 

addition of deanfog fluid to the 
water sandy of the Norman Shaw 
buildtog- - 
Lord Elton, Minister of State fi>r the 
Environment: As a result of tbe 
unfortunate ipwriwt an inspector of 
the Health and Safety Executive has 
already visited the Parliamentary 
Works Office. She did so on June 6 
and approved the action which that 
office bad taken and was proposing 
to take, which did not differ m any 
material respect from that which She, 
would have advised. 

fluid to the 

hygiene by an appropriate public 
health authority of tbe Palace of 
Westminster and its associated 
buildings following tbe accidental 

Complaint about 
dirty kitchens 

A recent survey found that 25 per 
cent of hospital kitchens would race 
closure if they were not protected 
from prosecution by Grown immun¬ 
ity, Mr Jack Ashley (Stoke-on- 
Trent, Sooth, Lib) said when 
successfully seeking leave under tbe 
ten-minute rule procedure to 
introduce a Bill to remove such 
immunity from premises covered 
by the Health and Safety at Work 
Act and the Food Hygiene 
Regulations. 

roomer wnere she ncraett u a wage .;±~ \\r • 
earner. ■ ■ ' ■ ■'i£’;-r7 
Mr Xenncdy: I faHy accept foer* ' ., 
Government's point about foe low ; ” 
take-up of FIS, but paying the 1 ‘ '1 s:'* 
family credits through tbe wags sa'fci-s ■ ,, 
packet may not overcome the low 
take-up problem. Modi will ,be 'C? 
dependent on the co-operation of . ■_ 
employers. 5 . ^ 

Surely it makes sense, when to ai/.-VV. V* ? 
nine out often cases the mother ii 
foe caring parent, that she should ; ' 
have direct access to the funding to v“* -’a:. 
help her own child? 
Mr Newton: We have r>onn~* ou -- 
the basis and with the hope and 
intention that the take-up of family 
credit should be better than FIS. We 
believe this mechanism will assist to 
that end. 

As to who should be paid, this -■ 
does not affect the payment ofchfld _ 
benefit which win continue to go to . 'i : 
the motha. I mywdf think it is more Jj.; o ~ ^ ' 
realistic to look at the nphringtog of ■ -V, . 
children as the joint resprasibuity V. . — • 
of the parents, and I thmir foot is S'.~- 
how most families look at it. .'v- --- •- 

New peeress 
Lady Turner of Camden, 

formerly Mrs Murid Turner, 
assistant general secretary of foe 
Association of Scientific, Technical 
and Managerial Staffs was intro¬ 
duced into the House ofLonfs. 

Hospital sent home helpless 
woman who was 86 

By otir Social Services Correspondent 
health authority Which rate. They were very surprised ensure conditions are suitable at 
t^ged a helpless woman, at the dicision to discharge her. the place to wfrzch the person is 

Bleeper to 
keep pilots 

awake 

Bate rebates 

Low-paid home owners suffer 

discharged a helpless woman, 
a^ed So, to an eleventh-floor flat 
with no adequate arrangements 
to ensure she could cope was 
heavily criticized by Mr 
Anthony Barrowclough, the 
Health Service Commissioner. 

The woman could not eat 
drink, stand, walk or go to the 

Mr Barrowclough says the 
hospital told social workers that 
die woman, who suffered from 
Parionson’s riiwao was due to 
be discharged. But having done 
so it did not apparently 
consider her subsequent welfare 
to be their concern, mtiess she 

lavatory without assistance. Her 
wc co +t«r i regard this as a c condition was so poor that 

within five hours ha family 
doctor arranged her admission 
to another hospital where she 
died three days later. 

The ombudsman says that 
the woman’s relatives, who 
visited her in hospital for the 
month before ha discharge, 
said ha condition after the first 
week had appeared to deterio- 

i regard, this as a dangerous 
misconception ”, Mr Barrow- 
dough says in his report on the 
case. The hospital had a duty to 
ensure she was placed in a 
satisfactory environment and it 
was not sufficient for them to 
hope that would happen, he 

the place to which the person is 
being sent. When the relatives 
complained the health . auth¬ 
ority's replies were “deplorably 
inadequate”, Mr Barrowclough 
said. 
. Another health authority was 
also criticized for not telling the 
parents of a boy aged 11 which 
of his organs had been used for 
transplant after they gave 
permission for them to be used. 
The parents also requested no 
publicity, but the request failed 
to get into the hospital notes. As 
a result a pathologist disclosed 
the information at the inquest 

Health Service Commissioner; 
, 1°^SEf a. PfS®11 “ot second report for session 1934-85; 
folly restored to health puts a House of Commons paper 418 
duty on health authorities to (Stationery Office£10.40). 

British farms top EEC size table 
Farms in Britain are on 

average nearly three times the 
size of those in any other EEC 
country, according to a survey 
reported in the latest weekly 
bulletin of the Home Grown 
Cereals Authority (our Agricul¬ 
ture Correspondent writes). 

The survey illustrates tbe 

striking differences in the 
farming structure within the 
Community, even before the 
entry of Spain and Portugal, 

compared with 1,255,000 in 
Fiance and 850,000 in West 
Germany. 

Tbe United Kingdom, for 
example, has an agricultural 
area of more than 17 million 
hectares, second only to France, 
but has only 269,000 holdings 

In Denmark nearly two- 
thirds of farmland is used for 
growing cereals, compared with 
less than 10 per cent m the Irish 
Republic. The United Kingdom 
figure is 22.6 per cent. 

By Michael Baily 
Transport Editor 

A bleeper to prevent pilots 
and drives falling asleep has 
been developed, based on the 
principle that electrical resist¬ 
ance rises on the palm sole 
when a persofr becomes drowsy. 

A glove, sock or finger stall 
measures rising resistance and 
warns the driver. Costing about 
£30, the Donnalert is being 
tested at the Institute of 
Aviation Medicine at Faro- 
bo rough. 

-Dr Gerald Sawyer, an 
endocrinologist who developed 
the “Donnalert” with Mr 
Huntly Spence, an engineer, 
said yesterday the device 
worked by measuring resist¬ 
ance to arterio-venous shunts in 
hands and feet 

Pilots and drivers faUng 
asleep at the controls had 
caused many accidents in the 
air, and on the reads and 
railways, he said, and the time 
would come when such a device 
would be common. 

It could also be used for 
nfaht nurses, and fa the 

i growing number of workers 
j engaged in monitoring as 
. automation advances. 

Low-income home owners lose 
help under the Government's 
proposals. NICHOLAS 
TIMMINS, Social Services 

Correspondent reports. 

SOCIAL 
SECURITY 
REVIEW 

having their rates rebated in 
full, local authorities' will be 
faced with collecting large 
numbers of often very small 
sums at quite disproportionate 
cost**. 

Train driver >i; 
cleared 

over crash n^nee 

For a government still deter¬ 
mined to push ftaqpTig council 
house safes, which by definition 
will increasingly have to go to 
the less well off and those more 
at risk of spells of unemploy¬ 
ment the Green Paper’s pro¬ 
posals provide discouragement 
to peole to take the risk, rather 
than incentives. 

The Government has backed 
off a proposal to stop paying 
mortgage interest for people on 
income, support for the first ax 
months. Instead it is offering 
talks with building societies and 
banks on ways of getting them 
rather than the taxpayer to take 
more of the burden for repay¬ 
ments when people are on 
benefit for a short time. 

If that turns out to be the first 
six months, the Building 
Societies Association calculate 
the saving on social security 
would be between £40 million 
and £85 million a year. Societies 
would be left with the choice of 
rescheduling debts or foreclos¬ 
ing. The Government's justifi¬ 
cation is that mortgage in ten. 

payments are a disrincentive to 
return to work. 

Extra weekly payments of 
£1.80 towards repairs and 
insurance for home owners on 
supplementary benefit are to be 
abolished. The right to one-off 
payments for house repairs will 
go, such payments heownitig 
part of the new discretionary 
social fond. The proposal to cut 
help with rates will aslo affect 
low-income home owners. 

The proposal to make even 
people on income support pay 
at least 20 pa cent of rates has 
come under fire from Mrs Rhea 
Martin, an independent adviser 
on tbe housing benefit review. It 
considered such a move and 
opposed it. 

“It will leave people on 
income support having to find 
between 40p and almost £3 a 
week to meet their rates when 
the evidence we received was 
that a difference of as little as 
3 Op a week mattered signifi¬ 
cantly to people on supplemen¬ 
tary benefit,” she says. 

“With three minion people 

The Government’s argument 
that it would discourage people 
from Voting for high-spending 
councils and would improve 
local accountability was “slight¬ 
ly bizarre," she said. “It does 
not seem realistic to me that 
such people will be able to 
control their rates through the 
ballot box or by moving 
somewhere where the rates are 
less high. It seems to me naive 
to think that win happen. 

“The numbers who vote in 
local authority elections have 
been around 30 pa cent for 
years, even in the 1950s before 
rate rebates were widespread, 
Tbe numbers who vote have 
not become smaller because of 
rate rebates’*. 

The Government’s argument 
that housing benefit is far too 
generous is also likely to be 
scrutinized. It goes to almost 
one in three households. Bui 
mortgage tax relief which gives 
people more help the better off 
they are, goes to almost as 
many. 

A train driver was cleared of 
any blame yesterday for foe 
crash in which an Aberdeen to 
King’s Cross sleeper overturned 
on the notorious Morpeth carve 
in Northumberland laat June 
after travelling at more than 85 
mph when the meed limit was 
50 mph. 
„ A jury at Newcastle Crown 
Court found Mr Peter Allan, 
aged S9, from North Berwkh, 
Lothian, not guilty of endanger¬ 
ing the safety of 71 passengers 
by wilful omission or negli¬ 
gence. He had told police he did 
not remember the crash 1 

rs to 
vjai 
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Drunk railway, 
driver sentenced ■ n 

Tomorrow: Income support 

Stephen Rowlands, aged %, 
of Station Approach, Conkdon* 
Surrey, a train drier who drove 
“trough four stations without 
slopping while drunk and then 
attacked the guard, was-sen¬ 
tenced yesterday to five months 
in prison suspended for two 
VO3**, fined £50 and oxdexedfth 
pa? £400costs. 'V- J 
_ Mr Jo!5q Attree, the Waffin^ 
jon magistrate, was toW-Rfif" 

trrataenl^ 

fr, 
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< bite as Nicaragua 
signs pact with banks 

to 

@8s?S& 
Preskicnr R< 

fi embargo against 
p proving Icargdy i 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

gp^Nkaiagm continues to manipulations than either the 
SSSSJtn **£*&«* - World Bank or the InteSSjS 
eaningl«. in The inability to export coffee can Development Bank" He 

foret&Sef wS? to the USwas ritodas a predicted a massive US effbn to 

.^^Sns^dsai^10 “fr1^108"5- • — 
can at best be AgS, xSASmstration ***? 
®c.’ felled to mention an-essential uj,,.;.. tores: “T^icaragua is 

■waoou^ui^M ' The Sandmista Government feet - that Nicaragua will sell Efi11^118 *o Put its economy 
Mr of President.Daniel Ortega has the saznTLm^S^wSelS m.to £*P*. The budget 
X*!*fo*|*iS ^gned an agreemsnt ^^.130 the worid marioi wbrtbS or ThebeS£e 

private banks m New York only not America buys II because it •“ * 
V> A jhfr wg* toreor^nneoverdm isamembo-rf^fateniatioiJl 

,^der iJ-tft -debts, amove which wfll keep it Coffee Agreement -So is the A.™1, reaction to 
that !W in reasonably good stead with United States. the embargo continues almost 

S» international bankers. Debt Mr Joaquin Coadrtu presi- U?TeC“Dy Only Hon- 
bi ,i*fAd UaTh^Kk. Vehegbtations are not prohibited dent of toe Nicaraguan Central Salvsdw both 
£& ® »&?> Bank, ud l* wES£ Hu^ »« & aid, 

*. Tte agreements follows a the Finance Minister, signed an “ Shown support. - 
aiTord. if!?1 4e w% ,‘dccisiop by 24 Latm Amenom agreement in New York on That contrasts sharply "with 
poor. U.J *a* countries to help the Sandimsta Monday for a one-year deferral reaction to the embargo 
***ed wkL^i toyt government survive the cm- of loan and interest payments imposed on Cuba, to the 1960s, 
People? ijjJ1 "tento* exposed early last on overdue debts fo $295 which was supported by every 
Mr Fa*!-. -mouth. ‘ million (about £230 minion) to country except Mexico, which 
sccuniy tft-M « * Harsh ' internal economic the private banks, abont half of traditionally adopts a leftist, 
public measures: have already proved which are American. pro-revolutionary sauce in 
be luiev^r^Oa ■necessary, however. Gose ob- The Sanriinista Government foreign policy declarations. It is 
*jMch did 'ifawn'ofwCentral American is giving top priority to good designed more' for domestic 
acditionaj <**,, \ j^cene aiy teat me best President relations with the international consumption than to indicate 
JLV.I'8 rttiuj*? 7? < ^ Jfceagan can hope for is an banking community. In the past and real empathy with people 
pwicv. T^otemal revolt against rising month it has cleared its tike President Castro. 
cvS^Cbft,- .■BqoaofbMcgoods. outstanding debt with the The 24 coumric 
fcHi^!d *« W* Administration made International Monetary Fond, American eSnc 
^Sdhi00 potential damage indicating that it preparing have called ontoe 

■*r“*de ^ on another application for IMF Nicaragua emban 
,?*« iff**K ABawaguan agriculture because help. to k3L 

poor*.V5"5S ££*t£2^^rmaiam' Mr}^r, Buna, bad of tbe 
taxed *?** &rm P8" *he Washington-based Council for America's acfii 
people? It foiled to mention, on Hemspheric Affairs - a left- any special fiirf 
-Mr Faaier -j ^spareparts are leaning; privately financed SandinSasTNew 
aecun,'*L!!!3*h iSIaWe *52 group - said: ‘Tie EFM is more Soviet Union, to 
publ«'pS£?S»fc ^eQl Motors and Chrysler m immune from US political Nicaragua survive. 
ofoftto^^'r*---- r 

g«5.llEiard lesson for US 

vmmM 
w§mm 

au—r . hjwt*——am^-,uems&i 
Women demonstrators with explicit placards protesting in Windhoek against the establishment by Sooth Africa on Monday of a 
“transitional goyemment of national unity", known as the Multi-party Conference, for Namibia, the fanner Gen»«" colony. 

Afghan saboteurs blow up 20 air force planes 

outstanding The 24 emintTixt of the T-atin »-: .—»_ ~~ .. ■ a vutuunca dj uic 

International^ Monetary Fond, American economic system 
indicating that it preparing have called on the US to lm the 
OfiAlnw vVw Tkfl? \t* > another application for IMF Nicaragua embargo, promising 
he‘P- ^ t,_ . . _ , to help Nicaragua survive, 

Mr Larry Bums, bead of the appararently more out of dislike 
e Washington-based Council for America’s action than from 
i Hemspheric Aflfeirs - a left- any special liking for the 
uring, privately financed Sandinutas. New aid from the 
l up -- said: “The IFM is more Soviet Union, too, will help i 

Anti-regime guerrillas are 
reported to have destroyed 20 
planes on the ground at 
Shindand air fbee base near die 
western Afghan city of Herat, 
their biggest success since die 
Afghanistan fighriwg started, 
according to Western 
diplomats. 

Two. sources say that the 
planes, mostly Jet fighters of 
the Afghan air force, were 
blown up a week ago. One 

From Michael Hamiyn, Delhi 
source sab- the most wnmmttH, 
otage rather than external incident of this sort,” ss 
assault. 

On the sprawling Shindand 
base, which is shared by the 
Afghan and Soviet air forces, 
each is responsible for its own 
servicing and security, so die 
sabotage wifi be of deep 
concern to tbe Afghan regime. 

In tbe UBcfoas of support for 
tbe Soviet-backed regime, tbe 
air force has been considered 

incident of this sort,” said one 
diplomat, “is probably a grave 
psychological blow as well as a 
setback.” 

The diplomats also report a 
Mg bomb blast in Mazar-ci- 
Sharif in the north of the 
country. Two explosions, inside 
and outride the bufiding; 
destroyed a block of 25 fok 
occupied by Government 
officials and junior Army 

officers. Between 40 and 60 
people are said to be dead. 
• WASHINGTON: US and 
Sonet officials yesterday held 
their first formal faftt on 
Afghanistan in nearly three 
years (Mousia All writes). 

American officials empha¬ 
size that they should not be 
viewed as negotiations, but 
merely as an exchange of views. 

The meeting is one of a 
series on regional issues. 

Mob burns 
down home 

of Zapu 
candidate 

From Jan Raath 
Harare 

A mob of supporters of 
Zimbabwe’s ruling Zanu (PF) 
party destroyed the home of an 
opposition candidate in a 
township outside Harare. The 
incident has marred the hith¬ 
erto quiet election campaign. 

Mr Oziah Mnchnchn, stand¬ 
ing in Chitungwiza for the Zapu 
pasty of Mr Joshua Nkomo. was 
taken to hospital with fecial 
injuries. Three members of his 
family also received minor 
injuries. His home was de¬ 
stroyed. 

He said that at about 7.30pm 
on Monday a large crowd 
stoned his home for 45 minutes, 
smashing down the door and 
causing a wall and the roof to 
cave in. 

"They said they wanted my 
head and that I was not allowed 
to stand as a candidate,” he was 
quoted as saying. 

Police sources said they 
understood the fire began when 
a gas bottle was thrown into the 
house. 

The incident is likely to 
distress the leadership of Zanu 
PF), which has been at pains to 

impress upon supporters the 
need for a quiet campaign. 
• LISBON: The Mozambique 
National Resistance threatened 
reprisals against Zimbabwe 
yesterday after it sent 7,000 
troops to bolster Mozambique's 
defences against the rebels (AFP 
reports). 

Harare has not confirmed 
sending the troops. 

Joint taT 111 
ofbrinpo!^ 
UP chiles S 

spy case 
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

“The Xerox machine is one information has also increased 
oftthe biggest threats to national greatly; and modem technology 
security ever devised”, re- has created new opportunities 
marked, .retired - American for electronic eavesdropping. 

According to the FBI. which 
cames out the oonnter-4nteffi- 

nther dav as. tN Naw *m» Accoruing to ine rm. Which 

familycredTfi5u!4wiS*te,v5fi 
— CUIt femfly began to unfold. genre tasks perfonned by MI6 
The opbnnginjtfS' -SSowfajT for a certain ■* 
,tc:n: responsibilaf St amount of hybertwle, he had a 
An«w> Sen,*. fUfint It has been estimated that JSSSSTJSS- S 
Secim:% and the^fstliere are almost 20 million “°aency of Soviet agents m the 
rr,?r'^ ’-o pfeaflmdb Authorized copies of American ™t . - ■ L,.r . 

jtSfessified documents.: Xerox - ^ 
.... .tCm.w. machines m«in that ^ y “ctweeT1 500 and 600 KGB 
Mr chariM Ken*^ h quickly and easily coded- ^ ^500 ^9^ 
“an. sad ftT3i" officials m the US. It is believed 

Bg?W»«F 

ESTlSSfat Semb^oftheUSNavy.Xre SSifoN^Yi^ W 

cp^cir raoihmiodwfc There are, however, only 
renews for riubkaridc S* kdfa-unprecedented heart- between 300 and 400 American 
bern arojosed laiftE ■ * ■ cotmter-inuffiRence agents to 

as pay pdctffc ^cover ffiem. As four agents are 

ti-'Vvrtnn Mi -. Walker - ; to cover each suspect, it, 

prcpMed hmhafeforar- Jamily charged. constam 

^ ^ 
-«= fai!- }“"f^'Nayy lieutenant-commmder, r, not have been 
iRSi r^spro'slBdite^g bulicted in Norfolk, 
v-~- >'* coorduun ta . Mimiia* nn umn difficult for the Walkers KGB 

co-ic. Of T®1 wben driving into the 
country lo pict op «a« 

ejrnrr , documents for allegedly passing 
Mr k.»»dr I «*•! jjSa*fc “ “X1 S™ Union. 
Gevcrr.=isn!VwijiJ ’■ l“teffigence experts also be- 

oi fo. Wt '£25®,IWW) over six years to sell beve .that the US- security 
clearance system, which allows 
4.3 million Americans access to 
national secrets, makes it 
relatively easy for the KGB to 
obtain classified documents. 

Only 1,500 civilian investi- 

.Bprsr 
fc.T._*<i itsdiB itcrets. ■■ clearance sys 

nn n« uKOWt ■ Two other members of the 4 q miiti7m A 
: S yVanw femlly, John, a fonngr natioSa so 

depended on a«<W subutanne communications reiati^dv eas 
ns.-." .ecjwrt. aai his wra, Midud, ■ 

sur-h t cm» ■*-V(haflor. aboard the carrier Only 150( 

rin= XSSI'S* JS25' ^ ****** ***“ *» employed to dieck 
r‘ - the badegronnds of people in 
JTto>i;ju^ sensitive posts in Government 

fttlw^.searelnng by the American or the defence industry. Yet 
.r v H. iri *3rjPhhUc- and examination of each year they must carry out 
r -n t**?.'Security procedures by the 220,000 sensitive clearance 

t* b®®**- authorities. investigations and 900,000 less 
:“ J - -js cr.kW®5* ^ Americans are not used to sensitive ones. Last year only 
;-^'c"r/ .finding traitors in their midst 160 sensitive clearance requests 

, :Most big spy cases have were resected. 
- ,Z. aSa & -.involved - foreigners or recent -n,. 

«.n:=h -immigrants,- not US-born dti- cannot cone. 
mAher I ffipJS.’tang They arc asking why it has. coJf' 

-r. .cjl comtxromised American Naw Botn t-oi 

The investigators simply 
cannot cope.' 

Both Congress and the 
Administration are investigat¬ 
ing how the nation’s secrets can 

r are asking why it has. 
—j.ssatw t .compromised' American Navy so®. 
' i *S 'cnmrminir»tinn« untknuT heino Administration krt;.i:ca ■i* 'commumcations without being Aomxmsnauou are invcsogai- 
,. -- prsEtf. detected. mg how the nation’s secrets can 
r.!: - r.& The answers are several. The h* ^*2? secm^ do“'t 60 
- -number of US cbunter-intelti- something soon, we re going to 

peeress genre personnel has not kept tave a lm n^. Wafeer rasra m 
- e P tunicf iv with an increase in Soviet Je fiittn^ said Senator Sam 

UA: mT^'Moc agents; the number of Nu1^ Seuzlc anned 
_r' ■ j.rr-21 Americans with security clear- se™«scommittee. _ 

J,d>-V«a’rfslSi> has expanded enormously, - 801 _Amenca^ ,5” Sw.rf narKMiiartv >4,. concerned that more Walker 

ZU*1 J 

cle^. 

over 

Conscience 
i leads to 
l French jail 
\i - From Diana Geddes 
J' •. Paris - 
" ‘ A Frendb officer responsible 
-for operating the firing system 
for France’s 18 land-based 
nuclear missiles has been given 

•' a six months prison sentence, 
vritii fire suspended, for desert- 

-;uglh protest against France’s 
‘•doctrine of nuclear deterrence. 

* """Tfeateaant Jeau-Looh Cabn, 

j". n3“,L 

f. ’-Ninws that he had joined the 
Pr und forces convinced tint 
y ^strategic nuclear deterrence 
/ way ffie only way to prevent 
d Bit, be said, after four 
" Hears, he had edane to realize 
a "that % doBld be asdted to fire 
“krpissfites which would not* 
/4#*essirily deter Anther. *g- 

: S>l^L* ^ fe€.mi3i!btion of the planet 
Sfj. i had : .thereforatecided, 

^ Novwiher, to go absent 
to draw attention 

‘ 9<S bis dedshm to become “an 
tfuMNiQi.tf active and- unarmed 

concerned that more Walker 
cases may have happened 
already. 

Pressure 

polluters 
Paris (AFP) - Industrial 

countries of North America, 
Western Europe and the Pacific 
region should fully apply the 
“polluter pay” principle and 
extend it to cover the oceans 
and the atmosphere, the. Seo- 
retary-General of the Organiza- 
tion-for Economic Co-operation 
and- Development, M Jean- 
Oande Paye, said yesterday. 

He was opening a three-day 
«mference of environment 
ministers of the 24 member 
countries of the OECD which is 
expected to focus on ways of 
nw»e closely integrating en¬ 
vironmental . ary! economic 
.polities.' 

. The mihistos wexe to discuss 
an OECD iqjait published last 
weck whitii. said air pollution 
f®niaiiied.a “health risk" in the 
“Kloshwl: worid ; and listed 
unsolved and emerging prob¬ 
lems in' effects tor protect the 
environment . . 

In his opening-statement, M 
Faye said it wasnow, more than 
ever, important''fo make sure 
that the necessary strengthening 
of polities for the protection 
and restoration -of ihe environ- 
ment “benefits-from but also 
contributes to economic 

BRITISH COAL. 
CUTTING COSTS 

MAKING CHEESE 
Express Dairy's North Devon factory produces over 12,000 

tonnes of Cheddar cheese a year. 
In a recent energy saving exercise the company decided 

that the only way to make significant cuts in fuel costs was to 
convert from oil to coaL So they installed a coal fired package of 
an automatic boiler with integrated coal and ash handling and 
storage systems. The boiler is a twin furnace GWB Ashmaster 
with tipping grate for automatic ash removal. The plant operates/ 
under the control of a miax>-processon On a site where A 
cleanliness and the environment are of major importance, jB 
coal delivery is by pneumatic vehicle and 4 . jmjm. 
all handling is in totally enclosed systems. \ A 
■ - Tony-Pennell, Engineering Manager at. Vl. . JB 
Express Dafry comments: “The major criteria \ \ 
for conversion were economics,good payback, \ 
cleanliness and automatic operation. These 
criteria have been met and we are saving £600 
a day on fuel costs. It's been so successful 
weTve now ordered a further six of these 
coal fixed boilers".' ". ‘f 

What makes sense for companies 
like the Express Dairy, John Smith's, 
IC2, and British Aerospace also . 
makes sense' for the whole of 
British industry. ■ 

¥ A 
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British coal costs less 
than other fuels. And the NGB 
-intends to make sure coal prices 
remain competitive. 

iiffjl 1B mTg rga I ■ t w 

ilii, 

- ’ •* 4 W'-’ ‘ - -.1^-:r 

British coal leads the world in boiler technology, 
combustion techniques and methods of coal and ash handling. 
In today's installations coal and ash are seldom seen and rarely 
touched by hand. To maintain supplies there is a nationwide 
network of coal distributors who are strategically situated to 
give advice and provide an efficient service to industry 

Real hefo with conversion costs. 

;. There's a Government Grant Scheme to help companies, 
who want to convert to coaL This, with the backing of 
European loans, creates a really attractive financial package. 

A final word from Malcolm Edwards, Commercial Director 
of the NCB: *We believe British coal can save energy costs for 
your company. Let us talk — we can do good business together'. 

KTT^trftM»rinfanTiatin«iplra« fill in rfn.nnnprwi and send it P foe IndllltoriBMIMil, Marketing 
Department, National Coal Board, Hobart House, Gfosramr Place, Loudon SWIX 7AE. 

Company- 

YrtWK 

_ THERE'S NEVER BEEN A | 
j BETTER THE TO OINVERT TO BRITISH (OAl. j 
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Indian leader at pinnacle of popularity 

Gandhi comes home in triumph 
From Michael Hamlyn 

Delhi 

The Indian Prime Minister, 
Mr Rajiv Gandhi, bounced 
back into Delhi yesterday at the 
end of his five-country tour 
beaming ebulliently and enjoy¬ 
ing the esteem which his visits 
have brought him. 

He is now ax some kind of 
pinnacle of popularity in his 
own country, having deftly 
dealt with the worst that the 
foreign media could throw at 
him, and having wooed and 
won plaudits from world opi¬ 
nion ranging from US Republi¬ 
can right-wingers to the left- 
inclined members of President 
Mitterrand's Government in 
Prance. 

There is a great feeling in 
senior Government and busi¬ 
ness circles in India that Mr 
Gandhi, untried and inexperi¬ 
enced as be is, went out and 
showed everyone his mastery of 

men and affaire. “Bravo Rajiv”, 
said the posters welcoming him. 
“The nation proud on. you.” 
(sic), ; 

Mr Gandhi himself summed 
up the success of iris tour - in 
particular of his visit to the 
United States - as he arrived at 
Palam airport, Delhi “We 
certainly had very good talks” . 
he told a perspiring' press 
conference, “and I think, on the 
basis of this visit and die. 
exchanges we have had, that our 
points of view have come very 
much closer. 

“On certain issues where we 
have differences we have 
discussed them openly, and we 
are going to sit down again to- 
try and sort out the differences, 
to see how we can come closer 
without compromising our 
basic ideals and the basic 
requirements of a non-aligned 
country in the Third World.” • 

The differences with die US 
Government not resolved so far 

ions, 
an- 

are spread quite widely and 
include the so-called new 
economic, order sought by the 
Third World, countries, die 
question of sophisticated arms 
sales to Pakistan, and the 
possibility of arms safes to 
India 

Contrary- to exj 
there was no 
nouheement on arms 
during Mr Gandhi's visit either 
to France or the US, though the 
Prime Minister did say yester¬ 
day that a recent change in 
American law regarding toe 
conditions surrounding arms 
.safes may malm a difference 
- One' area where toe Ameri- 
cams appeared to fed torn India 
was moving closer to their paint 
of view was on Afghanistan, but 
contrary to the euphoric in¬ 
terpretation of American 
officials and commentators 
there does not seem to have 
been any change in the Indian 
position. 

The words - used by Mr 
Gandhi during his speech to toe 
joint session of the US Con¬ 
gress, referring to India's disap¬ 
proval of both external inter¬ 
vention (Russian) and inter¬ 
ference (American) is a simple 
restatement of the- position of 
his mother, the former Prime 
Minister Mrs Indira 
and of the non-aligned summit 
meeting in Delhi 

There arc, however, more 
positive signs of coming closer 
by India and toe West in toe 
expectation, of additional tech¬ 
nology transfer agreements, and 
in a declaration by the US that 
they* will do all they can to 
prevent Pakistan developing a 
nuclear bomb. “I am fsririy 
satisfied”, said Mr Gandhi 
yesterday, “that the US wifi do 
everything that it can do.” But 
he added: “That may not sop 
Pakistan from making a nuclear 
weapon.” _ 

There is also considerable 

satisfaction in India at declar¬ 
ations of support for India’s 
unity made by Mr Reagan on 
toe White House lawn, and at 
toe fact that the two men 
seemed to hit it off personally, 

'Just in case he might be 
thought to have tilted unduly 
towards the West as a result of 
his visits, Mr Gandhi has sent 
the senior civil servant in the 
Foreign Ministry, Mr Romesh 
Bhandari, . to Moscow. Mr 
Bhandari is plainly there to 
smooth down any feelings in 
Moscow that' may have been 
ruffled. 

Mr Gandhi also firmly 
slapped dawn any loose talk 
about India's position between 
the two great powers. “Equidis¬ 
tant between the two. We are 
non-aligned. And if you don't 
understand the difference by 
now, how can you expect toe 
rest of the world to?” 

Leading article, page 13 

UN urges West to delay 
supplies for Ethiopia 

Addis Ababa 
United Nations officials in 
Ethiopia have advised Western 
nations not to send new 
shipments of food here until 
more of the supplies now in 
ports and warehouses have been 
moved to relief centres. 

The officials say they have 
reached an agreement with the 
Ethiopian leader, Lieutenant- 
Colonel Mengistu aimed at 
increasing sharply toe flow of 

grain to millions of starving 
peasants. 

Mr Kurt Jansson, the UN 
Assistant Secretary General for 
emergency operations in Ethio¬ 
pia, and Mr Maurice Strong, 
executive coordinator of the 
UN office for. emergency oper¬ 
ations in Africa, said after a 
meeting with Colonel Mengistu 
on Saturday that there was 
enough food in the country to 
meet the immprfigtw needs 

Tamils agree to a ceasefire 
The five major Tamil terror¬ 

ist groups demanding a separate 
state railed Edam in the 
Northern and Eastern Provinces 
of Sri Lanka have agreed to 
cease hostilities the Minister of 
National Security, Mr Latith 
Athulathmudali, announced 
yesterday. 

He said that the security 
forces wifi adhere to it bat 
warned that there are about 30 
terrorist splinter groups. 

Government sources said toe 

From Our Correspondent, Colombo 
cessation of hostilities is the 
direct outcome of the summit 
between President Jayewaidene 
and Mr Rjqm Gandhi, . the 
Indian Prime Minister, in early 
June. 

Mr Athulathmudali said it 
could not be called a ceasefire 
but it was a positive step 
towards finding a solution. The 
Government is now exploring 
how restrictions ranging from a 
dusk-io-dawn curfew and pro¬ 
hibition of fishing in a surveil¬ 

lance zone in the Palk Straits 
between India and Sri Lanka to 
restrictions on -fad in the 
Northern Province, could be 

Mr Athulathmudali also 
announced that over the week¬ 
end, security forces had at¬ 
tacked two terrorist camps near 
Trmcomalee and ldlled 24 
terrorists while in BatticaJoa, 11 
terrorists had been killed and a 
further IS bad died in raids on 
two camps near Mannar. 

From Roger Bayes: 
Warsaw 

Princess Anne, ColoneWn-Chief. the Royal Corps of 
Signals, at a marchpast yesterday in Verden, West 
Germany, where she visited .the 1st Armoured Division. 
Headquarters and Signal Regiment. Left is Dr Hartmut 

Friedrichs, Burgomeister of Verden. 

£5089. 

Even without the free 3 year warranty 
and 12 months free servicing, 

it’s a small price to pay. 
For a very limited period, you can look forward to three years carefree motoring on each 

of the eight superb Regata models. 
for an additional two years' Mastercover Warranty’ and 12 months' free servicing 

(or 12,000 miles, whichever comes first*) come standard, whether you buy 
the superb Regata Saloon or the new cavernous Regata Weekend 
estate. 

Comforting thoughts, 
More so, when you think both the saloon and the new 

Weekend estate have more interior space than many ‘larger’'(and 

more expensive) cars. 
And all for a price range which begins at £5489, and endsat£7399.tf 

Comforting isn’t it? ....... ..... 

Regata 
SETTING NEW STANDARDS 

OFFER OPEN TO REGATAS BOUGHT AND REGISTERED BEFORE AUGUST 31ST1985. CAR FEATURED REGATA 70 COMFORT LIST PRICE £5.m ‘OFFER APPLIES TO RECOMMENDED INTERVAL SERVICING ONLY AND CAN ONLY BE CARRIED 
OUT BY AN AUTHORISED FIAT DEALER IN ACCORDANCE WITH WARRANTY TERMS.-CERTAIN EXCEPTIONAL ITEMS AND SOME PARTS WILL NOT BE INCLUDED IN THE FREE SERVICING. WRITTEN DETAILS ON REQUEST 

“SECOND AND THIRD YEAR OF WARRANTY IS MASTERCOVER. FULL WRITTEN DETAILS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.T,PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS BUT EXCLUDE DELIVERY NUMBER PLATES AND ROAD FUND LICENCE 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT THE FIAT INFORMATION SERVICE DEPT. RGP06. PO BOX 39. WINDSOR. BERKS SL4 3SR 

Landlord 
must live in 
own ‘slum’ 

From Ivor Davis 
Los Angeles 

A Beverly Hills neurosur¬ 
geon who has refused to dean 
up a Mock of flats he owns has 
been ordered by a Los Angeles 
judge to live in one of his “slam 
flats” for 30 days. 

Judge Veronica Simmons 
McBeto told Dr MB ton AvoL 
aged 61, that after he spends 30 
days in prison for not remedy¬ 
ing building violations in the 
flats he owns he wifi be taken 
to one of the one-room flats and 
forced to live there alone for 
another 30 days. 

Dr Avol will be allowed to 
bring dean sheets, reading 
material and a television set. 
and have a private guard. A. 
telephone will be installed so 
the lodge can make sure that 
die sentence is being, properly 
carried out. ■ 

Tim judge offered Dr Avol 
his choice of “house arrest” Or 
another 30 days in prison. 

The Deputy City Attorney, 
Stephanie Santner, commented: 
*Tf (certain) landlords feared 
that they would have to live in 
the same squalor they imposed 
on some of their tenants, they 
just aright think twice before 
allowing their apartments to 
deteriorate to such a level. Bat 
tins is a classic slumlord 
situation.” 

, The Polish Primate^ Cardinal 
[ joef Glemp, yesterday held the 
first church-stale smamit.for 18 
months with GenezahJaruzdij 
in an attempt to " improve 
relations ■ wito too.-'Omuttoqist 
authorities. .- - •- 

They met for mare-maa-ionr 
hours in a govenunon viBaand 
covered au the. problem*‘in, 
relations between cfcerdi and 
state, including a" - church 
scheme to funneL Weston aid to 
private farmers, :a law! that 
would guarantee ohurch -rights 
in toe Polish state and official 
complaints - about ■' radical 
priests. . - ■■ 

The Government, perhaps to 
forestall grumbling by . hard¬ 
liners or Poland's Communist 
neighbours, said toe stagnation 
of church-state relations was the 
responsibility of radical' priests 
who preached against-the state 
awH Communism. . : 

But it has long beeaefear that 
toe summit was very important 
to the authorities. Normal 
relations were, interrupted-fust 
by a virulent anticlerical 
campaign then by.toe xnuzdexin 
October 1984 of Father Jozy 
Popieluszko .by secret police 
officers. 

But the Government wants to 
begin a phased series of 
concessions, primarily to -toe 
church, -but indirectly to toe 
Polish people, in thefead-np to 
parliamentary elections in 
October.’ 

The church remains sceptical 
but wants, as the primate made 
dear to General- Jaruzdski 
yesterday, to achieve certain 
concrete goals. - 

It wants toe Gbvjsmitteiit to 
lift its largely artifioiL bureau¬ 
cratic objections to toe plan for 
aiding private agriculture,. The 
church now has enough money, 
or the promise of it, to begin a 
pilot scheme to help certain 
sectors of the countryside und 
improve food production. . 

Other targets of the church 
indude toe release of two 
priests sentenced to jail terms - 
one received a . suspended 
sentence - for organizing. a 
school sit-in protest against toe 
removal of crucifixes. 

The mast tentative, but most 
important, church ambition is 
to see the passage of law - ready 
for more their J8 months - 
guaranteeing the church certain 
rights in a communist state. 
There is the vague promise that 
it could be enacted early in the 
lifetime of toe next parliament 
That, in the government calcu¬ 
lation, would give toe church a 

“ ’ interest in the smooth 
ion- of October's elec¬ 

tions. 

The judge had been told that 
Dr Avol bad not remedied such 
problems in his flats as broken 
glass in hallways, rodent 
infestation, cracked and peeling 
walls, and fire damaged flats. 
One flat occupied by a mother 
and her four children did not 
have a window. 

Cardinal Glemp: Told 
Jarnzelski what be wants. 

Japan’s trade ‘dub* 

Foreign firms told 
not to give up 

From David 

Foreigners who feel excluded 
from the “dub” system of trade 
in Japan must not give up, 
according to a Japanese inter¬ 
national trade expert. 

It’s not manly to give up, 
that's what you do in a war 
situation,'' said mr Yukio Obta, 
Director of Research in the 
International Trade section of 
the Ministry of International 
Trade and Industry. 

Mr, Ohm’s remarks came in 
what can only be described, as a 
lecture, peppered’ with refer¬ 
ences to -toe Second Weald War, 
given to foreign correspondents 
and -. diplomats after, he had 
presented his ministry's 1985 
White Paper on foreign trade. 

Afterwords Mr Michael Lake, 
Head of Press and . Information 
for the European Economic 
Community in Japan,' said that 
if Mr Ohta’s remarks rep¬ 
resented ■ MFITs philosophical 
approach, “one wonders, what 
relation it has to toe action 
programme. It does not bode 
well”. 

Mr Yasuhiro Nafcasone, the 
Prime Minister, will announce 
an action programme on trade 
either later this month or next 

The Japanese distribution 
system was- like an old Euro¬ 
pean dub, Mr Ohia said. - 

“They do not let in first- 
comers but if you keep trying 
you may be able to come in,” he 
said. It was unlikely that 
admission would be gained on 
toe first two or even three 
attempts, but foreigners must 
keep trying. 

Ultimately, if they failed to 
get into the Japanese club, they 
were free to form their own 
system to combat the present 
situation”. 

On the strength of what Mr 
Ohta said yesterday, the Foreign 

Watts, Tokyo 

Trade department of MTTT 
seems to fed that the Japanese 
Prime' Minister's conciliatory 
Hne is misplaced and the reason 
for Japan's trade imbalance lies 
with toe ineffident foreign 
firms and businessmen rather 
than Japan's distribution and 
trade practices. “We were 
defeated in World War Two 
partly because of a vast amount 
of military strategy and tactics 
and wonderful intelligence and 
information gathering”, Ameri¬ 
can distributors should have an 
equal amount of information 
and strategy to cope with the 
Japanese. 1 can't understand 
why the Americans am not 
victorious. 

“One reason is that during 
World War Two toe Americans 
went to a great deal of trouble to 
study the Japanese language. 

“The Japanese did not do 
that We were banned, from 
studying foreign languages but 
the US Military collected a vast 
amount of information. After 
the war we reversed our efforts 
and spent a considerable 
amount of time studying En¬ 
glish. ..The United states mid 
Britain have succeeded in 
exporting their marvellous 
product - English'- which is 
much better than VTRS of 
cars ” 

Mr Ohta’s comments came 
after his presentation." in which 
MITI attributed Japan's large 
trade surplus largely'to an,6ver- 
valued dollar and high interest 
rates in the United States 
keeping the valne of the yen at 
low levels. 

Japan was seriotri .about 
yymg to. combat these', by 
increased imports and expan¬ 
sion led by domestic demand, 
he said, bur efforts on both 
fronts were likely to be ham¬ 
pered by fiscal restraints. • • 
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Nabih Berri striving to free both TWA hostages and co-reKgionists from Israeli camp 
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Muslim ‘king’ stands to 
gain twin crowns 

from hijack negotiations 
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Then used to hr only one 
photograph of NaHh Bern on 
the streets of BeiraL It was a 
grainy, seven-year-old mono¬ 
chrome image of the young 
Lebanese lawyer shaking 
hands with the Imam Monssa 
Sadr, spiritual leader of the 
amPfirjV million Shut Mas- 
lints. • 

Bat things hare changed. 
Now you can bay Bern lapel 
badges, Bern posters for your 
walk you can paint images of 
Berri. with specially-manufac¬ 
tured stencils, even wear a 
Nabih -Bern T-shirt, the sleek, 
sHgfcfiy ageing features cap¬ 
tured on a background of pitch 
black. 

In the last two years, the 
leader .of die Amal militia 
moreraenf, the man who rep¬ 
resented the mustazaaftn - the 
“deprived*’ of southern Leba¬ 
non - has become the country's 
most powerful militia leader. 
Minister of Justice in the 
Lebanese Government, Minis¬ 
ter of southern Lebanon, self- 
styled minister of the Lebanese 
“national resistance", ally of 
Syria, uncrowned king of west 

Plane hi-jacks 
Sows* IMA 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 

Beirut, hostage negotiator ex¬ 
traordinaire. 

After he had ordered his 
gunmen to crash the rival 
Nasserite mflitia two months 
ago, Beni actually referred to 
Beirut as his "crown”, a clear 
sign to those who had watched 
his political progress that 
power, even if not necessarily 
corrupting, could certainly 
destroy humility. 

Yet be is one of those rare 
Lebanese who achieved a seat 
among the zaim - the tra¬ 
ditional leaders of Lebanon - 
without the status of family 
ancestry. Among the Gemayels, 
the Jumfrbttts, the Franjfehs, 
the Solhs, the Chefaabs and the 
Karamfr, Berri is an upstart. 

Like many south Lebanese 
Shut . MasGms, Bern's 
businessman hither made his 
money in Africa. Berri himself 
was born in Sierra Leone, but 
likes to feel that his roots lie in 
the family village of Tibnin, a 
poor hilltop of straggling 
bouses and a single mosque just 
north of the Israeli border. 

He trained as a lawyer, 
acquiring a francophile, edu- 

Hi-Jack 
throats ,?? 

1970 72 74 76 78 80 82 84 

Despite the contrary im¬ 
pression given by recent 
events, hijacking on world air 
routes declined steadily over 
16 yean until last year, 
according to figures released by 
the International Air Transport 
Association, actual incidents 
peaked at 91 in 1969, declining 
to only 17 last year, while 
threats of seizure peaked at 373 
in 1973, declining to only 
seven last year. 

A key year in this heartening 
improvement was 1974, when 
international agreements came 
into effect requiring screening 
of passengers and baggage 
before boarding at airports. 

■ This year has seen an 
ominous deterioration how¬ 
ever, with 17 incidents in the 
fust six months, an equal 
number to the whole of last 
year. 

More bodies found 
at‘sex prison’ 

From Ivor Davis, Los Angeles 
As the hunt moved to Hong The latest discovery backs up 

Kong and-London -for a man police theories.that as many as 
US'notice want to interview in 25 people may have been 
connection with the California kidnapped and murdered, 
“sex-prison” cas*^ volunteers Authorities also said they 
found _ what might be. more t™:n Mcavatin.» 

£ v- -*• rm. The remains, collected at the sSler a local vouth toId detec_ Sp after a local youth told detec- 
SS&^L2£SSL?LS? lives he once helped to dig 
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C^rma Om^on Ccnps ^enchcsinthearea! 
are thought to be of victims of n.:,.rT,i 
Leonard Laker a survivalist 
believed to have carried put ^ JohP.. ™ de ***??: 
ktifings in a remote part cgpmtftwomorepmUa1 

- - - ^ bodies had been removed from of northern California 
iiSS- HrSd wom *c number 
prisoners while he made video foimdtofive. 
fihhrof sadistic acts. Officials said they knew of 

Taim died earlier this month, nine people who may be among 
apparently by his own band, those allegedly kidnapped and 
while in police custody for killed over a two-year period. 
alleged possession of an 
weapon. 

Reports indicated that among 
things found at the weekend at 

A hunt is on for his friend, the site around a cabin 150 
Charles Ng, aged 24, who was miles from San Francisco, were 
born in Hong children’s teeth. 

■ ration at the Unhetsif de Droit 
in Paris, but his clinical, 

> shrewd, sometimes over-legal- 
f istic mind found Hs fulfilment 
• in the Movement of the 
* Deprived, the political organi¬ 

zation which he founded jointly 
\ in southern Lebanon with 

Monssa Sadr, the Iranian-born 
cleric who disappeared in Libya 
in 1978. 

Sadr was probably murdered 
cm the orders of Colonel Gadaf- 
fi: in death he was certainly 
more revered than in life. But 
Bern, who inherited both 
Sadr's organization and the 
Shia Muslim militia which had 
sprang from it, wanted to lead a 
political rather than a religions 
movement. Hence thos e early 
photographs Oat linked the 

‘secular with the divine. 
Yet if Berri represents the 

Shia of Lebanon, he is also a 
sophisticated westerner, a man 
who likes snappy suits, French 
cigarettes and what might be 
called the American way oftife. 

He holds a Green Card 
residence permit for the US, 
and his first wife still lives in 
America with two of Bern's 
children. He regards Washing- 

i ton in much the same way as 
did some of Khomeini's west¬ 
ern-educated associates in the 
early days of the Iranian 
revolution; fascinated by Its 
power, appalled by the way that 
power is used. 

There are now within Amal, 
however, those who believe 
Bern is too close to western 
thinking, too secnlar. 

.The Iranians have fallen oat 
with him. So have some of his 
own colleagues — Hussein 
Moussavi, tor example, who 
now frets down in Baalbek as 
leader of “Islamic Amal” 

It is thus not difficult to see 
how a politically ambitions 
man with these problems could 
regard the arrival of flight 
TWA 847 in Beirut as poten¬ 
tially advantageous. 

If Beni can secure the 
release of the hundreds of Shia 
Muslims imprisoned without 
trial in Israel, his prestige 
within Amal will be anas sail- 
able. If he can then release the 
American hostages, his inter¬ 
national stature will be secure. 

He cannot afford to fad. 

Gold fraud 
man killed 
on camera 

Tokyo (AFP, Reuter). - Two 
men hacked to death- the 
chairman of a company alleg- , 
cdly involved in a massive gold 
fraud while television crews 
filmed the incident live yester- ; 
day through a curtained 
window at his home. 

The men were armed with , 
weapons believed to be army . 
boyonets. 

Kazou Nagano, 32, the ' 
chairman of the brokerage firm 1 
Toyota Shoji. was pronounced , 
dead on arrival at hospital. 
Police arrested the two alleged ■ 
assailants. 

The television crews and 
other journalists had spent days ! 
clustered outside Mr Nagano's ! 
home in the western city of . 
Osaka waiting for his comments 
on allegations that his firm had : 
swindled depositors, most of i 
them elderly people, out of gold 
worth more than £615 million. 

pm 

Athens attacks US 
for‘defamatory’ 
airport campaign 

From Mario Modiano, Athens 
Greece has blamed the measures at Greek airports were 

United States for a “de&matoiy equal to those enforced in other 
campaign” launched against it European cities, 
over its role in the TWA hijack. Similar hijacks had occurred 
and warned of “negative feper- in France and West Germany 
cussions” if this “unacceptable he said, but those countries bad 
and malicious conspiracy” been spared the uproar to which 
continued. Greece was now being sub- 

The statement was made jected. 
yesterday by Mr Ylanuis Hara- “The Government’s decision 
lambopoulos, the Greek to turn over the hijackers’ 
Foreign Minister, in the wake of arrested accomplice, Ali Atwa, 
international criticism over had been dictated solely by its 
poor security precautions at concern for the safety of the 
Athens airport, as well as the Greek passengers”, Mr Hara- 
Socialist Government’s de- lambopoulos said, adding that 
cision to negotiate the release of this action had contributed to 
Greek passengers in exchange the liberation of dozens of other 
for an arrested accomplice of passengers, mainly Americans. 

China jails 
football 

hooligans for 
30 months 

Pelting (AFP) - Jail sentences 
of up to two and a half years 
were handed out to five football 
hooligans here for their part in 
the riots after a football match 
between China and Hong Kong 
here. 

The five, all convicted of 
“criminal 'activities and hooli¬ 
ganism” were among 127 
Chinese arrested after the 
qualifying match in May which 
ended China’s World Cup 

I&The*sS Department has .I™***” 1stTain “ Greek- 
advised American travellers to thnatm^the vCarfy 
avoid Athens airport because of 
the danger of hijacks in view of 
mj^quatr acurity conditions 

The Greek Ambassador in 22SL?1? f0nth’ ^hen A® 
Washington, Mr George Papon- calmer seas . m this 
lias. wafeaUed in andtoldfoat S^SLsoStS°S ** th* ric wesieni associates. the US was taking a poor view 
of the Greek Government’s role 
in the hijack affair. 

Washington is oversensitive 
about what it regards as Greek 

The Pentagon’s $7,700 coffee pots 
From Our Own Correspondent, Washington 

A rash of unfavourable 
publicity about 57,700 coffee 
pots, 5660 ashtrays, 5650 
lavatory seats and 5400 
wrenches has caused President 
Reagan to set up an indepen¬ 
dent bipartisan. commission to 
carry out a broad review of 
Pentagon procurement pro¬ 
cedures. 

Grief unites 

The 16-meraber commission 
is to be headed by Mr David 
Packard, a former Deputy 
Secretary of Defence and a co¬ 
founder of the computer com¬ 
pany, Hewlett-Packard. 

The President praised Mr 
Caspar Weinberger, the Defence 
Secretary, for doing a “tremen¬ 
dous job at ferreting out waste 

A spokesman for Mr Thomas 
O'Neill, the Speaker of the. 
House of Representatives, said: 
“You don’t need a commission 
to find a $7,700 coffee pot. For 
five years the Pentagon has 
been run Kke a supermarket 
sweepstakes: grab all you can as 
fast as you can, price is no 
object” 

Turin and 
Jr?? Liverpool 
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A grieving widow of the 
Brussels football tragedy yes¬ 
terday choked back tors as tite 
civic leaders of Liverpool and 
Turin joined hands in friend¬ 
ship. 

Signora Carolina T-amfiit^ 
aged 47, lost her 49-year-old 
husband, Giocchlno, in the 
Heysel stadium disaster In 
which 38 people died when 
Liverpool fans ran riot at the 
European Cop final against 
Juventus of Turin on May 29. 

Yesterday she sat in dig¬ 
nified silence, eyes swollen with 
tears, through two boors of 
goodwill speeches In the Ornate 
council chamber at the L&n- 
friteci Palace, Turin. 

More than 100 people 
gathered outside the city hall to 
welcome tite 2S members of a 
goodwill group from Liverpool, 
white minions of Italians saw 
events inride the packed 
chamber live on television. 

The event was held in tight 
security, with civil and military 
Police on doty in force and a 
BPtdal pass system for admit¬ 
tance to the chamber. 

The socialist Mayor of 
Tuna, Signor Giorgio Cardetti, 
Paid tribute to the Liverpool 
delegation's “act of courage 

vvid&utf'-; 'jic v 

Mr Derek Hauon, Labour deputy leader of Liverpool, 
greeting Signora Landini in Turin. 

and humility” in coming to viewed in the street who 
I tab, and presented a gold expressed their shame at what 
medal.to a Liverpool fan who had occurred, 
tad become -the hero of * BRUSSELS: The part of 
Tuna by his attempts to save ^ Brussels stadium where 38 
crashed Jnventns snpporteis, && ]Qoked Uke a 
MrJohn• potential trosble -spot more 

“Though the hooligans or than an hour before the riot, 
Heysei were Engbsh, they are ^ preskient of the Belgian 
not England”, said the Mayor. Football Union said yesterday 
“England m its politicians, its (Renter reports), 
commentators, the people inter- 

Berri: From upstart beginnings to position of strength 
as most powerful militia leader. 
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The Greek Minister defended tolerance towards Arab mili- 
hit Government’s “firm pos- tente using Athens as a spring- 
ition against terrorism" and hoard. 
asserted security 

Commons 
consoles 
Reagan 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
asked to tell President Reagan 
that Britain backed America in 
not negotiating with terrorism 
over the TWA hijack, told the 
Commons: “1 will pass on that 
precise message.” 

“We all have very great 
sympathy with both the plight 
of those people on that hijacked 
aircraft and the difficulties 
which face the American 
Government." 

In another development, the 
Deputy Prime Minister, Vis¬ 
count Whitelaw, called for 
closer co-operation between 
countries in the free world to 
tackle the terrorist threat 

“The free world must streng¬ 
then its links in tackling that 
challenge and we in the United 
Kingdom have been giving a 
lead in doing so.” 

Syria’s efforts fail 
to end Beirut war 

From Our Own Correspondent, Beirut 
Syria’s latest attempts to end 

the Beirut war between Shia 
Muslim militiamen and Pales¬ 
tinian guerrillas had precious 
little effect in the Lebanese 
capital yesterday, where 11 
people were killed and 25 
wounded in the fighting around 
the refugee camps - by mid- 
morning. 

A solemn agreement in 
Damascus between representa¬ 
tives of the Shia Muslim Amal 
movement and Palestinian 
leaders opposed to Mr Yassir 
Arafat's PLO leadership at a 
meeting chaired by Mr Abdul- 
Halim Khaddam. the Syrian 
Vice-President, was suppored to 
bring a total end to the 
hostilities after a month of 
street battles in which at least 
595 people are known to have 
been kilted. 

Bankrupt economy 

The ceasefire plan officially 
calls for the evacuation of all 
Palestinian wounded, the camps 
to be patrolled by Lebanese 
police units, the withdrawal of 
Amal and the Lebanese Army's 
Shia Muslim Sixth Brigade 
from the camps, the return of 
homeless Palestinians 

Mr Walid Jumblart, the 
Druze leader, was present at the 
Damascus meeting - his own 
militia refused to play any part 
in the camps fighting - but the 
terms of the truce agreement are 
remarkably similar to the 
conditions which the Syrians 
always suggest when they are 
trying to conclude inter- 
factional fighting in Beirut. And 
Syrian-sponsored ceasefires 
tend to faiL 

Letters, page 13 

China sacks its Tibet chief 
Tibet’s party secretary, Mr 

Yin Fatang, was replaced last 
week in a move which appeared 
to be part of a. nationwide 
pattern of promoting younger 
and more competent cadres to 
top posts. 

However, the timing of Mr 
Yin’s replacement is curious, 
being just three months before 
the 20th anniversary of the 
establishment of the Tibet 
autonomous region. 

Mr Yin is Chinese and has 
been associated with Tibet since 
before the cultural revolution. 
He was promoted to the post of 
party secretary in 1980, and was 
charged with enforcing new 
liberal economic policies in 
Tibet. He has been replaced by 
Mr Wu Jinghua, aged 54, of Yi 
nationality, from Sichuan, who 
has no working experience in 
Tibet. 

One possible reason for this 
change is that Pelting wants to 
show the world on September 1 
(the anniversary) that it is 
earnestly implementing its new 
conciliatory policy towards 
minorities. 

But this begs the question: 
Why not appoint a Tibetan to 
the post? No answers will be 
forthcoming on this. However, 
certain facts about the Tibetan 
economy have emerged which 
suggest that Mr Yin may have 
fallen down on his job these 
past five years. 

A damning report on Tibet's 
economy, published by the 
authoritative Peking Economic 
Research Journal m January, 
declared that central govern¬ 
ment subsidies provided 
between 1952 and 1983 “had 
not been transformed into the 
forces of production of Tibet's 
commodities.’' 

Mr Li Fu-Yan, the head of 
Tibet’s Economic Research and 
Planning Commission, told 
visiting correspondents recently 

Philippines 
weed out 

army misfits 
About 1,500 soldiers and 

policemen are discharged every 
year for corruption and human 
rights abuses such as the torture 
of prisoners and the summary 
execution of detained suspects, 
the Philippines military chief 
said yesterday (Keith Dalton 
writes). 

“This is in line with the 
policy of weeding out misfits 
and scallywags in the military 
service,” Lieutenant-General 
Fidel Ramos, the acting Chief of 
Staff of the armed forces said. 

A variety of cases against 322 
soldiers are being investigated 
for possible courts martial and a 
significant number involve the 

I torture of prisoners and the 
liquidation of suspected dissi¬ 
dents, he said. 

From Mary Lee, Lhasa 

that before 1949, Tibet had 
almost no industry to speak of 
It now boasts 296 factories. 

However, the Economic Jour¬ 
nal’s report stated categorically: 
“Tibet has practically no 
commodities fit for marketing." 
Moreover, 96 per cent of the 
goods sold in Tibet had to be 
imported from the rest of the 
country - the main source of 
expenditure of the subsidies. 

Subsidies amounted to 770 
million renminbi yuan (RMB) 
(£213) last year, accounting for 
more than 75 per cent of the 
expenditure or one billion 
RMB. 

The report also gives numer- 
rous examples of ban planning 
and management of capital 
investment: 5 million RMB was 
spent on developing a colliery, 
but on completion, no coal 
could be excavated. Construc¬ 
tion of a highway began in 1983, 
but the investment of 24 
million RMB “was found to 
have been wasted". 

“We have no reason to 
believe", the report said, “that 
investment in any one profit- 
making industry or trade can 
readily bring about a turn¬ 
around in the malignant cycle of 
the whole economic structure.” 

The malignancy, it went on 
to say, was a syndrome whereby 
“the more blood is transfused, 
the more serious is the anae¬ 
mia.” 

The crux of the problem lay 
in the fact that despite Tibet's 
total lack of an economic 
foundation, it tad to support an 
intricate and expensive bu¬ 
reaucracy. The report clearly 
blames lax administrative con¬ 
trols for the near-bankrupt state 
of Tibet’s economy. 
It states that if total subsidies 
this year of 570 million RMB 
are spent “in a business-like 
manner, they should be more 
than sufficient to take care of 

reforms in the cities and towns, 
each of which has a population 
of not more than 280,000”. 
(Tibet’s total population is just 
under two million.) Instead, the 
entire region looks like an 
economic disaster, with Lhasa, 
the capital, still lacking a basic 
sewage system and water 
supply. 

Added Mr Li; “We did make, 
some mistakes in economic 
development We were late in 
getting rid of the leftist influ¬ 
ence of the cultural revolution. 
We did not adopt relaxed 
polities because we did not 
have as liberal-minded people 
as elsewhere." 

Mr Yin's role in this mess 
will probably not be defined. 
Mr Wu, however told a cadres* 
meeting upon assuming the 
party secretary’s post “Reforms 
are being carried out smoothly 
and the Tibetan people's liveli¬ 
hood is being improved. This is 
the result of the conscientious 
implementation of the party 
central committee’s instructions 
on the work in Tibet by the 
regional party committee with 
Ym Fatang as leader. 

The facts, however, do not 
support such a glowing report. 
• Peking (Reuter) - China 

yesterday announced a major 
government reshuffle, bringing 
in technocrats to head key 
ministries connected with econ¬ 
omic development and putting 
a vice-premier in charge of 
education. 

The New China News Agency 
said nine ministers were re¬ 
placed in the shake-up, designed 
to bring younger blood into the 
government 

The reshuffle affected the 
ministries of astronautics, de¬ 
fence industry, coal, railways, 
radio and television, ordnance 
industry, and electronic indus¬ 
try as well as petroleum and 
education. 

East and West row 
over human rights 

From John Best, Ottawa 
The future of efforts to shore 

up the human rights compon¬ 
ents of the 1975 Helsinki final 
act appeared in some doubt 
yesterday after the failure of a 
Helsinki-line meeting here to 
take a dear stand. 

The guff still dividing western 
and Soviet-bloc nations was 
underlined at the dosing session 
of the 35-nation conference, 
held after delegates could agree 
neither a concluding document 
nor a follow-up meeting on 
fundamental rights and free¬ 
doms. 

Exercizing rights of reply, 
communist and non-commu¬ 
nist diplomats took turns 
castigating each other over 
alleged nghts violations, with 
the chief Soviet delegate, Mr 

Vsevolod Sofinski, in the thick 
of the fray. 

Many of the issues that have 
hamstrung the six-week meeting 
came tumbling out again as Mr 
Sofinski crossed swords in turn 
with the US representative, Mr 
Richard Schifter, and the 
delegates of Belgium, Switzer¬ 
land and Norway. 

For good measure there was 
also an exchange between the 
US and Polish delegates, and a 
particularly heated debate 
between the Turkish and Bulga¬ 
rian representatives over the 
treatment of a million ethnic 
Turks in Bulgaria. 

The Ottawa meeting was the 
first devoted exclusively to 
strengthening observance of the 
human rights provisions of the 
Helsinki agreement 

Leading article, page 13 

Jews feel 
angry but 
powerless 

From Christopher Thomas 
Washington 

The United States Jewish 
community, ever wary of 
inciting reprisals, is watching, 
the confused events in Beirut; 
with a quiet anger, “we are 
impotent, said Mr Daniel 
Santacruz. editor of the Jewish 
Journal in New York. “This is 
just Uke Entebbe, just Uke Iran. 
All we can do is wait.” 
. Jewish newspapers are receiv¬ 
ing large numbers of rallc 
“People say the Jews are the 
scapegoats again. There is 
nothing we can do because 
America does not want to tav* 
the first step and Israel does not 
seem to want to release the 
prisoners," Mr Santacruz ad¬ 
ded. 

America to 
aid Russia 
on crops 

Moscow (Renter) - The 
United States and the Soviet 
Union have agreed to resume 
agricultural eo-operation for 
the first time since relations 
cooled over Moscow’s inter¬ 
vention in Afghanistan, a 
senior US official said 
yesterday. 

American experts wQI advise 
the Soviet Union how to 
increase production of grain, 
which has been repeatedly 
below target in recent years. In 
return, the United States hopes 
to broaden its range of 
agricultural exports to the 
Russians. 

The Agricultural Under 
Secretary, Mr Daniel Amstutz 
said young people from each 
country would exchange “down 
on the farm” work study visits, 
as they did during the years of 
detente in the mid-1970s. 

The new agreement is 
separate from a five-year 
US-Soviet pact- on pain sales, 
which commits Moscow to 
purchase at least nine million 
tonnes of American grain 
annually through 1988. The 
Russians already have bought 
more than twice that amount 
this year. 

A previous agricultural co¬ 
operation agreement reached in 
1973 was broken off in 1980 
after the Soviet intervention in 
Afghanistan. 

The US imposed an embargo 
on grain sales at the same time, 
bat President Reagan lifted foe 
ban soon after he took office in 
1981. Last year Mr Reagan 
said he sought better relations 
with Moscow and named 
agriculture as an area where 
links could be re-forged. 

Western diplomats said foe 
new agreement showed both 
sides' intention to improve ties 
in various areas, but did not 
mean a drastic change in foe 
overall state of relations. 

Mr Amstutz, who spent two 
days in Moscow negotiating 
terms of an initial one-year 
agreement, said the two wim- 
tries would exchange specialist 
fw»ma and information in 20 
different agricultural areas, 
from annual husbandry and 
forestry to irrigation. 

; Longest tunnel 
Moscow (Reuter) - Soviet 

engineers are planning a new 
railway, including Europe’s 
longest tunnel, through the 
southern Caucasus maountains 
to avoid detours on current 
freight and passenger routes, 
rravada reported. The new line 
will stretch from Tbilisi to 
Ordzhonakidze cutting the 
present passenger route by 100 
miles. 

Silver trial 
Belgrade (AFP) - A major 

trial has opened in Yugoslavia’s 
Kosavo regim, with 71 defend¬ 
ants accused of stealing silver 
ingots worth several millions of 
pounds over the past six years. 
Twenty of the accused face the 
death penalty because they are 
also charged with “counter¬ 
revolutionary activities particu¬ 
larly harmful to foe country.” 

UK fans backed 
Paris (AFP) - French police 

are hunting three men who took 
over the headquarters of the 
French Sports Journalists' 
Union here in a display of 
solidarity with British football 
hooligans. They immobilized 
the union's president, M Jac¬ 
ques Marchand, who was alone 
in the building, before daubing 
the walls with ammonia, paint 
and human excrement 

Shifting pole 
Wellington (Reuter) - The 

South Magnetic Pole has shifted 
towards Australia to a point 
about 90 miles off the Antarctic 
coast, according to New Zea¬ 
land scientists. The Magnetic 
Pole, as distinct from the fixed 
geographical Pole, is constantly 
moving and is pinpointed every 
five years. 

Panda food 
Peking (AFP) - The Chinese 

Forestry Ministry is to provide 
one million yuan (£269,000) to 
fund a project aimed at 
supplying giant pandas with 
their staple food, arrow bam¬ 
boo. A dearth of arrow bamboo 
since 1983 has killed 32 pandas, 
foe New China news agency 
said. 

Vanishing isles 
Jakarta (AFP) - Indonesia’s 

Thousand Island group of 
islands off the north coast of 
Java is in danger of disappear¬ 
ing unless uncontrolled digging 
of sand for commercial pur¬ 
poses can be curbed, the weekly 
magazine Tempo said. At least 
five isles have greatly shrunk. 

Envoy named 
Washington - President 

Reagan has nominated Mr 
Richard Burl, Assistant Sec¬ 
retary for European Affairs, as 
foe next US Ambassador to 
Bonn. Mr Bun, aged 38, a 
former journalist, will succeed 
the octogenarian Mr Arthur 
Burns. 

Israel bombs 
Jerusalem (AP) - Two bombs 

went off in Jerusalem and two 
olber charges were safely dis¬ 
mantled in Tel Aviv, police 
said. Israel radio reported the 
explosion slightly wounded one 
woman. 

Cultural capital 
Athens (AFP) - President 

Mitterrand of France is to 
inaugurate Athens as “Europe’s 
culture capital” at the Acropolis 
on Friday, it was announced 
here. 

Turkish feud 
Ankara (Reuter) - A Turkish 

court sentenced two men to 
death for killing 14 people in a 
tribal feud over land rights in a 
village near the southeastern 
town of Urfa five years ago. 

First BI bomber 
Washington (AP) - The first 

operational Bl bomber, the first 
of a fleet of 100, active service 
with the US Air Force on June 
29, the Defence Department 
said. 

Royal touch as shuttle 
launches Arab satellite 

From Onr Own Correspondent, Washington 
The space shuttle Discovery, 

with a Saadi prince as a crew 
member, yesterday launched a 
satellite for the Arab satellite 
communications organization. 

The Arabsa-A machine was 
ejected from the shuttle’s cargo 
bay two hours after an inspec¬ 
tion showed that a possible 
problem with a solar panel was 
a false alarm, National Aero¬ 
nautics and Space Admini¬ 
stration officials said. 

Prince Sultan Salman al- 
Saud, a nephew of King Fahd, 

and the first Arab to lily in a 
spaceship, watched foe deploy¬ 
ment, and said: “It was a very, 
very good job.” 

The satellite, built by Aero¬ 
spatiale, will provide Ihilrs 
between foe 21 nations of foe 
Arab satellite organization. It 
will serve as a space switch¬ 
board for telephone data 
transmission and television 
programmes. 

On Monday, Discovery de¬ 
ployed a communications satel¬ 
lite for Mexico, 



THE ARTS 

Television : 

Rushed to 
maturity 

The writer and director'David 
Hodgson described his elder 
brother Bob as “a gently 
intelligent child**, and last 
night’s Letters from a Bomber 
Pilot, on Thames - in which he 
remembered him and, inciden¬ 
tally, the 55,000 aircrew of 
Bomber Command who died 
during the war - was a gently 
intelligent, moving film. 

Bob Hodgson; second in a 
south-east London family of 11 
children, had dreamed of flying 
from childhood, joined the RAF 
at 20 in 1941, and volunteered 
for aircrew. He won his wings in 
June 1942 and, in the nim» 
months before his death on a 
diversionary raid over Bochum 
in the Ruhr, completed 20 
missions. That was 10 short of 
the operational target of 30, an 
optimistic total when the 
chances of survival over a 
German industrial target were 
one in 10. 

He was first reported missing 
and his family lived in hope for 
months, unaware that their 
father had received confir¬ 
mation of his death but bad not 
the heart to quench that hope. A 
younger brother found the Air 
Ministry letter by accident 

The sense of loss, the family 
said, was permanent, undimi¬ 
nished by the passage of time. 
The programme, a combination 
of archive film, dramatization 
(with Hugh Laurie as the pilot), 
old photographs and testimony 
from brothers, sisters and the 
woman Bob might have mar¬ 
ried, was a powerful evocation 
of the days when youth was 
willing, as Bob Hodgson's 
letters testified, to be pitch¬ 
forked into maturity. 

Before his last mission, he 
had survived a ditching in the 
sea and the writing off of a 
plane on a routine training 

Eight (“Didn't you want ft any 
more?" asked a wing-com¬ 
mander). The latter mishap 
earned him a reprimand and a 
posting but the fierce loyalty of 
his crew persuaded the RAF to 
relent and allow him to rg'oin 
his crew. 

His Wellington was shot 
down near Arnhem. The Ger¬ 
mans laid the charred bodies 
alongside the wreckage and 
forced the population to look at 
them before handing them over 
to the Dutch for buriaL The 
bodies of two Canadian mem¬ 
bers were later moved to their 
national cemetery, separating in 
death the crew who had fought 
to be united in life. 

David Hodgson's film was 
made without nostalgia. It 
recalled that the bombing did 
not, as the air chiefs argued, 
shorten the war nor much afreet 
German morale or production, 
but it pointed the unselfishness 
of those prepared to make a 
sacrifice without benefit of 
itindsighL The example of the 
Dutch woman who has tended 
Pilot Officer Hodgson's grave 
for 40 years shows how deeply it i 
can be appreciated. | 

DmdCppar 

Opera 

Theatrical command 
and musical mastery 

‘ i 
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Ariadne anf Naxos 
Covent Garden_ 

Covent Garden's last shot at Richard 
Strauss's Ariadne.auf Naxos a decade ago 
carries few fond memories. It was modestly 
cast, uncertainly staged and indifferently 
conducted. Small wonder that it ran for only 
a handful of performances. But ample 
amends have been made with the prodneion 
just opened, which arrives in London via 
Paris's Optra Comique. Everywhere it 
substitutes strengths for weaknesses: in the 
assurance of touch from Jeffrey Tate in the 
pit, in the solid achievement of a cast led by 
Jessye Norman in the title role- and the 
sheeer theatricality of Jean-Louis Martino- 
ty’s staging. 

And it is on stage that most Aria dries tend 
to go wrong. The command, by the Major 
Domo to the "richest man in Vienna" to 
combine the styles of opera seria with 
Zertnnetta’s knockabout commedia dell'arte 
troupe causes as much consternation in 
some producers as it does backstage in 
Strauss’s opera. Ariadne can wriggle through 
the fingers and become a solemn and turgid 
evening, as it did last winter at Munich when 
Margaret Price sang her first Primadonna, 
or, as more often happens, become full of 
campy jokes that cut right against the grain 
of the music. 

Martinoty sidesteps both traps by insisting 
that Ariadne is as much concerned with the 
mnVing of theatre as about love, fleeting or 
long-standing. His Austrian design team of 
Hans Schavemoch and Lore Haas - wise to 
go to Ariadne's own country to prevent the 
production becoming too gallic - provide for 
the Prologue a' rabbit-warren of dressing- 
rooms, where the names on the doors are 
hastily exchanged,.and corridors strewn with 
detritus of dramas Amidst the clutter which 
goes into the creation of make-believe, the 
brief and sudden romance which springs up 
between the Cotapbser and' Zerbinetta 

provides a real moment in an unreal world. 
Ann Murray’s Kompomst is a dose-cropped 
young visionary with his eyes fixed on some 
distant horizon of fame, art or even money 
until he catches tight of Zerbinetta. -Miss 
Murray’s mezzo may not have the lustre of 
that of Trudeliese Schmidt, probably our 
leading Komponist, but it has a warmth and 
ease that is never pushed and makes this a 
most satisfying interpretation. 

The Composer and Zerbinetta are still 
there at the dose of the opera proper, eyeing 
each other across the stage. That opera - 
lucky the Major Domo dm not insi&t on 
Akhnaten? - is played virtually in the round 
with a stage audience (in fancy dress, 
representing the characters of Strauss's 
operas among others) on one side and us, the 
real audience, on the other; in between the 
technical crew and those awaiting their 
entrance while away the time as they do in 
theatres the world over. 

Martinoty, using a cast that with one tiny 
exception is totally different from the Paris 
one, plays on the personalities of his singera. 
Jessye Norman, hidden beneath a black 
cape, looks like a massive outcrop of rock 
when she is first seen on the desert island of 
Naxos. She is encouraged to act the ■ 
primadonna as she searches for consolation 
or diversion and rewards us all with that rich 
mahogany tone that wells up from the chest. 
It has a grandeur quite different from that of 
Miss Price at Munich and the voice is heard 
at its most glorious when Ariadne decides to 
embrace death in MEs gibt ein Reich". 
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Kathleen Battle (left) taldbng everything-with great musicality 
and charm; and Jessye Norman all grandeur and glorious of voice 

audience had departed - perhaps.a private 
joke: 

Kathleen Battle; making a belated Covent 
Garden debut, was quite a different matter. 
Her Zerbinetta goes ri^t against prototype 
in presenting a girl who mixes more than a 
little sweetness with her obvious actresjsy 

While .Europe has been able .to unoovery-Charms. “Grossmichtige Prinzessm" was not 
two Ariaidnes of undisputed wodd classin-7 ’delivered in the Gruberova style as a 
-the past six months there does not appear toy-brilliant coloratura display piece but as ' a 
be a Bacchus in tight Janies King, Co ventniefnl and honest account of a - well - 
Garden’s choice, has been singing the role ’ gregarious life. Operatic jokes are thrown in: 
for many years and he does not improve’' ■'jferbinetta has the impudence to wear the 
with ■* age. The Voice - is uncomfortablyr- aigrette associated with the Marschaflin, she 
strained at the top on the evidence of - -unrolls a map reminiscent' of Leporello's 
Monday’s performance, and it was- a partial' > batiHogue as she Hsts her lovers and is wound 
refief when the canopy of stars- - purer- 'lifctike Hoffmann's Olympia.to finish the 
imitation Klimt finally rose ■ to _ coverr-'codrse. Miss Battle takes it all like a perfect 
Bacchus and Ariadne. By that-time the stage ' .trouper: with great musicality and charm, no 

better leader for Zerbinetta’s campaign for 
theatrical equality. 

Among the smaller parts the East German 
baritone Olaf Baer (Harlequin) is dearly to 
be watched and Robin Leggate’s Dancing 
Master was a model of characterization. 
Jean-Louis Martinoty has evidently had 
time to polish his Paris staging before 
bringing it over to London. But be will 
doubtless be pleased that the cross-channel 
packet included Jeffrey Tate, whose colour¬ 
ing of this chamber-music score, with each 
instrument so surely weighted, announced a 
Straustian of top class, attentive to the 
demands of orchestra and stage alike. Tate is 
surely going to be one of Covent Garden's 
nuyor assets in the years ahead. 

John Higgins 

Glass rejects his opportumt^to break the minimal mould 
Akhnaten 
Coliseum 

■ No stairway to paradise: Akhnaten 
(Christopher Robson) reaches for the sun 

role. Indeed, this fixity of Egypt, and. block strumitis:,stem pyra- 
■ suggests that Glass might just as -mids of sound. . .. 
well have written ah opera called It'is, however^ wtarfce than that . 
Pepi I, or Rameses //, or even - fit between Egypt-and Glass is 
perhaps most particularly given the . too good: It has enedliiraged him to 

The great joy. of Philip Glass’s ■ decadence- of his treatment —. check what remained’in his music 
opera comes -mien you. stagger out Ptolemy IVPhtiopator. 0f- vibrancy and atertness; it has 
and find real people so_ gloriously ■ Except that Akhnaten was "the also enhanced iris tendency to view 
alive. Inside the. theatre it is a rase one ruler to break the mould. Here the small elements*qf his music as 
of three hours with the walking surely was the opportunity for an -meaningful in •thonaSelves rather 
dead: dead not with the death of opera that created strict patterns than as tbatures in adesign. AH over 
those who were nicely tucked Tip in • and then burst them open to the pterehte'orchestra and voices 
their sarcophagi three thousand • discover- something quite new, are speaking the1 deadening lan- 
years ago, but with the brain-death paralleling Akhnaten's monotheis- guage of the picturesque. Slow 
of repetition. u.tfc hypothecs and his establish- harmonic chains. become pro- 

There is a certain foevitability ment of foe new city of Akhetaten. cessionate; tijuiopfct .Escalations are 
about this contact between the most Brit,, though - fofa; tnrrtyout to be' n^jfrmlare^^'^e^mpeggios ex- 
repetitive of repetitive composers very miick the7sdieme .bf-Gtas^*:-i*n^verof.^cwpff&xat It is as if 

here on Monday, with a wide empty 
canvas, on which, to creme a 
production. - What Mr Freeman 
actually achieves is often remark¬ 
able. The stage is a miniature 
stylized Egypt: all sand and a 
channel of water. Changelessness is 
kept . in view throughout the 
evening by having fellahin go 

by Christopher Tucker Studios to 
place -the hermaphroditic, hydro¬ 
cephalic image of Akhnaten on the 
body of Christopher Robson, who 
behaves like someone part child, 
part grid and part wholly alien, and 
who tings in the same beautiful but 
strange way. Richard Angas cuts an 
imposing figure as the leader of the. 

repeatedly through the motions of official opposition, and there are 

then burst them open to the place his-'orchestra and voices 
- discover, something are speaking the deadening lan- 
paralleUng Akhnaten's monotheis- guage of the picturesque. Slow 
tic hypothecs and his establish- harmonic chains . -become pro- 

repetitive of repetitive composers very 
and a culture geared so much.to .opera,, 
repeating itselfi a culture * of rehff 
pyramids built unchangingly bride difife 
upon bride, of texts written with'a folio 

opera, his. music for the new Seurat,: having^ developed his 
religion is- not in essence any poihtiUiste technique, turned his 
different from what precedes and .attention' to: pairing .paintings .of 
follows it. We - are regaled all -xainbaw-sr®ar;.the nkeness istrue. 

threshing com and making bricks, 
while decelerated-motion is. some¬ 
what less obviously, portrayed in a 
bout among six sumo wrestlers. 
Otherwise the stage is filled with 
monuments (replaced in the Aten 
scehes by a [huge solar ,disc) and 
with - frequently„■ elaborate patterns 
of movement: -people trudging1 

esotericaliy luscious performances 
from. Sally Burgess and.Marie Angel 
as. the queens. Paul Daniel has 
charge of a score which must be stag¬ 
geringly boring to play and conduct. 

Credit for foe work’s being much 
less boring to see must go to the 
deagner David Roger and to Mr 
Freeman; who deftly weaves in 
suggestions of Akhnaten as mentor 

’veioped his of movement -people trudging1 Freeman; who deftly weaves in 
i- turned his about, (farting between statuesque suggestions of Akhnaten as mentor 
paintings .of. poses, fondling each other. It is, as to Moses and prototype of Oedipus 

toness is true, One expects from Mr Freeman, a ' white hinting at the end that- the 
disregard for redundancy; ofrigid through withregular pulse, repeat- but the style has lost afrits point ■ very physical, carnal production. 

-n * mu riTiitc TQtioiii'o Tuun'dn ampomA . All. I    r*- 1 ft t> ^ j ^— - -  --1 ? » artistic styles, of pharadhs sncceed- 
ing one another in' exactly foe same 

ing units ranging from an arpeggio - Cfte 4s' tiierefor^ left, as David 
to a short tormomc progression, Freepiatv suggestod. iii'his interview 

The-carnality is emphasized by 
the extraordinary makeup devised 

real cplt we-have observed emerge 
isthatofNarinssus.- 

. Paul Griffiths 

Andrew Clark reports from Milan on 
Lyubimov’s staging of the Matthew Passion 

Win-wicu. ^ -J • • 

Dennis Hackett J^Cr6G lflclCtlOH 
Q Elisabeth Sbderstrom and 
Kerslin Meyer have both been 
awarded the CBE. The presen¬ 
tation was made at foe British 
Embassy in Stockholm by foe 
Ambassador, Sir Richard Par¬ 
sons, on behalf of the Queen. 
Princess Lillian of Sweden was 
among those present, as was 
Moran Capiat, former General 
Administrator of Glynde- 
bourne, where both singers have 
made so many of their British, 
appearances. 

It all centred on a large white addresses the audience from the 
gleaming Cross, dripping coldly intimate vantage point of foe 
and deliberately through nearly organ-loft, turning to point out 
three and a half hours of music, each character as the story 
each drop of water ricocheting unfolds. 
through the spotlight as it 
reached the altar table. This, we 
were to believe, symbolized foe 
tears of the Cress. A special ice- 
making machine had been 
installed on the premises to 
make a new Cross for each 

In such a work of sacred non¬ 
action, there is very little for 
someone of even Lyubimov’s 
imagination to grasp in match¬ 
ing word ami music to the 
theatrical medium. He is most 
successful when he has some 

performance; singers had caught evil to dig his teeth into, stirring 
colds because of their proximity a dramatic contrast to the 
to it; fidgety choir boys ran prevailing mood of piety. The 
fingers along its perfectly- Evangelist contemptuously scat- 
formed ridges during those ters the 30 pieces of silver down 
endless arias. in the direction of foe grriit- 

The Cross of ice was probably ridden Judas; the whipping and 
the most enduring image of mocking of Christ is gleefully, 
Yuri Lyubimov's attempt to ceremoniously enacted: the 
stage foe unstageabte - Bach’s setting turns to a chill blood-red 
St Matthew Passion - in Milan’s when PQate washes his hanHy 
San Marco Church, situated in a foe “tumult of rage" duet and 
quiet piazza a few minutes' chorus in Fart 1 turns out to be 
walk behind La Scala. The a tour, de force of hastily 
exiled Soviet stage director’s perceived crowd rushes and 
latest project has been neither concentrated lighting effects, 
fiasco nor fashionable success, though not even Lyubimov 
It has simply left unanswered could have arranged for a 
foe central question of whether of thunder on one of Milan’s i 
any kind of visual represen- stormier evenings to be un- 
tan on can illuminate or add an leashed with quite such perfect 

Concert 
RPQ/PrAvin Mendelssohn’s Violin Concerto 
nrii/rrevm that was predictably sweet- 

Festival Hall/Radio 3 • to^*L “d .!“?,. pre^ctaMy 
v... ...... smattered with ldiosyncraoes. 

■ . _ _ . But this was at least a 
The test tune I wrote about a characterful performance, and 
complete 
Ravel's J 

jerformance -of as such fouefa to be preferred to 
ms ana Chloe I jhe blandness that is all too 

“The sublime Weegee”: Street Vendor Selling in Bar (1943) 

dimension 
musical treatment of the Gospel 
story. 

Bach's timing. 
The cast was well chosen. 

The young German tenor Hans 

Galleries 

Peter Blochwitz brought foe 
around an altar table - long Evangelist to life as a confiden- 
enough to accommodate a tial fink-man, singing with pure, 
tradmonaWooking Last Supper radiant tone and mtdhgcnt 
- on a platform m foe centre of phrasing. The second tenor was 
foe transept The Evangelist Sister Bladen, one of West 
--- Germany’s most promising 

T j£t„+ lyrics voices. The two basses, 
iwonaon U6uUt Matthias Hfrlte and Rainer 

iaTtyg*!* 
^ tina Laid bckEd tfa^mmiess of 

dunension in the soprano part; 

Richly varied individual skills 

expressed the opinion that foe often to be encountered in this 
work, beautifully concaved age of conveyor-belt virtuosos, 
though it is, was perhaps a little 
long .to maintain one's interest Stephen Pettitt 
.without the visual dement . 
complement iL Well, Andr£ 
Previn’s pferftnmance with foe 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 
convinced me otherwise, mak- lj£ 
ing it plain that in this form he wj A H9 
is the right choicc as foe RPO's ' yLdm jc® ,,:*® 
new music director. 1hH[ H|f 

One has .always assumed that . #19 Bk IB B ji 
Previn, showman that he is, ■ IB aSfa w 
■would be able to do justice to 0 . • © 
the more (betrovert moments of 0 NEXT PERFS m 
any score, and he duly did so © «■ 0 
here, helped, by the swaggering 0 vtt AN S 
confidence of. the brass and 2 iippT gnurm 2 
percussion sections. More nncx- S A'A/laiiiMED g 
pectedly. he was able to evoke Z PIinnTTmnnr 1 
all the ripeness and mystery of 0 PWiUUl/UON ft 

. the • more subdued, static x  0 
moments, creating an atmos- • SSSfiL*'c)assic ® 

. pherc which' was" thoroughly 0 ^ 
intoxicating. 0 OTJfT? © 

He had to be helped, of 0 @ 
course, ; by some excellent A CTDADO A 
playing. Of the soloists, the first * O lVJUl O 2 
horn showed quite remarkable - —■— v 
coolness in hia^everal unfalter¬ 
ing awents to a pianissimo high x rvu-rrw -rr-rr* X 

near the. end - was- utterly 0 " 

• NEXT PERFS 2 
2 OFAN | 
• ACCLAIMED « 
? PRODUCTION I 
{ Goldsmith’s classic n 
© masterpiece 2 

8 SHE S 
2 STOOPS • 
8 to | 
}CX3NQUER§ 

American Images 
Barbican _. 

Large photographic exhibitions 
can be a bit of a problem: so 

representative survey, but a 
somewhat didactic show, mak¬ 
ing, or at least examining, 
particular points about the 

spellbinding, thanlw largely to 
Ins artful variation of tone 

round: why no Avedon? why no - quality; Good work, too, from 
Mapplethore? and so on. It does the prindpal Oboe and cor 
seem also — or is this'just the 
insidious working of fashion? - 

Americanness of American that at this distance of time the 
photography, the passage; as “formalist” end of the spectrum 
they see it, “from humanism to 

passagework in a set of Handel 

ttsssssxi 
ven variations thS a 

f.j?rT^rnflt^n ”I?ld ideal Christ, strong: handsome 
judgement, often to emphsize 

*SKt—T™' 
most- of the Italian avant- J UlK^ c<®“ 
garde's senior figures have ductor Zolten Ptako, the mua- 
wntten works for her. Site chose 081 
n5? 5, reveal this pioneering 
side of her repertoire, nfavfoe might have directed a quarter of 
instead a tuneful bat tame a plangent stnng 
sonata by Dussek. Here her tone, solemn p«angand a warm 
generally stylish approach btend °Jctloral “ri orchestral 
marred only by an impetus ?0Imd- Some preosion was lost 
final accelerando', was m Ufa ebooks, bat there was 
more con vicing thaw in»f terfw compensation in the lnstromen- 
niqae. tel obbligatos, expertly and 

njrti,0,j _ lovingly played by soloists from 
KlCBara Momson foeScala orchestra. 

^L^nbiacksq^aresoil1Sc formalism". Maybe such a “humanist". -. -Jacob 
eve1 *5 Apart the sublime be Ra 

ma$\.bitt, amid such nchesand Weegee, the earlier doormen- tin, bt 
r£CStlval, diversity, I would defy anyone tary photographers (and the gifted 

P»ch “put for himself: . Snt orSfSTfoat^atS? medit 
6 J0, It is certainly much easier to often seem to depend too imerc 

me<iitate 00 wfaaI it is that .heavily on our humane reao- posed 
Sa®0*0"1 m “rtrtt specifically tions to fodr scarifying material Philfo 

^ American in the context of a rather than oTiySS ure^ 
**.** a^c nspoi^'SS blocks 

the earlier ctesricslikcAnsd fariy r 

tares on tne formalism"# Maybe such a “humanist . 
'y wrary the theme is articulated on foe Apart fr 
““ft.™ walk, but, amid such riches and Weegee, the 
exhibition diversity, I would defy anyone tary nhotog 

to pick ftoul for himsel£ iSnt ona 
aijmeju, It is certamly much easier to often seem 

works generally better than the 
“humanist". 

Apart from the sublime 
Weegee, the earlier documen¬ 
tary photographers (and the 
recent ones for that matter) 
often seem to depend too! 

through its advertised course 

efrfect 1k45uMCD«x^lvam^ devoted to Paul capontgros iht earlier classics, like Ansel' teriy rcsbirreeful ‘dqjloyment of 
pT^J^dsc^pc Adams or Kertesz triumph the percussion section. The 
l^£cSE?£2EZ£ through to for^ qualitS wpritkalso.wellwritten W1 . 

Ptar another Art Centre, Brentford, not merely their sutgcctntnaiter. rhythmic pomt of view, going in ' 
SLiSSi dosing today. The hundreds of But if Irving PeST ldwarii fits and starts, how viq^now 
the foe Seamd Barbican just Weston, the surrealistic master poetic; white possessing' an ' 
ri^ in^id Crate‘ Of found objects Clarence John umnistakahte cdfilmSt 
nwKvwhiai taimve ment but also confusion. t^ughiin, and foe poet, of, the- I-am ^ not .sure -about foe 

^ SrSijority sudden fflWEarStfii 
«5ffel£*rflS3 reasonable that^ only sue* stand out, even in this cpm- regularity that signals; its coda. 

an^aij, and from' foe string 
section, which seems these days' 

■to improve almost with every 
concert. 
- The American composer 
-Jacob1 Druckman may: not quite 
be Ravel's equal as an orches¬ 
tra, but he. is nevertheless more 
gifted than most at handling the 
medium.. Indeed much of foe 
interest in his Aureole, com¬ 
posed for the New York 
Philharmonic in 1979, lies in its 
use-of ever-changing, swirling 
blocks of colour; with particu- 

American photography since 
the foe Second World War fa so 
rich in varied and highly 
individual talents that we have 

dazzle, which implies exdte- 
ment but also confusion. 

In the circumstances it fa 
little chance to get settled into a reasonable that only such 
particular pattern of mind photographers should have 
before we are jolted out of it 
and set off on something else. 

.. - pany, it is really a triumph. And 
been selected as are felt to if ftane Arbus does not any 
contribute something new to more seem so decorative, 

The very variety perhaps the show’s argument, but since 
works against the show m the argument needs a lot of 
another way. The organizers annotation it fa equally reason- 

foe show’s argument, but since that’s just the way' the cookie 
the argument needs a lot of crumbles... 

anorner way. ine organizers anno™™«is cquauy reason- . j tl Dnccftll Ta„inv 
Insist that It fa not meant to be a able to wonder as one goes J Uliu nua^u isiyior 

poetic; white possessing' an 
unmistakable coherence. 

I- am/not ..sure about foe 
sudden outbreak of metrical 
regularity that signals its cod* 
however, and for all its merits, 
and foe persuasiveness of these 
performers, in-foe end foe work 
sounded whimsical .rather, than 
substantial.. ' 

Between those'works, Pinchas 
Zhkerman gave an account of 

Dora Bryan 
“worth walking 0 
ft hundred miles ® 
to see” totmtHH) J 
“Surprises and 0 
delights lie in wait 0 
around every J 
comer” ofa.aq J 

^FOuItoiuTtonigiitatZ^S, 0 
Ibmor at 3.00 & Z43. 0 
J5saJnlylS.16.17, 0 
I8(m&e) (ft 
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STOP THERE 
Soon you con discover what makes Eastern 

one of the biggest airlines in the Americas. 

We ll shortly be starting our wide-bodied 
service from London/Gatwick to Miami. 

And it doesn't end in Miami. 
We fly to more cities in more countries in the 

Americas tnan any other airline. 

This means Eastern can take you on to almost 
every city in the Americas you've ever heard of 

Plus, we suspect, a tew you haven t 
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SPECTRUM 

Bitter confrontation is in the Shetlands pipeline as the North Sea oilmen celebrate 10 years of success 

Black gold 
or a black 

future? 
A multi-million pound war has been 

declared by the Shetland Islands 

on Shell and BP. Alan Franks reports 

_on the anger of a people_ 

who fear that they will become 

victims of a boom that turns to bust 
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The Shetland Islands are 
locked in a multi-million 
pound oQ war with Shell 
and BP at the giant 

SuQom Voe terminal. The 
outcome will have a crucial 
effect on the entire future of the 
islands and their remote com¬ 
munity of 23,000 long alter the 
oil fields have been exhausted. 

The local authority, the 
Shetland Islands Council (SIC), 
is demanding an annual rent of 
£90 million for the terminal’s 
1,200-acre site; the companies 
are willing to pay just £300,000, 
a figure based on the value of 
the deserted peatlands before 
they were developed 10 years 
ago. So far the industry h»« paid 
no rent at all; if the council were 
to win all that it is asking for, 
the total arrears by the end of 
this year would amount to 
about £400 million — a sum 
which would enable the islands 
to sustain the new prosperity 
through investment in their 
own industries. 

Beneath the polite exchanges 
of town hall and terminal in the 

splendid isolation of Britain's 
northermost outpost lies the 
bitterness of a people who fear 
that once again they are to 
become the victims of a boom 
that turns to bust - and the 
resentment of an international 
industry which believes it has 
already done more than enough 
to raise the quality of life in 
Shetland. 

By January 18 this year the 
council finally ran out of 
patience and served a summons 
through the Court of Sessions in 
Edinburgh on Shell UK Ltd and 
BP Petroleum Development 
Ltd, respectively the leading 
companies in the groups in¬ 
volved with the Brent and 
Ninian pipelines. The aim was 
to force the companies to reach 
a formal agreement with the 
SIC on the terms of its lease; it 
was also a clear statement that 
the council was prepared to 
resort to the costly measures of 
litigation if necessary. There are 
councillors who believe that 
they are fighting for nothing less 
than their islands' survival 

The summons was subse¬ 
quently cisted, or set aside, for 
the industry to respond. On 
May 21 the management of the 
terminal wrote to the chief 
executive of the council, Mr 
Michael Gerrard, dedaring that 

it would offer its reaction to the 
rent demand within 28 days. 
That deadline expired yester¬ 
day, by which time no letter had 
arrived at the town hall in 
Lerwick. 

The great irony of this 
wrangle is that the terminal, the 
biggest in Europe, started life as 
a unique exercise in co-oper¬ 
ation between a local authority, 
and a force of industrial 
incomers. In 1975,. with nearly 
30 companies involved in the 
12 oilfields already discovered 
offshore, the Suflom Voe 
Association was formed, owned 
half by the SIC and half by the 
industry. It was set up as a non- 
profit-making limited Habfirty 
company to serve as a forum for 
discussion as development got 
underway. 

Three years later came the 
Sullom Voe Port and Harbour 
Agreement, under which the 
SIC was to receive payments 
related to the amount of oil and 
gas passing through the ter¬ 
minal This money was to go 
into a charitable trust for the 
relief of social hardship on the 
islands and the setting up of 
new industry. 

Even the most sceptical 
Shetlanders concede that many 
of the early ideals have been 
fulfilled. Although Oil Has taken 
over from Fair Isle sweaters and 
small ponies as the dominant 
part of the islands’ public 
image, it has not defiled the 
place. Thanks to some meticu- : 
lous landscaping and the natu¬ 
ral seclusion of the Voe (inletX 
yon can drive all round the : 
region and hardly notice the 
industry’s presence. Only the , 
300ft flue stack with its flame of \ 
waste gas catches the eye from , 
the mam road to the north. 
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visions of industrial de-rating 
legislation. 

In all, the council is making 
about £45 million a year from 
,foe terminal, composed of the 
rates, the import levy of 1.4p a 
barrel, and the capital cost 
profit on the harbour jetty. That 
seems a handsome enough sum 
for the council of such a small 
community. Indeed, as BP is 
quick to point out, about 80 per 
cent of the authority’s entire 
rate reveue comes from the 
terminal. 

■ a barrel: the Sollom Voe ofl terminal, centre of a battle by Shetland islanders to gain funds for sustaining local industries like wool 

Last of the seabed monoliths 

The most peculiar thing 
about this tangled latter- 
day Norse saga is that no 
agreement was reached 

either during the construction 
stage or later, when the oil 
started to flow. The companies 
were prepared to pay £300,000, 
which, with the movement of 
land prices since 1974 is 
equivalent to £750,000. They 
argued that the SIC was entitled 
to a rent based only on the 
acquisition cost of the bare 
land, - £3 million. 

Outwardly at least, then- 
position remains nnnimTig<y! 
while the council argues that 
under Scottish law all perma¬ 
nent fixtures on foe Suflom Voe 
site belong to foe council and 
must be reflected In the rental 
figure. 

Exploration wefa started: 
1975 1980 1984 
79 32 106 

Ofl production: (mflBontomiM) 
1975 1980 1984 
105.8 80.5 125.9 

Gas production (mfll cub mtra) 
By 1978 1930 1984 
280,523 37,290 40,162 

New ofl production platforms 
1975 1980 1984 

6 3 3 

Major offshore pipelines 
commissioned 

1975 1980 1 984 
3 4 2 
Annual development 

expenditure 
fmiflkm pounds): OIL 

1976 1980 1984 
1,507.4 2,163.0 1,908.3 

Annual development 
expenditure 

(mflBon pounds): GAS . 
1976 1980 1984 
373.5 216.8 1,271.2 

The trouble is that under the 
Disturbance Agreements 
between the council and the 
industry, foe payments based 
on quantity have not lived up to 
expectations. Although foe 
terminal expects soon to pass 
the two billion gallon mark for 
the total of the total of oil 
ashore in its lifetime, it has not 
reached the rate of two million 
barrels per day predicted by foe 
oil companies in 1974. 

In addition, foe council’s rate 
revenue from Suflom Voe has 
been redued by 40 per cent to 
£20 million through the pro- 

Neither side is entirely dear 
about why no formal arrange¬ 
ment was made from the 
beginning. Michael Gerrard 
believes that since the council 
and the oil companies were 
negotiationg on so many differ¬ 
ent fronts, the rent question 
simply got pushed to foe back of 
foe agenda. “For example, we 
spent foe whole of 1984 * 
negotiating disturbance agree¬ 
ments. When there are so many 
matters under discussion, you 
concentrate on the areas where 
agreement seems to be possible, 
and you press ahead with 
those". 

islands are left when foe ofl 
expires. Yet even without foe 
proposed £90 million a year, the 
state of foe charitable trust is 
buoyant Started in 1981, it 
stands today at £50 million, 
much of it invested in London 
in British. US and Japanese 
equities. Thanks to this money, 
the council has been able to 
carry out major improvements 
in housing, education and 
leisure facilities. 

For the islanders, foe ques¬ 
tion has become not just one of 
legal bnt of moral justice - and 
of foe condition m which the 

THE TIMES SPORTS SWEATER 

The V-neck is a classic, 
easy to wear style and 
these sporty, practical 

sweaters are suitable for a 
variety of occasions. 

Made in Guernsey from 
tough, shrink-resistant 
pure new wool, the 

sweaters are available in sky 
blue or grey with The Times 
logo embroidered on the left 
breast They are styled with 
ribbed sleeve insets, cuffs 
and hem and suitable for 
both men and women, sizes 
36in-46in. 
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What would have happened 
to Shetland without foe oil 
remains a matter of fierce 
debate. Dr Jonathan Wills, 
former news editor of The 
Shetland Times, has no doubts: 
“Since the 1960s foe markets 
for Shetland's fish, lamb and 
knitwear have declined... it is 
not difficult to imagine what life 
would now be like without the 
money from foe oil industry." 

Yet it is precisely foal 
industry which has helped to 
quicken Shetland’s desire to 
preserve its own identity, and 
foe clash between foe council 
and the ofl companies is being 
observed with keen interest by 
the Shetland Movement, a 
group formed a few years ago to 
campaign for greater aulomony. 
It believes that the needs of 
peripheral communities are 
being ever more swamped by 
central demands. Brussels, even 
more than London, is seen as 
the villain of the piece. 

It is a community well used 
to seeing livings come and go - 
from the crofters evicted during 
the great clearances, to the 

booms of the herring and whale 
industries, and most recently 
the period of construction at 
Suflom Voe in foe late 1970s, 

■with its 7,500 jobs. It was a 
godsend for foe local hotel 
industry, with oil companies 
taking out block bookings week 
after week. Some have found it 
hard to fill foe vacuum and 
regret that they did not try to 
consolidate the tourist base of 
their market during those years. 

The principle at the heart of 
foe islands' present war is that if 
there is no more oil, then let 
there at least be money in the 
bank. And if there is to be 
money in the bank, let it be as 
much as it legitimately can. In the simple stone town 

hall in Lerwick, foe only 
place of any size, Mr 
Gerrard looks more patient 

than he really is. “Yes, of course 
we’ve had tremendous benefits 
from foe oil Those benefits are 
real, but they've been purchased 
at a price,” he says. “When 
people talk of foe adverse side 
of foe oil, they usually refer to 
pollution; but there has been 
disruption as well, there’s been 
inflation and there’s been 
hopelessness. 

“It’s absolutely vital that we 
sort this thing out with the oil 
companies as quickly and as 
fairly as possible so that we give 
foe next generation of Shetland¬ 
ers chance to build a secure 
future for themselves. I can tell 
you we’re in no mood to hang 
about". 

Jim Taylor, safety officer on the 
BP Magnus platform, placed a 
hand on a thick duster of pipes. 
“There", he said, “You can feel 
old Mother Earth protesting." 
The metal was fever-warm and 
shook with raw energy. The 
pipe went 700ft from the sea 
bed, one end plugged into foe 
complex of separation and 
process systems on the plat¬ 
form, the . other puncturing a 
reservoir of oil 4,000 feet down. 

Technology continues to 
subvert nature beneath the 
North Sea with increasing sltilL 
In the old days - that is, 10 
years ago - foe grey waters were 
a Khmdyke of exploration rigs. 
The ofl Industry, with its tough 
new frontiersmen, was working 
furiously and often by foe seat 
of its pants for a cash return 
from foe billions sunk into the 
seabed. 

Now the pioneers have gone: 
“The Parachute Regiment has 
been relieved by foe Pay 
Corps", as one engineer put ft. 
The Department of Energy 
keeps a Scrooge's eye on the 
flare stacks, and foe production 
phase has made factories of the 
North Sea structures. American 
accents are a rarity where they 
were once the norm, although 
the raw statistics of Magnus 
stifl have a Larger-than-life 
Texan ring to them. 

The platform earns £5 million 
a day, or more than £3,000 a 
minute. In revenue. It cost £13 
billion to build and install and is 
attacking the 565m barrels of oC 
recoverable from the Magnus 
field at a rate of 120,000 barrels 
a day. The reserves will last 
until foe next century. The 
platform's three gas turbines 
produce enough power to supply 
an average size dty and the 
whole ' tiling, with its nine 
storeys of modules, is more rtmn 
65,000 tonnes. The paint pro¬ 
tecting the legs and lattice work 
of steel alone weights 800 
tonnes; 

The Magnus platform simul¬ 
taneously produces oil and gas 
for transport by pipeline to 1 
Suflom Voe in Shetland and St ; 
Feigns on the mainland, whilst 
drilling for more, projecting drill J 
heads more than 3k away from 
the platform and at an angle of i 
80° from it. 1 

Magnus could be foe last of J 
the seabed monoliths. Even as J 
the structure was being built, it < 
was outstripped by the new I 
technology to develop future t 
deep water finds. Control by s 
computer and remote electronics <> 
Is now feasible and reliably n 
tested to operate seabed well- 1 
beads from which oil could be *i 
piped ashore or fed to tanker a 
loading buoys. C 

Magnus is a far cry in 
comfort and technology from t 
what was available 10 years ago. 0 
A normal working day is * 
followed by free time with * 

cinema, videos and satellite- 
linked television available, as 
wefl as a library and a 
gymnasium with on-the-spot 
jogging iMfVm«L Even with 
200 mew members, the huge 
structure at time* can give the 
impression of being almost 
deserted. 

The food Ttmintam* the 
legendary North Sea standard 
in quality wad quantity, with any 
cut of steak yon wish, spare ribs 
in honey and a host of other 
delicacies that look out of place 
in a canteen. BUI Jokey, in 
charge of catering, says that 
North Sea workers eat less 
these days. Perhaps that was 
because all foe heavy, labour- 
intensive work on Magnus was 
largely over or because people 
were becoming more diet-conr 
scions. 

Food was as much furnace 
fuel as something to be enjoyed 
In the days when there was such 
great urgency to get the ofl 
fields into production. “On 
some Amerioui-nm rigs the 
pressure was on. to such an 
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Ofl giant: the Magnus rig 

Splashing out for another soaking 

«tent that they took off all foe 
lavatory doors so no one could 
waste time in there", one man 
recalled. 

Crews quickly discover 
whether the life suits them. 
Max Field, a State Registered 
Nurse who runs the sick-bay, 
said some workers severely 
disliked the long helicopter 
flight from Aberdeen and others 
ffinched every time a big wave 
shook the platform. Only rarely 
did absence from home 
matrimonial problems. “About 
half the workers are ex-service¬ 
men who know all about being 
away from home and whose 
families understand", he said. 

Tie jobs are still sought after 
because of the money for a rota 
of two weeks offshore and two 
weks on. The average offshore 
wa8e is around £20,000 a year 

>- all found and up to £50,000 for 
is senior staff; which helps bal- 
a ance foe disadvantages. For this 
»t privilege workers have to accept 
h a much stricter discipline than 
» ' in industry ashore. To be found 
e in possession of alcohol or 
it drags, for example, means 

instant dismissal or “return to 
e the beach", as foe oilmen put ft. 
£ Kathy Elliott, aged 23, an 
y assistant production engineer on 
s Magnus and one of four women 
r who work on the platform, was 
e keen that offshore work should 
i be available to more women. 
t “It’s not exactly what I would 
s choose for a full-time firing, but 
s if something fa too heavy for a 
- woman to lot a man should net 
i be trying to lift it either. In. 
s production engineering the job 
- and the offifoore routine are very 

enjoyable, although it would be 
i better to get more women into 
I tiie job. As it is, Fm spoiled 
i rotten." 
L What impresses about Mag- 
i nns is the degree to which the 

scientist, the computer specfal- 
i 1st and. foe white collar engineer 

command the scene. The control 
room ranks as a giant junction 
box, focal point for 750,000 
terminals that control ond 
monitor every valve and switch 
on the platform. 
. I watched a rare event diving 
my two days on Magnus the 
complete and automatic shut¬ 
down of production from foe 
platform. The emergency began 
as red lights spread in a rash 
across foe indicator panels in 
the control room, registering 
that a fault had developed and.' 
that ail production and drilling 
had halted. As controllers 
manned telephones and com¬ 
puter screens, hard-hatted en¬ 
gineers rushed to the control 
room to “report in their working 
boots", which is forbidden under 
normal circumstances. Revenue 
was being Inst at the rate of 
more than £2300 a minute until 
— within minutes — the fault had . 
been traced to a loose wire on an . 
external control switch which 
had triggered the automatic 
half. 

“Ten years ago that would 
hare taken hours to pin down", 
said Luke Lewis, aged 44, 
offshore installation manager. 
He finished off the official log 
report on the Incident and. the 
fast few waves_ of paper work 
before it was time to slip into 
survival suit and life-jacket for . 
the flight back to Aberdeen 
from the platform’s helideck. 
His home fa in the south, near 
Poole harbour where BP plan to 
develop an offshore oilfield in 
the face of strong local oppo¬ 
sition. The difference in attitude 
did bring home the advantages 
of having an oil rig in foe esiddJc 
of the sea, where nobody could 
see it. 

Ronald Faux 

TOMORROW 

The sweaters are very 
useful on the golf course 
and for keeping in body 

heat after a game of squash 
or tennis. They will also team 
well with jeans, trousers and 
skirts for casual daytime 

Price: £34.95 

TIMES 
The Times Sports Sweater Offer, 
Bourne Road, Bexley 
Kent DA51BL. 
Tel: Crayford 53316 
for enquiries only. 

All prices are inclusive of post and packing. All 
orders are despatched within 7 days of receipt - 

please allow up to 14-21 days for delivery. 
If you are not satisfied The Times will refund your 

money without question. 
This offer can only be despatched to addresses in 

the UJC. 

Please send me.Sport* Sweittafs) (§ £34.95 each as 

□ 36in Q 3Sn Q 40m Q 42m Q 44m Q 4&n 

I endow cbecne/PO for £.made payable to The 
Times Sport* Sweater Offer 
OrdefahmyAccess/VaniNo..-. 

Signature- --.- .- ,,, ,, 
Send ik The Times Sporti Swatter Offer, Boame Road, Bcdey. 
KemDAMBL 

Mr/Mn/Miss_..._ 

Addn». . 

Cmyford 53316 for enquiries only 

I have a sodden shirt draped 
over the back of a nearby chair, 
and an even more saturated 
object hanging on the door, 
because once again I have been 
trying out that national disaster, 
foegreat British raincoat. 

This may sound pitiable to 
charitable foreigners from warm 
climates who, having given up 
the idea that we swim perpetu¬ 
ally in fog, are still convinced 
that the British are efficiently 
amphibian. Generations' of 
experience must surely have 
taught us to cope with the rain, 
as other northern nations 
manage to cope with their own 
unpleasant weather. Not so. 

On the streets of London it is 
predominantly the Americans 
and the Japanese who wear the 
great Burberry look in expens¬ 
ive, presumably impermeable, 
raincoats and flat, golfing-style 
brogues. Thus equipped they 
can walk from one end of Hyde 
Park to another in a founder- 
storm, while British women, in 
high heels and mini-skirts, 
huddle in doorways or under 
umbrellas. 

“Is it rainproof?" I asked foe 
salesman in a reputable 
women's clothing shop in 
Regent Street, before spending 
£60 or so. on a cotton and 
polyester trenchcoat made, an 

COMMENT 
unobtrusive label confesses, in 
Korea. I was already sodden 
from bicycling in its flimsier 
predecessor, which let water 
through the front and sleeves 
until foe dress underneath 
resembled a wet flannel. I 
would have bought almost 
anything if it promised a greater 
degree of dryness. 

“Showerproof Madam," was 
the answer. So it is, if you limit gjur exposure to the rain to a 

ve-minute flit, and avoid 
contact with the insides of the 
sleeves. Shopfuls of raincoats 
are sold merely for foe appear¬ 
ance ofbeing waterproof 

If Madam intends to get wet, 
perhaps she should try some¬ 
thing a little more specialized. 
For example, one of those 
cycling capes you have to 
anchor to your wrists to prevent 
them from enveloping your 
head in a gale. Or foe 
streamlined anorak and plastic 
overtrousers favoured by foe 
racing-bicycle set Or, higher up 
the social scale, one of those 
lingeringly smelly, rubber riding 
macs. 

Class comes into the question 
of raincoats as in so many areas. 

Outside primary schools you 
can single out the middle-class 
mothers by their brightly- 
coloured plastic raincoats and 
wellingtons as they meet their 
similarly-clad children. Work¬ 
ing-class mothers dress, on foe 
whole, to ignore the rain, 
defending themselves with a 
pained expression and perhaps 
a cardigan or umbrella. 

In 20 years, I have spent 
more than 1 care to think of on 
cheap and ultimately useless ! 
forms of raincoat Asa student I 
bought a black PVC raincoat for 
a pound, wore it on a bright 
sunny day, and was discon¬ 
certed to feel it melting at one 
shoulder as an arm completely 
detached itself from the body. 
Since then, economizing, I have 
gone for long periods without a 
raincoat alalL 

Today I will go home, rip out 
the sleeve-finings of the trench- 
coat in which I so unwisely 
invested, and insert a lining 
made from plastic bags. 

If that does not work, I may 
follow up a stiff letter to the 
shop from which I bought it 
with an even stiffer, but more 
helpless^ one. Or perhaps 
someone can come up with the 
answer. 

The Times Profile 
on the Queen Mother 

as she approaches 
-- her 85th birthday 
CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 6741 
ISS ’ fi r is i l -=—- _ J ACROSS • 

1 Coy (6) 
4 Stroke (6) 
7 Election (4) 
8 Famished (8) 

^9 Sjmnish maiden (8) 

16 Enhancement (13) 
17 Cease to exist (3) 
19 Muteness (8) 
24 Longfellow Indian 

poem (8) 
25 Slivering fit (4) 
26 Verse (6) 
27 Scattered refuse (Q 

DOWN 
1 Illegal drug (4) 
2 Pliable (9) 
3 Mistake (5) 
4 Hanker after (5) 
5 Bombast (4) 
6 Rub surface (5) 

10 Lubricated (5) 

Brigid Allen 

10 Lubricated (^f 14 20 Extreme (5) 

n sssss-iw * 
SOLUTION TO No 673 Nobleman (4) 
ACROSS: 1 Rancid 5 Tame 8 Owinv o «ur_, .. 

17 Ails ISfSK 

DOWN: 2 Alibi 3 Co* ***TCC 

10c“d" ^ 12u* M&t 
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The secret love of Mrs Wilde 
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▼f there was ever a woman who 
I would be foi&ven for having an 
I affair, it was the long-suffering, 

-^-gentle, violet-eyed creature whose 
fete it was to be Mrs Oscar Wilde. 
The astonishing news is that she 
appears to have done so.. 

A forthcoming manuscript sale at 
Sotheby’s Includes a' couple of 
literary time bombs found in an attic 
trunk among the persona! papers of a 
certain Arthur Humphreys, a former 
head -of Hatchards booksellers in 
London’s. Piccadilly. They are two 
love letters written to him by Oscar's 
wife Constance. The first, dated June 
I. 1894. is obviously written at the 
dawniPg of what we can call The 
Affair*, although in the 1890s it was a 
more spiritual and less physical 
situation than is understood by the 
term today. 

They had apparently met and 
talked the day before. “I feel as tho' I 
must write you one line tio emphati¬ 
cally repeat my remark that you are 
an ideal husband, indeed i think you 
are an ideal man”. She confesses to 
being-a natural herd - worshipper 
and adds: ‘‘Somewhere near the had 
of my fist Inow put you!” 

The “one line" bubbled on for 
eight pages. “I liked you and was' 
interested in you, and I saw that you 
were good, and it is rarely that I 
come across a mail that has that 
written on his face.” As is often the 
case on these occasions, she had a 
few qualms about how fir the 
previous day’s conversation had 
gone. T stepped past' the limits 
perhaps of good taste in the wish to 
be your friend and to'have you for 
my friend. I spoke to you very openly 
about myself and I confess that I 
should not litre you to repeat what £ 
said about my childhood: I am afraid 
it was wrong to speak as bitterly as I 
did.” 

She makes her position quite dear. 
What she wants is friendship. “I am 
intuitive, and it is perfectly true that 
after I parted from you yesterday 1 
knew as clearly as I do today that you 
stand on a pinnacle high above me, 
and that your marriage was made for 
the sake of good, was the result of 
yourchajacter and so was ideal-T 
am slow at making friends, but those 
I make are very dor to me, and what 
is dear to one is sacrecL” 

The second letter is dated August 
It. 1894. Much was happening to 
Constance, it was the time when 
even she was forced to acknowledge 
that Oscar had effectively deserted 
her and the two children for Lord 
Alfred Douglas. Instead of coming 
home to their house in The Street, be 
chose to live in hotels, plearfi^g that 
be needed the peace and quiet away 
from the family in order to work. 
“Bosie” was usually with him. He 
would suddenly vanish abroad on 
trips, without even leaving Con¬ 
stance his address. While Oscar was 
becoming ever more fatally entangled 
with his "friend” Constance was 
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the relationship with 

All this has come as something of a 
shock to the Oscar Wilde industry. 
Sir Rupert Hart-Da vis, editor of The 
Letters of Oscar Wilde (and who has 
a new hitherto unpublished selection 
coming out shortly) knows as much 
about Oscar and his world as anyone. 
But be didn't know about this, until 
be was shown the letters recently. 

“I can't, honestly say I am 
surprised”, be says. "She was a 
woman who badly needed some 
solace and affection from some¬ 
where, because she wasn't getting any 
from Oscar. Everything was fine 
between them in the beginning but in 
the end he neglected her. I am not 
shocked by it, because 1 am sure it 
never went further. There was no 
consummation of the relationship. 
She just needed someone to pay her 
some attention.” • 

Mrs Wilde herself has always been 
a shadowy figure. But she has been 
the subject of two recent biographies, 
which attempt to bring her into focus 
as a woman of taste and culture. 

though at the same time suffering 
from naivety. Both are wide of the 
mark about her relationship with 
Arthur Humphreys. Anne Carle 
Amor (Mrs Oscar Wilde\ Sidgwick 
and Jackson) holds that "Constance’s 
relations with Humphreys, while 
excellent where business was con¬ 
cerned were less happy at a personal 
level”. She bases this on a third letter 
which appears to show them arguing 
about social welfare and the London 
poor. 

Joyce Bentley in The Importance 
of Being Constance (Robert Hale) 
manages to spell Arthur's name 
wrongly and puts him down as "a 
friend, whom she met at Pre-Raphae¬ 
lite Society meetings” and with 
whom she had "friendly arguments 
of a philanthropic nature”. There 
was. she adds, “a delightful archness 
in their relationship” 

But what was it really all about? At 
the time of the letters Constance was 
36. Arthur was 29. a great favourite 
with all Hatchaids customers. He 
was a good bookseller, who . left 
school at 14, joined Hatchards at 16 

papers; from left, Oscar Wilde, Constance and one of her love letters 

and become a partner in a mana¬ 
gerial buy-out of the firm at 26. 

No matter how rare a book, be 
would know where a copy might be 
found. People in society took a fancy 
to him and he developed a profitable 
line in setting up libraries for the 
owners of country houses. Reading between the lines of a 

history of the firm written by 
James Laver it seems that 
Constance Wilde was not the 

only woman to receive solace from 
him. Mr Laver writes that "In those 
early days the young bookseller 
seems to have made almost a 'corner* 
in Grandes Dames and in after life he 
often remembered with pleasure the 
successions - one might almost call 
them a frieze - of beautiful and noble 
ladies who passed through th doors 
of Hatchards and whose custom it 
was to ask for ‘Mr Humphreys'”. 
' He himself writing about some of 
his customers, singles out for special 
mention a species called "The 
American Girf Tourist... vivacious 
and bright when discussing her 
favourite author.". 

The August tetter begins “My 
Darling Arthur”, and ends “Your 
always devotedly loving Consiance”. 
She is now down to four pages, 
written “to tell you how much I love 
you, and bow dear and delightful you 
have been to me today”. It goes on; 
"I have been happy, and I do love 
you Dear Arthur. Nothing in my life 
has ever made me so happy as this 
love of yours to me has done_.1 
love you because you are, and 
because you have come into my life 
to fiD it with love and make it rich”. 

She also says she loves him for 
being "dear to the children, and nice 
to Oscar too...”. She ends by saying: 
“I shall try to give you this; and if I 
can’t I shall post it. I shall come up 
on Thursday, so let me have a letter 
when I arrive please”. From that, we 
are reminded of the way these tilings 
were handled before the age of the 
telephone. A normal public relation¬ 
ship on the surface, sustained by a 
secret, passionate life lived through 
surreptitiously exchanged letters. 

For there was a strong public 
relationship between Arthur and 

Constance at this time. In those dav$ 
Hatchards was a book publisher as 
weU as a bookseller is and general 
meeting place of the literati and 
glitterati. It was Hatchards who 
published the last book by Wilde to 
appear before his trial and imprison- 
iwmt in 1895. This was a collection 
of aphorisms and witticisms railed 
from his called Oscariana. And it was 
Constance who had the job of 
choosing them, which meant that she 
would have had dealings with Arthur 
Humphreys over the production of 
the book. 

It was also Arthur who later did his 
own small bit for feminine progress 
by devoting a whole window display 
to Marie Stopes’s Married Love in 
1918. Did Oscar know about it? In 

the first tetter Constance 
assures Arthur that "J speak 
of you in terms of high 

praise to everyone, but it is 
unnecessary to give reasons for so 
doing” It is therefore probable that 
her husband knew of her feelings for 
the bookseller. Oscar certainly liked 
him himself; and got him seats for 
his plays when they were “like gold 
dust”. 

Arthur, for his part, was one of the 
few who did not desert Oscar after 
bis foil He sent him a present of a 
book to Reading Jail. 

In August 1894, at the time of the 
second letter. Oscar was in Worthing, 
writing The Importance of Being 
Earnest. In a letter to the producer 
George Alexander he also sketched 
out the plot of another play, about a 
man of rank and fashion “who 
marries a ample sweet country girl - 
a lady - but simple”. He invites a 
fashionable crowd to bis country 
place and tells his wife not to mind if 
people flirt with her. One of the 
guests is a man who used to admire 
her. "Flirt with him as much as you 
like” says the husband. 

The outcome is horrific. The 
flirtation turns to genuine love. The 
wife abandons her husband for her 
lover. The husband commits suicide. 
“I want the passion of love to 
dominate everything”, says Oscar. 

Was it just a coincidence that his 
idea formed in Oscar Wilde's head 
while his wife was in the midst of 
developing passion for Arthur ? His 
own final disaster was a kind of 
suicide, mostly, self-inflicted. 

Curiously enough, that play, which 
was never written, was to have been 
called Constance. 

As the current manager of 
Hatchards, Mr Geoffrey Bailey said 
when I told him of the letters: 
“Goodness me”. 

Mrs Wilde's letters will be Included in a 
manuscript sale on July 22 at Sotheby's, 
Bond Street, London W1. 

Rich picnics for salad days 
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Taking an optimistic view of 
the weather for tennis, bucolic 
opera, the regatta and other 
occasions which call for some¬ 
thing dressier than a cheese and 
pickle sandwich; I have been 
Thinking about picnics. Glynde- 
bourne is the stiffest test of the 
food’s endurance. It will very 
likely be prepared in the 
morning, travel to Sussex on a 
warm summer’s afternoon and 
languish, untended, until the 
interval. Then, like a travelling 
player, it must make its 
entrance bandbox fresh. . 

As if that was not a tail 
enough order, portable meals 
pose other problems too. Ideally 
the food should be suitable for 
eating with a fork while, at the 
same time avoiding the cut-up 
anonymity ofhigh-chair fere. If 
the weather is warm enough for 
eating out in comfort the chaud- 
fraids win be more chaud than 
froid and lettuce limp. Soft fruit 
bruises and only the booze, safe 
and cool in those chilled plastic 
sleeves is the one thing that no 
one today has any excuse for 
getting wrong. 

Perhaps Chari es Carter, 
whose speciality was cooking 
for “grand and sumptuous 
entertainments” had the right 
idea back in 1730 when he had 
this to say in The Complete 
Practical Cook on the subject of 
"travelling loaves”. 

"Take Chickens or Pullets, 
Pheasants or Partridges or 
Rabbets, and a Neck of Mutton 
or Lamb,-and roast if off cold, 
and cut your Fowl in Joints, 
and your Mutton into Cutlets; 
take large French Loaves of 
three Pence apiece, or other 
Bread; cut a Hole in the Top, 
and scoop out most Part of the 
Chimb; you may put Fowl into 
one Loaf, Morton or Lamb into 
another, a Salad-Mogundy onto 
another, and slic'd Ham and 
Tongue into another, putting a 
little Salt in a Paper with your 
fresh Meat and as you travel 
you may eat any where on the 
Road in your Coach, carrying 
Home Bottles of Drink, like-, 
wise,.. 

A fine , loaf is still a more 
appealing: container than plastic. 
*Tap or suppaware. It is even 
disposable'and biodegradable if 
there are no ducks or-sparrows 
about to tidy up the crusts. 

Charles Garter’s loaf idea is, 
worth reconsidering as a con¬ 
tainer for say, bread and butter 
°r watercress sandwiches to 
accompany a plate- of smoked 
fish or poultry. In this case two 
loaves are needed, one to make 
the sandwiches and one lor the 
container. 

Several courses are a nuis- 
M a picnic,, especially if 

they aD require different plates, 
bffiead I try to plan a meal with 
elements that harmonize in 
several -combinations, at the 
same time avoiding mayon- 
haisq, however good, as a 

A less rich pastry, homemade or 
frozen, is easier to handle but 
not as tender as the recipe here. 

Posh fish pies - 
Makes six 

For the pastry 
225g (8oz) plain flour 

Yt teaspoon salt 

22Sg (8oz) chided butter 

6 to 8 tablespoons iced water 

For the tiffing 
45Gg (lib) salmon, or a mixture ol 
sahnon, and white fish 

Shona Crawford Poole 6oomi(i pngtish stock or water 

common denominator of too 
many dishes. 

It is really not difficult to 
banish wilting greenstuff and 
still have a good selection of 
appetizing salads which are 
indifferent to the beau Indeed 
many are much better for not 
being chilled, tike baked stuffed 
vegetables, potato salad, celeriac 
rimoulode, or mixed vegetables 
a la grecque. 

Cold poached salmon, roast 
chicken, ham and beef are the 
traditionally popular picnic 
choices. For a change offer 
omelettes made as thin as 
crepes then filled; rolled and. 
served cold. Fillings might be 1 
fresh asparagus, or smoked 
haddock bound in a creamy 
sauce. Smoked trout, skinned 
and boned and reassembled 
with a little fish pSt6 to hold its 
shape tastes better with salads 
than smoked salmon. 

Salt and freshly ground black 
pepper _'__ 
55g (2oz) butter 

450g (lib) leeks, finely sliced 

12 sprigs fresh din 

To finish 
1 egg, beaten 

' Smoked poultry is another 
option to consider and, in the 
absence of game, there is cold 
roast duck or, more ambitious¬ 
ly, an easily sliced galantine of 
boned stuffed duck. Duck 
breast cooked like a steak then 
cooled and sliced thinly, is also 
good. FiHet of beef bnefly 
roasted in one piece in a very 
hot-oven is,'an excellent picnic 
choice too. The small slices, cut 
rather thickly for beet are quite 
manageable with a foric,. 

An other way of approaching 
picnic food is. to miniaturize 
large buffet party recipes into 
portable portions. Instead of 
one grand coulibiac of fish, bake 
severe! little ones which can be 
dealt like cards without further 
slicing ado._' 

And to finish, how about ripe 
cherries to dunk in the last lew 
mouthfuls of wine. The whole 
point about picnics is that they 
are not tike formal meals. 

To make the rich sbortcrust 
pastry sift the Soar and salt into 
a huge bowL Cut the chilled 
butter into dice and toss them in 
the floor. Rob is the fat lightly 
until the mixture looks like 
breadcrumbs. Add enough iced 
water to make a firm dough; 
press it lightly Into a ball and 
refrigerate it, wrapped to stop it 
drying out, until needed. 

Poach the fish in the 
seasoned fish stock or water 
until it is just cooked. Cool it in 
the stock as quickly as possible 
then drain and remove all rite 
bones and skin, keeping the 
flesh in Urge flakes. 

Meh the butter in a large pan 
and add the leeks. Cook on a 
low heat until, the leeks are 
tender, but not browned. Season 
and allow them to cool. 

These pies can be baked in 
any shape yon fancy from a 
simple turnover fashioned from 
a circle of pastry to fish-shaped 
parcels for. show-offs. The 
principles remain the same. 

To make turnovers, roll oat 
the pastry to a thickness of 
about 3mm (Hth inch) thick, 
and cut out six circles about 
18cm (7 inches) diameter. Place 
the filling on half of each circle 
of dough only, leaving a 1cm (16 
inch) margin : for the seam. 
Divide half the leeks between 
the six pies, then all the -fish, 
two sprigs of dill each and the 
remaining leek. 

Paint tiie margin of each 
pastry circle with beaten egg, 
and fpld the spare portion over 
the filling. Seal the edges firmly 
and crimp them. Pierce a small 
hole io tiie centre top of each pie 
and paint them all over with the 
remaining egg glaze. 

Bake them on a baiting sheet 
in a preheated moderate oven 
(I60°C/35O“F, gas mark 4) for 
about 40 minutes, or Hstil the 
pastry is golden. 

These pies are best freshly 
baked. All the preparation prior 
to baking can be dime the day 
before and the pies baked on the 
day they are to be eaten. 

Gillick: the anxiety and opposition grow 
Mrs Victoria Gillick’s husband, 
Gordon, has declared it a "good 
omen” that next Monday the 
day the House of Lords will 
decide whether contraceptives 
may be prescribed to under-16s 
without parental consent, is also 
the couple's wedding anniver¬ 
sary and his birthday. 

Such fanciful optimism is an 
unusual ingredient in the fierce 
and angry controversy which 
surrounds the ruling of the 
Appeal Court last December. 
This made illegal the DHSS 
guideline which permitted doc¬ 
tors to prescribe contraceptives 
confidentially to minors, if they 
judged it best. On June 24 the 
date set for what will be the 
culmination of Mrs Gillick's 
long and zealous battle, the 
Lords will decide whether to 
ratify what has come to be 
known as the Gillick ruling. 

The debate is ostensibly over 
the practical matter of whether 
allowing under-16s confidentia¬ 
lity, when they seek contracep¬ 
tion, is an unreasonable erosion 
of parental control. But the 
underlying issue is a far more 
fundamental battle between two 
polarized factions on the way 
society’s morals can and should 
be controlled. 

That certainly is bow Dr 
Adrian Rogers, a GP and 
vociferous supporter of Mrs 
Gillick, sees it “Thdre are two 
sides with very different views 
on how society should behave 
here”, he says. “It's a them and 
us situation and there's a lot of 
hate about it.” 

While Dr John Ashton, a 
senior lecturer in community 
medicine at Liverpool Univer¬ 
sity who has specialized in work 
on teenager sexuality, explains: 
“This should not be a game of 
winning points in an ideological 
argument, but a question of 
trying to look realistically and 
honestly at what is best for our 
young and how best we can help 
them to lead constructive lives. 

"Clearly Mrs Gillick and her 
supporters are caring people 
who want to do the best for 
young people, but research 
evidence shows them to be 
misguided. Slopping under-16$ 
from getting confidential con¬ 
traceptives will not make them 
tell their parents or stop having 
sex if they don't want to, but it 
does take away from them the 
chance to be responsible and 
avoid unwanted pregnancy. 

"Since the confidential ser¬ 
vice has been available, we have 
seen teenage pregnancy rates 
slip by IS per cent during the 
1970s. By providing the kind of 
help teenagers seek,'we also get 
the opportunity to counsel them 
and discuss with them the 
implications of a sexual re¬ 
lationship, if they cannot talk at 
home. Surely this is better than 
unprotected sex, teenage abor¬ 
tions and shotgun marriages 
with their extremely high 
breakdown rate.” • 

Pad* Youans 

CONCEPTION RATES PER 1,000 UNMARRIED WOMEN 

1968 1970 1371 1372 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 
6.8 7.9 8.7 9.2 9.1 86 82 7-9 7.6 IB 7.6 72 72 

The decline in conceptions In 1974/75 coincided with advice to doctors 
that they may provide contraception to gfrts under 16 without parental 
consent; and with free NHS contraception._ •_;_ 

CLIENTS REPORTING TO BROOK ADVISORY CENTRES 

1st Quarter of % 
84 85 Change 

All Centres 450 245 -46 
Avon 27 23 -15 
Birmingham 156 90 -42 
Coventry 2 1 -50 
Edinburgh 43 26 -40 
London 203 99 -51 
Merseyside 19 6 -68 

This view is given weight by 
a substantia] piece of research 
published recently by the 
American Guttmacher Institute. 
It is based on a survey of 
teenage fertility in 37 developed 
countries and focusing particu¬ 
larly on six: the United States, 
Canada, Britain, the Nether¬ 
lands, France and Sweden. The 
researchers took a sample of IS 
to 19-year-old girls and they 
found that the US, with 96 
pregnancies per 1,000 girls, has 
the highest teenage pregnancy 
rate in the developed world: 
The Netherlands, on the other 
hand, with 14 pregnancies per 
1,000 girls, has the lowest in 
the middle is England and 
Wales, with 45 pregnancies per 
1,000 girls. 

What makes these findings 
particularly relevant to us, at 
this moment, is that America 
was found to' have poor sex 
education and a lade of 
confidentiality for teenagers 
wanting contraceptives; getting 
contraceptives in the US can be 
difficult and expensive - and 
there is a generally repressive 
attitude to sex, whereas in the 
Netherlands there is a great deal 
of openness about sex. 

The parallels with the Ameri¬ 
can situation, in the cutback on 
information and services which 
Mrs Gillick and her supporters 
would like, are clear says Dr 
Ashton. “In many respects our 

popular culture here and our 
own attitudes to teenage sexu¬ 
ality reflect those of the US. 
There is a lot of sexual stimulus, 
the young grow up surrounded 
by titillating images, yet under¬ 
neath it is the confusing 
message that nice girls still say 
no. 

“The most important factor, 
preventing our teenage preg¬ 
nancy rates from reaching the 
same levels as those in the US 
during the past ID years, has 
been the availability of some 
sex education and at least 
reasonable access by young 
people to contraception.” 

Yet since December this 
availability has not existed for 
under-! 6s. At the 19 Brook 
Advisory Clinics around the 
country, where they estimate 3 
per cent of their clients are 
under 16, attendance has 
dropped by half in one year. 
AJison Frater at the head¬ 
quarters says: "Many of the girls 
not keeping appointments have 
been to us before and are on 
contraceptives. They do not 
dare return in case we tell their 
parents, but 1 don't for one 
minute believe they have 
stopped having sex, so wbat will 
the consequences be?” 

But it is reports like this 
which, in the view of those who 
support Mrs Gillick. makes the 
parental control issue so pres¬ 
sing. Dr Rogers, who describes 

himself as a member of the 
Moral Mq/ority and talks 
flamboyantly about his op¬ 
ponents as members of the 
"Loony Left”, says: “These 
agencies just hand out the pill 
and don't seem to consider that 
we should be telling teenagers 
not to have sex. That is no 
solution. 

“I believe society is hope¬ 
lessly lost and that we are seeing 
a moral breakdown. We need to 
reverse the situation and 1 
believe this can and must be 
done. Legislation can force 
social mores to change. We 
must teach children self-re¬ 
straint.” 

Interestingly, some forceful 
opposition to the Gillick ruling 
has come from the medical and 
nursing professions, who are 
more often seen supporting 
establishment values. The 
Royal College of Nurses has 
declared that the ruling under¬ 
mines its members’ judgement 
and ability to care. A survey of 
3,347 doctors, conducted by 
Wyeth Laboratories prior to the 
Appeal Court hearing, found 
that 75 per cent were in favour 
of the right to keep a minor’s 
use of contraceptives confiden¬ 
tial if it seemed best, but 71 per 
cent of these doctors said they 
would be keen to involve 
parents if possible; 77 per cent 
of all the doctors were sure that 
prescribing contraceptives to 
under-!6s had prevented preg¬ 
nancy. 

Opposition is coming from 
parents and, particularly, moth¬ 
ers contrary to their much 
publicized image as stalwart 
su porters of Mrs Gillick. Mrs 
Meriel Oliver, a reverend’s wife, 
a prominent member of tbe 
Mothers’ Union and mother of 
a 13-year-old daughter, wrote to 
her doctor giving written 
hypothetical consent for him to 
prescribe contraceptives to her 
daughter, should the occasion 
ever arise and if he saw fit. 

She explained her actions as 
trying to do the best for her 
daughter by loosening control. 
“If my daughter could not 
riknres the subject with me, I 
would rather she had medical 
advice than that her boyfriend 
go to a slot machine in the 
gents.” 

Meanwhile, a number of 
professional women in London, 
including barrister Helena 
Kennedy, Patsy Jorgensen, 
chair of the Church of England 
Children’s Society, and Dr Jill 
Yudkin, have convened a group 
under the name Mothers 
United which is getting 1,000 
signatures from mothers who 
oppose the Gillick ruling. 

Mrs Gillick has made it 
known that if she is victorious 
next Monday, her next move 
will be to tackle sex education. 

Angela Neustatter 

Fast, and 
wait for 
the rains 

They waved ns down on 
the son-baked, red dirt 
road. It was midday. The 
heat, as usual, was 
atrocious. Six men - half 

of them dressed in tbe long 
traditional bonbon, the others 
western style - clustered around 
the bosh taxi. It had stopped as 
our pickup came into view out of 
the heat haze. They all spoke at 
once. Were we going to Kere- 
wan? Con’d we take an extra 
passenger? 

Slowly the fragment of a story 
emerged. Tbe wife of the police 
chief at Kcrewan had ran away 
from home. Here she was and 
they wanted os to take her back. 
Reluctantly but quietly the lady 
in question, head bowed, 
climbed in beside me. Dazed by 
the heat and the speed of events 
we asked no more questions. 
The unhappy lady seemed to 
accept her fete, perhaps because 
she had nowhere to go anyway. 
"It's the fast”, said the taxi 
driver, as if this explained 
everything. The fast, of course, 
was Ramadan, which leaves 
millions of bellies empty 
throughout the Third Worid, 
especially in The Gambia, 
where its grip is tightest. It ends 
this week. 

Six hoars later back in 
Kerewan. “county town” of The 
Gambia's North Bank Division, 
the chief of police felt he owed 
os more of an explanation. The 
wife had run away over a bag of 
sugar. He asked all five of us 
from the pick-np - three African 
men and two white women - to 
confirm that he was right in 
giving the sugar to his second 
wife and her mother for 
Ramadan. "It is my doty, no? 
But my first wife here, she is 
pregnant She got jealous. Why 
am I not sending sugar to her 
mother? She went away and now 

have to cook myself to break 
my fast” 

This seemed the final blow to 
his injured pride. He had filled 
in the details with a weak smile. 

‘By day two of 
Ramadan, tempers 

have shortened’ 

fixing each of ns in tom with 
anxioiis bloodshot eyes. Self 
donbt? No, this too was the 
strain of the fast 

By day two of Ramadan, 
tempers have shortened. It 
takes time for the body to adjust 
to taking no food between dawn 
and dusk (if it ever does), 
particularly when the tempera¬ 
ture is hitting the hundreds. In 
the villages of Hie Gambia - 
where 85 per cent of the 
country's 800,000 population 
Lives - Koranic law is strictly 
observed. Apart from pregnant 
women, everyone over 15 keeps 
the fast It becomes an ob¬ 
session. Added to the traditional 
exchanges of greeting - "Salem 
Malekmn” “Malekum Salam”, 
“Where are yonr people?”, 
“They are there” - comes the 
question, "How is the fast?” by 
afternoon the centre of village 
life, the wooden coach under the 

in tree is littered with 
sleeping bodies. 

But why do they do it? The 
reasons given are various, not 
all of them to do with the 
teachings of the prophet 
Mohammed. Many say it is 
good for the health. A slightly 
corpulent civil servant elabor¬ 
ates: he has high blood pressure 
and an annnal period of 
abstention keeps his condition 
under control. 

For tbe peasants, however, 
the last is no quasi health core, 
rather part of their collective 
lives. As the women grow the 
rice together and the men pray 
together, so the village lasts 
together. It Is part of tbe cycle of 
life: yon fast, you feast; you 
plough, you sow; and you wait 
for the rains. 

In town this ritual calendar 
no longer exists and the attitude 
Is generally more ambivalent. 1 
heard of an official in Banjul 
who hides his cup of tea in a 
desk drawer to receive visitors. 

This is a bad year for the 
good Muslims of The Gambia. 
The lunar month of Ramadan, 
which slips backwards about 10 
days a year, now fells just before 
tbe rains. Officially the rainy 
season begins on May 1 but, as 
the Sahara creeps closer every 
year, the earliest rains are 
delayed well beyond then. They 
are now expected sometime this 
month and the first rain should 
coincide with the end of the fast. 
The habitual wide Gambian 
smile will be seen In its fall 
bloom again. The sngar bag will 
most probably be forgotten. But 
it is still an iss&e in the 
household of the good 
duet of police of Kere¬ 
wan, Islam provides the 
solution. He can always 
get himself another wife. 

Isabel O’Keeffe 
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A-spiring 
Secret plans are being drawn up to 
rob Oxford of one of its last all¬ 
women colleges, St Hilda’s, and 
absorb it into nearby Magdalen. The 
well-endowed Magdelen, a mixed 
college cramped by buildings on all 
sides, has designs principally on 
bard-up St Hilda’s verdant grounds, 
ripe for new student accommo¬ 
dation. Although 1 understand 
discussions are at an early stage, 
typewritten proposals for the merger 
of teaching staffs have been passed 
round in the past few weeks. 
Magdalen's ambitious American 
president, Keith Griffin, refused to 
confirm or deny the report. St 
Hilda's principal, Mary Moore, was 
only slightly more forthcoming. “All 
sorts of ideas arc discussed infor¬ 
mally in the university. All 1 can say 
is that no suggestion of this sort has 
ever been formally discussed”, she 
said before foiling into donnish 
reverie. “It's eighth week. The sun is 
out. Oxford’s looking very dreamy." 

• Quote of the week in the Brecon 
and Radnor by-election campaign 
comes from Leon Brittan, who, 
pressed by hacks on the question of 
tax cuts, spluttered: “I am not 
prepared to have inferences drawn 
which do not flow from what I have 
not said.” 

Tee party 
Denis Thatcher will Be pleased to 
hear it: Sir Basil Feldman, vice- 
chairman of the Tory Party, spent 15 
minutes at last week's executive 
committee meeting discussing not 
polls, Pym or politics... lxit a 
celebrity golf toufioament for the 
party in October. Lord Wbitelaw iis 
teeing off, closely followed, it i is 
hoped, by such “stars” as Lord 
Matthews, Emlyn Hughes and Har- 
“V”-sign Smith. 

Road-runner 
Will we ever know the truth about 
the day Billy Connolly anH Rod 
Stewart hitch-hiked on the M4? 
According to Connolly — and as my 
first story reported - the person who 
gave the pair a lift was on his way to 
a funeral. The driver, merchant 
banker Mark Murphy, rang me, said 
he was in fact going to Heathrow to 
pick up his girlfriend, and I ran a 
second story. Yesterday Caroline 
Fraser rang: “I'm Mark Murphy’s 
girlfriend and he certainly wasn't 
going to pick me up. Did he name 

this woman?” 

Truth will out 
“Who is telling the truth?” - to 
quote Polygraph Security Services, 
which handles the lie-detector the 
Government was so keen on using. 
Polygraph director Jeremy Barrett, 
announcing the appointment of 
Britain’s first female lie-detector 
operator, says “statistics show that 
women make the most successful 
Polygraph examiners”. Yet in the 
same sentence Barrett claims success 
for his previously all male exam¬ 
iners “in every single case”. Perhaps 
Polygraph’s chairman could explain. 
Barrett’s letter, sent last week, 
indentifies the chariman as Sir 
George Teny, former chief constable 
of Sussex. Sir George, of course, quit 
the company more than a year ago. 

Frying tonight 
The squabble between the Potato 
Marketing Board and disgruntled 
growers, who consider it to be 
spendthrift and incompetent, is 
taking some bizarre turns. First the 
board was alleged to have hired a 
satellite camera to spy on growers 
who planted more than their allotted 
acreage, a charge which it has 
denied. Now some formers in 
Britain have come up with an 
ingenious plan to escape detection: 
they are growing their spuds inside 
RAF bases, which for security 
reasons any spotter aircraft are 
forbidden to overfly. 

Hot lines 
As the Commons has its new 
telephone exchange installed, MPs 
have just heard that they are all to 
get new phones. The pricey Plessey 
models incorporate a 16-number 
memory, a calculator and even a 
clock. What’s more, members' 
secretaries will be getting them, too. 
Our representatives will soon have 

•to come up with reasons indeed for 
not getting back to ns. PHS 

Black mark on the white collar 
Peter Kellner 

THE TIMES 
DIARY 

Solidarity 
gesture 
In an admission that will enrage 
Britain's Polish community, Robert 
Maxwell has publicly dismissed 
Solidarity on Polish radio and has 
pledged a policy to give the union 

-less coverage in his Mirror Group 
newspapers. Maxwell, who will be at 
.he Hungarian Embassy in London 
tomorrow to mark the publication 
by his Pergamon company of 
Hungarian leader Janos . Radar’s 
speeches, said on the radio: “The 
problem of Solidarity is now 
solved... we certainly will be 
devoting less space to Solidarity and 
more space to improving trade 
relations between Great Britain and 
Poland.” 

Maxwell was being interviewed at 
Warsaw airport after a four-hour 
audience with the Polish leader. 
Genera] Jaruzelski, whose speeches 
Maxwell also plans to publish. He 
said he was “immensly impressed” 
by Jaruzelski's “sincerity and mod¬ 
esty”. Maxwell, fresh from those 
“scourge of unemployment” exposes 
in the Mirror, went on to tell his 
bemused interviewer he had sug¬ 
gested to Jaruzelski that Poland 
should adopt a very small percent¬ 
age of unemployment to boost the 
economy. The general replied that 
everybody in Poland had a right to 
work. 

New York [ ■ 
The American white collar looks in 
need of a good wash. Amid a rush of 
revelations and confessions of large- 
scale fraud by corporations and 
bosses, American business is sweat¬ 
ing under die .spotlight - accused, 
and accusing itself^ ot-felling moral 
standards and shameless grew. 

Headlines tell'of “the age of me- 
fiirst management”, of “White-collar 
crime booming", of “New penrnsa^ 
veness eroding corporate morality 

, and “The .new .frenzy to get rich”. 
Business talk of a }decline in moral 
values, of increasing, pressures on 
managers to be aggreSSlVC, to get 
results by hook or by crook. There is 
talk of “a failure of corporate 
stewardship”. The Reagan adminis¬ 
tration, with its promises to get 
government off the back of business, 
is blamed by some for encouraging 
corner-cutting. 

Some bosses say that people 
should not be misled by a rash of 
corporate' swindling into thinking 
that business morals are rotting. On 
the contrary, they contend, stan¬ 
dards are higher, and the present 
controversy is to some extent 
created by the press. 

Even so, a recent poll conducted 
for the New York. Times and CBS 
News showed that Americans have a 
low opinion of business honesty. 
Indeed, 55- per cent of people 
questioned said they thought people 
in business dishonest This echoed a 
Harris poll last year which showed 
that only' 18 per cent of Americans 

Trevor Fishlocg <ro a growjpg reaction 

against corporate crime in the US 

placed great confidence in execu¬ 
tives. * J . ' : • ' 

Certainly this has been a bad year 
for the corporate image. The 
venerable Bank of Boston, a pillar of 
the commercial establishment, was 
fined $500,000 (£390,000) for 
breaking currency laws, having 
foiled to-report $1.2 billion (£930 
million) of cash dealings with 
foreign banks. It was further stained 
by reports of its dealings with 
Boston's leading crime family. 

The huge fraud perpetrated by E. 
F. Hutton, one of the country’s 
largest and hitherto wcll-respcctcd 
brokers, was another shock. It was 
fined $2 million (£1,560,000) for 
systematically cheating 400 banks by 
overdrawing on accounts and 
staying ahead ofbounced cheques by 
overdrawing on others. The firm 
overdrew $10 billion, giving itself 
“free” money of $150 million (£117 
million) a day. 

Hutton had urged its managers to 
be aggressive and creative. Its 
chairman, Robert Fomoru is one of 
America’s highest paid executives, 
with a salary of $1.5 million 
(£1,170,000). Such mega-salaries are 
themselves controversial: critics say 
the executives are not worth the 
money. Hutton's hierarchy said it 
did not know what was going on. 

Another million-dollar executive 

is John Wdch, chairman of General 
Electric, one of. the many xjefence 
contractors "under a1 ‘ cloud - for 
swindling -the government This 
company pleaded- guilty last month 
to defrauding the air force of 
$890,000 ..(£625,000) by forging' 
workers' timesheets. Last year Mr 
Welch was . nominated by Fortune 
magazine as America's toughest 
boss, and said be tried to make 
heroes out of risk-takers-' in the 
company. More than 400 defence 
contractors were temporarily sus- 

1 or disqualified from working 
'the Pentagon in 1984. 
Three years ago a magazine 

survey of America's 500 largest 
corporatibns'ibund that during the 
previous 10 years 115 .had been 
convicted of a major crime or had 
.paid fines for serious misbehaviour. 
.Last.year the top five executives.of 
the Charter company, an oil. and 
insurance firm, voted themselves 
bonuses of $250,000 (£195,000) 
each. Four months later, not long 
after a famous Wall Street account¬ 
ing firm had declared it financially 
strong, the company filed for 
bankruptcy. 

Occasionally a .business criminal 
goes to jail. Paul Thayer, a former 
deputy secretary of defence, is 
serving four years for perjury at an 
.insider-trading inquiry. Jake Butch¬ 
er,- a financier, has just been jailed 

for 20 years for frauds.that broke-li-1 
banks. 

Such sentences are cited as 
evidence that the government is 
getting tough Oh business crime. But 
Americans are appalled that-many: 
wliif^69flaf''’cfimnials‘ escape ■'un¬ 
scathed. There is concern, for 
example, that in the E F. Hutton 
fraud care the Justice Department 
did a'deal with the company: in 
return for guiltf pleas on 2,000 
counts, nobody was charged. 

This has kid to complaints of a 
double standard. People note the jail 
sentence- imposed on petty thieves 
while' corporate robbers go free. 
Some people retort, that disgrace is 
punishment enough, but most 
Americans do not agree. 

Ralph Nader, - the consumer 
watchdog, wrote recently that 
reluctance to prosecute is “sympto¬ 
matic of overall regulatory softness 
towards the' crimes of- the powerful 
uTirf affluent”. He the cqpstant 
Reaganite theme of gening govern¬ 
ment off tiie hacks of business bad 
been a signal “that the federal cop 
was .being taken off the corporate 
beat", and corporate crime “moved 
into high gear”: 

There is concern, too, about firms 
that dump toxic waste and get away 
with it, or conspire in illegal price- 
fixing, or make dangerous products. 

Some people in business are now 
saying- that the public's perceptions 
have to be heeded, that in the end 
bosiness crime is bad for business 
and that it is time for corporate 
America to wash its grubby collar. 

, ; Tim Congdon argues that savers’ confidence is the key to growth 

Jobs: avoiding the spending trap 
Unemployment is still increasing. In 
the'first half-of 1985 it has been 
rising at about' 15,000 a month, 
enough to add about 1 per cent to 
the unemployment rate in a year. If 
this were to continue for the next 
three years the unemployment rate 
would reach 16 per cent, roughly the 
same as the average in the 1930s. 
What is to be done? 

The traditional method for 
countering unemployment in the 
postwar period used to be an 
increase in the budget deficit, by 
cutting taxation or raising public 
expenditure, in order to boost 
demand. Advocates of fiscal re¬ 
flation along these lines, with the 
council of the Charter for Jobs being 
perhaps the most prominent, re¬ 
main. The Charter, in common with 
other analyses, indentifies a de¬ 
ficiency of demand as the main 
cause of unemployment and argues 
that the Government can remedy 
this by extra infrastructure invest¬ 
ment, special projects for the long¬ 
term unemployed and cuts in 
national insurance contributions. 
This view is widely shared, sincerely 
intended and deeply held. 

There must also be no doubt that 
it is altogether misguided. If the 
Government bowed to the pressure 
for fiscal reflation, the results would 
be counterproductive and harmful. 
Indeed, the ‘ scope for deficit 
financing is more limited today than 
at any time since t)ie war. The 
constraints on fiscal 'policy are best 
understood with the aid of a 
relatively new argument based on 
the changing relationship between 
real interest rates iand toe growth 
rate. TTreasury ministers, although 
not perhaps all of their critics or 
cabinet colleagues, are fully aware of 
its implications. 

Its starting point is toe uncontro- 
versial observation that a budget 
deficit in 1985 adds to toe national 
debt in 1986. Clearly,1 the increase in 
debt must lead to high* interest 
payments and toe extra interest 
payments form part of public 
expenditure in 1986. Unless tax 
revenues are higher, toe rise in 
public expenditure enlarges toe 
budget deficit. This adds to toe 
national debt in 1987. There is 
another increase in interest pay¬ 
ments, public expenditure and toe 
budget deficit in 1987, 1988 and so 
on. 

The process is not necessarily 
imprudent or risky. Debt interest 
and public expenditure may be 
rising, but as long as they are rising 
no more rapidly than national 
income, higher taxation or expendi¬ 
ture cuts mil not be required to keep. 
the situation under control. How¬ 
ever, if debt interest is growing more 
quickly than national income and is 
set to do so into the indefinite 

REAL INTEREST RATES AND THE GROWTH RATE 
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future, toe government's finances 
are in an unsustainable condition. 

The key issue is, therefore, “what 
determines the behaviour of the 
ratio of debt interest to national 
income?” It is a standard, although 
neglected, result in toe tfredry of 
macroeconomic policy that a danger 
zone is reached when the real 
interest rate is above the economi- 
cy*s underlying growth rate. 

In such circumstances the incnrral 
of a budget deficit will cause toe debt 
interest/income ratio to rise explos¬ 
ively. If corrective measures are not 
taken soon, they will have to be 
taken - with greater harshness and 
severity - later. (Strictly speaking, 
toe result holds. only when- toe 
budget deficit is equal to or less than 
net interest payments, but - as. that 
position already obtains in Britian - 
the qualification has no force at 
presenL) 

For most of toe postwar period 
toe real interest rate on government 
debt was beneath toe growth rate. In 
toe 250 years to 1945 Britain's rulers 
had built up an enormous fund of 
goodwill among savers. It was (alien 
for granted that they would main¬ 
tain a sound currency and so ensure 
that any interest payment was 
positive in "real tenns. Because 
savers believed that the price level 
would be kept stable. They were 
prepared to buy government debt at 
fixed nominal interest rates of 3 or 4 
per cent with redemption 20 or 30 
years into the future. In some cases, 
there was no redemption date at alL 

After 1945 successive govern¬ 
ments broke trust with savers. They 
repeatedly ran inflation above toe 
average interest rate on toe debt. As 
so much of toe debt had been issued 
with long maturities, and as toe debt 
itself was so large (equivalent to 
twice toe national income in toe 
1950s), toe debasement of its own 

liabilities gave toe government a 
substantial means of financing its 
own ever-increasing expenditure. 
Because politicians, no longer had 
qualms about dissipating toe good¬ 
will accumulated over centuries, the 
real interest rate .was often negative 
while top economy wm. .expanding 
by 2 or 3. per cent a year." ... 

In retrospect, it is.obvious that 
Keynesianism - or, at least, the 
Butskellite fiscafism that masquer¬ 
aded as Keynesianism in .this 
country-was based on.fraud.By toe 
mid-197jC^^qn|.y toe most gullible 
widow?, and toe most defenceless 
orphans could still, be. cheated. The 
majority of the-saving public had 
become so suspicious of toe political 
process that - they would not 
purchase government debt unless it 
yielded a significantly positive real 
return. Today toe suspicions are just 
as intense, despite toe lip-service 
paid by toe Prime Minister and toe 
Chancellor to price, stability as an 
“eventual” goal. The real interest 
rate on both existing debt and new 
issues is over 5 per cent 

Meanwhile toe growth rate ap¬ 
pears to have slowed down. Few 
economists seem to' believe that it 
will be much more than 2 per cent a 
year in toe long run. So toe 
Government is now caught in toe 
danger zone where the roil interest 
rate is above- the growth rate. 
Already toe practical consequences 
have been in accordance with toe 
theoretical predictions. In the last 
few years debt -interest has been 
increasing at- a higher-rate than 
national income, a development 
which is • beginning to cause Mr . 
Lawsdn some embarrassment with 
his fiscal arithmetic. For a deficit- 
prone government, toe (toange in toe 
relationship between toe real interest 
rate and toe growth rate has been 
drastic and unwelcome. 

The Government’s difficulties 
would'be fiar worse if it embarked on 
deliberate reflation of, say, £2b01ion 
or £3billion. This would aggravate 
toe debt interest problem m two 
ways. It would cause foster growth in 
the debt and, by alienating investors, 
it would increase toe real interest 
rate even more. After perhaps only a 
year Or 18 months, toe Government 
would discover that the growth in 
debt interest had become a major 
policy problem in its own _ right. 
Deflationary action to contain toe 
situation would be unavoidable. 

But here is toe rub. Because of the 
extra debt and interest costs, the 
deflation needed to restore _ the 
original level of public expenditure 
would have to be larger-at perhaps 
£3billion or £4biIlion - than toe 
reflation. Even worse, toe Govern¬ 
ment’s financial reputation would 
have been tarnished and savers 
would permanently demand a higher 
real interest rate than at present 

These strictures apply to any 
government regardless of its politi¬ 
cal complexion. It is fantasy to 
imagine that Labour Ot social 
democratic politicians somehow 
differ, from their Conservative 
counterparts and can be exempted 
from-the laws' of arithmetic: Thfc 
unhappy examples of France in 1983 
and Sweden earlier this year should 
be sufficient warning to toe Labour 
and Alliance parties in Britain that 
fiscal reflation is is a cul-de-sac. Any 
European government intent on. 
aggressive and so-called “expansio¬ 
nary” deficit financing soon has" to 
undertake a humiliating U-turn. 

Is there then no answer to our 
opening question? Is unemployment 
ineradicable by standard methods of 
demand management? The Govern¬ 
ment, can in foot do something to 
help; but it is almost toe precise 
opposite of fiscal reflation. Instead 
of increasing, toe budget deficit 
which would put upward pressure 
on interest rates, it should do 
eve rthing possible to create an 
environment favourable to lower 
interest. razes. Cheaper money will 
promote private sector activity, 
including expansion by toe small 
Ond medium-sized companies which 
are expected to create most new jobs 
in toe next few years. 

One aspect of toe Government's 
programme must be to insist that its 
commitment to responsible fiscal 
policies-is not reluctant, pragmatic 
and: subject to revision according to 
circumstances. Rather it must 
emphasize that it hopes, by malting 
fiscal policy consistent with stable 
prices in toe long run, to restore 
savers* trust in government. 

The author is economies partner of 
stockbroker L. Messd A Co. 
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Japan keeps the mask on Mishima 

tell the truth? 

Tokyo 
Yukio Mishima embodied many of 
toe Japanese qualities that enthral 
and appal foreigners. This brilliant 
novelist, read widely in English and 
perhaps toe best-known Japanese, 
was a man of extreme politics and 
great complexity who attracted 
attention whatever he did - even 
before he disembowelled himself 
with a short sword in 1970. 

Fifteen years after that ritual 
suicide, Mishima, a controversial 
American-made film of his life, 
dominated toe first Tokyo film 
festival this month although it was 
not shown. It even- -overshadowed 
Akira Kurosawa^ exquisitely photo¬ 
graphed life work,; an adaptation of 
King Lear entitled Ran (Chaos). 

/hen ’Mishima;. directed by Paul 
Schrader, yns shown at Cannes, it 
was the talk of toe festival. It did not 
win toe top prize that many had 
expected for it, however. 

On home ground in Tokyo it 
could reasonably have been ex¬ 
pected to win: tie -film was about a 
Japanese and acted by Japanese. A 
storm of-resentment was aroused, 
however, by the foot that it was 
directed by an American who does 
not speak toe language. 

The film might have been a 
second jewel in toe crown of 
Toyko's first, festival along with 
Kurosawa's period piece; instead its 
rejection by the festival committee, 
which included Japanese directors, 
brought accusations of censorship. It 
also marred Japan's hopes of 
making a deft escape from-toe 

pornography and mediocrity in 
which the Japanese film world has 
wallowed for years, with a - few 
exceptions. 

Some of film's brightest talents 
wrote to complain at toe rejection of 
the work, including toe directors 
T/mis Malle and George Lucas and 
the writers Norman Mailer and 
Susan Sontag. Schrader himself said; 
“From toe very first film festival, 
the Japanese organizera are embark¬ 
ing on a form of political censorship 
that cannot be condoned, and must 
be uniformly condemned by the 
international film festival com¬ 
munity.” 

There may have been several 
reasons for rejecting the film, not 
least concern for toe feelings of toe 
family nod the international repu¬ 
tation of so important a national 
asset. There were said to be worries 
fopt it would displease Mishima’s 
right-wing constituency who might 
make tilings uncomfortable for 
theatre patrons. No evidence has 
been produced, however, and the 
committee has not pronounced 
publidy on its reasons. . 

Any director would have found it 
immensely difficult to give a 
sensitive treatment of things which 
in Japanese society are not usually 
matters for public discussion and 
definitely not for interpretation by 
foreigners. Mishima stood out as 
defender of “traditional 'values’* in 
postwar Japan. For that he was both 
admired and thought a buffoon in 
spite of his literary talents. 

He was a body-builder who 

She decreed that the film should 
show neither homosexuality, sui¬ 
cide, nor any portayal of the widow 
or children. Yoko refused to talk to 
The Times but it is understood that 
she withdrew her support for the 
film after she saw toe script because 
she felt it dwelt too little on her late 
husband’s art 

There is' talk of legal action on 
behalf of Mrs Mishima and other 
members of toe family because of a 
scene in. toe film, suggesting 
homosexual inclinations, which was 
taken from Confessions of a Mark, 
toe sole rights .to. which are owned 
by Mishima’s mother, Mrs Shizue 
Hiraoka. Since toe work is largely 
autobiographical the incident could 

appeared to glory in having himself . bem *dmessed by anyone 
photographed, muscles ofled and ■ Mishima himself; toe 

Mishima: potent symbol 

glistening sword in hand. Although a 
married man .with two children, he 
was said to have had secret meetings 
-with, male lovers at seaside villas.-He 
was a serious..leader of right-wing 
causes, especially foe activities of his 
small private army, toe Tatenokai, 
Society of toe ghiwd, dedicated to 
the restoration of foil imperial rule. 
Yet those who knew him say he had 
a wry, sdf-deprecating sense of 
humour, z, man under, no illusions 
about, himself or his prospects for 
success in returning Japan to its 
former-ways. . 

From the beginning Schrader was 

family contends.- 
Letters are also being 

between toe film makers and a New 
York lawyer acting on behalf of the 
author of toe standard biography. 
The Life and Death of Yukio 
Mishima^ a former correspondent of 
The Times in Tokyo, Henry Scott. 
StofcesJHe says toe film'plagiarizes 
some of his book's dialogue, but 
reflects .that toe increased interest 
created by toe controversy might 
push worldwide sales of his book to 
the one million mark.. 

The film, meanwhile, is due to be 
shown In New York in the autumn, 
but it is doubtful that it will be 

'Truth or dare?" few games are 
more enduring. That moment of 
choice, toe frisson of a leap into the 
unknown — what secret will have to. 

course, if the participants funda- . reasons^ feet,Britain 

out pay from bis job as a clerk at the 
Overseas Development Adminis¬ 
tration. Mr Dennis's “crime” was to 
disclose that the Government has 
been lying about its policy towards 

__ if the participants funda¬ 
mentally like each other and share a 
common instinct for honesty. Which 
is one reason why children play it so 
much bettor than politicians. 

Most politicians try to avoid the 
game altogether by pretending tot 
no choice need be made. Mrs 
Thatcher is different. She has all toe 
instincts of an accomplished “truth 
or dare” player. Almost invariably, 
she dares. ■ 

For example, she dared when the 
Argentinians invaded toe Falklands. 
The truth was, and is, that Britain 
must eventually negotiate away 
sovereignty over the islands. The 
dare was that a swift recapture of the 
Falklands would repair the political 
damage done by toe initial invasion. 
Her reply to “truth or dare?” was 
ample: “Who dares wins." 

In the short term she was right. 
The Conservatives won toe general 
election 12 months later by a 
landslide. But how her government’s 
dares are coming unstuck and its 
lack of truthfulness is beginning to 
show. Instead of appearing bold, it is 
looking furtive. When Mrs Thatcher 
finally acceded last week to Neil 
Kmnock’s demands for the figures 
omitted from the social security 
review, she came across like a 
cornered child whose dare had come 
unstuck; sheepishly she agreed to 
surrender the truth. . . - 

But if toe manner in which toe 
deceit was unmasked was novel, the 
nature of that deceit in the first place 
was not It is only latest in a line of 
government attempts to. use foe 
power of toe state to dare to hide the 
truth. 

The sinking of toe Belgrano 
provides toe clearest example. 
Thanks to Granada Television’s 
World in Action, we now know that 
toe Commons select committee on 
foreign affairs has concluded that 
“as a result of the approach adopted 
by -ministers, toe House remained 
for too long in ignorance of 
information which members' were 
perfectly entitled to request” 

That is toe point Tam Dalyell has 
repeatedly sought to make, and 
which Clive Pouting helped him to 
prove. If toe .Government had had 
its way, Mr Dalyell would have 
continued to be misled, Mr Panting 
would have been thwarted - or 
imprisoned - and toe select com¬ 
mittee would have been denied the 
very information that finally com¬ 
pelled it to reach that conclusion. 

Then there was Sarah TisdalL She 
was sent to prison: punished for 
revealing what should never have 
been a secret in toe first place — the 
date when cruise missiles were to 
Start arriving in Britain. 

Cathy Massi ter was luckier: in the 
end she was hot prosecuted for 
describing how MI5 has spied on 
GND. The: Government satisfied 
itself with a blatant whitewash in the 
inquiry it commissioned from Lord 
Bridges into toe application of the 
rules governing phone-tapping. 

Now. we have toe case of Geoffrey 
Dennis, currently suspended with- 

bas covertly been supporting toe 
US’s attempts to bankrupt the 
Nicaraguan government. 

Were some dvfl servant now to 
leak the figures given to ministers a 
few weeks ago about the gamers and 
losers from Norman Fowler's review 
of toe welfare state, he or she would 
doubtless also face dismissal, and 
possibly prosecution. (Should any 
noble official wish to cock a snOokat 
such seerthy, by toe way, and do toe 
right *hinE by the public, I am ready 
to help. I promise to destroy toe 
evidence prior to publication in 
order to protect the source.) 

Eat* time the Government sacks 
or jails an employee who lets slip the 
truth, it can reasonably claim that it 
is punishing disloyalty. _ But the 
prior, and larger, question is whether 
the Government should act so 
deceitfully in the first place. 

During toe past week, a series of 
disclosures of shabby practice ahead 
of toe welfare state green paper have 
come to light: toe independent 
specialists on Fowler’s review team 
were not asked to examine the 
possibility of ending toe eammgs- 
rdated state pensions; none of than 
approves of what Fowler now 
proposes; and the figures that Mrs 
Thatcher has now promised for toe 
autumn were only excised from toe 
green paper after it had already been 
sent to the printers for setting. So 
much for toe riaim that ’their 
omission was carefully planned to 
encourage discussion of principles 
before dissection of details. 

Outrage at toe Government’s 
disregard of truth is, to be sure, 
blunted by toe poor record of past 
governments. But none practiced 
deception on sucha grand scale. Nor 
did any at toe same time try to scare 
toe BBC into a more submissive 
posture by threatening to impover¬ 
ish it, and so discourage one of 
Britain's main political monitors 
from- properly doing its job. 

As Conor Cruise O'Brien has 
remarked in another context — 
proprietorial control of newspapers 
- it is not necessary for precise 
instructions to be sent out for a 
repressive environment to work its 
evil.- All that is needed is an 
alteration to toe ecology of public 
life: a change in the subtle 
relationships- and unspoken rules 
■that should promote decent behav¬ 
iour and curb gross dishonesty. Such 
a change is now well advanced. 

Truth or dare? The Government 
might relish foe game, but that is no 
reason why toe rest of us should. We 
badly need more victories like that 
of Mr Kirmock last week if the tide 
is to turn. Otherwise to tdfthe truth 
■will become toe most daring act of 
alL 

You don’t believe me? Wait and 
see if someone does leak those 
Fowler figures, and watch what 
happens. 

The author is political editor of the 
New Statesman. . 

moreover... Miles Kington 

Eat, drink and 
be sorry 

As you may know, Britain now has 
toe best chefs in toe world and 
although it’s a pity that none of 
them cooks British food, it does 
mean that when you're out and 
about in Britain this summer, you’re 
in for a wonderful series of meals. 
Here are the restaurants we rec¬ 
ommend. 
Kelton Priory When Jeremy Sinclair 
found toe priory, it was just a pile of 
old stones deep in toe heart of toe 
Lake District. Now, 10 years later, 
it's a lovingly restored building in 
the middle of Somerset, serving 
some of toe best quails, snails and 
rails for miles around. “Most 
mornings I go down to toe market at 
toe crack of dawn and choose 
whatever I think is best and freshest 
Other mornings I just think, what 
the hell, and roll over to sleep 
again.” 

When guests arrive, Jeremy likes 
to discuss toe menu with them, tell 
them what to have, order toe wines 
for them, sit with them throughout 
the meal and put his hand on their 
knee by coffee-time. The actual 
cooking is done by a local lad he has 
trained up. The restaurant is hard to 
find, so take a map- Jeremy himself 
has wandered the countryside for 
days looking for the place. 
The Old TV Studio, Taunton. When 
toe BBC closed down its tiny 
regional outpost in Somerset, Wal¬ 
lace and Kim Badger jumped in like 
a shot to convert it into a restaurant. 
Wallace has always been passion¬ 
ately interested in calligraphy and 
does all toe hand-lettering on toe 
menus himsdfi Kim’s obsession has 
been more to do with music, and she 
selects every bit of Vivaldi and 

be said that toe only good cooking in 
Wales was in the retaurant car- on 
toe Irish Mail leaving Holyhead, but 
all that has been changed with toe 
arrival of Tim and Jenny Twickers 
at this inaccessible village high up in 
the hills. 

“Most of our guests have climbed 
all day with rope and piton to get 
here, or have walked 20 miles across 
toe mountains, so they’re absolutely 
ravenous by the time they arrive. 
We specialize in tiny dishes like one 
prune rolled up in smoked salmon, 
or a rasher of bacon braised in 
lettuce taC so they tend to get 
through five or six courses - I’ve 
seen one climber reorder toe 
chaffinch beamaise six times! - and 
ws make a whacking great profit 
Unfortunately, there’s no bank near 
here, so I have to get up at toe crack 
ot dawn two or three times a week 
just to drive 15 miles and bank toe 
proceeds.” 

The actual cooking is done by an 
ancient Welsh shepherd and his 
sheepdog. 

5^‘5^ton* Lodge. Claimed to be 
the only English restaurant in toe 
lodge house of a stately home. The 
unusual thing about it, though, is 

** “P svtty day at the crack 
ofdawn, says his Lordship, 
brcauseihejoun1^ down the drive 

nom me big house to toe lodge takes 
V* cooking is 

SSSfti. Ffopmo national dishes, 
the lordly couple have been 

sic system herself. “I like entirely composed of Ffli- 
to London two or three /wLau pair on their night off. 

--7£2 faMy ^ 

able barrier, in toe conditions hud 
down by Mishima’s wido*, Yoko, gwmStt*1*' “would have loved all 
who has-control over most, qf his ““*■ _ ,. 
works, for toe making Of toe film. David Watts 

Albinoni on the restaurant’s discreet up d°» axjd toe dientlcle is 
piped music wctMTI h«*u!f “I tn._ aunost entirely mniTMuii «r ra: 
to go Up 
times a week and see what’s new and 
fresh in the record shops. I can 
honestly say that we’ve 
haroque music here mat you unique in Britain, as 
.wouldn’t find in an eating-place this cooking is all donebvthe 
side of Shepherds Bush." An abscJute wfon^,”says 

The actual cooking is done by a stodcbmX?11 ToIle*ver. “as most 
Moroccan married couple whom dress longing to 
they have trained up. Best to book spoon-fed mste^ of being 
10 days in advaroe, choose your ^1 havetogS 
menu five days before and turn up clear awsv OIOawnevciy day to 
an hour early, as toe Bates can't gnests, but S? Sf*8 ** 
stand people parking whm thcy vSisrSedto S ?orth lL” The 
should be eating, No dogs, children, mterestinrK,T, cheap and 
smokers, caravan-owners;- jazz-lov¬ 
ers or Tdegraph-rteders. The TV 
studio is believed to be haunted by 
the voice of Rohm Day, 
Coed Newydd, Gwynedd It used to 

gSfofd Sad 
foe restaurant*110 foares in 
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Greece, in the person of her 
foreign minister, Mr Yiannis 
Haralambopoulos, lias blamed 
the United States for a “defama¬ 
tory campaign** against her over 
her role in the TWA hijack 
drama. 

There have indeed been many 
criticisms of Greece for the laxity 
of her authorities towards terror¬ 
ism -in general and airport 
security in particular and - 
though rather more muted, for 
no odc envies the responsibility 
of the decision-maker in such a 
case - for releasing the hijack 
accomplice, Mr Ali Atwa. None 
of them, however, emanates 
from US official sources. 
Washington has carefully ab¬ 
stained from any comment on 
the Greek performance. 

Mr Haralambopoulos’s state¬ 
ment is unfortunately all too 
typical of his _ government’s 
reaction to criticism. Two 
months before the hijacking 
neatly 40 airlines sent a telegram 
to the Greek Prime Minister 
expressing “deepest concern at 
the total inadequacy of airport 
security at Athens”. Mr Papand- 
reoUf who no doubt had other 
things on his mind at that time, 
rejected the charge. And when 
the jairiines proceeded to set up 
their own secondary screening of 
passengers at Athens the Greek 
Government ordered them to 
stop, on the grounds that their 
action reflected unfavourably on 
the competence of the Greek 
police. 

In point of fact the order had 
not yet been implemented. So 
screening by TWA was no more 
effective than screening by the 
airport authorities in preventing 
the hijackers from getting their 
weapons on to the aircraft. It is 
not yet dear whether this is 
because the equipment was 

inadequate, the personnel care¬ 
less or - most probably -because 
the general lack of security 
precautions at the airport made 
it easy for the hijackers to avoid 
both sets of security checks. 

On March 6 this year our 
Athens correspondent reported 
the case of the foreign ambassa¬ 
dor who walked through the 
terminal building, past two 
police checkpoints and a cus¬ 
toms guard, into the transit area 
and out on to the tarmac within 
200 yards of where Mr Papand- 
reou himself was disembarking 
from an aircraft, without once 
being stopped, identified or 
asked a single question. Alas, his 
report would appear to have 
been read more attentively by 
the would-be hijackers than by 
the Greek authorities. 

No one in the air transport 
industry takes seriously Mr 
Haralambopoulos’s claim that 
the security measures at Greek 
airports are equal to those 
enforced _ in other European 
cities. It is true that hijacks have 
occurred in the past in France, 
West Germany and other coun¬ 
tries but measures have been, 
taken since which render such 
operations very much more 
difficult As the graph published 
on page seven shows, the 
number of successful hijacks 
each year declined very sharply 
after the early 1970s, when 
worldwide screening of cabin 
baggage and passengers and 
other security measures were 
introduced. 

Hijackings in pursuit of politi¬ 
cal concessions other than sim¬ 
ple asylum for the hijacker (the 
latter originating recently above 
all in Iran) dropped from a peak 
of 82 in 1969 to a mere six in 
1982 - partly perhaps because 
would-be hijackers were discour¬ 
aged by the successful rescue 

operations at Entebbe and Moga¬ 
dishu but above all because of 
tighter security precautions at 
airports; and a recent IATA 
inspection dearly identified 
Athens as one of the most 
dangerous loopholes in this 
tighter net 

Greek unwillingness to take 
this problem seriously was not 
confined to airports. Foreign 
diplomats in Athens were 
seriously concerned for then- 
own safety in view of the 
number of terrorist incidents 
that occurred there and the lack 
of success of the Greek police in 
identifying or prosecuting the 
culprits. The suspicion grew 
among Western intelligence 
services that there was some 
kind of tacit deal between the 
Greek Government and various 
Arab radical groups, allowing 
them to use Athens as a staging 
post or base provided they did 
not attack Greek targets. 

To accuse the Greeks of 
actively aiding or abetting terror¬ 
ism would certainly be wrong. 
But it does seem to be true that 
Greece, like France and some 
other countries in the past, has 
preferred to take a passive line 
towards terrorism, hoping that 
this and its relatively pro-Arab 
stand on political issues would 
prevent it from becoming a 
target. But Greece is now 
finding, as France found before 
her, that immunity cannot be 
bought in this way. We must 
hope that behind Mr Haralam- 
bopoulos's bluster some urgent 
rethinking of Greek policy is 
going on. and that the Govern¬ 
ment will not wait for the 
International Federation of Air¬ 
line Pilots’ Associations to 
decree a boycott of Athens 
airport before it takes serious 
measures to improve security 
there. 

RAJIV’S RETURN 
Yesterday Rajiv Gandhi com¬ 
pleted his first visit to the West 
as Prime Minister of India. The 
highlight of this extended trip, 
which also took in Paris, Gen¬ 
eva, Cairo and Algiers, was 
Washington. Before it took place 
the visit was heralded in certain 
quarters as the turning point in 
Indo-Araerican relations. Now 
that it is over and the torn is not 
so dramatically visible, there is 
disappointment if not also con¬ 
fusion. Yet both the original 
expectation and the consequent 
despair are unjustified. 

The former ignored the con¬ 
tinuing pressures of history 
within which India and the 
United States operate and the 
latter misjudges the importance 
of the breakthrough that. has 
been achieved. At the heart of 
India’s political relationship 
with the United States lies its 
attitude to its neighbour Paki¬ 
stan. Since the mid-1950s 
America has been viewed from 
Delhi as an ally of Islamabad. 
However, over the same time- 
span Moscow has established 
itself as India’s friend in need. 
These delineations have sunk 
deep into the sub-continent’s 
sense of perspective. 

For instance in India now, it is 
thought that destabilization is 
caused by American arming of 
Pakistan, not Soviet occupation 
of Afghanistan. Similarly, de¬ 
spite its private misgivings over 

Russian soldiers in Kabul, Delhi 
does not share Washington’s 
desire for public criticism of 
their presence there. The politi¬ 
cal gulf that separates Rajiv 
Gandhi from Ronald Reagan 
was too. laigp. ,to .have been 
realistically bridged Tiy one visit 
atoned The expectation that this 
could be so was exaggerated.; It 
was therefore hardly surprising 
that last week in Washington at 
the level of politics the two 
leaders stuck by their historical 
positions. Mr Gandhi expressed 
his concern over American 
armed supplies to Pakistan and 
its alleged connivance in what 
India believes is the covert 
development of a Pakistani 
nuclear weapon, while Mr Reagan 
called for a more open and direct 
condemnation by India of Rus¬ 
sia's military occupation of 
Afghanistan. At least for now 
this posturing was predictable. 

However, by concentrating on 
the jungle of politics that 
surrounds their relationship 
most observers have ignored the 
unprecedented new economic 
ties being established between 
India and America. It is here that 
Rajiv Gandhi is cutting his way 
through the undergrowth. He is 
anxious to expedite India's 
modernization. He has often 
said that having missed the 
industrial revolution Ms country 
cannot now afford to let the 
electronic revolution pass by. In 

his memorable phrase, taking 
India “into the 21st century” is 
his mission. 

On this economic Odyssey, 
America is an ally, Russia mere 
baggage. The.USA has already 
replaced the USSR as India’s 
single largest trading partner. 
Last month India signed a 
memorandum of understanding 
for the sale of American com¬ 
puters and technology. Last week 
as Rajiv Gandhi and President 
Reagan ironed out the remaining 
hurdles to a closer Indo-Amen- 
can economic relationship, the 
realization was growing in Delhi 
that comparable equipment 
from Moscow is often second- 
rate or even out of date. So 
undeniably the logic of India’s 
recent economic liberalization 
will work against the arguments 
of her older political preferences. 

What this means for India’s 
relations with America is that 
under the present political sur¬ 
face a new economic pulse is 
beating^ For the moment, not 
surprisingly, the hold of the past 
is still strong. The future, after 
all, - is only just emerging 
However what is undeniable is 
that before long the influence of | 
economic compulsion will cross 
over into the political dimen¬ 
sion. On that day even the 
politics of India's relationship 
with the superpowers will have 
changed. 

OUT OF BOUNDS 
Necessary it may be, but it is sad 
to have Stonehenge shut off for 
the summer solstice behind a 
barbed-wire entanglement and 
its judicial equivalent, an injunc¬ 
tion. Stonehenge is a place of 
mysterious origin and uncertain 
function. It had been a sanctuary 
for two millennia and was 
probably already in a state of 
decay before the ancient Druids 
came to Britain Any connection, 
if there is one, between them, 
Salisbury Plain, and contempor¬ 
ary robesmen, who are the 
product of antiquarian romanti¬ 
cism, is fortuitous. 

Nevertheless Stonehenge 
speaks -of the origins of the 
British race. It is, beyond other 
public memorials, the property 
of all of us, cultists, freaks, 
zanies, hippies, fringies, drop¬ 
outs as much as cultural bureau¬ 
crats, Pevsnerians, stockbrokers 
driving west, school parties and 
fly-driyc . American matrons. 
Since it is a numinous place,, it 
belongs perhaps a little more to 
those, however categorized, who 
are open to that influence; and a 
little more still to those who are 
attracted there by cultic observ¬ 
ances, : spurious though their 
practices may appear to the 
scholarly or hard boiled. 

The custodians of the monu¬ 
ment have a bard time of it 
They first of all have to cope 
with the general tendency of 
tourism to kill by keenness. 
Places famed for their antiquity, 

strangeness, rich associations or 
beauty are at risk to numbers. 
Their individual virtues even 
may seem to be worn down by 
innumerable instances of being 
looked at. The superficial symp¬ 
toms of this condition are car 
parks, lavatories, litter bins, 
notices and worn turf. 

On top of that the custodians 
have had to defend their space 
for the past 10 years or so against 
an annual invasion of hippies 
drawn to a free festival of 
amplified music, drugs and sex. 
Not all the 30,000 or so have 
come only for that Harmless, 
more elevated and less carnal, 
desires have been woven into the 
affair. But its impact has been 
pretty devastating 

The chief executive of the 
English Heritage and the director 
general of the National Trust 
wrote to The Times last week of 
crowds of festival-goers disport¬ 
ing themselves on the stones “in 
scenes closer to desecration than 
religion. About 1,000 young trees 
were torn or cut down; trenches 
and holes were dug with dis¬ 
regard for the ancient barrows; 
fences were ripped up, and a 
scarred landscape of burnt-out 
vehicles and rubbish was the 
legacy of the festival”. Besides 
the - on-site. nuisance, residents 
round about have been upset 
and sometimes put in fear. 

This year the custodians went 
to court and. got an injunction 
banning the festival The police 

stood by to enforce it, with 
consequences which are still the. 
subject of criminal proceedings 
and civil litigation, and which 
reached the television screen as 
numbing scenes of reciprocated 
mayhem. 

It is a sony end to a clash of 
uses that is the product more of 
incomprehension than of mal¬ 
evolence. Our society should be 
capacious enough to afford 
easier room to the alternative 
styles of social non-conformists. 
But that rails for more toler¬ 
ation, especially on the side of 
those'. who have abandoned 
conventional norms. Toleration 
implies respect. They would find 
things easier for themselves if 
their actions were less con¬ 
temptuous of prevailing atti¬ 
tudes towards hygiene, sexual 
decorum and respect for prop¬ 
erty. • 

On the other side the custo¬ 
dians, however sorely provoked, - 
should keep up the effort of 
toleration. Responsibilities that 
were once folded between the 
plain covers of the Ministry of 
Works are now with a body 
colourfiilly called English Heri¬ 
tage. Next year, ifthey still think 
they need a closure, they might 
go for a . more discriminating 
one, so that when the rising sun 
on midsummer day clips the 
stones at the omphalos of 
ancient England there may be 
more eyes to witness the festal 
occurrence than the.pair in the 
head of a night watchman. 

Putting a stop to 
evil in the air 
From Mr Derek Peters 
Sir, If a football dub like Liverpool 
can be banned indefinitely, why not 
the use of an airport like Athens? 
Yours truly._ 
DEREK PETERS. 
55 Bdrize Park, NW3. 
June IS. 

From Mr Denis £. Median 
Sir. Your leader today (July 17). 
“Evil in the air”, is so full of good 
sense that any criticism must seem 
churlish. May I nevertheless be a 
churl in pointing out that you refer 
not at all to the appropriate 
punishment for the individuals 
responsible for these acts of 
barbarism? 

Yes, we all have violence and evil 
within us, but we more venial 
sinners who, on the whole, do not 
choose to do evil must be allowed to 
cast stones with a confidence 
approaching certainty when terror¬ 
ists, with however real or imaginary 
grievances, hijack, bomb and shoot 
innocent bystanders in pursuit of 
their aims. 

By all means let us take sanctions 
against Athens, Algiers, Beirut and 
Damascus, but should there not also 
be an international convention that 
persons convicted of terrorist mur¬ 
der, wherever apprehended, should 
be sentenced to death? 

In your troubled search for an 
answer to violence you are in danger 
of forgetting that there is such a 
thing as righteous anger. 
Yours faithfully, 
DENISE MEEHAN, 
194 Merton Road, 
Wandsworth, SW19. 
June 17. 

Massacres in Lebanon 
From Mr David McDowall 

Sir, As an eyewitness to the 1982 
massacre of Palestinians and Leba¬ 
nese in Sabra-Shatila, I share Mr 
GreenwolcTs (June 3) sense of 
outrage that another round of 
atrocities is taking place against 
civilians and prisoners in these 
camps. 

In 1982 the UN did not act to 
protect the camps. The US did, not 
least because it was determined to 
exclude the UN from the scene. US 
plans fitted nicely with both Israeli 
and Lebanese plans at that time. 

The UN cannot act today unless 
the sovereign government, Lebanon, 
and by implication, its big brother, 
Syria, ask it to. Both have 
understandable reasons for wishing 
to see the Palestinians worsted 
militarily, though their failure to 
secure reasonable standards of 
conduct in the battle, either by direct 
influence or through seeking United 
Nations troop presence, reflects very 
discreditably on* both of them. 
Nabih Bcm, Antal’s commander, is 
a Cabinet minister. Shame, there¬ 
fore, on all those who could act to 
prevent or reduce atrocities but have 
foiled to do so. 

Finally, however, the lesson of the 
atrocities of both 1982 and 1985 is 
the same. In the poignant words of 
Chaim Weizman, pleading the case 
of Jews in 1930s* Europe, the 
Palestinians “cannot stay where they 
are, yet have nowhere to go.” Thus 
all those able to help Palestinians 
achieve a place of safety but who 
avoid doing so are moral ac¬ 
complices to the physical and 
psychological nightmare which is the 
lot of so many of the Palestinian 
people. That safe place can only be 
in Palestine. 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVID McDOWALL, 
c/o Lloyds Bank, 
6 Pall Mall, SWI. 

CBI view on liability 
From the Chairman of the Con¬ 
sumers’Association 
Sir, You report (June 6) that the CBI 
regards the proposed compromise 
on the EEC draft .directive on 
product liability as being “untimely, 
unnecessary and the thin end of the 
wedge”, adding that bringing in the 
directive “could substantially in¬ 
crease industrial cost and put jobs at 
risk”. 

Is British industry so spineless 
that it cannot accept responsibility 
for compensating the victims of 
defects in the products it mates? 
The proposed new law does no more 
than impose on manufacturers the 
kind of legal responsibility which 
retailers already have, under con¬ 
tract law. Why all this fuss? 

After 10 years of deadlock, the 
EEC deserves congratulation on 
achieving some prospect of agree¬ 
ment on this important issue. Even 
the new proposal would allow 
chicken-hearted member states to 
opt for including a state of. the art 

1 defence and so dude out of 
responsibility in cases where they 
prove they are not to Name. The 
UK Government, to its shame, has 
supported this option, although it is 
to be hoped that they will not take it 
when the time comes. 

Those who are mindful of the 
thalidomide tragedy will welcome 
the breakthrough in Brussels. Re¬ 
sponsible manufacturers have 
nothing to fear from _ what is 
proposed, especially as it will be 
imposed on all manufacturers 
throughout the European com¬ 
munity, and its extra cost (winch is 
often greatly exaggerated by its 
opponents) will be passed on in 
prices, to be borne ty consumers 
generally, not by manufacturers. 

It would be refreshing if the CBI 
could take a responsible attitude 
towards this proposal, now that at 
last it seems to be going to happen, 
rather than complaining about the 
cost and possible effect on jobs. 
Many European industries already 
accept responsiblity to consumers 
on the basis proposed. We expect 
British manufacturers to do no less. 
Yours faithfully, 
RACHEL WATERHOUSE, 
Chairman, 
Consumers' Association, 
14 Buckingham Street, WC2. 
June 6. 

Sweeping aside barriers in EEC 
From Mr Co/in Han 
Sir, Lord Cockfidd is to be 
congratulated on initiating (Euro¬ 
pean notebook, June 17) moves to 
sweep away economic barriers 
within the EEC The Europe he 
envisages is the very Europe for 
which so many campaigned and 
voted in the the 1975 referendum. 

Is it too much to hope that he and 
lus fellow Commissioners might 
now go one step further and sweep 
away the EEC's “own” budget? 

It is a budget that serves no useful 
purpose. As a macro-economic 
instrument in the Keynesian tra¬ 
dition in which it was born, it is 
mercifully too puny to have much 
effect In most instances it merely 
substitutes for national expenditure 
which would probably have oc¬ 
curred in any case. 

Where funds are genuinely spent 
from the centre, there is no evidence 
to suggest that their disbursement is 
achieved in a markedly efficient or 

Peace studies 
From Professor James O'Connell 
Sir, Roger Scru ton (June 11) accuses 
my university of offering a degree in 
a subject, peace studies, “that 
doesn’t even exist”. He neglects to 
define this paradoxical meaning of 
existence. But for the record there 
are university departments and 
research centres in the United 
Stales, West Germany, Canada, 
Holland, Finland, Sweden and many 
other countries that deal with the 
subject of peace studies, that are 
supported by public funds, and that 
are thriving. 

Moreover, while peace studies has 
encountered the problems custom¬ 
ary for a new subject, it has 
gradually consolidated itself as an 
area study, that is, a study in which 
several disciplines are used in 
complementary and interdependent 
ways to work, on a set of problems. 
War studies, incidentally which is 
also flourishing, is the same kind of 
subject. 

Roger Scru ton and others have 
several times a tracked peace studies. 
I do not object to those who suggest 
that peace studies needs to refine its 
competence and that it should be 
careful to monitor and guard its 
integrity and fairness. But it seems 
crass to argue that scholars should 
not use in an inter-linked way the 

Limits of welfare 
From Mr R. T Krawiec 
Sir, As you say in today’s editorial 
(June 4X “Beveridge... emphat¬ 
ically espoused the principle that 
State provision should... be based 
firmly on the individual’s contri¬ 
bution to it rather than on any 
theory of the automatic handout”. 

Also, as Hayek may have implied, 
tins concept of handouts, and 
thereby the idea that it is one’s 
“right” to have the State provide all, 
or most of what one needs, can 
easily become an influence on one’s 
attitude to work, responsibility, and 
fellow man (sorry, person) to such 
an extent tint the only trade one 
needs to learn is how to squeeze as 
much out of the system as possible. 

Certainly, there are those who 
would see this as a valid redistri¬ 
bution of wealth and that, in true 
Christian traditions, it is the doty of 
the better-off to care and help 
provide for the less weU-oft 
However, I would maintain that 
God only helps those that help 
themselves (eg Christ's miracles of 
healing and Ruable of the Talents) 
and so it should be in the case of the 

British welfare state with one or two 
rare exceptions. 

In response to expenditure restric¬ 
tions, local authorities have decided 
that they will reduce foe services 
which they provide. Yet there are so 
many jobs which could be done by 
unemployed people without their 
receiving any more cash other than 
their benefits (litter collection and 
street cleaning immedktely spring 
to mind) as their contribution to the 
society that maintains them. Why 
should welfare be such a one-way 
street? 

Doubtless the trade unions would 
put many obstacles in foe way of 1 
such a scheme, as they have done 
with regard to the youth schemes, 
but a determined government 
should be able to overcome this 
problem. I’m ^ure. 

To summarise: let us have value 
for money from our welfare as well 
as any other matter of public 
expenditure. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. T. KRAWIEC, 
185 Hurst Road, 
Sidcup, 
Kent 
June 4. 

Objecting to jurors 
From his Honour Judge Anthony 
Tibber 
Sir, Why is the exercise of foe right 
to three peremptory challenges to a 
jury described by some of your 
correspondents as an abuse? 

Since foe abolition of foe publi¬ 
cation of foe name, address and 
occupation of a juror, foe right may 
be of little value, but I fail to see any 
abase. 

If counsel, solicitor or client 
believes that his case will be 
prejudiced by foe participation of a 
particular juror, he may be right or 
wrong, but foe exercise of the right 
cannot be an abuse. 

The power of the State is massed 
against a defendant: any proposal to 
reduce his rights must be carefully 
scrutinized. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY TIBBER, 
48 Bancroft Avenue, N2. 

Pearls beyond price 
From Mr Stephen P. Morse 

Sir, The suggestion in your first 
leader (June 7) that nurses’ claim on 
foe public purse is due to our fear of 
them is only foe grossest of foe 
many slurs which have been offered 
recently to foe members of the 
National Health Service. 

On foe contrary, their claim arises 
from our respect for their dedi¬ 
cation. our awe at their patience, our 
delight in their cheerfulness, and our 
recognition of their skill. 

They are always underpaid - 
because their profession demands 
qualities which cannot be entered on 
a profit and loss account 

Yours faithfully, 
S. P. MORSE, 
255 HiDs Road, 
Cambridge. 
June 7. 

Reviving patients 
From the Chairman of the Resusci¬ 
tation Council (UK) and others 

Sir, Your articles (January 15, 
May 24) describing foe paucity of 
training in emergency resuscitation 
amongst junior hospital doctors 
demonstrated in recent research 
surveys highlight a problem causing 
anxiety to a number of British 
medical specialists. 

The Resuscitation Council of foe 
UK was formed three years ago to 
apply itself to such issues and during 
its brief existence it has published 
two booklets, Resuscitation Guide 
and Resuscitation Jbr the Citizen. It 
has recently completed foe pro¬ 
duction of a wall poster. “Cardiopul¬ 
monary Resuscitation”, describing 
an approach to cazdio-respiratocy 
arrest both in and out of hospital. 

A working group has met formally 
to produce guidelines for hospitals 
on .the practice of advanced 
resuscitation and a multi-centre 

i study into foe practice and results of 
carfoo-pulmonary resuscitation in 
hospital is currently in progress. 

The difficulty lies in persuading 
individual doctors, hospital com¬ 
mittees and deans of medical 
schools that practical training in. 
emergency aid and resuscitation 
should be an essential pan of a 

doctor’s general professional make¬ 
up. Fewer than a dozen hospitals or 
medical schools have specialised 
manikin training facilities for 
resuscitation training and practice. 

By contrast, many institutions in 
foe United States demand a 
certificate of proficiency in basic or 
advanced life-support as a prerequi¬ 
site On licensing Hie findings of foe 
Cambridge and St Bartholomew’s 
workers are, of course, not exclusi ve 
to the United Kingdom - earlier 
studies have shown the .same 
deficiencies in practical ability in 
North America and parts of Europe. 

Surely, however, foe time is right 
in this country for ns to grasp the 
nettle and ensure that our young 
medical graduates are trained and 
equipped to deal with sudden 

effective fashion. And if it really is 
so necessary to subsidise farmers, let 
it be done nationally within agreed 
rules. 

At best foe EEC budget is a 
pretentious vanity, a product of foe 
belief that we shall all consider 
ourselves as loyal citizens of a 
Europe to which we are obliged to 
pay taxes. 

At worst, foe EEC budget is a 
continuing source of waste, bitter¬ 
ness and distrust - a fatal distraction 
from what a united Europe could 
and should be about. 

Europe’s founding fathers suc¬ 
ceeded because they refused to 
accept Europe as they found it 
Their successors today roust adopt a 
similarly radical approach if foe 

■inheritance is not to be squandered. 
Yours faithfully, 
COLIN HART, 
64 St John’s Road, 
Sevenoaks, 
Kent 
Jane 17. 

ON THIS DAY 

JUNE 191913 

Mount Athos occupies the easternmost 
of the three promontories of Chclcidica 
Peninsula projecting into the Aegean 
Sea. The monastic life of monks of the 
Greek Orthodox Church began there in 
963. Tne community of 20 monasteries 

and dependencies farms part of the 
Greek constitution of1927 tckich is 

represented by a prefect; but the 
administration is in the handed the 

community. The Times Correspondent 
in Russia was Robert Wilton (1863- 

1925). 

HERESY AT 
MOUNT ATHOS. 

disciplines of political science, 
economics, history and psychology 
to study foe central and urgent 
issues of peace and war. ■ 

The subject of international 
relations emerged after 1918. Peace 
studies as a subject emerged after 
1945 in foe wake of the invention of 
weapons that imply that foe major 
powers can no longer resort to war, 
with one another but must* find less1 
destructive means of settling dis¬ 
putes. 

Finally, Dr Scru ton argues that 
higher education “must be pointless 
arid irrelevant”. This view ignores 
foe rich interlacing of personal, 
development, provision of man- 
power drills and leavening of social 
attitudes that universities can 
contribute to. It also mates even foe 
narrow firoctionalism of foe 
Government's Green Paper look 
sensible. 

If my colleagues and I work on 
peace studies wc do so because it has 
a purpose and is relevant 1 know 
that scholars in, for example, 
medicine and engineering share the 
same academic outlook. 
Yours faithfully. 
JAMES O’CONNELL. 
University of Bradford, 
School ofPeace Studies, 
Bradford, 
West Yorkshire. 
June 14. 

A SOLDIER MONK 
AND THE HOLY SYNOD 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT) 

ST PETERSBURG, June 12 
The interesting suggestion was lately 

made by your Correspondent in the 
Balkan Peninsula that the 
Prime Ministers should seek the re 
of Mount Athos, and there, far i 
die madding crowd or golftn, 
journalists, and other promoters of 
strife, should catch once more the 
dying tones of the still voice of 
reason.... 

It was a notable suggestion, and at 
any other tfrn^ might mull have 
contained some seeds of hope. But, 
alas. Mount Athos... is no longer an 
abode of peace. A heresy hunt is on 
foot, and foe odium theologicwn is 
“istifying its ancient evil reputation. 
_ ffthin those usually quiet walls there 
is not merely a strife of words; the fist 
and the slipper have been at wort, and 
the pious monks have been fighting, 
literally, tooth and nnit.... 

Brother Anthony Bqulatovttch 

Anthony Bculatovitch was formerly a 
Russian officer in the Hussars of the 
Guard. But like Thais, who could not 
listen patiently to the gentle sceptic. 
Nicies, his spirit was athirst and it 
aoulait tout savoir. He took life hard, 
and. after sapping without relish at the 
riotous feasts of St. Petersburg, he 
sought satisfaction in some more 
strenuous life. He fought in foe Italo- 
Abyssinian campaign, and afterwards 
in the Far East; but be returned from 
these adventures as much a spiritual 
starveling as before. At last foe Wn of 
his calling came, and he received foe 
simple heart and the lesson of 
renunciation which Psphnuco rave to 
Thais. The monastery of St Andrew at 
Mount Athos received him, and peace 
entered his souL But he had not been a 
soldier for wnthiwg, and, when the form 
of faith which fie and his brethren 
cherished was suddenly banned as a 
heresy, it was the ex-guardsman who 
became its principal champion. 
Anthony has coma to St. Petersburg 
now, to have an operation performed 
upon his eyes and to intercede far the 
brotherhood. The Press has not'failed 
to interview him, and part of the store 
of the heresy may best be given in h» 
own words- 

A few years ago a certain monk 
named Darion, Hvlng in the Western 
Caucasus, wrote a book..,. In this 
book the Monk Ilarion showed clearly 
that the Name of God, being part of 
God is in itself divine. As we monks of 
Athos were ourselves for the most part 
of that opinion, the book was 
welcomed by us, and was a source of 
spiritual joy. But one day the journal, 
the Russian Monk,... arrived, and 
was found to contain an article Ire the 
Archbishop Anthony of Votinsk, 
wherein he contradicted foe doctrines 
set forth by Tlnrion. This wrought 
confusion ami (rouble in our souls, 
and... I, at the request of the 
brotherhood, wrote him a letter foil of 
love and courtesy, in which 1 begged 
him to cease from sowing doubt among 
us, and to write no more such articles. 
But the Archbishop took no account of 
our prayer, and for answer wrote in foe 
same newspaper another and more 
violent article, wherein he blasphemed 
the Name of Jesus. This was read by aQ 
the monks with heavy hearts and, 
taking counsel among ourselves, in the 
simplicity of our souls, we mads 

'cation to the Holy Synod that it 
_id force the Archbishop to cease | 

from htB writings.... 

But in this, as the Holy Synod 
showed us later, we were grievously 
mistaken. For as the Archbishop 
Anthony has much to do with the 
leadership of the Holy Synod, it came 
to his help, and it began to influence 
the authorities of St Andrew's and St 
Panteleimon's, and to set them against 
the brethren. We looked upon their 
teaching as heresy and, as is our right 
at Meant Athos in such a case, ws 
immediately deposed our superiors and 
elected others more worthy.... 

The deposed abbots and their 
followers, relying on the support of the 
Holy Synod, refused to agree with us, 
and this brought about a bitter feud. 
The brothers detested foe heretics, and 
the latter were expelled with difficulty 
from St. Andrews and St Pantete- 
mon's. Battles were fought and. sad to 
relate, there were many blows and 
bruises.... We have been placed in a 
state of siege. Provisions were not 
allowed to reach us or to leave the 
ships. For many weeks they have lain 

‘ ig in the holds, and foe brothers 
have begun to feel the pinch of hunger. 
But whatever the authorities do 
against us we shall not abandon our 
position, for to accept the teaching of , 
Archbishop Anthony would be to be to 
go contrary to our faith. We are sure we 
are right, and no one can compel our 
hearts.... 

Mr Getty’s gift to art 
From Mr John Digby 
Sir, Among foe National Gallery's 
superb Renaissance collection a not 
infrequent figure is the “Donor”, 
bearing gifts. 

Would it not be appropriate for 
foe gallery itself now to commission 
an artist of our time to execute a 

_ benefaction scene after the earlier 
emergencies in practice and hope- . ^ Mr and foe 
fijflv this will lessen foe number of ' Sainsburys proffering thetr splendid fully this will lessen < 
“confused and disorganised cha¬ 
rades” on attempts at resuscitation. 

We are, yours faithfully, 
ANDREW MAESQEN M. WARD, 
(nwwi—« a—Mwtfrm DOUGLAS CHAMBERLAIN, 
cKrW ^rrMNYOREDMOND, 
PETER BASSETT. & STBGGLE3. 

Resuscitation Council (UKX 
Department of Anaesthetic^ 
Royal Postgraduate Medical School, 
Hammersmith Hospital, 
Du Cane Road, Wli 
May 31. 

to a grateful director? 

The picture should, in fairness, 
embody a tablet giving foe names of 
earlier donors and be displayed 
prominently - foe rules as to 
contemporary work being justifiably 
bent - at foe head of the inside 
stairs. 

Your faithfully, 
JOHN DIGBY, 
10 Brent Road, 
Sclsdon, 
Surrey. 
June IS. 
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Sale room 

COURT AND SOCIAL The £68,000 cricket stump 
m 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

WINDSOR CASTLE 
June !&The Queen, with The Duke 
of Edinburgh, honoured Ascot 
Races with her presence today. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 18: The Princess Anne, Mis 
Mark Phillips. CoIonel-tn-Chidt the 
Royal Corps of Signals, left 
Heathrow Airport, London this 
morning in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight for West Germany, 
where Her Royal Highness will visit 
the 1st Armoured Division Head¬ 
quarters and Signal Regiment in 
Verden. 

Mis Richard Carcw Pole is in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 18: The Duchess of Gloucester, 
Patron, Papworth and Enham 
Foundation for Handicapped Peop¬ 
le. this morning opened Elmway 
Park at Papworth Village Settle¬ 
ment, Cambridgeshire.. 

Her Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen's Flight. 

Mrs Howard Page was in 
attendance. 

die Royal Regiment of Fusiliers 
Exercise of Privileges in the Crty of 
London. 

Captain OradfF Blount was. in | 
attendance. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

From the gardens of a prepar¬ 
tary school, where he donbled as 
a cricket stamp, an eighteenth 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
June 28:. Princess Alexandra this 
morning opened The Sedgwick 
Centre, London EL 

In the evening Her Royal 
Highness, Patron of English 
National Opera, and the Hon Angus 
Ogilvy were present at a Reception 
given for the US Friends of English 
National Opera at St James's 
Palace. 

Miss Mona Mitchell was in 
attendance 

The Hon E. B -W. Robson 
and Miss G A. Edwards 
The engagement is announced 
between Maurice, son of the late Sir 
Lawrence Robson and Baroness 
Robson of Kiddington. of KiddSng- 
ton Hall, Woodstock, Oxfordshire, 
and Chios, dder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs R. A. Edwards, of the Recdings, 
Tuddenham, Ipswich, Suffolk. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, senior 
honorary fellow, will receive the 
Institute of Metals platinum medal, 
at Bncktogham Palace, on June 25. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, patron 
Royal Veterinary College and 
Hospital win visit the coQcge’s 
Hawkshead site at Potters Bar, 
Hertfordshire, on June 26. 
The Duke of Edinburgh will visit 
Scicon Limited. Wavendon Tower, 
Milton Keynes, on June 26. 

Mr S. L. Brace, RM 
and Mbs N. A, Hawley 
The engagement is announced 
between Steven, son of Mr L W. 
Bruce; of Almeria, Spain, and of 
Mis A. Bruce, of Taunton, 
Somerset, and Nigella, daughter of 
Major and Mis A. J. Hawley, of 
Cuiry Rivd, Somerset. j 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
June 18: The Duke of1 Kent, 
Colonel-in-ChicC today 1 attended 

A memorial service for Major- 
General Horace Birks will be held at 
the Church of St Peler-upon- 
Corn hill EC3, today. 

DrC. J.CBmses 
and Mbs D. E. MawMnney 
The engagement is announced 
between 'Christopher, elder son of 
Air Commodore and Mrs J. R. 
Bulges, of Weybridge, Surrey, and 
Debra, second daughter of the Rev 
W. R. and Mrs Mawfainney, of 
Waltham, Massachusetts, United 
States. The marriage win take place 
on August 24^ 1985 in Waltham, 
United States. 

Mr A. M. R. Fenton 
and MissG L Stock 
The engagement is announced from 
Sydney. Australia, between Ashley, 
son of Mr and Mrs J. R_ R. Fenton, 
of Perth, Western Australia (for¬ 
merly of Nairobi, Kenya) and 
Charlotte, daughter of Mr T. C. M. 
Stock, of Leigh Woods, Bristol and 
Mis P. Stock ofOifton, Bristol 

Mr CB. Gibbs 
and Mbs A.Hesaayon ‘ 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr and 
Mrs A. E. Gibbs, of Hartpnry, 
Gloucestershire, and Angelina, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs D. G. 
Hessayon, of Broxbourne, Hertford¬ 
shire. 

Mr S.J. Martin 
and Mbs R. A. Brndsob 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs J. Martin, of East Molesey, 
Surrey, and Rosemary, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs G H. 
Boiunois, of Saffrons. Maggots 
End, Manuden, Bishop's Stornord, 
Hertfordshire. 

MrS. LBfbby 
The Lord Lieutenant of Surrey. 
Lord Hamilton of DalzeU, was 
present at thus memorial service for 
Leslie Bibby held at St Mary’s 
Church, Headley on Friday, June 
14. 

The Rev Paul Bibby,. sou. 
officiated assisted by Canon Purcell. 
Also present were 
Mrs Cbsc Baby (widow! Sir and Mn 
Duncan Madaod (son-in-law and dauubtari. 
Mrs nral BW«r (dbusWarjn-iawl. other 
rrtattora. nst Ugh sheriffs and many 
Monde. 

Vkomte Bertrand de Means 
and MlleCLevent 
The engagement is announced 
between Bertrand, eldest son of 
Vicomte and Vicomtesse Henri de 
Meaux, of Chateau de GateDier, 
Chari ieu, and Caroline; eldest 
daughter of M and Mme Henri 
Levent, of Paris. 

Mr P. A. Oborne 
and Miss M. A. Karmock 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Alan, eldest son or 
-Brigadier and Mrs J. D. Oborne, 
of. Horningsham, Wiltshire, and 
Martise Amelia, second daughter of 
Mr and Mrs G. H. Karmock, of St 
Leonards, Sussex. 

Open 
Professor P N Furbank, reader in 
literature, has been appointed to a 
personal chair in literature. He is the 
author of an authoritative biogra¬ 
phy of E M Forster, a study of the 
Italian novelist llaio Svqvo and 
other books, the most recent being 
Unholy Pleasure: or the Idea <jf 
SocialClass. 

Fishmongers9 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Fishmongers’ Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing year 
Prime Warden: Major-General the 
Duke of Norfolk; Second Warden: 
Viscount Levcrtmlme; Third War¬ 
den: Mr A. M. J. Wemyss: Fourth 
Warden: Mr J. V. G. Mallet; Fifth 
Warden: the Hon Charles Morrison, 
MP. Sixth and Renter Warden: 
Lord Kindenley. 

Mr T.N. Wetherih 
and Miss R. A. Pike 
The engagement is announced 
bexween Timothy, dder son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael -Wetherilt, of 
Tiadescont House, St Augustine’s 
Abbey, Canterbury, Kent and 
Rosalind, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Allan Pike, of 26 Orcranl 
Close, Fommell Magna, Dorset. x 

Birthdays today 
Sir Donald Albery, 71; the Duke of 
Alholt, 54; Sir Robin Brook, 77; Sir 
George Bull 79; Miss Ena Evans, 
47; Professor H. G. Hanbury, QC, 
87; Mr Bryan Kneale. 55; Sir 
Edward Lambert, 84; the Earl of 
Minlo, 57; Rear-Admiral Sir 
Morgan Morgan-Giies, 72; Lord 
Justice Purcbas. - 66; Mr A. J. 
Shepperd, 60; Mr David Somerset, 
55; Surgeon Vice-Admiral Sir Derek 
Steel e-Perkins, 77; Sir Edward 
Youde, 61. 

Mr M. R. Peacock 
and Miss ML L, Baiky 
-The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, son of Professor 
and Mrs R. E. Peacock, of Ampthill 
Bedfordshire, and Lynn, daughter of 
Dr W. R Bailey and Mis S. J. 
Bailey, of London, Canada. 

Mr J. W. Samnel 
and Miss L. ML Roth 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan Wilfred, only son 
of Mr and Mrs Edgar R. Samuel, of 
London, and Leonora Mary, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Gabriel J. Roth, of Chevy Chase, 
Maryland 

Mr A. Q. P. H. Williams 
ami Miss S. L. B. Stiles 

Marriage 

Deputy Master, Mr Jack Pennell; 

Brigadier T. H. WbeaweD 
and Mrs R. Wamm-Boulton 
The marriage took plai 

Senior Warden. Mr Derek L. Hint; I Tuesday, June IS, of Brigadier Tom 
Renter Warden, Mr William H. 
Davidson. 

Wbeawell and 
Warren-Bo uJ ton. 

Rosemary 

The engagement is announced 
between Alexander, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs M. P. H. Will jams, of 
The Orchards. South Gorley, 
Hampshire, and Lucy, second 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Roger 
Stiles, of Feld Place, Dunsfold, 
Surrey. 

8 WHOLE PAGES OF JOBS FOR 
Chief Executives, 
Managing Directors, 
Directors, 
Sales and Marketing Executives, 
Public, Finance and 
Overseas Appointments. 

SEE GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 
IN THE ^tosTTMES TOMORROW 

Thaner, was sold to the Victoria 
and Albert Museum for.£68£00 
at Phillips yesterday. 

The bearded god in a 
Christmas cracker crown was 
sculpted by Jobs Michael 
Rysbrack fra- Lord Cobham in 
tbe late 1720s. It was one of a 
set of seven gods, the seven days 
of die week (Thursday Is named 
after Thuner), -all around six 
feet high, commissioned to 
decorate the remarkable gar¬ 
dens at Stowe. The leading 
sculptors of the day were 
commissioned to embellish the 
gwjm of Ms mini-Versailles ia 
Buckinghamshire. 

The contents of Stowe, 
including these garden sculp¬ 
tures, were sold up in 1921-22. 
The gods were dispersed and 
lost sight of. Friday is now at 
Fortmeiron and Tuesday at 
Anglesey Abbey, Cambridge¬ 
shire. Tbe whereabouts of 
Monday and Saturday are 
known to the tending sculpture 
dealers, ' Crowther of Sion 
Lodge, but it is a closely 
guarded secret. Sunday is 
missing. 

The standing figure of 
Woden, or Wednesday, came to. 
yesterdi^’s sale from the pre¬ 
paratory school garden and 
secured a bid of £48,400 from a 
private British collector, whose 
identity is not being disclosed. 
Stowe School had hoped to buy 

They wifi now have to make 
do with a replica of Thuner 
which the Victoria and Albert 
Museum has promised to have 
made for them. The statues were 
discovered at Northcliffe, near 
Southampton, by Susan Moore 
of Country Life. 

After she published her 
discovery Stowe tried to nego¬ 
tiate their return but fee 
attraction of a big anction price 
proved irresistible. The sale of 
sculpture and works of art 
totalled £186,755 with 10 per 
cent unsold. 

At Sotheby's yesterday a pair 
of seven-inch Chinese porcelain 
vases, decorated with rooks, 
gnarled trees and blossom, in 
about -1740, was sold for 
£418,000 (estimate £150,000- 
£250,000). It is the highest 
auction price ever recorded for 
porcelain of Qianlong’s reign. 

The vases belong to a small 
group of porcelains made for the 
emperor and are thus of tbe very 
finest quality. They probably 
left the imperial collection when 

dSjfi 
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OBITUARY 
MR JOHN BOULTING 

Distinctive contribution to 
British cinema 

John Boulting the film 
producer anti director died June 

17 With Ids twin brother, Roy, 
be was responsible for some of 
the best-known films in the 
British cinema, starting with 
sojnbre dramas on moral and 
social problems before switch¬ 
ing to light, satirical comedies 
Kke Private's Progress and I’m 
All Right, Jack. 

The.partnership was so dose 
that it mattered, little what 
nominal contribution each twin 
inarift to a particular film: John 
Boulting usually produced the 
early films while his brother 
directed but later the roles were 

toth ratributed tosSwnplays. gosen to 

tom in Friese-Greene; d«piie a 5m- 

Reading School and entered in minor roles, ft 
Wardour Street, the commercial modixately succaa^ 
centre of tte British film Soon centre oi uk duumi uiu .r. Ann. ctrafohr 
m, as an office boy in 

Thereafter, in his own words, John Boulting’s “the inereancr, m ou own wujvb,-“-tu-r 
he “spent 18 months selling bad world seemed so senous that 
films to reluctant exhibitors”; the only .fomg to do was to nuns JClULUUlt. CAlAU/VAMa , - , * — S’ _■ „ thm 

joined an independent producer laugh at it . Smrtmg jjtome 
as a gcnSS tootum; and fnny 'SSR 
“served hard 
ap|senticeshipv 
dlos. 

buT^fecti^ in 1956, the brothers made a 
in «™»n stu- string of commercially veiy 

■successful comedies. which 
He joined the Labour Party lampooned British institutions 

in the 1930s and when the in turn. 
Spanish Civil War broke out he 
joined the International Brigade 
awl became an ambulance 
driver at the front line. Later he 

After Private’s Progress, the 
Boultings mocked the bar in 
Brothers in Law, diplomacy in 
Carieton-Browne of the F.O., 

was to denounce Labour, poli- industry and unions in perhaps 
eies as obsolete and ioin the their most famous film. I rn AU des as obsolete and join the their most famous turn, i m au 

Liberal Party. One consistent Bight. Jack and the Church m 
theme in his life and in his films Heavens Above! Though it has 
was foe defence of the indivi- been claimed for these films 
dual against authority and that their irreverence consti- 
burcaucracy, and he pat among ruled a breakthrough in the 
his recreations in Who's Who British cinema, .foe comedy 

The bearded god in Christmas cracker crown bought by the 
• Victoria and Albert Museum. 

“irritating the conservative 
minded*’. 

On his return from Spain at 

seems in retrospect rather broad 
and obvious, taking its cue from 
such amiable , performers as Ian 

the end of 1937, he formed with Carmichael and Terry Thomas. 

the Summer Palace was looted 
in 1860 and in the. 1880s found 
their way to the museum 
maintained by the Worcester 
Royal Porcelain works in 
England to provide inspiration 
for their designers. 

Tbe other Mg price in the sale 
of Chinese works of art was the 
£242.080 (estimate £150,000- 
£250,000) for a six-foot stone 
Buddhist votive stele of the 
sixth century AD. It is carved in 
high relief With a figure, of 
Buddha and two attendants 
against a leaf shaped stone 

which is itself -finely incised 
with decorative patients. It was 
bought by Eskenaa, the London 
dealer. 

Sotheby’s sate totalled £13 
million with 14 per cent ansold, 
a modi -more successful result 
than at Christie’O on the 
previous day. Sotheby’s had 
rigorously turned away fee type 
of ceramics that are being 
smuggled out of China, unless 
tbe pieces were of exceptional 
qualify. Nevertheless 70 out of 
the 249 lots on offer failed to 
find buyers. 

his brother an independent 
company. Charter Films. They 

In two cases, however, the 
fts of Peter Sellers were 

were barely 24 but critical employed to more profound 
recognition came quickly. 

Wife John Boulting as 
producer and Roy as director, 
die twins made a couple of half¬ 

effect, in his brilliant portrayals 
of the Communist shop steward 
in I'm AU Right. Jack and the 
Midlands clergyman of Heavens 

hour features, then graduated to Above! whose kindesses^ lead 
full-length features, establishing inevitably to disaster. 
their reputation wife Pastor The Boultings continued in 
Hall (1940) and Thunder Rock largely comic vein through foe 
in 1942. 

The partnership was inter- though their projects were less 
rupted by the Second World ambitious. Rotten to die Core 
War. While his brother served (1965) was an indifferent cops- 
in the Royal Armoured Corps, and-robbers spoof There's A 
John Boulting joined the RAF. Girl 'in my Soup (1970) an 

Self-help aid 
for homeless 
Self-help building schemes are 
among the projects to be promoted 
in the United Nations International 
Year of Shelter for the Homeless, 
which takes place in 1987. 

A council of 40 organizations and 
individuals, under the chairmanship 
of Lord Scarman, is holding. its' 
inaugural meeting in London today. . 

The intention is to improve 
the bousing conditions . and 
environments of homeless and 
poorly-boused people in Britain and 
in the Third World by funding 
practical projects, an education 
programme and work to increase 
public awareness of tbe difficulties. 

John Boulting joined the RAF, 
serving as a Flight-Lieutenant. 

In 1945 he produced and 
directed the semi-documentary 

Girl in my Soup (1970) an 
adaptation of a West End stage 
hit, and Hard beds...Soft 
Battles (1974) was set in a Paris 

Journey Together for the RAF brothel during the Resistance 
Film Unit;. 

The brothers came together 
again after the war and em- 

and . had Peter Sellers in a 
variety .: of roles. 

An untypical entry info the 
barked on an ambitious series psychological horror 
of films defied Twisted Nerve, was criticised for 
feshion of foe day by treating lack of taste and offended some 
contemporary issues in a mental health groups. Hie contemporary issues m a mental health groups, me 
straight and serious manner. Boultings’ best film of foe later 
Fame is the Spur (1947) from. 1960s was The Family Way 
Howard Spring's novel starred from Bill Naughton’s play about 
Michael Redgrave in the rise a young couple coping with the 
and fell of a Labour politician; - early problems of marriage; 
The Guinea Pig (1948} had a they were sympathetically 
scholarship boy from a humble played by Hywel Bennett and 
background - played by Hayley Mills. 
Richard Attenborough - trying 
to cope with public school 

The Boultings took a promi¬ 
nent part in film industry 

Latest Appointments 
Lord Justice Nonrse and Lord 
Justice GUdewril to be Privy 
Councillors on their appointment as 
Lords Justices of AppeaL 
The following Army appointments 
are announced: 
Major-General J. J. Stibbon, late 
Corps of Royal Engineers, to he 
Colonel Commandant Royal Army 
Pay Corps on April 27 in an 
additional appointment. 
Brigadier B. K. Warner, late Royal 
Artflkry. is to be Aide de Camp to 
the Queen on May 25 in succession 
to Brigadier G. L. Body. 
Brigadier A. D. Myrtle, Colonel 
The King's Own Scottish Borderers, 
to be Aide de Camp to the Queen on 
April 27. 

Brigadier L MacKay, late the Royal 
Highland Fusiliers (Princess 
Margaret’s Own Glasgow and 
Ayrshire Regiment), to be Aide de 
Camp to the Queen on June 1. in 
succession to Brigadier A. B. D. 
Guidon. 
Colonel H. S. Platt, late Royal 
Army Medical Corps Territorial 
Army, to be tbe Queen's Honorary 
Physician, Territorial Army, on 
Jane 1, in succession to Colonel W. 
A. Eakins- 

National Playing 
Fields Association 
The National Playing Fields 
Association would like to thank all 
those who supported them at their 
diamond jubilee ball on April 22. 
£18,000 was raised and will be used 
to create new play facilities for 
handicapped and able-bodied 
children _ 

snobbery, and Seven Days to politics with their consistent 
Noon (1950) was a tense thriller and characteristic championing 
about an atomic scientist who of the independent film-maker 
threatens to destroy London against what they saw as foe 
unless the politicians renounce 
tbe Bomb. 

undue power wielded by the 
two big cinema chains, Rank 

The other film of this period, and ABC, With his brother, 
which marked John Boulting’s John Boulting was a director 

loner Temple 

debut as a feature director, was 
an adaptation of Graham 
Greene’s Brighton Rock with 
Attenborough giving a fine 

(later managing director) of 
British Lion Films, which 
financed and distributed films 
made by independent producers 

performance as the boy-gangster and controlled 
The following have been elected 
Masters of the Bench of tbe Inner 

Pinkie. 
In 1951 the Boultings were 

studios, 
1972. 

between 
Shepperton 
1958 and 

Mr Ivor Sflwnrd RHHard. QC. The Hon 
John Mgvgjg wmunn- QC. Mr juntwtor 

MARSHAL KIRILL MOSKALENKO 

Dr A. E. Stoman, Vice-Chancellor 
of Essex University, to be chairman 
of the Inter-University and Poly¬ 
technic Council and of the 
Committee for International Co¬ 
operation in Higher Education, 

' from September 1. 

Knighthood for judge 
A knighthood is to be conferred on 
Mr Justice Thomas on bis 
appointment as a J ustice of tbe High 
Court of Justice. 

Science report 

Immunizing helps to stop miscarriages 
By Dorothy Bonn 

Tbe immunology of pregnancy is a 
puzzle. The foetus, since ft carries 
genes from its hdier as well as its 
mother, is somewhat like an 
allograft, a transplant contain!^ 
genetic material foreign to the host 
mother. 

Nevertheless, the foetal “graft” 
is not normally rejected. The 
explanation most widely accepted 
is that traphoMast cells, which are 
in front-fine contact with the 
maternal rinmhitiAn, tftmhtt the 

production of maternal antibodies 
that protect rather then destroy 
the foetus. 

Trophobhst cells, afthoagh 
otherwise like foetal cells, lack so- 
called dass-D antigens, which 
would be expected to tedace 
rejection. Cbun-I antigens, tend to 
tedace tolerance rather titan 
rejection, and these are expressed 
oatzophoblastceDs. 

Paradoxically, a woman whore 
husband is immaaologically simi¬ 
lar to herself may be unable to 
complete a pregnancy; although 
she has no difficulty hi 
she is likely to hare repeated 
miscarriages in the mhMV stages 
of pregnancy. 

la safe cases It arena (hatha 
mother’s body fafia to identify the 
trophobbot as foreign and is not 
stimnlatrd to produce protective 
“enhancing” antibodies. Thit 
leaves the foetus open to attack 
from the maternal *ie<Bgti>litfH|i 
defence system. 

Professor James Mowbray and 

Us colleagues at St Mary's 
Hospital London, have success¬ 
fully treated a gnmp of women who 
have had reported miscarriages by 
immunizing them before concep¬ 
tion with their husbands'1 lympho¬ 
cytes. 

They reasoned that if a woman 
with no antibodies to paternal 
antigens could be stimulated to 
produce such antibodies before 
conception, her immune system 
would be primed to tolerate a 
foetus when she become pregnant. 

In much the same way 
the survival of tumour grafts 
in laboratory animals can be 
prolonged by prior immunization 
with irradiated tumour cells. 

Nearly 88 per cent of Professor 
Mowbray’s patients treated in this 
way hare given bith to a healthy 
buy. This mates it by Bur Ac 
most successful treatment fe 
rtcarreat abortion refer reported. 

AH Professor Mowbray's 
patients had at least three' 
miscarriages, and some had as 
may as eight. Each was injected 
Intravenously with a small qua* 
tity erf her husband's lymphoqrtes, 
extracted from his blood by 
fpuh-tfnprtiM 

Three weeks and again stx 
weeks .after immunization Uoed 
sample were taken from the 
wuaren and tested to see tf she had 
made antibodies against her 
husband's cells. More than time 
in four of the women had 

detectable antibodies to their 
husbands’ lymphocytes after 
treatment, and 87 per cent of 
pregnancies had a successful 
outcome, compared with 57 per 
cent for those without antibodies. 

- NtntjHtefeu women-took part in 
Professor Mowbray's treatment 
trial but fewer than SO at them 
were injected with their husbands' 
cells. The Others, chosen at 
random, were injected with drier 
own cells, for two reasons. 

First, Professor-Mowbray and 
bis coSeagaes waited to find oot 
whether any success they might 
achieve was a true immunological 
effect rather than a psychological 
one, for the chances of snccessfa! 
pregnancy tend to improve after 
investigation, even withost specific 
treatment. 

Second, tone was a possibility 
that bunwwibuKnn with paternal 
ceDs might reduce fertility. The 
very much higher proportion of 
Jttve births to-women liamiaibiwl 
with (heir fcnstaadd' cells (78 per 
cent) than to those inoedtted with 
their own cdb (37 per cant) 

that foe inmiHUoJogl- 
cal treatment la tndy thztapentic. 

That die proportion of wonm : 
becoutins pnjuiant daring the I 
three years of me trial was almost 
identical In the two groups shows 
coednslvely that bmnnutation 
with tbe bnamFs crib has do 
adverse effect on fertility. 
Source: Tte Lancet Vol a, jMo 
8435,1985. 

Marshal Kirill Semyenovich 
Moskalenko, whose death at the 
age of 83 was reported from 
Moscow on June 18, was 
Commander-in-Chief of the 
USSR’s missile forces from 
1960 to 1962 and had until 
recently been a Deputy Minister 
ofDefenoe. 

Moskalenko’s military career 
had begun in the Russian Civil 
war when he commanded first a 
cadet troop and then an artillery 
battery. By fee beginning of the 
Second World. War he was in 
charge of an artillery brigade 
and fought in the Russo-Flimish 
war of 1939-40. 

He rapidly rose to corps 
oo mm and and by 1942 was 
commander of the 1st Guards 
Army which be led on the 
Stalingrad Front during the 

crucial operations of 1942-43. 
In 1960 Metrofen Ne^rdelin, 

Marshal of Rocketry was killed 
in an air crash and Moskalenko 
succeeded him. This was a 
period of expansion of Russia's 
strategic ballistic missile forces 
and Moskalenko was in the 
forefront of the planning of 
these developments. 

Though a protege of Khnis- 
chev - who had been a 
commissar on the Stalingrad 
Front - he did not too closely 
ally himself with the latter’s 
strategic thinking. Indeed he 
■was critical of Khruschev’s 
Chinese policy and after his 
mentor’s rail emerged as chief of 
the inspectorate of fee armed 
forces and as a Deputy Minister 
of Defence, which latter office 
he held from 1966 until 1983. 

DR ALOIS MERTES 
Dr Alois Mertes, who died on 

June 16 at the up of 63, had 
been Minister of State in the 
West German Foreign Ministry 
since 1982, and had played an 
influential rote in fee develop¬ 
ment of West German foreign 
policy. 

As the senior representative 
of fee Christian Democratic 
Union in fee Foreign Ministry 
he was particularly dose to Herr 
Helmut Kohl, the Chancellor 
and he was skilled at ensuring 
feat policy differences between 
Kohl and Herr Hans-Dietrich 
Genscher, the Foreign Minister 
did not get out of hand. 

Much of this skill derived 
from his own diplomatic back¬ 
ground. 

He joined the foreign service 
in 1952. Among other postings, 
he was stationed in Paris an dm 
Moscow, from where he was 
expelled in 1966. 
,J*e ^ toe foreign service in 
1971 and went into politics, 
where he quickly made a name 

for himself as a specialist in 
foreign policy. From 1972 to 
1980 he was spokesman on 
sajirity policy for the CDU and 
toon m *** Bundestag, and in 
£980 became spokesman on 
foreign policy generally. 

A conservative Christian 
Democrat, Mertes attracted 
controversy by his refusal to 

out eventual reunification 
of Germany. But he was also 
sfen as a realist, and he gained 
J™ confidence of Herr 
^coscher by his support for the 
continuation of Ostpolifik, 

Nam a flronS snPPttter of 
, membership; ■ 

Afl area, in which he had to 
exercise his diplomatic sifts was 
Mr Reagan’s “Star Wars” 
initiative and fee West German 
reaction to it Mertes, like Herr 
K-ohl, was in favour of a 
cautiously positive response, 
and he set out to reconcile this 
wife feB markedly less enthusi¬ 
astic view of Herr Genscher. 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

misses 
trip to face JMB music 

l^ced with tbe choice of a trip to Tokyo 
fbr JhC; Group of 10 finance minister's 
meeting or a statement and probably a 
debate .in Parliament on Johnson Matthey 
3ank«i; Mr Nigel Lawson has dutifully 
chopen the latter. The trip to Tokyo is oft 

■“ Almost certainly tomorrow, the Chan¬ 
cellor will unveil important changes to the 
way banking supervision is carried out in 
the United Kingdom. Although the 
of England’s broad approach involving 
discretion and flexibility will remain 
unchanged, the changes to be announced 
will mark the first big shake-up in femlring 
supervision since the passing of the 3979 
Banting Act, and will require changes to 
that Acl 

Abolishing present distinctions between 
recognized banks and licensed deposit 
takers,.allowing bank auditors to talk to 
supervisors and bolstering the R«wtr of 
England's supervisory department are 
among die expected measures. 

The report of the Bank/Treasury 
committee headed by Mr Robin Leigh- 
Pemberton, Governor of the Bank of 
England, which put forward the changes, 
is to be published. Concurrently the Bank 
of England’s annual report will emerge 
carrying the Bank's version of how on 
earth JMB managed to lose over half its 
£450 million loan portfolio. 

Hardened bankers find it hard to 
believe that this remarkable achievement 
could be due to incompetence alone. But 
that seems to be the explanation. To-date 
no evidence of fraud within JMB has 
come to light and it would be surprising if 
fraud on any significant scale could have 
remained undetected for so long. 

However, only the Bank of England is 
in a position to lay this particular ghost to 
rest If the official account this week of 
what happened at JMB and the sub¬ 
sequent rescue fails to satisfy reasonable 
minds, the Bank will have only itself to 
blame, and both the Bank and the 
Government are likely to face charges of a 
cover-up. 

As for Mr Lawson, he will need to 
satisfy Parliament that the measures to 
stiffen the supervisory regime will help to 
prevent another JMB occurring in the 
future. 

Yesterday the Chancellor was fighting 
on another JMB front, replying to a 
parliamentary question from Mr Tony 
Blair, Labour Treasury spokesman, about 
whether he knew the Bank of England had 
deposited £100 million with JMB when he 
told the House of Commons on December 
17 last year that no taxpayers' money was 
involved in the rescue.. - 

“No 1 did not know,” the Chancellor 
said yesterday. His officials were only told 
a day later. As it happens the Governor of 
the Bank of England did not know either, 
because he was in Russia at the time, and 
officials of the Bank of England now 
accept it was to say the least a mistake not 

have mentioned the deposit to the 
Treasury. At the time the Bank claimed 
the deposit was normal banking business 
but this deposit has now been converted 
into JMB's risk capital... 

As to whether taxpayers’ money was at 
stake, the Chancellor yesterday adopted 
the same line with Mr Blair that the Bank 
of England has consistently taken: tax¬ 
payers’ money was not involved since the 
money came from the Bank's own 
resources in the banking department. 
which are not funds voted by Parliament. 

Technically this is true, although 
somewhat disingenuous. Taken to its 
logical conclusion it presumably means 
that the funds of a public institution, 
which the Bank of England is, are not 
necessarily public or taxpayers’ funds. 
Furthermore, the cost to the Bank of 
England of the JMB rescue will presum¬ 
ably be reflected at some point in reduced 
dividend payments to the Treasury. It will 
be interesting to see how this is handled in 
the Bank's annual report. 

scape clause for 
bond washers? 
In an article in The Times (May 24), Mr 
John Moore, Financial Secretary to the 
Treasury, described how the Govern¬ 

ment’s tax reforms had made the system 
both fairer and simpler to understand. Not 
everyone _ agrees. The rules for indexing 
capital gains are a nightmare and whatever 
the merits of the scheme to prevent bond 
washing, simplicity is certainly not among 
them. 

It is always difficult to argue against 
move by the Inland Revenue to Nock an 
avenue of tax avoidance, especially when 
considerable sums disappear down it 
Difficult but by no means impossible, as 
Frederick Bleasdale proves on page 17. 
The complexity and difficulty of'the 
scheme the Treasury is seeking to impose 
is underlined by the extensive amend- 

. merits to the original Finance Bill 
proposals the Treasury has had to put 
down. The Standing Committee on the 
Bill considered the matter last week but its 
deliberations raise the question, ag*™, 
whether the procedures for debating major 
tax changes are anywhere near adequate. 

As things stand, the Revenue will take 
on to itself extraordinary powers, particu¬ 
larly during the “transitional year”. It is 
said that both the Stock Exchange Council 
and the Bank of England concur with the 
Revenue’s proposals, even though they 
will effectively deter private investors and 
those lesser agents who act for them from 
dealing in government stocks. 

Is it too much to ask that individuals 
are exempted from the new anti-bond 
washing rules? If some 90 per cent of the 
£300 million the Revenue claims is lost 
through bond washing is down to insti¬ 
tutions, especially life offices, would it not 
have been simpler to tax their bond 
portfolio income as trading profits, as was 
done to building societies? 

Happy days are here 
again for insurance 
The deep gloom which oppressed the 
composite insurance sector for the last 
four years began to lift at the end of last 
year as insurance premium rates began to 
rise at last But Wood Mackenzie, the 
slockbroking firm, regarded by many as 
the doyen of insurance analysts, has now 
come out with the most optimistic 
prognosis of the sector for years. 

1'his is a cheap sector, declare Wood 
Mackenzie’s analysts, with composite 
stocks seriously undervalued at current 
prices. Sector profits are projected to rise 
from £82 million last year to nearly £1 
billion in 1987, allowing a case to be made 
for byuing any of the composite stocks - 
though Royal Insurance and Guardian 
Royal Exchange are specially favoured for 
their quality and recovery potential. 

The reason is simple. “The upturn in 
rates has developed more quickly and 
dramatically than we envisaged,” says 
Wood Mackenzie, particularly in the US 
where some of the hitherto most underp¬ 
riced commercial insurance business is 
showing a rate increase of more than 40 
per cent. This recovery comes after the 
unprecedented severity of the last dow¬ 
nturn in the underwriting cycle, which 
depressed return on equity to completely 
unacceptable levels among US insuresrs. 

The resulting reluctance of new capital 
to- come into the sector has led to a 
correspondingly severe shortage of ca¬ 
pacity which will only get worse in the 
next two years, fuelling further premium 
rate increases. The effect on British 
composites will be sudden. Royal would 
need rate increases of only 12 per cent 
across its whole book to reach a pretax 
profit of at least £250. million in 1987, 
against £11.2 million last year. 

So far the stock market has clearly not 
agreed with Wood Mackenzie’s message. 
While the leading US insurance stocks 
have outperformed the US market since 
last July, all the British composites, except 
Royal, have underperformed on the 
London stock market This leaves com¬ 
posites share values for below the 
companies’ asset values, increasing the 
likelihood of further takeovers. Commer¬ 
cial Union is always reckoned the prime 
candidate to be taken over but Sun 
Alliance (which itself took over Phoenix 
Assurance, last year) stands at a bigger 
discount of 47 per cent to net asset value. 

Treasury plays down rise in 
public spending of £748m 

By Sarah Hogg, Economics Editor 

Public spending increases of 
£748 million for this year woe 
announced by the Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury, Mr 
John Moore, in the revised and 
summer supplementary esti¬ 
mates yesterday. 

Further infnense$ are in the 
pipeline, after the announce¬ 
ment of icreases ranging from 
5.1 per cent to 7 per cent in 
social security benefits. These 
will add about £300 miflinw to 
spending programmes for 
year and push up the baseline 
for 1986-87 and later years, by 
about £1 billion, darkening the 
background for the Cabinet’s 
discussions this Sunday on 
long-term prospects for spend¬ 
ing and taxation. 

Further figures announced 
yesterday showed that the 
public sector borrowing require¬ 
ment for the first two months of 
1985-86 totalled £2.8 bfllion, 
more than a third of the 
Government's target of £7.1 
billion for the full financial 
year. However, the Treasury 
maintains that neither set of 
statistics implies an immediate 
problem with public finances. 

The new estimates represent 
a much larger addition to public 
spending than last summer's 
increase, but this year only £350 
millioh is being taken from the 
Chancellor’s “contingency re¬ 

serve”, which at £5 billion is 
considered large enough to 
absorb aU the extra pressures. 
The remaining increases are to 
be squeezed out of existing 
programmes, apart from an 
extra £140 mution for the 
Community Programme, which 
was announced at Budget time. 

Public borrowing is also 
expected to slow down through 
the year. Roughly £1.2 billion of 
receipts from the second pay¬ 
ment for British Telecom shares 
are expected to come this 
month, with increased corpor¬ 
ation tax payments failing in the 
second half of the financial year. 

Also on the revenue side, 
however, there is expected to be 
some shortfall in oil taxation, 
though higheMhan-forecast 
inflation will mean higher 
receipts from YAT. 

On the spending side, these 
estimates represent - only the 
early evidence of spending 
pressures. The most important 
items are £123 million more for 
subsidized export credits, re¬ 
flecting high interest rates, and 
£129 million for agricultural 
support - neither of which are 
controlled by “cash limits”. 

Still to come are: 
• Higher social security pay- 

Industrial output up 2^2% 
By Our Economics Editor 

The output of the production Government 
industries rose 2 Vi per cent in 
February-April, compared with 
the previous three mouths, 
according to preliminary official 
statistics. But mannfartnring 
output was only 1 per cent 
higher. The overall index stood 
at 107.4 in April (1980=100), 
with manufacturing at 101.7. 

Overall production increases 
reflect the recovery from the 
coal strike, which accounts for 
about 1 Yx points of the increase 
in the latest three months. 

statisticians 
calculate that the strike reduced 
output by only 2 per cent in 
February-April, compared to 
3fc per cent in the preceding 
three months. 

Manufacturing output, which 
was little affected by the strike, 
was 2 Yx per cent higher than in 
the same three months of 1984. 
Overall output of the pro¬ 
duction industries was 3 per 
cent higher. This does appear to 
represent a real increase. 

ments. Spending plans were 
drawn up on the assumption 
that the May inflation rate 
would be 4?4 pa- cent, com' 
pared with an outturn of 7 per 
cent Since benefits are not 
increased until November, 
however, the main effect will be 
fell n 1986-87. 
• The effects of the coal strike. 
The full consequential costs are 
not expected to be raimia^ 
until next month, but will also 
be a change on the contingency 
reserve. 
• Public-sector pay. AH settle¬ 
ments so far are intended to be 
absorbed within existing pro¬ 
grammes, there may be calls on 
the contingency reserve later in 
the year. 
• “Flexibility”. Departments 
are now allowed to carry over a 
modest proportion of expendi¬ 
ture from one year to another, 
and the effect on this year's 
spending figures is still not 
known. 
• Local authority spending. 
Both current and capital expen¬ 
diture are clearly above the 
Government’s targets, fhic 
will have to be set against the 
contingency reserve. However, 
the summer estimates do show 
some cuts that the Government 
has made, totalling about £18 Vi 
ptiHion, in capital expenditure 
in Scotland to offset increases 
granted in domestic rate relief 

h-‘ 

Robert Thornton: “bullish” 
about consortium 

Debenhams 
hopeful on 
counter bid 
By Patience Wfreataroft 
Debenhams is putting the 

final touches to its defence 
against Burton Group’s take¬ 
over bid. “We will be issuing 
the document before the end erf 
this week,” Mr Robert Thor¬ 
nton, the chairman, says. 

Meanwhile he d»m« that he 
closer to organizing a 

friendly consortium to make a 
counter bid. “A company 
reconstruction is a definite 
option now,” Mr Thornton says 
of his plans for a consortium 
bid. UI am quite bullish about 
the prospects for it.” 

The Debenhams defence 
document is likely to forecast 
that profits this year will rise 
by more than £20 million to top 
£60 million. It will also include 

reference to the value of the 
retail chain’s properties, shown 
in the accounts at £268 million 
but worth substantially more. 

NM Rothschild, the mer¬ 
chant bank, is advising on the 
defence document but KJein- 
wort Benson is endeavouring to 
arrange the consortium take¬ 
over. 

Mr Thornton apparently 
believes that a consortium 
would enable the Debenhams 
business to remain intact 

Mr Tim Holland-Bosworth 
of Klein wort said last night that 
he was “fairly dose” to 
finalizing such a consortium. 
“There has been a great deal of 
interest in the idea,” he said. 
Among those who are believed 
to be involved are Standard 
Chartered and Harris Qoeens- 
way, which already has joint 
companies with Debenhams. 
House of Fraser, which has a 
declared stake of 6.8 per cent In 
Debenhams, has talked about a 
possible role 

Baillie sets 
up £8m 

Japan trust 
By Alison Eadie 

Baillie Gifford, the Edin¬ 
burgh fund management group, 
is building on its success in 
Japan by launching Baillie 
Gifford Shin Nippon, an £8- 
miUion investment trust specia¬ 
lizing in smaller Japanese 
companies. ■ 

The trust will invest in 
corapaines with annual rev¬ 
enues of less than 50 billion yen 
(£155 million), over-the-counter 
stocks and unquoted stocks. 

. Baillie Gifford has £160 
'miHioa invested in Japan ont of 
total funds under management 
of £900 million. Baillie Gifford 
Japan Trust, launched in 
December 1981 and with £29 
million under investment, was 
the top performing trust in the 
years ip December 1983 and 
1984 measured by total return 
00 net assests. 

Up to 16 million Shin 
Nippon shares at 50p each are 
bang offered for rale. Insti¬ 
tutions have already spoken for 
the whole fauw, but 25 per Gent 
is befog set aside for the public. 
The .issue- comes with one 
wammt for every five shares, 
exercisable on April 30 between 
1986 and 1996^ to subscribe for 
one share a 50p. 

Placing capitalizes Kalon at £35m 
Dealing begins on Monday in 

the shares of Kalon Group, the 
paint manufacturing company 
formed out of the reverse 
takeover by Kalon, the private 
company, of the lossmakfog 
quoted company, Leyland Paint 
and Wallpaper. 

Ten million shares were 
placed yesterday at 30p. capiia- 

iizing the group at £35 million. 
Leyland shares were suspended 
in April at 33V$p, capitalizing 
the company at £5.1 million. 

KaJon’s market share of 
decorative paint sold to retailers 
will be 16 per cent, second only 
to Id and about the same share 
as Grown. It is the largest “own 

MARKET SUMMARY. 

label” paint manufacturer in 
Britain. 

The company’s chairman will 
be Mr Leslie Silver, who 
founded Kalon in 1947 and who 
win retain a near 60 per cent 
stake through family trusts. 

A special dividend of 0.8p a 
share win be paid in 1985. 

STOCK MARKETS . 
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Morgan Guaranty prime rate 
cut to lowest since 1978 

From Baity Morris, Washington 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Co 
yesterday became the first big 
United States bank to lower its. 
prime lending rate to 9.5 per 
cent the first time it has dipped 
below 10 per cent since 1978. 

The Southwest Bank of St 
Louis had lowered its prime 
rate late on Monday. Other 
banks are expected to follow 
Morgan's lead, bringing a 
general lowering of base rates in 
response to new action by the 
US Federal Reserve Board. 

Officials of the board have in 
recent weeks indicated that they 
intend to take steps to lower 
rates “whenever there is an 
appropriate window” in order 
to bring down the dollar and 
stimulate dormant business 
activity. 

A Federal Reserve official 
said at a recent Tokyo confer¬ 
ence that the central bank was 
concerned by the sharp slump 
in US manufacturing activity 

largely by the continued 
h of the dollar. 

caused 
strength i 

There is a growing consensus 
among bankers and economists 
that the Federal Reserve will 
again lower the discount rate, 
perhaps as early as this week, 
from 7.5 per cent to 7 to 
stimulate activity. Last month 
the Fed lowered the discount 
rate from 8 per cent to 7.5. 

Market analysts have for 
weeks anticipated that teg banks 
would move to a lower prime 
rate because of the sharp 
reduction in their own cost of 
funds and weak US loan 
demand. 
. In addition, because of 
statements by Fed officials and 
anemic US growth of just 0.7 
per cent in the first quarter, 
markets expect further credit 
easing measures 

Mr Allen Sinai, chief econ¬ 
omist at Shearson i ^hnuin 
Brokers, said: “The recession in 

the US manufacturing sector 
makes inevitable some add¬ 
itional easing moves by the Fed. 
A big chunk of the economy is 
in trouble. The Fed simply 
cgnnot sit on its hands.” 

The US Department of 
Commerce will on Thursday 
release its “flash” forecast for 
US gross national product in 
the second quarter. This is 
expected to reflect continued 
weakness, growing at a rate of 
about 2.5 per cent 
• The US Treasury has levied 
stiff fines on four of America's 
biggest banks for failure to 
report international currency 
transactions required under US 
laws. 

Chase Manhattan Bank was 
fined dollars S360.00Q for 1,442 
reporting violations, manufac¬ 
turers Hanover Trust, $320,000 
(1,393 violations) Irving Trust 
Co. $295,000 (1,2 
Bank, $210,000 

242) Chemical 
t(857). 

Philips in 
China deal 
Philips, the Dutch electrical 

group, has signed an agreement 
with the Chinese to manufac¬ 
ture colour television tubes in 
China. 

A factory is to be built in 
Nanjing, capable of producing 
1.5 million colour tubes a year. 
Hie plant is expected to become 
operational at the end of 1987. 

The move follows Philips' 
agreement in* April to establish 
an audio epiripment factory in 
Felting, and a number of 
important contracts hist year to 
supply the Chinese with import¬ 
ant contracts last year to supply 
the Chinese with consumer 
electronics equipment. 

Philips is to take a 30 per cent 
interest in the new factory. 

Cape loss 
Cape Industries has reported 

a pretax loss of £4.5 million in 
the 15 months to March 31. 
down from a profit of £4.8 
million in the previous year. 
Turnover rose from £214.1 
million to £249.1 million. No 
dividend will be paid. 

Tempos, page 17 

Erskine House repented a 67 
per cent leap in pretax profits 
from £1.1 million to £1-8 million 
for the year to the end of March. 
The company expects to malce a 
large acquisition in the US 
where it wants to more into the 
pest control business. 

Fenner dividend 
J. H. Fenner is paying an 

unchanged interim dividend of 
2p for foe six months to March 
X after pretax profits fell from 
£2 million to £643,000. a SO per 
cent rise in the 1984/85 
payment was warranted during 
foe takeover bid for foe group 
by Hawker Siddeley last year. 

Tempos, page 17 

Brewery payout 
Mansfield Brewery is to pay a 

final dividend of 6p, making 
&25p for the year lo March 29 - 
an increase of 3.1 per cent, after 
pretax profits fell from £8.5 
million to £7.8 million. The 
group is also raising £20 million 
through a debenture issue 'to 
help finance its £42 million 
acquisition of North Country 
Brewery. Tempos, page 17 

Meyer, setback 
Profits at Meyer International, 
the timber company, fell from 
£32.7 million to £30.3 million 
in foe year to March 31. 

Tempos, page 17 

WITHOUT OUR 
ADVICE YOUR NEX 
ACQUISITION MAY 
NEVER TAKE OFF. 

It is clear that company acquisitions are 
an excellent way to achieve rapid growth. 
But there are attendant risks; many of the 
acquisitions in this country are later 
regarded as failures by the acquiring 
management. 

Indeed, buying out the wrong company 
could actually wreck your achievements. 

Clearly, unbiased and expert advice 
would be a real help. 

Ideally this advice should come early in 
the acquisitions process—perhaps even 
before you decide on whether to go for 
acquisitions as a means for growth. 

Deloitte Haskins & Sells can provide that 
advice. Our Corporate finance Division 
can help you establish acquisition criteria, 
undertake searches and short-lic±^r 
approach existing owners, value the 
businesses, determine tax implications, 

structure offers and negotiate the 
purchase agreement. 

Because we are not only one of Britain's 

leading accountancy firms, but leading 
management consultants too, we can 
cover marketing, distribution and produc¬ 
tion, as well as finance. We look at every 
aspect thoroughly. As a result, our in depth 
reviews of acquisition targets are excep¬ 
tionally professional. 

All this will reduce the risk in company 
acquisitions. We re able to work fast, and 
you will gain access to our national and 
international network. 

If you don't want your next acquisition 
to go down like the proverbial lead balloon, 
complete the coupon now. We will 
send you a brochure and arrange for 
an informal, no commitment, 
meeting at your 
convenience. 

Or tele¬ 
phone John 

Hargreaves 

nowon 

01-2483913. 

rfo .-John Hargreaves, Corporate finance Division, 
Deloitte Haskins & Sells, 128 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P 4JX. 

[ | Please send me your brochure on acquisitions 

I [ Please arrange for a meeting to discuss my needs in detail 

Name_ 
Company. 

Address__ 

Position. 
Deloitte 

Sells 
| Postcode. Tel. 
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’■War** 
,4r,n»‘^. 

Qai Join 17*. l92S*.Mr Tuttic» “ / 
Srfbp^^.-ifipd^Mhe.'case «f ■“ -/ 
wjgmors v Thomas Simmies'* - 
sou ft Seu Lll T2te Revenue 
had assessed as income £452 of 
interest which ' had' accrued \]k 
when the‘company cold a Wl 
holding of 5 per cent War Loan. ▼ 
Jhe assessment was disallowed ■ m.. 
on the grounds . that die 
proceeds oriate were capitti/no Ilf 
pan of whidi could be deemed 
jobe income. 

The judge showed thepowers 
ofadairvoyant: ■ . ; , 
• “ v. the Revenue (are) not 
seeking to achieve any gam to 
the Revenue - if they sujbe 
case they get no more tax; what- 
they are doing is; they are taking ■ .. 
up the cudgels, apparently, on On Fe 
behalf of the pmthasers, who;' anhonnem 
say that they decline to be fhwa was 
assessed to4ax on income which ZzLI? 
has been accruing, on the 
security' they purchased in a * -inland K® 
period anterior to the date on “ 

did pcrcl^e. The without, selli 
onlyjesuh will be. so for as the inoaSe 
Exchequer is concerned, that a ^ mciT 

rnp A v A Trnin or other interest bearingsecun- 
v -IA-X AHOJV J ties, wifi an future involve a 

. . ^ _/ complex series of adjustments. 
.  Under present law, as applied 

. % k 7“1 J _ 1 m j to an individual holding interest 

What new rules against sssss w tax assessments; no tax refunds 
1_'' 1   f • 9'll where the recipient is liable for. bona washing will mean mem cost for capital tar. ~ ^ 

* The Finance Bill requires, in j 

to securities market iEalHsSs 
Penod, generally every six 

By Frederick Bleasdale “ . _ 
_• ■ ■ _. For example, as The Char- 
__ — . 'm . ' i — m , tered Association of Certified 
thi Fenwy. 28, the Inland Revenue brought the gUt-edged market to a lwh bv Acoounmnts has shown, an ■hAvikmniv __1_ ■ •« « . “ — - m % • . . _ J nvfivirViinl-~—’-V O 

What new rules against 
bond washing will mean 

TEMPI® 

to securities market 

Cape holds out little 
hope of recovery 

anhoohemg that the tax net whs being widened to 
th^e was a ■ tramaction, however innocent, ■ in 
securities. The derision to outlaw “bond washii 
Inland Revenue’s concern wth tax avoidance. 

^UARj 

some accrued market will experience a decline 
an, _ as that is in volume at a time when the 
e .is quoted, number of market makers is 
Iisposal except likely to increase. Funds with- 

A»irat-a 
9*v:i 
= w6Ce- 
0*rwnar, 
£™s*-r*V 

r renca 
Jars' 
I la.1/ 

^iSrw 
'WEw, .... 

*a snore trouble win he m* ■» o»owm. numoer oi market makers is 
yiSnjLi^ f1**?*1. exccPt bWy to increase. Funds with- 

jW mam trntiM* nrt ft. which a timing are drawn from the market could be 
tufividual subjects who buy and StSSm**?8*1- ,0 ^ P*3™*11* ? “argiiia! ftetor in sustaining 
cMlthe War Loan" of dividradsgivesnsc to some interest rates. A revival of the 

sS yZ*rs_ Luer, with fSSSf “£ “*"? *5? 

•A ;-5|- 
a :-^l 

- . 

hands-Strengthened by a 
deal of anti-avoidance 

deliberate or not being depen- market seems an even more 
dent upon the circumstances. 

It appears to the Government 

gSSTv0fffidSS of d£ 

distant prospect. 
Another damaging develop¬ 

ment from the investors* print 
Furness v Dawson exposing a ^ of yiew ** ^ introduction of days. This desirable change may 
many tax schemes to attack SoffiRmSnSmJtSSIduai standards of credibility, have been developed by one 
pariament how has to consider w tWhereas directors of companies team at Somerset House while 
more, than 20 pages of ex- 
trentdy complicated legislation 

we have introduced the scheme. ZTSSZd 
It is cmtqacml m detail, but matcSfiSra 
the concept is simple: of the the Treasurv. in 

are required to disclose all 
material factors in a prospectus. 

to: overcome Mr Justice Row- intoestthM Treasury, in its press release 
—-* mtercst that accrues on a fixed- of May 30, 1985, rid itself of Ian’sjudgmmt. .. . ^todT^^ one May 30. 1985. rid itself of The inequity of taxing capital 

La* J*** fan Stewprt, dividend dale and the next, that ^1S "^nsiYlity^ ^lining ^ income, with no relief for 
Ecrircmfo Secretary to the pan wbkh fells within the fijluri^ -*?. te indexation, is dearly shown in 

SSgJSrfiSJKtota S5B fSfiJflLSLSS !L««ai ^ 

'-ITW 
£»< si- 

>3r> ’UXila, 
**»aJc3aw *™t, 
ImV 
W*r:> 
^>3 i-rvr.' >_ ST— 
T^tr sk 
>9«Mrv» 

TRU5TS 

tn-.%e rVimmnnsL flA' rV^TTu “ ^ 7 , , ■1510 nounced. even when thev affect 

ss^Ssgs?g-as?4K® Sife «- auags-^ 
- 2^ l^pcwrof the'scheme' "peribd of Ownittship of the ed«cd' 
is that m practice m recent years pun±nse. wifi be charged to the If a security is regarded as 
an increasing anmber of holders income ofthe purchaser " being risk free, as in the case of 
of fixed-interest securities - The justification for this JPft-cdged, the interest yield has 
particularly gilt-edged securities radical change in the taxation of lw0 components, a real rate of 
- have sold their investments at investment income was said in return and a factor representing 
a time when the price indoded the Budget speech to be a the expected rate of inflation. In 
a significant element of accrued ...... 
interest The advantages to the 
taxpayer of taking that course 
have been that tne sale price 
gives rise to a charge not to 

tore tax on accrued interest whenever jjSXS031 rece™LI! mont£ 
t edoed and olW fmnrfwir mttrest on a stock would r-eagm ana other interest bearing discover that if be made a simile 
****** important issues beyond the switch in his hdd^in mat 

. period: Schedule D Case VI 
——■ ■   ■■■■■■■ assessments are required in two 
Wfinw principle, which hn« sained 1?^. because uch pur- 
en the ihrther acceptance by the gfore mvolved accrued interest. 
ars is proliferation of short term low JSJrfSl 
with- coupon gilt-edge stock at deep P311 offthe tax deducted 

mldbe di«Smti S^been teLmS ®"52 
amino stage further in this year's d01™ ** rofond^le but the 
ofthe Finance Bin. Rfett5ac ^ 1dca.de to u__ j refunds; c^pir8! tax com- 
ooaa From the present tax year it IS potations, subject to muldpk 
more proposed to apply moodily adjustments, would have to be 

indexation for capital gains tax mart* 
vdop- purposes, providing fovea- jf parliament adopts the 
print mentsare for at feast 10 bond washing proposals, it will 
wx-Zf £?*■ TS±dTral?^S,^f need to exaimnenSsly the , 
bihty. have bera develc^cd by one ideas for the tran^donal year, 
Wmo team at Somerset House while that is to February 27 1986 
jean their colleagues hatching the New players arebmng actively 
ectus, bond washing prowaons were discouraged froniemering the 
elrare unaware of its significance. maiketT^fic old hands® wUl 
SJj* The inequity of taxing capital need professional advice. There 
umng as income, with no relief for will be no requirement to 

tax indexation, is dearly shown in disclose bond washing profits 
I the following example. A on tax returns, but tbcRe venue 
5°^ taxpayer, liable at 60 per cent may call for information and 
‘ Etit-.. maximum rate, will suffer areal will,be .able to raise assessments 

~ “loss in selling a holding of in where the circumstances 

principle, which has gained 
further acceptance by the 
proliferation of short tenri low 
coupon gilt-edge stock at deep 
discounts, has been taken a 
stage further in this year's 
Finance BilL 

From the present tax year it is 
proposed to apply monthly 
indexation for capital gains tax 
purposes, providing invest¬ 
ments are held for at feast 10 

team at Somerset House while 
their colleagues hatching the 
bond washing provisions were 
Unaware Of its 

The inequity of taxing capital 

taxpayer, liable at 60 jer cent may call 
maximum rate, will suffer a real will.be ,abl< 
loss in selling a holding of in where 
£100,000 10^ per cent stock justify. If a security is regarded as £100,000 10j per cent stock 

being risk free, as in the case of after five months interest has 
gilt-edged, the interest yield has accrued:- 

cfaange in the taxation of tw° components, a real rate of 
tent income was said in return and a feet or representing 
dget speech to be a the expected rate of inflation. In 
five yield in a foil year promoting index-linked sav- 

of£300 minion. The breakdown ^igs, the government has 
of this estimate has only conceded that indexation of 
recently been flushed out ofthe capital should be tax free. The 
Treasury: life assurance corn- 

income tax but to possible panics, investment trusts and 
rapttri gains tax. In the case of ■ unit trusts - £175 million. 

Coat 
AddBmomha 

inflation at 9% 

100.000 

WJl.'.-'-t- ytx 

**»: v 
> 
<* v.. 
> • 

fixed-interest securities, particu¬ 
larly gilts, it gives rise to no 
capital gains tax if the gilts have 
been held for more than one 
year, because such securities are 
exempt 'Within one year such 
securities would give .rise to a 
charge to capital tax; but 
only at the capital gain* tax rate 
of 30 per cent which is 

Lloyd’s underwriters and dis¬ 
count houses - £100 million. 
Other taxpayers including indi¬ 
viduals —£25 million. 

The life offices accounted for 
much the greater part of the 
£175 million. The revelation, is 
that a select group of insti¬ 
tutional investors will produce 
more than 90 per cent of the 

.5’K‘VM I :r»-(.ft, 

•*« . 
a: : i 
a: ■£ •. 
;>•? ’<i o 
«. ■ s 

equivalent to the basic rate and additional tax yield, 
not to the highter rate of income . What effect will these changes 

. , have on the securities market? 
The consequence is that the Undoubtedly, the life offices 

Revenue has been losing a xnd other, companies which are 
considerable amount of .tax trapped by the bond washing /_ _ . 
which would have been col- provisions will trade less ac- .•Sale filVf 
feoed if foe accrued income lively. Individuals, who in nnf 
scheme had been m force: There increasing wnmhfft have recog- DUl LO 111m 
is^^fotrin^y^pijiL sized, the. attractions-of-.bond fav hnt to 

mMer ^farifeag • fe^atiofe vtfr : - • ■ ' pOSSlDle C 
feet, it has been difficult, under The short gilt-edged . -unstcwmit 
tbe rid regime to sell securities aecneMimoiM 

£ 
100.000 

104,375 

102^00 

arornve monies mierea nas So a novel form of taxation is 
accrnc<E“ to be applied for an unusual 

£ period in the year to February 
Safa proceeds 100,000 27, 1986 and to be imposed 
Add accrued only at the discretion of the 

Interest 4,375 Inspector of Taxes. Institutions 
— with multiple dealings and large 

104,375 portfolios may escape any lax m 
cost . 100,000 the transitional year, because it i 

9™ is unlikely that the Inspector of i 
inflation«e% 2-500 Taxes will be able to process the 

102,500 mass information supplied. 
_ The Exchequer expect no 

1 jf?s yield from the transitional year 
Tax on accrued and yet Parliament is bring 

income £4,375 at 60* 2.625 asked to enact a terrorising set 
- of rules which will be applied on 

Raai loss liter tax (760) a discretionary 
Individuals should not be 

As a result of pert of the deterred from supporting the 
capital received on sale being bond market, as well they 
regarded as income, the foves- might, due to the complexity of 
lor, even with inflation as low the scheme and the of the 
as 6 per cent stands to suffer a bills from their professional 
real loss. There is one con- advisers. On grounds of the 

Tax on accrued 
income E4 ^75 at 60% 

Raahoss aftertax 

tSale gives rise 
not to income 
taxbutto 9 
possible CGT 

—IAN SfCWAJIT, ECONOMIC 
aecMenurr ioiw racAMflnr. 

cession to small investors. 
Where the total nominal value 
of all bond holdings of a 

administrative burden, if on no 
other, individuals should be 
excluded from the scheme. An 

husband and wife does not abiding conclusion is that a 
exceed £5,000 the new pro- -consistent interpretation of such 
visions will not be applied. complex legislation is very 

The full horror of what the unlikely. 
Treasury intends is that fore- The author is immediate past 
seen sixty years ago by Mr president of The Chartered 
Justice RowlatL Almost every Association of Certified Ac- 
transaction in giH-cdged stocks countants. 

stock market 

Bid rumours boost Allied-Lyons 
as trading slows for Ascot 

By Derek Pain and QifFFeltham 

S*-**iI 

; »-< —• 1 ' 

Takeover favourites once presence has been rumoured, 
again claimed the stock market achieved an early rise to 20 lp 
spotlight yesterday. The start of fort then faded to 197p. Thorn 
Royal Ascot and the continuing EMI lost 8p to 426. U Group at 
new issue drain combined to one time riding hopefully at 
drag attention away from. 280p had to be content with a 

The two brokers make profit* company's finance director who 
of around £350,000 and, if the took the call, said later “It is 

the market was 
’the dose mere 2p gain to 276p. 

takeovers go through, would 
more than doable Windsor’s 
size. 

Mr Tom Kenn&s engineering 

• Trading wax again quiet and 

Another dty financial services merger has been unwound. This 
a sharp pnee ^ ^ Leeds property group Parkdale Holdings which had 

«22r Panned to set up a unit trust management company to run 
authorized unit trusts as a Joint venture with the broker Smith 
E*® Crtfcr* Apparendy die broker decided to go Its own way. “It 
caused a delay but has not deterred ns from going ahead with our 

“I8 PhrMale’* managmg director, Mr Nicholas 
nang hopes that American McMahon Turner. 
interest rates will soon be cut. - 

one time sporting a 2.8-poinis said last night that he had no £4^ million for last year, is on 
_ * #» ^ mTanc fn mMf Or Ashtaf lAnlr^tnt fivnrmiicih’Anq 

■ Mr Alan Brooker, chairman 
of the information group Rvfri, 

paclragfog 

very odd. I certainly spoke to 
the brokers but gave them no 
information at alL” 

The Stock Exchange noticed 
GEI the move and was understood 

APPOINTMENTS 

EuroRoute 
names chief 

executive 
' EuroRoute: Mr Robin Big- 

gun has been appointed frifi- 
tune chief executive of Euro¬ 
Route, the United Kingdom 
partner in the Anglo-French 
consortium engaged in plans for 
a road and rail route across the 
Channel. .. 

Brian Woodhead & Co 

ri Jvuluuv 4XJUWS, at . . - w - ^ < . , 
one time sporting a 2.8-pofots ^ **tbc Woo 
gain, closed Z5 points down at P1^ *>. .'foeet Ashraf 
985.8. The more broadly based Marwa^ the Egyptian business- 
FT SE share index finished with emerffri with a 

a 37 per cent rise in profits to its own. 
Bid .talk resumed around 

lerger has been unwound. This Veters Stores following a 9p 
p parkdale HoWines which had “arc P110* *? 83P*1 
management rom^ny to nm “P ^ * 

venture with the broker Smith !ow of56p, haveb^an active 
sr decided to go Its own way. “It market ance foe W<dsh pK*>- 
d ns from going ahead with our tfty developer Mr Brian Brown- , 

director, Mr Nicholas wh0 controls me quoted, 
**n* Wyndham Engineering group, 

- picked up a 5 per oenx stake. I 
.. _ •' , So fer his intentions are not 1 
£4J2 million for last year, is on cj^r 

a fell of 0.4points at 1^284.0. 
Goveramjeirt stocks added up 

to £V* as sterling benefited from 

1 j TheUSMhas attracted another 
;■ food group. Appletree, which 
• packs and distributes veg- 
j jfoddes, is forecasting profits of 
{ £780,000 for its current year, 
? putting the shares, placed by 
■ Gtiereson,‘Grant and Cri, the 

brokers, at 138p, on 13 JS times 
jg. pnispectne carings. Dealings 

■ are due to start on Monday. 

1- ^ 

ijgj 
•*j: 9* 

.»&fr 

the stranger pound .-which 
climbed above 130 against the 
dollar. . 

Among speculative stocks 
yUUed-Lyons gained lip to a 
218p prok at one time. The 
shares dosed at 216p. 

Suggestions: that Allied could 
attract a bid — or may 'launch a 
major bid ou its own account - 

.swiried round. There has been 
'keen buying recently many 
■obsKversfod .that this interest 
is not entirely due to *tia share 
grating which has been evi- 
«nt in recenr months. .. 

Arthur BtA the Scotch 
group.on the receiving 

of an unwelcome £300 
offer from Qkb- 

Jness, tiiaded2p to 271p as more 
'Ofthe suggested counter biddris 
»d flKSw out of the 
action. Guinness held at 256p.. 

The drinks takeover specu¬ 
lation spiffed -over to Distflfera 
.Owthe. Scotch- whisky and gin 

Tiiist’ -was 'mentioned -as a 
PoSBaNefriafler. " " -*^ 

many, of the othw 
rvjriitns^ the market seems to 
fo. dririmiifed^16 offer Hanson 

5.01 per cent sharriiolding 
- Dr Marwan, wlio paid 
around £6 million for his 1.8 
million shares, is already sitting 
on a profit. Betel shares rose a 
further 24p yesterday to 355p to 
take the two-day gain to 27p. 

• Mr Brooker, who repeated 
that he was “not concerned but 
interested” in the situation, said 
he understood that there had 
not been a great deal of trading 
in the shares yesterday. 
. food has been tipped as a 

likely takeover candidate for 
some time and speculation 
suggests that. Dr Ashraf may 
have been tempted to acquire 
his holding -with a view to 
passing it on to an eventual 
bidder at a higher price. 

tiu Jpokont for acquisitions. Hawley Group rose lp to 88p I 
Mr Kenny is now m talks news that an America! 

with a company involved in the investment Institution hidinj 
manufacture of packaging jj,e namft ^ rhqo 
madunery bm mjU not put any Nominees, has built up a 5.9 pa 
figureanthelikefydeaL . cent stake in the company. Th* 

Meanwhile, he is expressing 
optimism about the current J. .. . 
year, with satisfactory order Bgmingham hCm hro cMn^ed 

has been made regional direc¬ 
tor. 

Rockwell International Cor¬ 
poration: Mr James D. Cava¬ 
naugh has been named presi¬ 
dent of the graphic systems 
division. 

J. Rothschild Holdings: Mr 
Andrew Stafford-Deatsch has 
become an executive director. 

Jarvis Brothers & Brewster 
(Construction): Mr Bernard V. 
Hide has joined the board. 

Merrett Holdings: Mr David 

books. The shares finished 2p 
lower at 120p. 

What caused the sudden 
jump in the share price of produce 500 million oue-repee 
Ricardo Consulting Engineers, coins - its hugest ever coin 
the Sussex engine design busi- order. BM is thonght to have 
ness? made profits of £900,000 in its 

The shares showed a rare last financial year and, with the 
burst of speed to climb 12p to Indian cnrtnttL codd nrnke 
lOOp. During an early morning £1.5 arilhon jhfe Tte 
telephone call to the company, shares gained up to Z35p. 
its broker, James Capri, said it ’ _ 
wanted to reaffirm its profit institution has apparently done 
forecast - for the current year, the rounds of Hawley’s trading bidder at a higher price: . forecast -for tirc current year, the rounds of Hawfey’s trading 

Windsor Securities held at 'which was about to be ruled off subsidiaries and liked the look 
57n as “rebel” shareholders Jed Apparently satisfied, _ the ofwhatit saw. 
by Mr John Carr’s Lander broker stuck with its £2 million United Wire Group looked 
Investments, claimed the sup- projection, then decided to with a ]2p rise to I93p. 
port of shareholdos represent- the rotunatefor next ^ has been in bid 
mg 48 percent of the Capital. year from £23 million to £2.4 taiv^ beginning of the 

TVui minal shareholders* nuuion. _ 
mg 48 per cent of the capital.' 

Tlie crucial shareholders’ 
-meeting to elect new directors is 
doe to place a week today. 

Mr Maunce Fullerton, Wind- 

James Capel's 
analyst, Mr Wyn 
plained: “We spoke to one or fortunes. 

sot's chairman, is continuing two clients saying we were very 
with negotiations to arrange the happy with the situation. But 
acquisition of two insurance 
.brokers, ife hopes to have the 
outline of his proposals avail¬ 
able far the shareholders* 
meeting. ‘ 

Birmid Quaka^ the lawn- 
mowcr group, attracted another 
flunypfwSceoyerattention.The 

«thc pnCC price retained much of Man¬ ilas suddenly moved.” 
Mr Godfrey Harker, 

. ■- RECENT ISSUES 

- 1 m. w luauvfal ... 
-is.-'.g.aetemiiMd lb offer Hanson 

■J^edtohridontd.gamsi Bpdts, 
L ■f*ropg latrty as the Hanson 

'ft- 

M*nprimlpOnlfi 
.-I'l Mocque&p^pO 17,l2fl Paten J Mens I0f 
lotTi reninmon I Op On 

nmUDdaSpi 

.014(10® » 266p. 

after news that an American Robson, Mr David Reid Scott 
investment Institution hiding and Mr George Peterkhi have 
behind the name of Chase been appointed directors. 
Nominees, has built up a S.9 per Greenwell Montagu Gilt- 
cent stake in the comoanv. The Edged: Mr J. A. Rickards has 

- - - --been made managing director 
Birmingham Mint has clinched grading) and Mr S. J. D. 

vJT its long expected £12 mflUon and Mr A. Reid have 
^ 2p coia^SJwSh the been named directors of trad- 

Goteminent The company will _ ... __ 
sudden over die p*1** nnu» wmrtlro Clarkson Puckfe Group: Mr 

sooSufeTouiSSSe N»n *• ^ 
coins - its largest ever coin ^lastai^rt-P*1G,^a 
order. BM is thought to have fof'j* joined the hc»rd of 
made profits of £900,000 In its Clarkson Puckle North America 
last firani-hl vmt «m1, with fh» ITOin JUiy 1. 
THI.H contract; cSd Seeboard: Mr Jun Ellis is 
£1S miffion this year. The appointed commercial director, 
shares gained 1 Opto 235p. Friends* Provident lift Of- 

■ — ———— fice: Sir Arthur Bryan has been 

institution baa apparently done 
the rounds of Hawley’s trading Keuaneg Mr Storart 
subsidiaries and liked thetook Crowthff has been appointed to 

the fo^35 telecoms director, i 
01 1 a ' ... ADS Automation: Mr John1 

United Wire Group looked Saxton has joined the board fltid ( 
firm, with a 12p rise to_ I93p. Mr Christopher Papacfarisosto- 
The company has been in bid moo has beoi appointed manag- 
talks since the beginning of the iug director of the ADS group’s 
mouth. United has been stead- data communications snbridi- 
ily polling itself round following ary, Advanced Data Systems.! 
several years of fluctuating Mr Dick Donovan has become ! 
fortunes. • general safes mamager of j 

Birmid Quakast, the lawn- Dataiinc Communications. 1 
mower group, attracted another St James’s Public Relations:: 
flurry of takeover attention. The Mr Peter Bracknell has been 
day's best level was held but the made a director, 
price retained much of Mon- Mnirbead: Mr Peter Holmes, 
day’s process. The shares RHP Group drief executive has 
dosed 1 ftp lower at 90p. been appointed chairman and 

Ihe proposed textile merger succeeds Sir Raymond Brown, 
helped Yantena Vfyella 19p Mr B. D. Crosby has been 
better at 363p and Nottingham appointed managing director. 
Manufacturing I2p higher at Klein wort, Benson: Mr Mit- 
266p. cheD Shfrera has been ap- 

ro tailw since the Kynim'ng of the 
mouth. United has been stead- 

neering fly polling itself round following 
is, ex- several years of fluctuating 

price retamea much. 01 Mon¬ 

day’s progress. The shares 
dosed 1 fcp tower at 90p. 

The proposed textile merger 
helped Yantena Vlyella 19p 
better at 363p and Nottingham 
Manufacturing I2p higher at 

MoD9ieGh>^pOrtt12£W) 155—1 
Patou J Idas I0p Ort 40 
reninunon lOp Oro ni(D 102-2 
Fnaoukk Hkkj SpOrt(iOO) 76 
PnwtopriiiHldp lOpOrd (13ti) 143+2 
Sxpnad Ccmater I0p Ord (I45t*) 175+2 
SbnvsHkkTX^Ord 365-5 
VJewpfam50nl(I20i) 113+10 
WoWSpCWffW 101 
WyJ«s Oiwp fOpOrt (6M ..64 

■bSTteuieb 

Trading on the London *** r fo»rd " T . « * _1 fClPlfltBrtrt HwtAn T.tr? Qn/f 
Traded Options Maiket was 
quiet with less than 5,000 deals 
undertaken. BT Was the most 
active trade, attracting 375 calls 
and 509 puts. The index 
contract accounted for 282 calls 
and 321 puts. 

Kleinwort, Benson Ltd and wiS 
also become president of Klein- 
wort, Benson Inc. 

Benn Brothers: Mr Brian G. 
L Downing becomes chairman 
in succession to Mr Alan B. 
Brooker. 

r- ?• .fjrjr’f 

Cape Industries had little in the 
way of onmbs of comfort to 
offer shareholders when it 
unveiled prefiminaiy figures 
yesterday for a miserable IS 
months to March 31. 

The losses and write-offs 
were as bad as predicted at the 
time of die capital reorganiza¬ 
tion and rights issue 
announced in March. Worse, 
though, was the lack of any real 
optimism about the recovery 
potential of the continuing 
businesses. 

The pretax loss of £4.5 
million, down from a profit of 
£4.8 million comprised a £6,8 
million surplus from the 
continuing offset by 
losses of £5.5 million from 
businesses discontinued and 
interest of £5.8 million. Now 
shorn of virtually all asbestos- 
related products, which have 
been at the root of Cape’s 
problems, the company feds 
that its turnover is almost 
entirely United to the building 
and construction industry, not 
a sector renowned fix- its 
growth potential. 

Cape admits that the best it 
can hope for from its building 
products activities is to hold its 
own. No growth is expected 
from the contracting division 
although there is an element of 
loss elimination available. The 
interest bill could be halved 
but profits in the current year 
will only be about £6 million. 

It is hardly the kind of 
performance which will lead ‘ 
the board to the automatic1 
conclusion that dividend 
payments should be restored 
next time. 

At the year end shareholders 
funds were £22 million and 
debt was £45 million. After the 
asset sales and fund raising, i 
debt fell to £30 million. The 
aim is to reduce borrowings to 
£20 million this year which, 
even allowing for the inflow of 
further instalments from the 
asset sale proceeds, remains an 
ambitious target. 

The shares were unchanged 
at 46p bat the company's 
future will depend very much 
on the benevolence of Charter 
Consolidated, the majority 
shareholder. 

connections under a common 
cosh of misfortune. Yesterday, 
It was the turn Of the regional 
brewer, Mansfield Brewery, 
and J H Fenner Holdings, the 
power transmission specialist, 
to report figures which were 
both distorted by Mr Arthur 
ScargilFs fight against the 
NCR 

witness the present £10 million 
asset disposal programme - 
that the interim payment is 
held ai 2p at share. Yesterday, 
the shares shed lQp to 123p.. 
about 20p down on Hawker’s 
bid terms. Courtesy of the i 
NUM - NCB straggle, Fenner! 
looks vulnerable to a return j 
call from Hawker. Siddeley. 

Mansfield reckons that it 

ZSttSttOtSl Meyer International 

profitsaSuallyrosein theyea? J^atorvsSkeofalmo^^ 
to March from £7.5 million to pit^atory s™se °^a^most * Vs* 
£7.9 million, as group 
continued to push strongly for -° defensively of an 
volume growth, Sy imminent upturn. Meyer Inter- 
through the mke-home markeL gS*? *“ J^SSSt 
The big casualty was in the Adelaide Steamships 
Mansfield soft drinks division! s^are pundiases. Mey« 
where highly i£J£3mE& °f ““ 
structure within a deepfy ™medrificulttes. 

^^iboTir^bTS &srwScn'£“ 
£528 000 to foe timber cycle has yet to be 

“ ’ . ’ r , . touched. By merging Montague 
But ibwe figures are relative, l Meyer with International 

Mansfield is an ambitions Timber he has not stopped the 
£®b?"8 a “n^ratestrat- woodea wheeI luraino uj* 
egy °n this baas, the dispute most commodity bu^nesses, 
cost something like a year’s timber is still cyclical, 
growth in brewing profits, or Last yeart profits fell by £2.5 
about £i million. This, comn- million to £30.3 million despite 
dentally, is the amount by a £2 million cut in contri- 
wfoch the group overdraft rose buttons to the pension fund. 
las*yeaf- The company suffered from a 

The impact of these lost cash fell in housing starts and the 
flowrc show up in the group effect of volatile currencies. 
Scaring levels, after the £42 which knocked £2 million off 
million cash purchase of North the value of timber stocks. A 
Country Brewery from North- further profits fell looks likely 
em Foods. Gearing, on a this year, 
consolidated basis, is now 90 If* a bid were to emerge, 
per cent of Mansfield equity. however, Mr Groves could 

claim the wooden wheel now 
turns in a higher sphere. Before 

The feet that North Country claim the wooden wheel now 
was bought on an exit multiple turns in a higher sphere Before 
of ?5 puts a high pa^miiim on * the merger the best the two 
Mansfield’s turn-roundv stdtu.4 companies could produce was 
Mansfield plainly did not allow 
the dispute to stand in the way 
of its acquisition programme, 
but at the considerable risk of 
jacking up its operational 
gearing. 

Fennel's plight looks, at first 
blush, more straightforward. 

profits of £25 million. That 
should now be Meyer’s lowest 
point with a peak possibly 
twice that. 

This upwards shift owes 
most to a £50; million cut in 
borrowings to just£26 million. 
Interest charges fell by £2 

Mining1 business .accounts; for j million last year alone. The 
more than a quarter of group ■ company has also switched its 

Mansfield Brewery 
and JHFenner 
The miner’s strike and its 
aftermath continue to affect 
companies in the most unusual 
and unpredictable ways, link¬ 
ing groups with no nominal 

sales. Not suiprisingly, group 
loss of profit from the mining 
dispute fell-out may have been 
as high as £1.5 million, 
accounting for the bulk of the 
interim profits downturn. 
Demand from the NGB is still 
sluggish. 

Yet sadly, things are not so 
simple. In 1983-84, Fenner 
succeeded in fighting off an 
unwelcome bid from Hawker 
Siddetey. by promising a 50 per 
cent rise in foe 1984-85 
dividend. The group's finances 
are now. so devastated - 

emphasis‘from trading timber 
to the steadier business of 
merchanting. 

Mr Groves is not likely to 
use his new found financial 
strength in a diversifying 
acquisition. He knows foe, 
timber market too well If a bid 
does arrive he will simply have 
to point to he new level, of, 
potential earnings- The current: 
multiple of eight and share | 
price of 144p^Tare f 
concerned about, tne-downdde' 
than prospects two or more 
years out. 

\',A -COMPANY NEWS-. ■ : ’ 

• SUNLIGHT. JENNINGS 
GROUP: Sunlight is raising about 

purchase from the receiver certain 
of the on-going construction 

Stoning!on. Sussex, by Scan Data 
International and certain other 

£7.4 million, after expenses, by way contracts. It has re-employed most Audiotnmic subsidiaries. The con- 
of an underwritten rights issue of of the management and staff and sideration for the purchase of the 
4,277,309 ordinary shares at 180p 
per share on a one-for-fonr basis. 
The directors intend to recommend 
dividends of not less than 9p per 
share on the enlarged share capital 
for the current year. 
• STEINBERG GROUP: Hnai 
l-2p, making 22p (same) for the 
year to March 30. Figures to £000. 
Turnover 45,884 (46,072). Pretax 
profit 2,043 (3,114). 
• GEE INTERNATIONAL: Final 

has purchased the headquarters of tangible and intangible operating 
the company situated to Leeds. 
• CULLEN’S HOLDINGS: As a 
result of a purchase of 430,000 
ordinary shares, Westpool Invest¬ 
ment Trust is now beneficially 

assets and stock is about £1J2 
million cash. There will be a 
reduction of about £950,000 to 
Audiotronic's borrowings immedi¬ 
ately following the transaction. 

i-2p, making i2p (same) for the shares, 26.48 per cent of the issued 
year to March 30. Figures to £000. share capital. 
Turnover 45,884 (46,072). Pretax , • CHAMBERLAIN PHIPPS: 
profo^Q*3 (3,114). Results (for foe year to March . 31. 
• GET INTERNATIONAL: Final Dtvideiid 2-75p (2.5p) making ?-Sft> 
3.91p, making 5.85p (5315p) for (3.6p). (Figures on £000). Turnover 
year to March 31. Figures to £000. 93,935 (74,466}. Operating profit 
Tnrnover 71,715 (62373). Pretax ■ 6,751 (5,466). Share of profit of 

interested to 2,807.000 ordinary After collection of trade debtors and 
shares, 26.48 per cent of the issued payment of trade and-- other 
share capital. liabilities, the net amount accruing 
• CHAMBERLAIN PHIPPS: to Audiotronic will be about 
Results * for foe year to March . 31. £600,000. 
Dtvideiid 2-75p (2.5p) making ?.S5p • TEX ABRASIVES: conditional 

International, which announced to be malting some inquiries of I (North West): Mr John Boffin {g • ASSOCIATED ENERGY 
SERVICES: Half-year to March 31. 
Figures in £000. No interim (Nil). 
The directors expect an increase to 
the dividend payable at the year- 
end. Tnrnover 2,932 (1,516)- Pretax 
profit203 (213L 
• HAT GROUP: HAT reports,' on 
behalf of HAT Interiors, a division 
recently formed from part of HATs 
wholly-owned offshoot, HAT plas¬ 
tering. the completion of the 
purchase of David Gillespie. .The 

related companies 22 (31). Profit 
before tax 5,636 (4,838). Tax 2.422 
(1,230). Minorities 315 (388% Profit 
storing scheme' 92 (60). Earnings 
per share 7.82p (l 1.97p). ■ 
• LEIGH INTERESTS: dividend 
3p (2p) for the year to March 31. 
(Figures to £000). Turnover 24,436 
(27,102). Trading profit- 1,840 
(1,367). After depreciation 1,662 
(1,564). Pretax profit 1,135 (559). 
Including income from fixed assets 
51 (53). Tax 509 (279). Earnings per 
share 6^p(2.8p). i T 

consideration is £750,000. Fmfoeri • PROPERTY PARTNER- 
payments of £100,000 and £ 150;0001 SHIPS: Proposed 1 for 2 scrifi fcsjje. 
will complete the purchase price. 1 
• AMALGAMATED FINAN¬ 
CIAL INVESTMENTS: After 
Purchases by clients of Throgmor¬ 
ton Investment Management, 
stores held in investment pordolois 
managed by them on a discretionary 
basis in the company amount to 
4,892,657 shares representing 25.09 
per cent of that issue. 
• CARLTON COMMUNI¬ 
CATIONS: The company has 
purchased Michael Cox Electronics, 
a television products company. The 
consideration of £33 million will be 
satisfied by the issue of about 
162^00 Cart ton ordinary shares 
plus £1.9 million in cash. 
• RUSH AND TOMPKINS: 
Following the appointment of a 
receiver to Cartwright Construction 
of Leeds, the company has agreed to 

COMMISSION FREE 
BUY OR SELL 

ABBEY LIFE 
Pre-Market Price 220-22Bp 

01-729 802ft! 
CLEVELAND SECURITIES He 

Licensed Daalar in Securities 

contracts have been exchanged for 
foe safe by Tex of certain assets for 
about £1.022million in Cash to 
Norddeutsche ScHeifinittel - Indus¬ 
trie Christiansen and the purchase 
of SBP from Edward Le Bas, a 
private industrial holding company, 
for £975,000 cash. ELB has agreed 
to acquire a 29.9 per cent interest in 
Text from four members of the 
Evriyn-Jones firmly and the 
remainder of their 53.8 per cent 
interest to Tex bas been placed by 
Sheppard and Chase all at 80p per 
share. 
• GEE ROSEN ORGANIS¬ 
ATION: Year to March 31. Final 
dividend lp, malting l5p, as 
anticipated in the prospectus. oniras froposcu i lor«.sczzp isspe. anticipated in the prospectus. 

Hnal,4^5^'Sft? VP l7p) f,5JS£ Flnim to £000. TuruSwL^fi 
year to Mm-ch 3f. (igures m £000) (4,913). Pretax profit 304 (283). 
Group profit before tax on ordinary _ mon pson. 
activities 1,117 (978V Tax 456 • ®^TOS POOD PTOD- 

ssaar“" 
• ALPHAMERIC: Results for ihe 1 * . „ 
year to March 31. Final dividend O LONDON £ OVERSEAS 
0.7p. (Figures to £000). Turnover FREIGHTERS: Year to March 31. 
8,720 (5^*46). Operating profit No dividend (same), figures in $000. 
1,368 (963X Interest payable 56 Gross freights and hire earned 
(106). Pretax profit 1,312 (857). Tax 28,019 (27,344) Loss on muting 
626 (342) Minorities credit 14 (nil). 4.549 (8,679). Deficit on disposal of 
Earnings per share actual tax S.23p vessel, nil (544). Interest receivable 
(4.01 p). Notional 35 per cent tax 307 (819). Interest payable 6,846 
6.47p (434p). (6,943). Currency exchange adiust- 
• AUDIOTRONIC HOLDINGS: ments. credit L62B (debit 28). Lore 
Audiotronic has sold to Brandt on which no tax is payaUe 9,460 
Communiratkms ih«* main part of a (15,375)- Latest loss is equivalent to 
business carried on mainly at £7.4m. 

reserve 80 (80). Earnings per share 
18.6p(13.5p). 
• ALPHAMERIC: Results for foe 
year to March 31. Final dividend 
0.7p. (Figures to £000). Turnover 
8,720 (5,946). Operating profit 
1,368 (963). Interest payable 56 
(106). Pretax profit 1,312 (857). Tax 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank...... 
Adam ft Company- 
Barclays.... . 
9CQ_ 
Citibank Savings „ 
CoosohdaiedQds - 
Continental Trust _ 
Cooperative Bank- 
C Scare & Co_ 
UoydsB&nk 
jfidtadBbilc — 
Nrf Westminster— 
‘PM 
WflhmsftGljn’l - 
Cmbaak NA_ 
t Mortme B» Kate. 

Meyer International 
A satisfactory result 

despite reduced demand 
in second haif year 

X Pre-tax profits at £30.3 minion were sfightiy down on 
the previous year (£327 mfflion) but earnings per share 
increased from 13J2p to 20.4p. 

« Final Dividend 3.45p, making the total for the year 
5^5p, an increase of 10% on last year and 40% since 
the 1982merger., -.j 

X Nat Borrowings, reduced to £26 million, now represent 
only 15% of SharehofoerSi Funds. 

* Net assets per share increased by 7% to184p. 

Future Prospects 
“Despite the difficulties we lace in 7985 there is confidence 
that our businesses*^ make agoexi showing? 

Copies of the Annual Report, containing the 
Chairman’s Slaiemenl in Ml, may be obtained from 
The Secretary Meyer International pic, fl 5 
Wers House, 41-47 Straraj, London WC2N 5JG. 
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From tout Portfolio card check your eight 
'■hair pniv movements -Add them up wgive 
uhi WHir overall total Cheek this against the 
uadi dn tdntd figure published on ihts page. 

I fit matches vnu have won outnght o> a share 
ofthe total daily prvemonev stated Ifyouarra 
winner folhm the chum procedure on ihe hark 
iitvoureatd. 

Snu musi always have your card available 
when claiming 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Market drifts 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began June 17. Dealings End, June 28. § Contango Day, July 1. Settlement Day, July 8. 

§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days: 
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CRICKET: FINALE AT HEADINGLEY TEST REVIVES. MEMORIES OF 1981 

Close shave yields first blood to England 
SPORT 

TENNIS 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 
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HEADINGLEY: England beat 
Australia by five mckets. 

Although England' won the 
first Test match, sponsored by 

. Cdmhiil, the lest day was. far 
from being the formality that it 
might have been. Australia, in 
desperate straits when play 
began, fought so wen that only 
132 of the last 20 overs 
remained when eventually they 
yielded. 

For-a while after tea there 
were eves visions that what 
happened to Australia here four 
years 330 (needing 130 to win 
they lost by 18 runs) might be 
going to lumpen to England now 
(needing 123- to win they were 
83-4 when Gatting was out). ' 

Lamb's 31 not out prevented 
this, but it was still a grand 
finish. It was marred though 
when spectators, by running on 
10 the field, spoiled Lawson's 
chance of holding a swirling 
catch at long leg (on “up and 
under*1 as Border called it) 
which Lamb gave as he made 
the winning bit. There was an 
clement of football- foolery 
about this that must not be. 
repeated. Had the match still 
been ip the balance, goodness 
knows what the umpires would 
have done. 

At different times some 
uncomplimentary things were 
said about the pitch. The fact is, 
though, that 1,311 runs were 
scored on iL No fewer than 185 
fours and1 seven sixes were hit, 
many of them from glorious 
strokes. Much of the bowling, it 
is true, was not very good; the 
bounce of the ball, as the days 
passed, also became unpredict¬ 
able. Even so, if all six Test 
matches are as entertaining as 
this one, it will be a great series. 

The man of the match was 
Robinson for his batting on 
Friday and Saturday. It could 
almost equally well have been 
Hikiitch, and there were others 
who . made valuable contri- ' 
buttons. 1 was much taken, too, 
with the way Border, though 
smarting from defeat, shrugged 
off the last-minute invasion of 
the ground. ■ 

After Boon had been yorfced 
by Cowans with the last ball of- 
the day's first over, reducing 
Australia to 192 for six, England 
had an anxious wait before they 
struck again. For Australia's 
seventh wicket Phillips and 
O'Donnell added SO in 98 
minutes. Phillips has become a 
very worthy successor as a 
wicketkecper-batsman to 
Marsh. His driving and-hooking 
were crisp and powerful. With 
O'Donnell also uncorking an 1 
occasional stroke that raced for 

lour, the Australians must soon 
have felt they had something to 
play for. 

Gower began England's Howl¬ 
ing with Cowans and Emburey, 
faring Alloa and. so one 
thought. Botham to take the 
new ball which was due after 
nme overs. When it was taken, 
after 12 overs, Gowns was kept 
on, in partnership with AHott, 
and runs began to flow, in six 
overe 36 were scored. Rather 
than concentrating on bowling a 
length Alloa kept under-pitch¬ 
ing; Cowans, now fighting for 
his Test place, did nothing to 
consolidate iL 

The day was 17 overs old 
before Botham was brought on. 

AJSnUJLU; Rnt tootogs W (A M J HBdKcto 

O 

PC Bobo b Cowans— 73 
OH RBcbfa bKKwre . ,1 
'IWBjNrapacLMbBBaBrai_SI 
S P OTXxnca C OoKtntoB b Botham_24 
G F Lmm c DbmUoh b Etabwar—15 
CJMnPaniMttcqooBhbFmhiiMy S 
JBTtamaoncpfOt 2 

Extra (b «, i-a 3, w 1)_8 

TotM D—...   324 
FALL OP WICKET* 1-6.2-144,3-191, 4-150. 
5-180,6-182,7-3JZ*-aOT.MU, 10-324. 
BOWLBNfc Botham 33-7-107-4; JUtotl 
17- 4-57-0: Emtamy 434-14-82-ft Cowans 
11-2-50-1; Qeocb *-3-21-0.. 

ERQLHSk RA Mira 55Q (R T Mbbran 
ITS, I TBfltaa 80. P R OowMm 54, H W 
OaNng S% C J awonmtt 4 for 1341 

StcoodbaiMB 
eiflMrtU^hffBmT at 
HTWoblnooBbL—oow •** 
-n I nmifir n roiln h nnrmruS - 
MWOaMtagoFHraohLatewi-« 
a j Lamb not out 31 
IT Bottom bOTJonosfl_12 
P Way not ant -— 3 

tiara* (Mj t, w 1, n-b 3) ____11 

ToW (flva wfctt)_.123 
FALL OF yjKKETSc 1-44, 60. VT1. 4-83, 
5-110. 
80WLM0: HcOomwtt 4-0-20-0; Lawson 
18- 4-51-t (TOoaMS 154-5-37-3; Thomson 
3-68-0. 
timptaK B J Mayor** K S Pataar 

- and there was only a quarter of 
an hour to go to lunch when he 
drew O'Donnell forward and 
had him caught at the wicket. 

As the bowler, other than 
Emburey, most likely to put die 
ball on the spot and move it 
about, Gooch seemed worth an 
over or two. Except by bis 
county captain he is underrated 
as a bowler. Gower preferred 
yesterday to bring Emburey 
back in place of Alton 11 overs 
after the new ball had been 
taken. At lunch Australia were 
291 for 7,. 89 ahead, with 
Phillips going we!! and Lawson, 
McDermott and Thomson, 
none of them of no conse¬ 
quence, to help him They knew 
that by surviving another 90 

i minutes they would be as likely 
i as not to survive: 

But then minutes into the 
* afternoon Botham took- the 
, wicket that mattered Having 
: Just been hit for two resounding 
t fours by Phillips, he had him 
■ caught at midwickct Phillips 
. had played as best suits him, 
t chancing his arm and hitting 12 
, attractive boundaries. Within 
: 20 minutes, Emburey had 
■ tempted Lawson into skying 
i him to Down ton and Md 

McDermott beautifully caught 
' by Gooch, running (q his left 

round the Iong-on boundary. 
Lawson's was not much of a 
stroke, McDermott's a more 
justificiable one which he was 
within a foot or two of bringing 
off. 

England went in at 2.20, and 
it was not until Gower was 
second out that comparisons 
with the J9S1 match began to 
seem horribly valid. Gooch and 
Robinson has scored 44 for the 
first wicket without much 
trouble before Lawson bowled 
Robinson. Gower was then 
excellently caught low down at 
second slip by Border, making 
England 59 for 2. Four years ago 
Australia lost their second 
wicket at 56. Australia’s bowl¬ 
ing hereabouts was better at 
both ends (from Lawson and 
O'Donnell) than at any pre¬ 
vious time in die match, for less 
being offered for the batsmen to 
hook or cut, 

England were 62 for 2 at tea. 
At 71 Gooch was leg before; at 
83 Gatting was well beaten by 
Lawson and caught at the 
wicket The next ball brought a 
passionate appeal for leg before 
from Lawson against Botham, 
the rejection of which brought 
pain and grief to the bowler. 
Other close shaves followed. 
More than once Botham nearly 
played on and at 88 Welham, 
substituting for Wood, made a 
despairing attempt at wide mid- 
off to catch Lamb. Once, too,* 
Lawson was within a hair’s 
breadth of bowling Lamb. 

Dtirie whitewashed 
by Garrison 

Jo Dune, of Bristol, who is 
nominally Britain’s best player, was 
whitewashed 6-0, W) by Zina 
Garrison, of the United States, in 
the deco iid round of the Kllangtoa 
Glass women’s ffampinirthip at 
Eastbourne yesterday. She was 
beaten in a miserable 43 minutes by 
the American, a stocky black girt 
with an aggressive style, who is 
ranked No 8 in the word. 
v-H !lrW“ta 5h£lie?nS Experience, a 
hell of a shock. Miss DurLe’s rrwu-h 
Atm Jones, said afterwards. With 
Wimbledon less than a week away. 
Miss Dune’s confidence seems to 
have sunk to rock bottom. In 
tournaments this year, she has 
survived the first round only four 
limes and has yet to progress 
beyond the second. Eighteen 
months ago. she was rated tire fifth, 
best player in the wo rid. 

buss Dune, said: “I tried to do all 
sons of different things, but 
everything came hadr. I cant 
believe what's happened and I wish 

deserve this. She is playing every 
point as if it is a match point and, 
when you do that, you get tease and 
your movement goes”. 

Annabel Croft who is pushing to 
take over from Miss Dime as British 
No l was also checked today, beaten 
by Alvria Moulton, of the United 
States. The British woman lost five 
games in succession in the opening 
set, and was beaten 6-1. 6-2 

The 16 survivors are headed by 
Martina Navratilova and there are 
no Britons among them. The 
Wimbledon champion, surprisingly 
dropped the first set io Lcrri McNeil, 
a Cafifomian, ranked 75th in the 
world, but won 3-6,6-2,647. 

pushed and punished her. Now I am 
asking her to take it easy and she is 
the one who is pushing and 
worrying about things. She is a 
diamond of a girl and does not Wimbledon draw, page 21 

Mair on threshold 
Suzie Mair, the 17-year-old 

Edinburgh girl, had one of the fin»a 
wins of her career at the Wimbledon 
qualifying competition at Roe- 
bompton yesterday. Miss Mair, who 
beat the top seed, Marie-Christine 
Callcja, of France, 6-3, 6-2 in the 
second qualifying round, today 
plays the American. Barbara Jordan 
for a place at Wimbledon itself. 

Against Miss Calleja, her rapidly 
improving backhand was much in 
evidence. The delighted Scottish girl 
said: “This was easily my best win 
of the year. 

“Callcja is ranked 115. and I am 
305. Last year I was given a wild 
card to play at Wimbledon, and it 
was a wonderful experience, but it 
would be better if I couM get 
through the qualifying rounds 

Lorraine Gracie, from Lanca¬ 
shire. was the only other British girl 
to reach the third round. She also 
defeated ‘ a French opponent, 
scrambling home S-7, 7-5, 6-3 
against Nicole Tauziat ’ 

when Willey presented Border 
with the easiest of cfmnnes off 
Thomson, a fine sportsman, 
who smiled broadly, though it 
would have given him bis 200th 
Test wicket Border said he had 
“other things on his mind": not 
the least. 1 expert, the ifs and 
buts of a fluctuating gum* Sigbtscreen: Lawson is blinkered as be attempts to avoid a Botham bouncer 
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From bottom to top Makinson seals win Hants just hold out 
By Richard Streeton 

NORTHAMPTON: GlOucaufifdre^i uy ihen. Northamptonshire were 
(23pu) beta Nonhampton^ure (2) by >29 nrw ahead and 24 oven were left 
eight wickets. 'and Sharp was immediately leg 

An-agonizing wail for most of (he before 10 Lawrence. The tan last 
day for the rain to cease finally .bowler though striving for speed, 
coded for Gloucestershire with bowled far too short and Harper 
memorable victory which took. * punished him freely. Twice Harper 
them (0 the top of the Britannic .'lifted him for leg side sixes before 
Assurance county chamotonshio Lawiance dismissed hinL 

. Harper mm la drive on lh« bide 
Forceful stroke play by Paul fool and Stovold at first slip held a 
Romanics launched their assault in travelling snick. Harper fell 

■carfy evening on a target of 71 in 11 from the firist ball of the last 20 
overs, pey went on to win with - Dvere and six more overs elapsed 
nine balls to spare. before Graveney bowled Walker. 

Gloucestershire already knew that From Goucesicrshire’s point of 
Hampshire, (he previous leaders, view it was none too soon, 
were struggling at Hove when they _ 
started their innings. Remains twice Gloucestershire: prat imhgs 2® for 7 
hooked Maliender for sixes in the ^ tg w JAimy 82. p BtMxwgv 67. P W 
first over and continued to hit ^ s«cw^ krtngs 
powerfully. Stovold was well caught a w swou c Stops b vnnwT-a 
at midwicket but Remains pulled Pw Iterate oaiwp a M»s«nPy-30 

MaU*^?bLa^ird^ _: A was caught behind. Davison and Extras p-bij-- 1 
Alhey made certain that the impetus • — 
gained was maintained and Davison ' D ^STcrzrTiSrn^irinr 
made the winning bit with a six over - nJ^Suu^Omanay, o v Ltwim and 0 e 
extra cover against Walker. Glou- SritoMryiadnotlML 
cesterahire finished bottom in the' fall of wckets: 1-31.2-40. 
1984 table and their captain, David bowunq: Ustandv 5-0-45-1: wuxsr 43-0- 
Graverarv. said afterwards: “It is a 27*1. 

Lancashire, who have been 
■ somewhat in the doldrums these last 
few -days, brought off a splendid 
victory over Derbyshire at Old 
Trafford yesterday (Wo Tennant 
writes). Set to score 213 in 37 overs, 
they achieved it in the best possible 
fashion, Makinson clouting Monen- 
sen for a six off the penultimate ball 
to give them a three wicket win. 
This despite Miller rapturing six 
wickets for 110. He was. though, 
struck for half a dozen sixes. 
Derbyshire had declared at 251 for 
eight Wright making 95. 

Glamorgan and Essex went 
through die motions, their match 
finishing in a tame draw. The 
county champions showed little 
interest in chasing a target of309 in 
62 overs after Glamorgan had 
declared before lunch. Holmes top 
scoring with 92. What was worse, 
there were some disagreeable 
comments from both captains as to 
the target Glamorgan intended 
setting Essex. 

Another captain, Neale of 
Worcestershire, took his overnight 
score to 152 against Surrey in an 
innings containing 26 fours, but his 
efforts and declaration were negated 
by bad light. He set Surrey 304 to 
win in a minimum of 58 oven, but 
they were already slipping behind 
the run rate when the weather dosed 
in. 

In the last first-class match of the 
season in the Parts, Oxford 
University foiled by only 21 runs to 
beat Warwickshire. Set to score 272 
in four hours following the county’s 
declaration at lunch, Oxford were 
well in contention until the last half 
hour when their final five wickets 
fell for 22. 

Jones the leader 
Alan Lewis Jones will captain 

Glamorgan for the first time in the 
three day match against Zimbabwe 
starting ax Swansea today. 

YESTERDAY’S OTHER SCOREBOARDS 

1984 table and (heir captain, David bowunq: ttaiondar 5-0-45-1: wuur 43-0- 
Graveney, said afterwards: “It is a 71 a. 

!Ll^VieWfil0mthetOPt,Ulnthe NORTHAMPTOHSHWE: FV*1 Jmdng* 110 (G E 
bottom. ■ . . Sainsbury 7 fex 36). 

For'several hours, however, it Sscondinnings 
seemed that Gloucestershire were -S 
going to be diprived of foe r a anatom o«heyh Curran-— 1 
opportunity to win a match they ACstwtott^vbCUnan-71 
had controlled from the start. The -— 18 
drizzle which fell with tedous - p jr^ff^w,&(V*v*OPy- 2I- 
regularity, had allowed only half an RAf3pwcSn»^&Ln*ranc*__*0 
hour’s play in early afternoon. 10 Sharp HxvbVnwranca———— 2 
Northamptonshire, who stood four ApSSn.tTtra'Ii . a 
runs ahSdTwfth four wickets 
remaining, lost Strorie in this Tom..248 
period. He pushed forward defeosi- fall of wickets 1-30. 2-36, 3-85, 4-82. 
veiy a long way down the wicket SRd 6-1 os,5-156,7-205.8-308.0-233, id-246. 
was adjudged leg before by Peter BwnMaomn26f«>^ 
WW,Lj Another long hold-up 21.4-13-27-3; 
followed before foe last resumption Mnbrttra 54-7-0. 
was possible just before five o'clock. umpiravKH Lyons mdPBWl0K. 

Lancs v Derbyshire 
AT OLD TRAFFORD 

LapcasHn P2 fXt) beat OmbftNn (Si by 3 

DBMYSMRE: an hrinoK 201 (J 0 WKojtf 
7S; o J MaWneon 5 tor 60.J8Mmns4 lor 55). 

Second Irmtas 
*K JBflm*n,c Abraham*, b ffirmon* 43 
ISAndwson,t>MafcfeiHn _ 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-30. 2-36, 3-65, 4-82. 
6-108,6-156,7-205.8-208.3-233.10-246. 
BOWUNQ: CUrran 26^-60-3: Salnstuy 24-6- 
63-0: Lawranc* 1*2-61-3; Alhey 2-2-00; 
Oimney 21.4-13-27-3; Uoydo 9-4-16-1; 
BafnhrUM 5^7-0. 

K H Lyora and P B Wljyu. 

*K JBanWLC Abrahams, b SniTxxw — 43 
ISAndwson,t>MafcfeiHn-  12 
J Q Wright. C IfcqihM, bFcGay- 95 
3 Robarw.R Maynard, PFcwgr-- 15 
J E Monts, e Abrahams, b Sbrnnora ___ IB 
WPBowtar.BFO—y.,.  7 
DQMoIr, at Maynard, fcSbnrona 10 
GMSar.mtout-18 
RJRrway.cPattanw^hShnmora _— 3 
ISJMMahar.notra.  5 

EMraatb4.bl8.w1.nba}—.. - 24 

Total (B«4ds dad...— 251 
O H Mortanaan dd not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-57.2-91.3-130,4-194. 
5-207,8-213.7-22S, 8-233. 
BOWUNS Pattaraon, 7-1-23-0; Makbaon, 
10-2-14-1; O-Stmugramy. 3-0-14-0; 
StrrtnorB, 30-12-W-^ FoSay, 30-1M3-3; 
Atxahoma. 1-0-6-0. 

The folly of brute force 
w Saennd kvrinas 
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By Simon O’Hagan 
LORDS: Middlesex (6pts) drew with tactically. Nonetheless, there was 
Leicesimhire(4pts). some good cricket yesterday. 

At almost twenty to six yesterday notabjL 
evening, Jamie Sykes, a 19-ycar-old ■were 
oflspiwitf playing in onfyhw fourth monung. and later wtoi ^chc^ 
foree-day game for Middlesex, was Leicestershire s prising opening 
broughtfoe batsnran. w»» Smae> sales 
county championship match against second innings together.. 
Leicestershire. moiESEXiFIrat Innings 2S7 0V N Slick 63; 

Two overs later lire match ended NQBCncfc4tor59L 
as a draw, the gesture to Sykes _gygl"?!188 1C2 
having underlined the lack of im 
imagination which had character- KPTomanrcWMtakarOCMt.-,-1 
aed Middlesex’s oerfonnance in the ROButtranptouL...*"... - ” 
Held. Having feft themselves 76 l 
®vcajn which to dismiss Leicester- . — 
foire for a second time, they could "if f 
rot 00k beyond the brute force of w wSSSTSd not 
iXrnids and Williams to see them El 9 

Sooond UnlnQS 
Q RjbIw, c and b M6or --- 
DWVaray.cMortwwaabMBar- 
SJO^hfflJOhneaw.naiOut——. 
D P Hugh**, c and b MOW- 
NHFtftmliK,«MlbMbr —_ 
*J Abrahmns, c Monts, b MHar 
ICMiynwd.eFcMtar.bmar_ 
JS4mona.notcut... 
DJ Makinson, not out—_ 

Extra (fe B,w4) __ 

Total 17 wtts) - 215 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-43. 2-53.3-54,4-112, 
5-121,5-155.7-198. 
B0WLW& Monsnoon. 33-0-24-0; Mar. 
18-3-110-6; Rnnoy. 5-0-16-0; Mob, 
10-0-53-0. 
Umpires: JWHokMr and DO Ostear. 

Glamorgan v Essex 
AT SWANSEA 

Gtawpan pfn)dnw ndb Easmx(4). 
aUMOBOAIt Ft« Mngt 178 fi A Fartw 5 
I0f40>. 

Worcs v Surrey 
(ATwoftcesret) 

Worc«stonhto(Spta)clrsrtw«tiSuTvy(S). 
WOWCSSTERSme FWt tankra 354 lor 5 
dse{M J Wastm 132. TS Cura fro not ouq. 

Second innings 
TS CUTtla tow b Thomas.——-13 
DBtrOOvMraMHwb'nwrons-— 1 
■PANSMS not out_  152 
DHPiW BThom»29.-_ 29 
MJWistonc Thomas bPsulns-0 
IS JPftodwc Waterman b Pao8n*_.-- 0 
PJNawponnotwa. .  2 

Extras{b4.l-bl2,w5, nb2)-23 

Total ft wfctirtacl ^ . .... S3 
D M Srritn. R K nmranft, N V Radford and J 
D kxftmora dd not ML 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1. 2-42, 3-129, 4-217. 
5-217. 
BOWUNQ: Ttromaa-214-606; Qra 106-674); 
Pocaex 1-054); Waterman 0&TO4); Paulrw 
10-1-48-2; Neattwn B-V334L 
SURREY: Brat tnur 304 far 3 decJQ S 
CHoo 117, A R BukSr 66. A NaeOnm 89). 

Sacond tenbiBs 
A R Butcher MMrb Radford—_ 10 
QSCInlonnotniF...- 46 
A Naacfwre run ort.— 1 
TEJaatynotout- . . 17 

HOVE: Sussex (Spts) drew with 
Hampshire (6) 

A splendid rearguard action, led 
by Hardy and Tremlett, preserved 
Hampshire's unbeaten record in-lhe 
county championship but Glouces¬ 
tershire’s win at Northampton 
deprived them of the leadership. 
The Sussex bowlers, Imran and 
Greig. had pul the record under 
serious threat in an exciting finish at 
Hove yesterday. Sussex had set a 
stiff target of275 off what proved to 
be 60 overs but Hampshire never 
looked like gening there. 

Imran, at foil pace, had stifled 
their hopes of victory with hs 
opening spelL He trapped Terry leg 
before in his fourth over, the ball 
keeping low, his next over brought 
the cnirinl wicket of Greenidge io 
similar fashion, and the total was 
only 24. 

Nicholas, dropped in foe gully 
when five, was frustrated in his 
timing by the slowness of foe pitch, 
and Smith was incommoded .by a 
hairline fracture of the right foot, 
but they still batted through 21 
overs, taking foe score to 72. With 
foe match heading for a tame draw, 
Greig struck. Nicholas, playing to 
leg, edged a return catch; Smith, 
swatting at a bouncer, was caught 
behind; Marshall fell in the same 
over 10 a stunning caught and 
bowled; and Parks was bowled off 
stump. 

Greig had taken four wickets for 
nine runs in 33 balls and Hampshire 
were 86 for six when the last 20 
overs, began. Barclay, setting a 
captain’s example with athletic 
stops in the slips, switched his 
bowlerc in an effort to break the 

By Marcus Williams 
for 100 minutes, and. despite 
fearsome arrays of Close fielders. 
Tremlett, who was in for 69 
minutes, and Maru held out. 

Earlier in foe day Sussex added 
151 to their overnight 87 for no 
wicket. Green offering further 
evidence of his maturity in an 
attractive innings which fell seven I 
runs short of his third century of the 1 
season. The first wickei partnership , 
with Mendis, who scored 62 in a 
lower than usual key. was worth 
166. After the interval. Hardy took a 
splendid running catch over his 
shoulder from Alan Wells and 
Parker completed a handsomely 
merry 50 in an hour just before the 
declaration. 
SUSSEX: Fkst Innbra 257 (P W 6 Ftekar 60; A 
M Qraan 54) and Srlor no «*L 

Second Innings 
GO Mends C sub bTtamtau--— B2 
A M Greene Manias b Mam-S3 
PWaPerkarratout--—_— 53 
A P Wake Kan)?bMaro-15 
CMWWsnotout ..   1 

EKtra{bB,irl.nb4)---  14 

TotelftwSdsiteg-288 
bream loan, JUT Barclay. I A Greig. 11 J 
Gould. G S La Rock and C EWaBar dd not tot 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-168,2-168,3-226. 
BOWUNQ: Marshal 1MW2-Q; An*m 9-2- 
39* Connor 16*474* TremteB 10-2-23-1; 
Maru 23-4-68-2; GroenUga 4-1-164* Mchotu 
44M44L 
HAMFSWRE: Hrat Mnss 221 forfidacfCG 
Granrtdge 56). 

Socond livings 
C Q QraaddOB Ww b Brean_9 
YPTafiY^bwOtroran-* 
'Ll CJ rotates c and bGralg-  29 
RASmftftcetObGrsfg-24 
J JEHvdybbrean-20 
MDManhaScandbGraiB-0 
tfljPartahSreig_5 
TMTrambenotouL-21 
RJManinotouL_1 

C Mazzadrt (D) bt S Botflald (OB* 7-6.4-6,6-1; 
G UUer ISM M M Maastawn |SAL +4.74* 
C Huai (US) bt P Parts (fc. 7-6, 64: G 
Mcrtboza (Can) bt A Bostsdi (ft), 6-4, 62; R 
Said (Am) bt B Naege (ua 64,66; J Jonas 
(US) b* ff McGdmass (G^. 5-2. 4-6, 6-4: J 
Mantel (US) M J Laytza (US), 7-6. 7-6; J 
Fatvnr (GB)bt L Lavala (Uib), 6-4.14,6-1; C 
Dunk (US) bt B TObot (S«. 8-t. *4; O Howal 
(US) bt K van Dir Mann (SAL 7-6.64; P Hywi 
Au$ bt E KortafUS). 4-fl, 7-8, R Acuna 

(Chile) trM Bauch (Aus* 67. 7-6, 66; C 
Sunsbuy (US) OIF Brand 7-6.6-4: S Vote 
(Au5) bi S AbdUtep (Nigeria), 63. 62; D GUh 
(U9 bt D Jtoctegno (Am). 7-8, 64* M Freaman 
[tlB)btCStrodo(US). 54.3-«. 

T Rad (S^ br R Man! (tad). 60.64* P Cane (iq 
M M van Eofcaren pfefl1). 6-3, 63; C MBar 

SECOND ROUND: A Maurer (WG) M S Manon 
(tad), 6-3. 6-2: S Kruger (SAJ ot J Rodrig-jaz 
rn 62. 7-5: M Hocovar (Br) bt A Bdoa P3B). 
62. 6-1: A Glairenahra (US) bt D Cara (Amj. 
6-2. 64; A ManadOrf (to) bi G DoreteSy (US), 
2-6, fi-3,12-ift B Mdr(SA) bt J Tumor (OBj. 
64. 84; R Aganor (Haiti) be D Houston (US), 

^ l&jfier (SA) bf C Mazzadrl (KL 6-1, 6-3: 
G MMUteBte tCarO W C Hum (US), 62.63; H 
Saab (Aral ot J Jones (US), 4-6, 63, 7-5; J 
Mansst (US) tl J reaver (GB). 63. 67, 63; C 
Dude (US) bt S Youl (Aid) 61. 44, 63; D 
Hums (US) rt P Ftem (Aus) 63, 66. 63; R 
Acuna (Chw) M C Stensbury (USL 6-3, 64; M 
Freaman (US) «DGMn (USl 1-6,61.7-5. 

C Van Ranebura ISA) M T Real (SA), 61. 
6* C MBar (Acs) fit P Caw (IQ. 2-6,64.63; K 
Evemdan (US) bt M Kmcsman (AusL 62,7-6; K 
MOfe-OM M TDetetta (US. 64. 63; D Oowten 
(US bt B Cherry (US. 34 7-8. 62: A Arreted 
(bid) bt R Seguso (0% 7-6.7-6: M Anger (US) 
bt M Robertson (SA)l62. 64; M Grafltecb (US) 
M J Ctev« (US). 66; 63,64. 

Women's singles 
SECOND ROUM* R Bryant (Aus) M S 
Chamarn (USSR). 1-6.63.64; P Fandkfc (US 
bt B Bomo (GBL 61.64; Hu Na (pHn«)bt L 
O’Neil (Aual 64. 61; L Ptoctava ICz) M K 
Huebnar (US), 7-6. 6-3; K Ktanoy (US) bt A 
Foreondsz (Lfe), 6-4,8-4; A Batznar (Wu) Bt H 
Hubert Oja. 53. 7-6; L HovwoB (US) W A Ivan 
(US). 6-3 63; E Bdiiom (Sm) M K Sanda (US* 
53.63.8 Mair (08) bt M CaMa (Fil 63,62; 
B Jordan (US) MS Staunonds (m. 2-6- 7-B. 63; 
8 ConteM (NS bt J Odder U§. 63, 64* M 
van Nosbarel afe) bt N Kanaman (Rt 7-6.63; 
L Grade (08) bl N Tbudat (Fr). 67.7-5.63; E 
Rataach (AS) U C Batoa (Histy, 61. ret J 
Byrne (Aud bt J OrflBBia (GBL 61. 6ft H 
Crowe (US) b!J MundeifSA], 63.64. 

Shaw’s downward spiral 

; Jalynrtom-- 
2orw(>-b6,wl,nb2). 

Total C ratals._— __ 82 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26,2-64. • 
BOWUNO: Radford 74K861; tnebmora 66 
214* waaton93-134* Newport 7-684L 
Umpbas: D R Sbapbard and J H rtempablr*. 

« Oxford U v Warwicks 
AT THE PARKS 

WmmUahtB beet Ortirtf Uftaraty by 21 

WMURCKSMRE Rret bwbiOB 371 tar 8 tteo fD 
L Annas 125, T A Lloyd ITOTa M Pamirs 58 

Second tanfngs. 
TAlbydbCan-- . ra 
RIH BPywc Mart, renen btlxama_12 
KPSrcSftnotoat—.- .Pi 
IGWHtfnpagabCOT. — , m 
PASnVdicrtmteoobLwano*.__ 3 
dl Arete* cHsrrtaonb Lsmanot_0 
AUEMteiiMinr- to 

(h5 U>4 _ 11 

Toaiff wMadacj .... 1S6 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-64,2-64,6120.4^123, 
5-128. 
BOWUNQ: Thom* 63-21-1; Toogood 
1-1-34* KbcUmon 4-3-24-0; RutrSaff 
4- 0-20-0; Ltwano* 10-2-0-2; Srr 
64W62. 

QXTOfiD UNWBWTfr Rrat Irringa 288 (P C 
AteoLrnon 58, DA TtoffteSS) 

Saoond biWwt 
W R Matawa e Hungage b Sraon 
PCltecLamoncDyarfirarTtere— 5 
.inrtwrnHnmra 0 
GJToogDOdcHunpagabPlarsoo——77 
DA Thorne not ou—.. » 
RSRuMgu’HHvtinantai_0 
0 D M Tootey a Humpaga b WaL___J5 
T Patei □ W16 b Farraira^_S 
■•A JT fter mint*- 9 
10 S Hantaan b Waf__0 
MPUHaneteHamageblMI_0 

E«ru(bS.Pb6,w2,rvb4)_21 

tom . m 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-21,2-22.6106,4-167, 
5- 167.6-228,7-238,6248,6250, ID-250. 
BOWUNQ! Hcfimn 166-22-1; VfaB 
161-83-8; Fanaira 14-8-87-2; Ptoreon 
21-1-B2-S Motion 6621-0. 
Umptac 0 Ikiyd and A 8T WMahaad. 

trough. And when ft foiled then: 
»6ned to be nothing to replace it; 

The fact that bad tight caused the 
ta* of 23 .o7oro is not really the 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-2D3,2-210,6227. 

861 _ 

.. 

Point. For the • persistent nee of LBCeSTERSHiitE: ftat-lmkiB* 107 (W w ■ 
shon-pitdied bowfing - Williams DanW5for48). 
^ to be warned abort it by umiHre -_. ^ a 
Ejpo, Triute Daniel forced ■ -:- 71 

Shiftier-to retire bud when He RAQrtboMetxmbDwW. • ■■■..— 13 
“rock Mm on the left forearm‘ - in 
meantthm the batsmen were offered Hu^—TT e 

when, in - other: if 
^^““fooces. it might have been 1__ THT 
deemed naarnaM^ Thttepwfcdwte)...w 

■ OnecmoSfySss at what Sykes, FAU.0FWCKErai-iiW7.3-m 

KVM&s’rfi 
OrtpbBsJBUanafmvindDSLErena. 

havctbcwL aged 30, Sooffands national coach.. 
A dnw was probably the right wfcoguided Falkirfcwataxic»k1 

"“dtLdcesteri&c were not reafly cup double last season, hassled a 
■match for their opponents, but wo-year contract as coach to 
Middlesex let themselves down Manchester Giants. 

Saoond brings 
J A HopWlte C k£tU {> _ 80 
gUHO>lWiyEgtDLaw..-,..„ 
Younta Ahmad C Q£di t 

Tom (3 rate cteoi 

— . 92 
- _ 44 
__ 10 
_ 8 

_214 

MatensddnotbaL . .. 

FALL VWBKET& 1-1082-181,3-214. 
4-0-154* Rater 4-1-64* 

Uay 17X-Q-116-3; CMhtt 17-639-0. 

POPfe IWhtaUfcr8dec(Bov4tag: 
it" Bmkk «d53wE 
Sara 7-2-64* Ontong 3-3-10-2. 

• Second taitas 
BRKanHcDavteibTTiQora_ S 
CfitetAnarM gg 
AW Liter bOnang_ 16 
KBMJUreire*rea 63 

Bdra6b4.nA71... .. II 

Total(2vYtt*)__IK 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8,641. 
BOWUNO: ThoBtes 61461; Bvwfsfe 
4-2-44* Ontong 167-C3-1; uatena 
12-1-164* Btawa 163-114* Utencted 
12-2-374* KopWna 4-6-13-0, 
lAnpires R Pabmrand R a White. 

captain a example wild auueuc Exms(bi,H>5,w2t*Q_10 
stops in the slips, switched his — 
bowlers in an effort to break the Tom (7 rata).——— ———— 123 
straight-batted resistance of Hardy SSJ-fi/yHS* 1'1S’2’84, 3-711 *~7*‘ 
and Tremlett, but it was not irnul 1T« 
^sixtwnth oyer^ in murky tight, tM; c m wms 61-124* Water 13-6244* 
that the trusty Hardy dragged Imran Oraig 16*37-4. 
onto his leg stump. He had survived UmpiraKDJ Constant and JH Kante. 

Flogging a dead cause 
By Peter Ball 

TRENT BRIDGE: Nottinghamshire KEN* Wjrty ag.(R MBtaaon 96. MR 
(6pis) drew with Kent (4). B 

«^rick?tean best of games. MRBatwone French bfiSoK- 50 
When it reaches the stupefying SGHMscRicabRteidal-- 67 

£jl«.'^Tsaa~==:: M 
and hrnt yenmiay it has few rivals *csCowdreyeRatfaibJabnaon._ 5 
for the title of the worm. EAEBapdstebNawai-24 

It was simply a waste of time for -“ 
all concerned, especially the few Brtw03.m5.wi)-_£ 
spectators. They assuredly do not Toaipreaadac}—.. 322 
pay to watch the -unedHying tall of wcket& i4H, 2-128, 3-222. 
spectacle of batsmen of the quality *-335,5-271. 
of Tavarfi, Adett and Cowdrey. BOWUNtfc Harts* 61-9-0; Bread 4—1—16 
batting inbelmets againa 32overs 

R^all and Johnson, only Hamnwra 4-612-ft Nawaa 9-2-38-1- 
French foiling to get a bowf as Rice Btneb63-160;Pic«2-1-1-O 

NOmwOHAMSWRE FW tantagt 252 lor 5 
i a.“ Ke°^.T?!h rtic(JBtaeh60noc«U.BJHK»a*52rW0«ltt 

four bowlm. Ellison, Dilfcy, Sacomirewra 
Cbwrirey and Underwood all feding BCBraednotout-71 
minor injuries and a Benson and 'CEBNcscBapdrabUndamuod—. 7i 
Hedges sfflti-final today, batted PBES/ftf-ri — 4 
unconcernedly on. Long after the w ^ _ 
time for a leasable declaration had IbfcJflirtg_ta 
passed, Hadlee was brought bade to fall OF WICKETS: 
bowl « foa, short-pitched over at bowunq: turn 6-o-ro-n Banson 4-0- 
KnotL 314* Jsnte 5-0-27-05 Berate 4-0-884* 

Kenlimoodiatcly accepted the 
oftr c/bad UiLTbey subsequently Ut*t>cHDBWandBPulfl”tan_ 

Championship table 
D^tiofaI J*1**1 of 329 ™ P W L D Sat Bwf Pts 
nmrales. To the sparse crowd Kent Oouoararnn a 4 1 3 28 30 im 
vtat the vilHans of the piece, and * 3 0 8 23 u 105 

theydidhttle 10 restore SgStyE 11 ^ f S g £ 
the proceedjngi as they began with Lineteira(16} 8 2 2 4 15 28 73 
only ten fieldcn, Hxoks Virning waft 7 2 0 5 21 18 7i 
wicket until Knott returned after ails 21 S 
half an hour’s absence, whfle Arictt Somareoip} ” 8 1 i 4 a 21 « 
and Benson opened the bowling. &ik(1) 8 1 1 8 18 212 58 

But if you are put in on a wicket 5 3 I S ?| « « 
which has gained something of a Ufcn*mr(ia 6 12 3 16 is 48 
repution for helping the home Yortshfeenq bids 17 13 as 
bowkis and defeat that tactic,.ten j*f*«*»W | 1 g J 1* w 

^^ut^fpeCie,1-tof2,ltlivoa 'BUBronU g'o 4 4 16 I 38 
result with only one wmnert irotperotambfirarara 

SacondtantaQt 
MRBatwone French b Bread..- 50 
SGHTfcse Rica b Randal-67 
C4TW*MBtOUt..-.- S4 
DJAsMIc Johnson bRXndail-S3 
“CSOovirtayc Randal b Johnson 5 
EAEBaptmabNawal-24 
tA PE Knott not out--   20 

Bdres(b3.H>5kWl)- 9 

TnWf^rWftrtttfl , , 322 
FALL OF WICKETS; 14M, 6129. 6222. 
4-235,5-271. 
BOWUNO: HteSa* 61-3-0; Bread 4-1-16 
1: BmtObr 7-0-&-0: Itandaa 12-2-60-2: 
Coopar 61-19-0; Johnson 262-112-1; 
Uanwungs 4-0-12-0; NawaB 9-2-861; 
8W»66160;Pica61-14) 

HOTTwaHAMSMRS f»st tantagt 252 tor 5 
ttoc (J Birch 60 rex ou* B J HMMt 52 POt out). 

Sacond innings 
BCBraadnotout--- 71 t 
■CEBBracBapdrabUndarwood-- 71 
DWRondstnotaut__—--— 1 

E«nui(M,H)1.w2)__4 

■fetal (1 aria)_159 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-128. 
BOWUNQ: AMtt 646TO4* Banson 446 
314* Jams 5-627-1* Btsin 4-0-234* 
rtrta 66253; Undarwood66261 
UmrtraHDBHandBDudteitan 

Championship table 

Stephen Shaw, Britain's No two, 
looked decidedly out of sons in his 
meeting with the Dutchman Huub 
van Boeckc in the rain damaged 
West of England championships at 
Redland Green. Bristol yesterday 
and. in tosng 6-3, 6-2, suffered his 

1 fifth consecutive first round defeat. 
Siaw admitted to feeling, fa, little 

down", but, in acknowledging that 
van Boeckel had played weiL hoped 
that he would be in better shape 
when he squares up to foe New 
Zealander, Chris Lewis in the first 
round at Wimhledon next week. 

Banks of cloud formed an 
unpromising back cloth to the 
match as Shaw began with a break 
of service in the first game. Yet, 29 
minutes-later van Boeckel had been 
merciless in his exploitation of the 
inconsistencies of Shaw's game and 

FOOTBALL 

Identity cards 
scheme the 

stumbling block 
Football officials and the Govern¬ 

ment were as for apart as ever last 
night over the effectiveness of a 
national identity card scheme to 
combos hooliganism. After foe 
Football Association and Football 
League had met again with the’ 
Sports Minister. Neil Macfarianc. 
both sides said it was the 
“stumbling block’’ in their dis¬ 
cussions. 

Ministers say the scheme, which 
would require eve^r supporter to 
have his own ID card with 
photograph, is the*only way io 
restore public confidence in foe 
national game, which has been 
“shattered” by foe tragedies of 
Bradford and Brussels. Football 
officials say. the scheme win drive 
away the csnial supporter. 

Before leaving the Department of 
Environment offices in Whitehall to 
study another membership pro¬ 
posal, the League president. Jack 
Ducnett, said: “We don’t consider 
foe identity card will eliminate the 
scourge which is football hooliga¬ 
nism — foal’s the main sticking 
point. Ii may limit it, but it won’t 
efiminate it. We pininmin {5 not 
entirely feasible or practical, but we 
arc stiff looking at ways and means. 
1 have seen three schemes in lhe Iasi 
week, and there are more to come. 
# Nonnan Hunter is Rotherham 
United^ new manager. The former 
Fnpfaivl international is leaving 
Johnny Giles and Nobby Stiles at 
West "Bromwich Albion to move 
bade into full managnueni. 

underlined foe excellence of bis own 
play with the final point, an ace 
down the centre. 

Shaw was then left to contemplate 
what had gone before in a two and a 
quarter hour stoppage through rain. 
When the players reappeared the 
gulf between them remained and 
van Boeckel, fortified by breaks in 
the third and seventh games, 
hustled to victory in 26 minutes. 
Earlier, foe Italian Gianni Ocleppo 
had had the benefit of foe day's best 
weather when beating foe American, 
Chip Hooper though not without a 
hiccup and a tie-break in the second 
set. 

CYCLING 

Anderson keeps 
overall lead 

despite defeat 
Fuerigen (AFP) - PM Anderson, 

of Australia, controlled another long 
stage to move closer to victory in 
the Tour of Switzerland yesterday. 

Anderson allowed Switzerland's 
Jorg Muller to break away to win the 
142-mile seventh stage from 
Loecfte-les-Rains by 27 seconds, but 
foe Australian led in foe chasing 
pack, containing his closest chal¬ 
lengers. to maintain his 21 second 
lead over Guido Wimerberg, of 
Switzerland. 
RJEHtGOf Taw of Swtaarfoart ElflMh Otago 

(Ain), £tZ7aBK a Ada SBva (Pot), same tana; 
4, » RuUfmann (Bwttd. «nw gma; 5. B Breu 

kOWTmartera(S4tAat21sa«s3.Ruarnann. 
Bt27sac 4. CCrtjijofcn (BaQ.at42w>c_S. da 
sore, at 43SBB. Ofiar poateore 6 Kaly. at 
45sea 

Uppsala (AFP) - Jack Arvid- 
Oisen. of Denmark, took as 11 
second overall lead with only one 
stage left in the Tour of Swedem by 
finishing second in yesterday’s 
seventh stage. 
WPSAUk Taw ot Bradra Havana stag* 

0*»S£S 
(WtiL «’ 1—: 31X oem; MaiiH, 

ifmm,uu£m 
Whaatere(D WabBlar, 14 

MansHaidJ. 1:1436. 

MONDAY’S - EVENING RACING 

BS 11 Si 
M*Se«Pl 9 2 18 BSLm Ills 
Nettsft) 7 2 0 S 
GtowmCia 8 2 2 4 
wanrt&rafe 8 12 5 
Sumerea!(7) 8 18 4 
&rac(l) 8 118 
Suraft) 8 11-6 
Notanslll] 8 116 
Wnre**t*r(1D) 6 12 3 
YortBttopq BIOS 
Lafcaaterenre to 8 10 7 
Km S) 8 0 3 5 
Derayftrefll} 8 0 4 4. 

1884poa0BBi Inbradote 

Bat BhI Pis' 
20 3D 114 
28 L4 105 
21 34 87 
3D 22 84 
15 28 73 
21 18 71 
15 20 671 
rt 24 BI 
22 21 M 
18 212 58 
16 22 54 
18 18 SO 
16 18 48 
17 13 45 
14 19 48 
14 28 40 
16 22 38 

Windsor ftift ttia 2f 22n01. Cnv^tag (M ms, 15®; % 

Touch T« WM ft-1^ ara. 17 t». nS 
tajoum, PMO. Foari Pet JHhdtoy. TOTE 
fiteth SLA 21 JO, 2280. DP. £18.10. CSft 
£54.09. TRICAST: £258>ffi. 

8J5 1. Cut In (S Csuhan, 10030* Z 
Stax (361); 3, Coractam nw* 4. Mata Ate 

SMMSS 
£51 At CSF; £10&4a Tricaat 286732. Mata 
Mb fWshad 2nd but altar a Stewarts' 
[nqubywuptassd40L 

M (1m a 22yd) 1. HARRY’S BAR (W R 
SMntawn. 11-10 Qt 2. L«hard CMrm^ 
3.TVroPrinca(fyU %L 8L IT ran. Hfb Euroitak 
™>rt. Nona Too Dear. M Stotm, tote 
£40; Eiro. £1 SO, E1JB. DPnmcSft 
U. lOa 

■^£3-15. 

- 9 
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Racing: Classic winners eclipsed by 33-1 chance in-Prince of Wales’s Stakes 

A1 Bahathri 
to lead 

Coronation 

By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 

With those two old rivals A1 stamina. Since then. Heraldic 
Bahathri and Top Socialite both 
standing their ground, today’s 
Coronation Stakes should be a 
sizzling race on mis we secona uu» i 
day ofRoyal AscoL They began ta will have to be to beat 
this season by fighting out the Pennine Walk who, with the 
finish of the Fred Darling 
Stakes at Newbury in April with 
victory going to Top Socialite 
by the narrowest of margins. 
Since then they have met in the 
Irish 1.000 Guineas, which At 
Bahathri won. On that occasion year-old fillies in the field the 
Top Socialite was threequarters Queen Mary Stakes should be 
of a length behind her in third 
place. 

In between times they both 
underlined their class by finish- 

anotber cracker of a race. In 
napping Gwydion I have taken 
due note of Cedi's opinion, 
which he expressed to me last 

Log second in the English and week, that this daughter of the 
French 1,000 Guineas, respect¬ 
ively. In the past they have met 
on equal terms. Now the 
advantage lies theoretically with 
Top Socialite, who will be 
receiving 41b. 

very fast American horse Raise 
A Cup is his three-star bet of the 
meeting. 

Apparently, Gwydion has 
done nothing but delight the 
champion trainer since she 

In going for AI Bahathri I am overcame considerable difficult- 
banking on her being in her jes to win her only race at 
element racing over the old mile 
course, which incorporates a 
bend, and leading all the way. I 
was much impressed by the way meantime, so much so that a 
that she stuck to her task in 
Ireland when the conditions 

bout of coi 
three weeks, 

underfoot were not to her has had a rushed preparation. 
liking. If she could lead all the Still she should run well and. 
way there she can certainly do it perhaps gain a place. 

at£f2?LA. t— Kingscote, who aI £^?Lai t_ Kingscote, who was so 
Both AJ Bahathn and Top ipresgjve when winning her only 

raceat Sahsbu^theNorthern 
their Fred 

,_<. 1,.: IKU1 AUU HOSU rniic cue uuicia 
the Queen s runner, has won ^ certain to give their 
her last two races nicely enou'A **- 
at Chester and Kempton wim- ^ ^ ^ough to outpace 
out suggesting that she will be rKSiSr ouqwcc 

backers a good run without 

OUi iujjgnuug timi one mij uc r^wHinn 

“SSi* afiUyofA1 pSl also has two strongly- 
„„ fancied candidates for the 

, T®day*. prJPmJ2». Queen’s Vase, a race that he has 
tel won three times steady. They 
ffik^tSlt;'0Cre~eLW,S sre the fburow-oidMiidoro^ 

C«ilS ilelldSfe (2Jo"^3 )£0 te* “e year younger Henry The LUC juuueti ncuij xus 

Tc fan^y Heraldiste in the 
Jerecy Safe. it i. aecenary to te a^W 

teJiteltefiSSLSfSS cope with Valaabto Witoem. over nine furlongs at Ripon last f 3 

r _: cal ..._«_ is a case of the softer 
did finish fifth in last season's S&X&EiSSS* 

™ te Sat SandOTm and 
run over today s distance, seven ^d^k this iaSn 
furlongs. On that occasion he Haydock mis season. 
was beaten less than three The Royal Hunt Cup and the 
lengths by the horses who were Bessborough Stakes, the day's 
subsequently destined to be two big handicaps, are both 
rated the best two-year-olds of wide open. My selections are 
the season. Tremblant in the former and 

That defeat at Ripon has the Manx Derby winner, Can- 
been attributed to lack of raliler in the latter. 

$8030%ROYAL ASCOT 
[Televised: BBC1: &30, &5,3.45. BBC2:4.20] 

Going: Good to firm. 
2.30 JERSEY STAKES (Group III: 3-y-o: £18,946:71) (19 runners) 

J Khans 2 
DPanwfl 9 
Thomson 17 

WHSwMxm a 
W Canon 19 
GStariwy 11 
SCMVan 14 

Han0ury8-10 —.—.B Raymond 8 
J Tree 8-10....PH Eddary 10 

boat 11 Francis 81-0-PaUBMtxy 13 
QPHictiairi-GofitaiB-10 . ^DuflMd 12 
cConracK&-10-fl Cochrans 6 

(TTa FarthingCo Lid) R ftmatrang9-10 _L Piggott 5 
RJWKnmS-7-BRouaa 18 

B Hobbs 64-A Murray 4 
B Hobbs 8-7——.G Baxter 16 
npaon M.....--F Jqliwon 16 

M CTToois) M OTooto(WM-- 7 
(Concords BtoocbJoctf D ODortns* M-T CWm 1 

1964: Mbs Sica Kay 8-7 BRouaa (15-1) DBsworte 16 ran. 
7-2 Wmnhw Walk. 9-2 Carts Tweed. 11-2 HsrakBste. Lap Of Honour, fl TWJy Bandar, 10 

Kbis'a Rher, 12 Adlanada. 14 PacHc QoW. Bukustv 16 otters. 
FORM: MHOS RIVER 1041 beet Northern Rain (S-ill 1 Mr!at PhoenteJWr (8f, *18,02. good, 
June 1,7 rani MIAH COUNT (8-11) about 414Bi of 10 to ExMbMonar ®-H A “ -* 
event (6L £8.043. soft, 18 Moyt AOJANADA ffl-1) a 3rd of 11 to 
£16.736, good. May 2%CASTLE TWEED (9-10) beat Mans (9-7) 

eel. Jjjtjs 7.8 ran). PEMHWE WALK JMMi 2nd of 8 to Secdbb flaiTfW) at Vert 
Z310. good to soft May 15). JEANNE AVRL (9-7) boat SaBora Song (8-18) at W 

heap. £2.870, goodto tom. 

102 32-101 KING'S RIVER (B Ffeeatane) D WMd (Ins) 94 _ 
103 11-1104 ■AMCOUtn’Mra AQi4nn)R Uetv(ba)9-2 
104 1400-44 SEA FALCON fc) S Brewer) P ‘ * 
106 1-13 AOJANADA (0) (BFl CH H 
108 1-32 BULRUSH 
110 20-1211 CASTLE 
112 10-32 HERALD 
116 202-301 PACIFIC GOLD 
117 111«« PENNINE WA 
118 122-40 POLYKRATIS 
120 030-133 SAND RON (Mrs 
122 110-200 STAR VIDEO (M I 
123 0113-02 TICKLY BENDER 
126 40-4024 FARAWAY QREY 
126 03-2101 JEANNE AVRL 
127 102-32 LAPOFHOKO 
128 30-4020 AimSTROU 
129 2034-03 BOLD CIRCLE 
130 

MsrtqKFPiWMEWAUi 

By Michael Seely 
130 Henddi*te. 3.5 GWYDION (nap). 3.4S Star Of A Gunner. 

3.5 QUEEN MARY STAKES (Group HI: 2-y-0 fflfies: £20,067:51) (16) 
201 34212 ABSALOUTE SERVICE (D) (I J Btakny Haulage Co Ud) R Start* 36 34212 ABSALOUTE SERVICE (D) (I J Btaksy Haulage Co Ud) R Stabs 39 

J Mercer 6 
121121 BfflDeSMAHl IB) ID) (R Ssngatert B Hflb 8-8---B Thomson 9 

0 BUSY LCI££jtav Leri*) GLawfs 84-PWaUran 1 
1 GWYDfOH a) (SNtarchO»)HCSCS8-a-SCauAen 13 

11 HARAABAH (D) (Hsmdrai Al-VWdoun) H Thomaon-Jonas 8-6-> Murray 5 
1 IBERIAN START fat (Mre J HsxsaiT SmnM ...^Webster 15 

0113 KMBLEBUC 
1 KINGSCOTE | 

131 LAMMASTWE 
41 LOVELY CH1MI 

MnJHaxenT Barron 9-8 —- 
HawtatflWMusaonM- 
adids) JTres 8-8_— 

(B-Bt 
winner ow Debbie 
beatNasMa 

302 0020M WELL COVERED 
303 /0300-0 tOOUZEDfN 
304 -021140 GO BANANA' 
308 10-0013 TWOMLANT 
307 31020-0 ADVANCE 
308 3MQ WBQWDQ 
309 2210-21 FALKLA1IDS NULBI 
310 0-21012 HOCSJGAN 
311 013400 VWTAflE 
312 0020-00 GAMBLERS 
313 2-00020 MOORES METAL 
314 10-0031 KOHYPF 
315 301-003 VALLEY 
316 2-10000 MARUMI 
317 343401 NAZEEH 
318 04-0344 BATOU 
319 200-032 HAY 
SO 00-0001 COME ON 

321 043-101 STAR OP A GUNNER 
322 300044 SCOUTSHSTANE 
323 004000 SUPER TRIP J 
324 302022 FUN GALORE 
325 400-210 COTTON PR 
326 200-000 ORES) (D) 
327 0-00201 CONMAYJO 
330 010040 DALALA 

1M Trembtart. S VHaga Tttt 9 Advance, So 
Come On Tha Bhm, StnaMkh. Vaflty UDa, 14 S 

has been working in an eye¬ 
catching manner on Newmarket 
Heath when being honed for 

this the second this particular task. And sharp 

benefit of hindsight, was obvi¬ 
ously attempting the impossible 
at York in May when he was 
asked to concede illb to 
Scottish ReeL 

With seven unbeaten two- 
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Newmarket nicely, has done 
nothing but give her trainer 
Paul Cole heartache in the 

Bairn, and Lester Piggott take command in the St James's Palace Stakes (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

ing, that lasted 
s meant that she 

Bob Back the surprise packet 
By Michael Seely 

Both triumph and disaster were 
nixed together for the paters In a 
heady cocktail on the opening 
afternoon of Royal Ascot yesterday. 
Both Bairn and Ronsilloa gave 
exh Derating displays of speed and 
class when annlhHatinn their 
opponents in the St James's Palace 
Stakes and the Queen Anne Stakes, 
respectively. 

The anticipated match of the 
century between Pebbles and 
Commanehe Ran for the Prince of 
'Wale's Stakes, however, resalted in 
a 33-1 trfcmpti for the bookmakers 
and Miduet Jarvis when Brace 
Raymond drove Bob Back to a 
convincing victory over the two 
clask winners. 

No hint of the impending disaster 
could be seen as Lester Piggott 
immediately sent the St Leger 
winner into the lead. Steve Canthen, 
on Pebbles, was content to play a 
waiting game as the four runners 
swung into the heme straight. 

Stepping op the gallop two 
furlongs from home, Cmunandw 
Ran looked all set For victory as the 
champion jockey drew his whip on 
Pebbles, Raymond was at this point 
aho hard at work on Bob Back, who 
was lying in third place against the 
far rails. 

Then suddenly the picture 
changed as the two principals were 
locked in a desperate battle- Bob 
Back was switched to the outride 
and quickening in magnificent style 

won by one and a half lengths from 
Pebbles, who snatched second place 
by a short head. 

Bob Back had always been a 
mete! performer, but ibis sparkling 
win surprised even his trainer for 
whom the colt had won a group one 
race at Cam pane lie hi Italy earlier la 
the season. *Td have been happy 
with a decent third and have got to 
say that this has come as a pleasant 
shock. Apart from anything else my 
hones have got the ‘dreaded hngy- 
Hiring said that, he is a genuine 10 
furlongs bone and wfil now have to 
have a crack at Uw Eclipse”, Jarvis 
said. 

Dive Brittain was satisfied that 
Pebbles had given her running. *Tve 
got oo real excuses. 1 always ti»ught 
she'd beat Commanehe Ran and if 
the owners are willing well still go 
for The Eclipse." However, it Is 
difficult to believe that the winner of 
last season's 1,009 Guineas and the 
filly, who also finished runner-up to 
Palace Mask la last Autumn's 
Champion Stakes, was her usual 
zestfol self. In fact it was noticeable 
that she docked in behind Com- 
mane be Ran when Canthen first 
asked her to go and win her race. 

Lucy cmnaai spoke with a 
dissentient *okc to Brittain. “I don't 
for one minute think that either 
Commanehe Ran or Pebbles showed 
their tree form. The comparative 
time was much slower than 
RoasOlon’s in a far less competitive 
race and after all these are two of the 

GALORE (84) 1 til 2nd of 20 to Formfcto (8-4) rt LtotfWd (7T h’cap, E2150. good June 4). 

19,9 ran). QUET 
r, £8696. good. Apr 27.13 ran). 

I8f. E7332, good to Brai, June 1,7 ran). 
Setoettorc TOP SOCIALITE. 

Ascot selections 
By Mandarin 

2.30 Heraldiste. 3.5 GWYDION (nap). 3.45 TremWanL 4.20 AI Bahathri. 
4.55 Valuable Witness. If absent Maldoror. 5.30 Churallier. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.30 Heraldiste. 3.S Gwydion. 3.45 Come on the Blues. 4,20 AI Bahathri 
4.55 Maldoror. 5.30 Marooned. 

M)JTTmS4_PatEddary 3 
rfltonlJWinter8-8-WRSwtobum 7 
iKnwiieuMllKPwndaBMtWM 

GCunn 11 
RSnmpaonS-6___—--J Row 19 
PCola»4-  XQutm 12 

ImVtwQKBnmay8-8-———SWMtworih 4 
(BF) (M Bafloy) M McCwmKii 84 ~R Cocitrana 2 
non 6-6-J Lowe 14 
Mohammad) I BakJhig 84—--LPfggsks 10 
8twftm(16-1)PManm7rBn, 

✓ 7 

217 MATOS (WoriddM Lid) R&mpaon 8-6___—--J RaM 19 
218 1 RINGTAIL (0) CE Lodim P Cola94.     TOuton 12 
219 1 SMOOCH (D) {AOpp«foefcTW0KBram»yg-a--SWiHworffl 4 
220 iota OT CROWS CASTUTTm (BF) W BaBayJl* McCwmach M Jl Cochrana 2 
222 ULTRESSAIPWatertSNorton84..J Low 14 
224 It WELSH NOTE (D) (SJwWi Mohammad) I BakJnc 8-8—--LFsBott 10 

iBMHKTart Gfi18-8a8tartc0)r(i8-i)PMat3n17nm, 
7-2 Hanabah. 9-2 NngKota, 6 Gwydkn. 6 lovely CHmas, VMrt Note, 9 fcarian Start. 

BridaemakL 12 Lammartda. 16 ottwra. 
HW1CE fri) i u 2nd of 6 to Vow* »« Ht Yg* w, ojm, good, Jun 

4.55 QUEEN'S VASE (Group 111: £17,196:2m) (11) 

m kWRaa, good, Juno 
i 0. SSJOU aon. Jwia % S ran). 

START (SS) ImpraaaWa 71 

SOI 210410 MSULAR 
E02 221-111 MALDORL. 
SOB 0012-11 VALUABLE 
508 2D4-211 HBKYTHEUON 
507 12-240 KOFFi (B) (A 
508 100401 NUBLAI 
506 0-21 LUCKY I 
510 014400 rawaoflrtiw 
512 00421 WAS8LMSRBA1 

(Tha Chieari I Baldhg 544 
■ ‘ H Coc4 

(S fflarchoa) J Traa 5-9-3 
HCedia-B-0 

844 

a 5 
_PR Eddery 8 

flood to m«M| VMIH -W I I IOIII, WWMMMIIIUC 

m 

3.45 ROYAL HUNT CUP (Handicap: £20^24:1m) (27) 
301 214001 SHMURBEKH QX) (HamdmAI MgMounQP Watwyn 4-104(7 ax) 

8 
25 

Guaat 24 
-R Cochrane 11 —S WIWwoiUi 3 t 

-PatEddary 26 
fl Swifter M-1 —WR&aWxtn 6 
PColo44-1 (5as)-MUtydi7 7 

■HHHHSIPPHiundar 1515di of 8 
n*2K.auft Mw27iMALDORgYtfrTT to«Buckta* 
EMM. good to aott. May 25,6BBI 

bo« ChpASTfersIS^ 
wt Prtaca L*pA te-iui1W 
W^bMPririmlhi 

530 BESSBOROUGH HANDICAP (£9,413:1m 41) (20) 
601 1003MN KAYTUIRI 

Thomson 22 
“Cautten 19 

BHeuaa 23 
-WRyan 2 

Raymond 12 
twtfcmr 15 
^Bextar 17 

.WCmon 16 
WWoodsS 13 
-N Day 20 

-RFOK 3 
TMtamaS 18 

_ RHBalO 
RAJtahura* 4-8-2-N AdijnaS 8 

44-1 -TOuhm 14 
^_JLdws 9 
D«wten8 4 
LTtoeiaa 27 

| HKWDEBAimflHhbMHCod 
MP UEADBURNJCO) (SMnrthoa 
605 240412 lamZAPqtfttHB^AWal 
607 . 042022 CHAUIWERE (C BooBi)i B J W8jj 
608 103411 HLL PLANTATION fpMffilHlG 
60S 124-210 HAHOOtBr (CPl_pri. 
811 312484 BWMMNOMM”?* 
612 04004* LAKE VALBfTOtA Hante 
613 040110 EBTOC <P) (ASafelri)SNpn 
614 120041 NO-U-TUHmS ThdaB A Mrtw 
815 008842 QW«B»«"Ul^rin H<* 
619 04112-2 WNQSW1CK (D) (BF) J^K U 
620 10*410 WEOIHtN DANCB) (HOF) 

■a Sts? s3sssa&ew^sg 
623 040004 ANY BUSINESS pi (OZmm 
624 341004 HtJASOOtApwmaSecurW; 

W Hot 4-8-10 —--..--W Canvxi B 
IHhbMHCeefl4-9-2---SCSuOwn 20 
)) (SMwChortOH«v«ood4-&-1-GStotay 16 

Maim 4-7-12, 
*>r 7-7-12 (41 
Htidn'4-7-10 

asst (Ire) 4-64 -GCurrwi 12 
-L (Bogan 15 
-Pst Eddery li 
4-M-Paul Eddery 9 
444.-SRousa 9 
_£Dawaon3 14 
■.      ...JLuvm 7 

.—Mary Bkm Hfekev 13 
-- . , a IB I 

lii 04112-2 ioN^mex (fijjBfG8Bi«ikuapc«0-7-7 -Z!-MLThoms* 10 
820 10*410 fi^NDA^ tnra^8m^CH0igrt47-7.TW«tom.317 
621 211-OOp MAUMANN (A Clara) Btna 4-7-7 ------—-RF« 3 
C2 mi? OJWIAUJW (Of (RSrtgartl JWW3»W-4. Chance* 2 
m 040004 ANY»^^ 4 (OZavrawt/WMuaaan4-7-7_lAMectaw 1 

628 344329 TWIAN (tody fctttews) MrsCRway 57-7 —-^,««h 4 
627 000409 TAV)«ROV/fe (Mra J Staton) B^rrartg 37-7^. -O McKay S 

i944eSWatogr47-7 WShomatar (Mtev) J audBfa 15 iw. 
9 MB Ptaitafai. 7 Ktogawick. Ruwtei NaM*,_B Btioe, MeJI-Tian. CtemteHr. 10 Maaranw. 

lMGan.CtauMm, Wgh OaMs, Marooned, 16 eaten. 

344329 TWIAN (Lady I 
000499 TAVISQROWJ 

H2 ■°ft. l*BY27. SranL 

font. WELL 
trap. E11725. good to Srm.ni 
h-cap. IS349. aSt. ktay 19. wl£H 
beat/Ttan ftxrartr (74 1 Wl at Uhfltold (7Jt h'cap. 948*40 
K0RYPHE0S (8-10) short tea away 3rd. KORYnSOS laatfe 
NownartatfTfh'cap. £3194. nood to firm. May 31,10 ran), rift &sm _,MtomAWi* 

■wmwiwi{9-g)anKka>M*wuHrtaipm4f| 
MwtiomUMBWHfi * 

la 80i **>»W 
Hr 2% S ran). 
■ttMft, Jm 

good, Apri 

three best older horses in training. 
I'm not going to pat Conumncbe 
Run back to longer distances. The 
Eclipse remains his objective.” 

Naturally the trainer was (n a far 
more buoyant mood after Bairn had 
gained handsome compensation for 
his narrow defeat by Shadee in the 
2,000 Guineas when sprinting to an 
authoritative win over Scottish Reel 
and VTn de France. This result 
represented a marvellous vindication 
for classic form as Piggott rode a 
calm and confident wain ting race on 
Sheikh Mohammed’s Northern 
Baby colt. 

“Luckily I've been able to give the 
horse a thorough preparation”, said 
Cumani “when he had that bruised 
foot before tile Derby, , it became 
something of a stop-go business as 
we struggled to get him ready in 
time. Well now go for the Sussex 
Stakes and perhaps try a longer 
distance in the Autmon.” 

Michael Stoute was similarly 
pleased with the running of Scottish 
Reef, who has made such a dramatic 
graduation through handicap com¬ 
pany to winning the Diomed Stakes 
by 12 lengths, and finishing a 
creditable second in tbn Group two 
event. “He's so much a better horse 
on soft ground, that I'm going to 
wait antfl later in the summer for a 
ran tike the Waterford Crystal 
Mile.” 

The trainer also had news of 

Yesterday’s Ascot results 

WOO WHEELS (94) 110i. Selection: WELL COVERBJ. 

4.20 CORONATION STAKES (Group lit: 3-y-o ffllteK £29.238:1 m) (7) 
401 113-221 AL BAHATHRI (CD) (Hamdan AJ-Maktoum) H Thomson Joros 3 -4 

A Murray 3 
403 402-100 CHARGE ALONGJD Mctolyiu) J WWarW)-.W Omon 4 
404 100-200 DEVON DEFENDER (A J Brnlay LuDDEtewOrth 9-0-AMeGtana 1 
405 11-43 EVER GENIAL ID) (LFraedman) H Cocfl 94-  SCeuBwn 6 
408 0044-31 QteETTHOUGHra (Dj (MraECaWWMGrtWlCk(lrB)9-0ftarw* 7 
409 3411 SOPRANO (pi fTlia Quean) I Balding 94-- WMdwy 5 
410 100-128 TOP90C*AUTEmoT«kT*n)MStout*94-.WRSwtnbOT 2 

1084: Katin 94 P RoHwon (I14J M Ryan 10 ran. 
2 AI BahaBiri. 5-2 Top SodafltB, 6 Soprano. 13-2 Ever GanM, 12 Ctorga Along, 

FORM; BAHATHRI (9-Q) beat VUda (94) Y«l In ttn Irtah 1000 Gtinan at Tha CXrragli vrtOi TOP 
SOCIALITE (94) a short toad any 3rd 0, £88813. (pod to 30ft. Mm 25.15 ranTEarler TOP 
SOC1AUTO (94) bam AL BAHAliM (94) a hood M Nmmwy. EVER GBflAL (94R a nmy 4tliJ7t, 

19.9 rani. QUET THOUGHTS (B-7)tMmWvanmr (8-7) a snort toad at The 

Going: good talton 

230 QUEEN ANNE STAKES (Group 0: 
£33.1001m) 

ROUSUXM b c by Nvaimn - Bela Dotes 
(K Abdula) 4-9-6—G Startwy (11-4 Jt-tav) 1 

ColartM Bounty b c by Try My Bast - 

Kbw o( Onto ch c by WI Reef - Omen Pot 
(P Melon) 444-Pat Eddery (7-1) 3 

ALSO 

Oklisr 
Harwood a 
Places: El.! __ 
£9.71. Un4027sae. 

Mooraato Men ch c by Remainder Mmv- 
S®yWoman(0 lOng) 8-1 f^Pet Eddmy (154) 2 
C8»edM b o by vaklez- Roew Rambte(A 
SpeelmanJUl GSt»Hey(9-1) 3 

Alan Ran: 7-2 Mazoad (4tM. 4 Nomination. 
10 Name Ward. 16 Bravo fa* SOT, 20 AI 
Dfwan. 33 AndarOs. Cafflc Hair (080. for Dear 
Ufa. Fua Flow. 12 ran. MR Sate* Branca. 1M 
?*l.nk. 7kl.nfc.BWaatLambourn. 

TOTE Win: £SJ0 Places: El.BO. £130, £2.10. 
DF: El 5.70 CSF: E2340. 

(8-5) btel Pretty Pol (8-6) y(l at Kempton 

3-05 PRWCE OF WALES'S STAKES (Group fc 
E30J8ft 1m H) 

BOB BACK br c by Roberto - Totor Bock (A 
Balutel) 4-B-7_B Raymond (33-1) 1 

Pabfalea ch .1 by Eharon Up - la botea 
(SteMiMohammad)4-^..-SCauthen(5-4) 2 
Conmwtew Run b c by Run Tha GantM - 
Volley(i Alan)44-7-LPtggoM(B.ll hv) 3 

ALSO RAN: 68 Corty Laason (4thl 4 ran. 
1 yy l sh-hd. 12L m janta at Nawmrtwt tote 
W*v E1220. OF: £1120. CSF: £67,41. 2min 
SHOCK 

3.45 ST JAMES* PALACE STAKES (Qrovp fl 
. 3-ihx £31,138:1m) 

BARN ch c by Northern Baby- Lady 
MauatfStaMi Mohammad) 94 

L Piggott (04 fov) 

ALSO RAN: 2 fav UWe Deep Water (900. 
5 ©race Note. 6 Stew Dolar (5th), 12 Tamed 
(401). 25 Dame Roes, 50 Dancete. Free On 
Board. 10 ran. 2v,l.4L ah-hd. 2K,|. sh-hd. f 
Stouts at Nawmartut TOTE: Win: £8.60. 
Placas: 5230. £2.70, £2.10. OR £5040 CSR 
£5652-2rf*i31.46sea 

530 ASCOT HANDICAP (£9,070:2m 2f) 
MEADOWBROOK b c by MA Reef - 

HurbnhBtn (tel J McOoumfcn 444 
Kt Eddwyt9-1) 

AceatWN ch f by Gunner B - Veracious 
(MteB Swire) 444-J1 Fox (9-1) 
Tntm AiKat b c by High Uw - Material 
(Intragroup HoMnga Ltd) 4-64-J Rakl (0-1) 3 

Also Ran: B Lasting Star (5th), 9 Young 
Runaway (4«iL 16 WbafL 25 Compwtexi. 
Ztiztan Jflh). 1KL 1L U 10, 4L L Cunanl a 

8 ran. TOTE: Win: £240 Places: £1.20. £130 
£150. DF: 12.50. CSF: £865.1mte41 DSsao. 

420 COVENTRY STAKES (Group M: 2-y-o: 
£21480:60 

SURE BLADE b c by Kris- Double 
LocftfStafldi Mol lwiwnad) 6-11 

B Thomson (3-1 lav) 1 

TRICAST: £46932.4 min 27 JBeoc. 

JACKPOT: not won. 
PLACEPOT: £1.09735. 

Thirsk 

Tony Murray teams up with the Tom Jones-trained filly Xl 
Bahathri in the Coronation Stakes 

.MHBa 3 
—M L Thomas fi 

MJ Kbiane 11 
Mow* 1 

(ShaMi Ahmed AI Mtdnoum)H Thomson Jonas 34-0 ^ 

513 322040 CADMaai rouldng &ud ud) P Ctifl 3-7-10-T Qutel B 
614 023-3 VOUCHSAFE (Lonl Scarborough) W Hem 3-7-10-_...W Canon 10 

193* Baynoun344W Ceraon (IH^») R Johnson Houghton 11 ran. 
114 Vahiafato WKneaa.* Mrtkxor. 114 Inaiiar, HanryTte Don, 6 KubW. 10 Lucky Canaort, 

Vbuchaafe, 12 CteMtim. 16aMra. 
-—■ 4». —• — -— *“ ** ki Sundown group 3 ewnt Qm, 

1VV at Doncaster (1m rf, tfcap, 
13) Mat Sun’s Pride »6 41 at 

Melaura Belle 
overcomes draw 

Local trainer and owner David 
Barron and Peter Bell had some¬ 
thing to celebrate after their 
Melaura Belle held on by the 
narrowest of margins to win the 
Station Whin Handicap at Thirsk 
yesterday. It was a meritorous 
victory, because the filly had to 
overcome the worst possible draw to 
beat Sharfie's Wimpey a short bead. 

Melaura Belle is in Friday's 
Wokingham Slakes at Royal Ascot, 
but Barron favoant waiting for a 
race at Redcar on Saturday, when 
she will cany a penalty. “I feel it will 
be asking too much of her to travel 
down to Ascot after today's win", he 
sakL 

Course specialists 

355 (W) 1, MANTDH MARK (N Camorinn, 
8-1KZ. Mrten Rhapsody (R mte, 134 toft 
3. any imjr no*. also rak im 
PannwKch WMb m 7 tew SeTOy (503 ip 
Not A Problten, 16 RompiBe Unela, M Erty 

s^c35S'»rs¥s-SL™a: 
Camacho at MaBon. TOTE: £1140; £140, , 
£T AO. £1M. DR £22». CSF: £2251. 

ASCOT 
TRAWERS* H Cwti. 29 termara from 11 
runwim, 26.1%: G Hanugod. 31 from 140. 
22.1%: w Horn. 22 teom 112.10.6%. 
JOCKEYS: L Ptagott 52 rtnnara from 285 
rldoa. 1ft«< W Carson. 43 from 242.174%c A 
Murray. 7 him 45,15.6%. 

BEVERLEY 
TRAMfeRte W Cr Gorman. 12 wkmn from 36 
nnwra. 333%c M Stoute, 17 from S3,32.1%; 
G Thornton 14 from 56:24.1%. 
JOCKEYS: E Hda. 23 from 132,174%: T has, 
16 tram 118.15.1%. 

6.0011m an 1. SHEER WIGHTS (M Lyndv : 
84 (9^2. Gtankaa (R Coohnn*. «Mt 3., 
Aractnw M Hndlay. 12-1). ALSO RAN: 184 1 
Shostakovich gteL U Hrt Astoop. 20, 
FteMwv* (Bthi Z Room. 33 French Ktet>mr. | 
Daw. Outovama («M. 10 ran. nh: Ainu., 
M, WL 3L 1L 6L P Cote at Lambown. TOTE 
£2.40; £1.10, El.70. £2J0- DP. £8.10. CSF: 
£891. Altar a Stewards Enquiry raatft 
unaRarad. 
PUCEPOT: E74.40 

# Jeremy-Tree the Rockhampton 
trainer is hoping Lester Piggott will1 
partner his Epsom Derby third 
Damister in the Joe McGrath Irish 
Sweeps Derby at The Curragh 

Chantilly result 
P«X BCRTOK towm 3 (£10.123: 3yo. 

1m 71). 1. KNAELffl tr LawBk 2, Hblaff 
Head): 3. ThM By* (C Aamuaaan). ALSO RAN: 
PUbBcteffl. ratei boy Maman. 7 ran. Sl» 
hd. U111 y. a. 13L 3m Sis. S Norton. Pari* 
mjtusk3JO.pl2JM.140.C8P. 1040. ‘ 

Blinkered first time 
BtfcVfeHIUEYi Z.15 Baftoa. MO floral Brant 
ROYAL A8Cgn4J5K0fk 

OFFICIAL SCRATCH»«Ii CteW-EcRpao 
Ststoa Sondbwm Plramte Rote. Moraaoaad. 
Lmtetote* Oate Haeocie Ham spaa, 
Bateiote. All angammaraa (damn: CMctatan, 
SydotzKy, Ftner. aattay PrtdaTVKfld Escart 
Sa%s Cetnuaria, Si^Tonmy. 

cuts a dash on 

By John Karter _ . - 
.. , Barrv Hills, the ttnner-.c® 

England might have silenced «** ^ 0f course asr 
the ddenemy up at Had^- t0 succ^s at .the my*& 
ley. but a certain He was more tiaig 
Australian named Brent Thom" |ignall ^confident ■ about,Si«w 
son got one tack over the Poms -his ^escripfiB® 

‘when he produwd every muMe K having “an eSt 
of his sioBular talent to drive proving tellingly acqirate. : 
Sure Blade to victory the . ctakes at Newmar- ■ 
Coventry Stakes y««rdnys 

*g£3r2£n Sf>ew to see this fine »n ' J— in New onnortunity to see inis nne son 

x3S‘^tatTnairoS Kv^hor's roe.tote in 
in his .second action. Mop^e^onfe. 

ass. a -ss^sr. ess,*. ==« *S-MS ■C-Sf consummate talent had the be exact 
superlatives training down 

'around his ears like the surf on 

trainer, is seriously considering 
running him in the Chesham. 

Bdi Beach. Reserved, but Stakes. ■ . 
ti,r.rot.nhiv afiahle. Thomson Cautfacn, who had taen. thoroughly affable, Thomson 
may look more like a choir boy 

Cauthcn, wno naa uccn, 
offered at the m iserly odds of 5-2; 3 *' • ‘ may iook moic ——    . 1™. tin.- 

than a hard-headed horseman, on to win theA?cot nd«a tttie 
but once astride his half a ton of before die mcetreg stmted^^had 
horse flesh, he is the complete one of . -®ayL,^SS5 

:y■:'■■■■ : ti r -V •• -r- Ttil'&hAte 

:v' M <v. t r . \ ' ' 

malter. not only in terms of ultimately left him frurimted 
tuning and judgment, but sheer and his backers reaching forthe_ 
strength as well. 

It was this last quality that 
Thomson needed most yester- 

vallium bottie. 

After such 
Mazaad and 

. , I- ' 

. as Pebbles, ■ 
company had- IUULU3VII ikMVHte J—“  -_ , . _ 4 

day when he brought Sure Blade come close, but • not close - 
to challenge the leaders just enough, the Amencan ookea 
over a fiirtong from home. At sure to win the Ribbl^dale; 
this stage, half a dozen were Stakes on t-1™® , ***:. 
vieing for* the lead, with Steve when he shot Henry Cecil's filly 
Cauthen on Mazaad. owned like into a clear lead approaching t- 

.cl'- ..--- 

Sure Blade by Sheikh 
Mohammed and carrying his 

the final bend. 
However, Little Deep Water 

first colours, seeming to hold a was soon <x>mpletely swamped 

<er - 
:<^r --»• - 

-J 
^-1: ■* ■ 

Sbadeed. “He’s on a 12-day conrse 
of antibiotics and we won't be able to 
make any plaits until after he’s 
finished then this weekend*1. 

Stoute also said that Green 
Desert, who bad finished nmner-np 
(0 yesterday's Coventry Stokes 
winner. Sore Blade, at Newmarket, 
would now have to miss the Norfolk. 
Stakes. “He's not quite himself. It's 
a pity, as I thought be might be my 
banker of the meeting.” 

Gay Harwood was also in 
sparkEag form after Roosfllon bad 
returned to his brilliant best by 
showing a devastating tarn of 
finishing speed 'to beat Celestial 
Bounty and. King of Chibs in the 
Queen Anne. Grerifie Starkey was 
seen at his most accomplish rd as he 
waited patiently before sending the 
faronrite through a gap between 
Free Guest and King of Clobs. 

RonsiDon here showed the ability 
that saw him beat Chief Singer at 
Salisbury last Spring and which also 
saw him win the Waterford Crystal 
Mile. “Nothing went right for the 
horse last season after be had a bard 
race when mriucky in the French 
2,000 Guineas", said the Sussex 
trainer. “Basically my horses will be 
needing the race after oar recent 
trooWes. Bat I thought be might be 
my hanker as he takes so Ottie 
getting fit." Harwood now plans to 
run Prince Kbalid Abdulla's 
talented femr-year-old in either the 
Sussex Stakes or-the Prix Jacques 
le Marais at Deauville. 

clear chance of opening his 
Ascot account. 

However, even Cauthen's 
wizardry’ could, not conjure any 
extra from his flagging partner, 
and the issue resolved itself into 
a three way dog fight between 
Thomson on Sure Blade, Pat 
Eddery on the unbeaten Moor- 
gate Man and Greville Starkey, 
perpetrator of that brillaint 
opening strike with RousiJIon, 
on the latter's stable com¬ 
panion, Cliveden. 

Not only did Thomson have 
to contend with a fired-up 
Eddery and Starkey, however, 
but be found himself with the 
added problem of his mount, 
racing on the wide outside of 
the field, looking for company 
and beginning to drift across 
towards-his rivals. Such trivi¬ 
alities are merely .incon¬ 
veniences to a man of Thom¬ 
son's calibre, and the Australian 
kept Sure Blade as straight as a 
gun barrel while he gradually 

by her rivals, led by Ssdly, 
Brown, who strode away "to a 
surprising, but thoroughly'. 
convincing success under Wal¬ 
ler Swinburn, in fact, her-.- 
victory might1 have beep less- 
than predictable on her pre-■ * 
vious form, but Michael Stoute;'.. 
her trainer, had been convince^ 
that if she stayed the trip - she,; 
is by the miier. Posse.- she., 
would have an excellent chance^ 
of twinning. 

Stoute has entered Sally 
Brown in all the important' 
fillies' races with the GflltqwrC, 
Stud Irish Oaks at the Curragh 
next month probably her next' 
chance to display her outstand¬ 
ing ability.- f. ' 

The afternoon ended with a 
sixth rider; Pat Eddery, chalking^ 
his name up on .the Ascot;, 
scoreboard when Meadowfarook 
ran his heart out to hold the.' 
challenges of Accuracy and- 
Trapeze Artst in the Artist in*'' A 
the Ascot Slakes. So, in the race1:' 
for the Ritz Club . Riders' " 

Vrt 
w -TV i 

<* .--Trt. - ’ 

Va.'f'' ip --- 1 > ' 
.fir »- ■ _ 

l-wiy*:*' 

Thomson has been virtually 
still an awful lot left to play for. : 

The enduring, popularity of-. 

5S DC-- - ' 
ffi>5 f -v t. 

” 
-ur n : r-i ru: 
erj 1"" '“-a-- 

jS# > < 

.gjr^ tj- ■*«- 1% - TS 
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•*e.-ur ' 
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un considered in the betting for this pageant of fashion and feast*1 
the Ascot jockeys' champion-' 0f high class racing way 
ship, but he has two gilt-edged^ illustrated by the fact that,'* 
propositions later in the week in- despite the unseasonable weath-* 
GiJdoran and Committed fon er, the first day attendance of • 
whom he gained his first Royal, 35,571 constituted a new' 

l TtT *«» '.I 1" 
:rt;: j;i - 
K 1 "if «»• 

Ascot win last' year), record.; 

BEVERLEY 
Going: good to Arm ■ J, 
Draw advantage: 5Mm hlghnumlwB beat 
2.15 MIDDLETON SELLING STAKES (2-743: £893:Sf)(7nirawn) . 

a 400 BAD PANG®T«ng)NTMterMI-- O BAO PANG (B Tan) 
0 KM OHEQi (H Bri{ 
0 CREETOWN BALL 0 CREETOWN BALL 

302 DOLLT DARE (J Ti 
24 GUTSYMraAJot 
00 PATHOS ffl) (M 
00 SKELTON (MW El 

NTMdar8-11-- 
ta ASmtttia-11-:—- 
ic KTctot) R WoodhOUBS 84 
|TBamyi84—..- 
1) HM Jonw 84 —... 
‘Aifl A Robson 64- 
arhy) M W Enterby 84-— 

_M Birch 2 
_DMcho8» 7*- 
—KDatey »- 
-TM»6 
—— - 1-- i. 
jBtoudate 5 4 
X Hodgson 4 

7hr;:f *s« 
sa»:Jr-c*. "*.r arrs j. 
seat* r-rr '■v «,« 
CfTsrrjr? -'-j' - • 

_a-i - 

toltitoirjrk- r-T •- 
ca akr 1 v 
:sta« • l , 

*f»sr:= v -s.— 2 
---x— 

-3-= S •. 
- --.ur^. 

-• •; 

4S5 WBBLESOALE STAKES (GrtMl It 3^-0 
m«s:£31S80-1rn4() 

SALLY BROWN ch f by Poem - 
Unsuspflcted (R COMfl) 8-7. 

WR Swinburn (7-1) 1 
Grmcte Magna t> I by Private Acoount - 
Doncteg Rrach (A Chrtsudoutoul 8-7 

Gsbiriim{B-f) 2 
Goody Mra 0 (by Btekona - Upentehad (H 
Morrtes)8-7-JttGtitey (114) 3 

1964: light Dawn fri K Dmtey (94) J Bany 7 ran 
94 Gutsy, 3 Bao Pang. 7-2 Dolly Dora, 6 Staton. 10 CraatownSaUy. 16 Prtw*. 20 oinra.1 *r- "1= -5 

J? ir^-;*srT- 

Beverley selections 
(By Mandarin) 

2.15 Dolly Dare. 2.45 Carpenters Boy. 3.15 Narnala. 3.40 GotTs Uw. 4.10' 
Son of Raja. 4.40 Lux Ferpetua. 5.10 Siudos: • - » 

By Our Newmarket-Correspondent 
2.45 Susangus 3.15 Narnala 4.10 Irish Cookie 4.40 Lux Ferpetua 5.lu 

Dance ofUfe. 

*'•&**& .-b3- r. ,’n 

•T-?1 '>r“ ' 'j. :■ r - «-• V-14 . _ 

2.45 HOLDERNESS HANDICAP (£2,152; 5f) (12) 
a 232144 CQNRAHA (CO) (0BroBteton)MHEastortjy444---MBtoh 12 
3 144010 CHINA GOLD (0) (Mrs D tototaon) Mtea L Sbdafl HI (S «) .,G GOtew * 
5 2000-13 ORANGE FARM LAD (CO) (R Batetg C Draw 34-3  -SIWghttW- \ 
6 oooosa SPOK.T FOR CHOICE (Of <VVC?i8pm®i» D Ctispmsn 7-33—JSJPOuM 8. 
7 *4200-0 ITALIAN SECRET (CD) (G Ferrigno Uifl B MoWntar 44-1 —P Robtoson 6 

'ji ■ - 
^ V* ‘ 

040004 FORM MASTER (D 
104001 GODS SOLUTION 

144-1 —P Robinson 

10 040400 SUSANGUS 
11 000400 LADY OF 

Smite 44-1-D LsadWttor 5 3 . 
(PJana^TBwfon44-10(5ax)-EGuaMS S 
A*hmore) W O-Gomun 3-^8-Tlw* 11 

rtmnbria Lateura) I VMrara 4-B-7 _ J3 Carters 1 
DAWBson 8-6-5-EHW*8- 

(D) (Cnrponter*T5atots) MrsGRavotey 7-8-2 -- 
» AShnuftsfi .7 

IOOOO-3 LADY BEOTP1 (Hartwwon SiaMw Ud) J Spwwlng 4-7-T-NCvMa.10 
1984: Naw Express 5-104 M Rfenmer (7-1) G Hufter 9 ran, 

7-2 GodstoUion. 9-2 Spate Far Ctatoa. 5 DurarWuL G»p*nnr*a Boy. 0 Gnmga Farm Lad. 

L'? a,-- ' _ 
‘C.3 :->• ! 

taesar.*;:': 

12 004903 DURAHDAL (O) ffl 
14 0*4062 CARPENTER'S HOT V-s 

3.15 HUNSLEY BEACON MAIDEN STAKES (£1,109:1m4f){12) = • ■ \ 
1 303B00- ABC SUPERSTAR rH Moors) R Franco S44-. __DNWWte J ' 
B 0*048/ GLEN MATE Mra S Bow)« Franc* 6411-COW If1 
8 04 ALACAZAMmartuvonSaUasJJSpaaring 3-7-13 
9 0 C0R0IW14bun*a^Cr**ter3-7-13 

10 0040 JAZAffl (Mrs T tero) C Horom 3-7-13 ^ 
11 204400 LETBY 0) (GLoathanlMH Bstn1iy3-7-13 
12 00 LOW MOOR (GMoriaylMWEostertiy 3-7-13 
13 0-60 MU3LEY BAMKER(D Hun*) CTrtder 3-7-13 
15 0 AHPOHTfG C Thornton 3-7-10- 
18 0 MELVW WATER BLUE (CFarairtP Rohan 3-7-10 
17 02 NARNALA (HHAga Khan) M Stoute 3-7-10_ 

(R Wtadtey) P KaBaway 3-7-10 
1M4: HgtiMorate 3-84 Thws (11-10 tevJJMAitarl Iran. . 

0-11 Narnala.74Nor9wrnHope,OJaztir. 12Latby, 16MaMnWaterBtoa.26oteara. ' » 

3.40 JACK COLUNG MEMORIAL APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£952; 1ml 

;Owyar If1 
Cajuns 12- 
Una*3 * 

JCootc 6 
.KDariay 10 

Wood 1, 
„„—MFfy' 2 

_JCMW7 S» 

fi, 
v... t 
1 -a: 

_K BradshawS «■ te>'4rssr! - 
4—» 

CoxortEWteymea 44-10 
Mon) C Thornton 4-8-7 

(10) 
I 000400 DORSET VENTURE (D) 
! 084400 - 
i 110*40 
I 410440 NELS0DT9 
I OO-SfJ PUCAEtNQ 
I 00-0002 SWUTSPEM3ER 
! 640330 MERRY MEASURE (Mra G 
l 84003 VloeO(ASnteo)MLsach3-7-7 
I 094000 TVIUNARimOLPHjH^rMNTMdar 4-7^7 „ 

-R Adam»7 5 
—E Quasi 10- 
MTelteuR? V ■ 

andshaw- r -jk 
Goman 7' 3 - 
JQute>7 7- 
^TMona 6. 
_ - 2 
KknSpM7 1 
__JCarttr C •18 D4N02 TAYLORS RBfOvifwS'fT^TsS'L^DTBSfl'S7T^1J^te 1 

1604; (Jltte Mss Homer 34-13 RLappnpo-l)jJeRaraon 9 ran. ■ 

ftsof 

feSef 
4.10 DERWENT HANDICAP (£1,425:7f)<10) 

4 00000 PUNGAMU8 (R RsynoMs) R SUbta 44-7_ 
0 000801 SON OF RAJA (Brettm) □ Chapman 544(BnO 

12 10043U FAST SERVICE (D1 
13 044.440 HUSH COOKIE (Lord 
15 040000 REMEMBRANCE 
16 000300 P0KERPAYE3 
19 040082 OUAUTAIRBSS 
20 40044 FULL OF ALE (J 

NMtidm7 4 
.ONtenk 3 

-SKatah«ay 

JZ>BoraJ 9‘ 
—MBOcfl 2. 

__Thus 9* 
-PRoNnoon 10, 
_RPBfctt 8 

Son 
1964: Smart Man 544 N Connarton p-2 An} M CamactKi 9 ran. 

54 Son Ol Rata. 3 FaatSwvlcs. 9-9 Trada Iflgh. 6 inalt CoaMe. 7 Qudtalmra. 8 Poterteya*. 

i :ui 

4.40 SINN1NGT0N STAKES (2-y-o: £1,402:7f) (10) 

t S aajQElKiii 7 rtSTEHMACAW(H7r?!"- ”"""" 1 

17 0 WHAT A smaian _ 

RtentowDa^htaOoBtei. " ran/, a Tam YUmaa. B Mtekr Macaw, 

Nfcboftl .§ 
-.Tteo* | 

^ WainS. f 
Garan7- J 

4tjr 

tl'V* 1- ... 
3sc.**b\-mr. 

510 YORK 4 AINSTY HANDICAP (£1,333:1m 2f) (11) 
1 “5522 OUAUTABPWNCE 

m wtuua 
aSsbs=2; 
reJRHpBnahBad444 
J Bherinoton 44-1__ 

L«)M Ryan 64-10 .^P RfiWwOn 

i s masassoH^E 

—DMteob 
_Luanda 
-APrt 
_niwoort 

9 0000-14 EARL’S COURT 
If gOyOQ CLEWOTONjA 
11 OGTO40 RUSTIC TRACK 
13 04039(0 MSPREDtPSni 

MSSftB&rr 
1904:^RapW0*164-13 OltohQto (Evana MJSpwte^ 

_MWoort f M 
-MBW» *w- 
_CCtoWB .f 
-COwywT 

ZZjw'I 
-D matey If 

? : D>.‘“ -- . 

DanoaOdJtoi 



Sports 
Commentary 

David Miller 

TENNIS: WIMBLEDON OUTSIDERS SEE LIGHT IN DRAW 

Lloyd and Becker may 
reap the benefit of a 

bizarre seeding system 
By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

*** “> “* to schtduled opponent is the 

ATHLETICS: THE WORLD’S BEST TRIPLE JUMPER COMES TO BELFAST 

■' NnjfypV infttetfre. bowerer much she may be 

ifar 
Vn.l ^ 
"'*r Jyi off target with, say, the banning of 
Vnrt akahat tasUc statHmns, a prevenia- 
•cr |.... , ' tfwat* some boars too late and 

" SSS-T0 “ •im"dns 
r.‘ a v W k Ibe oM adages, that prevention Is 
■'n * \ kdw than cm and (bat criminals 

? hui mat be down that crime does not 
nt rw, ^ m abed to be enforced before we 
.;hu;n esa begin the mare complex 

, in 6g bnesffgalfM and solution of why 
-i. l V*W uMmvootrr society products such 

■*Wv people- We find need some arrests 
n’- I'll MjrLj-jsad sbtaeot coarictioits foDowing 
ff I' i,1 - Bnoiris. Why are we writing far the 
■ ’ .M. - i Y . Selghuu (a make arrests? Why have 

itiilrr p the FA not announced, as a start. 
I PS?., long overdue emergency measures 

" ■’I f'tillnic oa players’ provocative behaviour 
s- - and on toe restoration of respect lor 

1-n p.. referees? Bow can die Prime 
m .,11 Minister demand Identity cards 
, ^ when the Government already fafls 

n,«lr toexjrioft, overseas, those already in 

"rZ^. 

":-v ■?*»,: «■ bUI 

lb it IV W|nw, wawn, u 

ibf* existence: passports? 

^ Rond about fats tone of year a 
. w nsmber of people lose all sense tf 
r/.r.^’r proportion regarding tenia. Wlm- 

I rtt bkdmi, .and its players and pnbBc, 
"1‘ ’-n lb, momentarily became larger than Me 
•r-rn W itself. The case of Chris Lloyd fa 
n i.UJ „ l, Slastrstive: Nothing ceirid bare been 

more absorbing ftan her memorable 
... ,'W;. victory over-Martin Navntllnra hr 

' w ^ fc-fte French championships and her 
'■ Vnlr/iecaptinibg ef the premier place In 

dafi f the women’s game. Nothing corid be 
■■ , ^ less important In sport than die 

1 i.iu* Osctnsdons of her shsmdly over- 
, J* pebffdnd marriage to the modest 

- W. aodfikeaUeJohnUoyd,whoneown 
II *wsi tainted career has fallen short, 
'J'-' ^ i pefhaps thro^hln** of character or 

"■ ' V ri- appficatioa, hi the way Bobby 
.-Of.*** WtaoafadH... 

Carol Thatcher has written a 
...... ,7Tbo* abont the Lfoyds, the appeal of 

1 c which depends nun sn the soap 
_rpatrffte marriage dmn on the 

aa8&abb?- at 
tenals - off the hosbaad. With an 
income of a ntiffion or mere a yeaz, 
why did the Uoyds consent to the 

-r i7-__- boob, which will enm a few 
^irrelevant thousand*. and which 

t* might only Anther jeopardize the 
■y marriage's prospects? 

The International Athletics Fed- 
•ratio* will, with tire overt 

•i*.* pnrfesrional devefopmeat of the 
’ - sport, have to iatrodnee a dbcfplfa. 

ary commission comparable to that 
in tennis - Ode good that It does — 
sad gol£ Steve Oictfh failure to 

... appear fa the Southern Counties 
Fink though he was not imder 

' ciwuractnal ohUgadoa, accentnafes 
the respoosftflity which athletes 

> r^- now have to the sport as a 
emucgnence of the ooannerdal 

- farndvement They are morally no 
longer the Dree agents they ased to 
be, and win have to a4|nst their 

J 1»evioas Independence, 

P The-more obvious highlights of 
v «*. dfe first Test at Headte^ey have 

bc«m BoMnsos’g srimMIshmmd ns an 
*'&■ rvaing bat of style and patience, 

and Botham’s Panzer blitz 

_ Yet -what has been cgnelly 
‘ ^ rewarding is the reappearance of 
itnO Eatirarey adding a dfaneusfon to the 

**? nnttrii whkh separates crictot from 
^ almost every other sport. 

'ffl -There 'on no other ball game 
V. 5 »hi* = b- partially dependent on 

. - pbysiqae hi which the mlgfatiest ef 
'^opponents can be tied dowaas 

- •. f. impotent as Gd&nr by the geitiest 

Jumping to it: Banks lands with a laugh 

Record leap is like music to Banks 
The scene Is one of last sammer’s 

European athletics meetings in the bwb 
town of Koblenz, sitaated on the conOaeace 
of the Rhine and the Moselle. A tall, 
gangling, skimpily bearded man with a 
pleasant lace and a baggy track smt walks 
slowly past the jemping pit, seemingly 
immersed in the music being led to Mm 
through the headphones of his personal 
stereo. A spontaneous burst of applause 
cuts across the mask: and interrupts his 
reverie. He looks around to see who is 
being applauded. Seeing no one he effects 
a “doable-take*’, looks wide-eyed at the 
crowd, and points an inquisitorial ftm»r at 
his own chest, the applause wells in an 
affinattve trannlt, and without so much as 
another glance behind, Willie Htnift faflc 
backwards in a mock swoon into the 
sandpit. 

The act and the audience reaction are 
the same throughout the athletics’ world. 
The triple jump is one of the least 
accessible events to the general public with 
an image more in keeping with Its pedantic 
bnt rather silly former name, the hop, step 
and jump. Banks, who starts his European 
tom* at a televised meeting in Belfast on 
Monday, changed all that. 

In the-last five years he hav, single 
bandedjy made the triple jump Into an 
audience participation event Or rather 
doable handedly. For he has incited 

YACHTING 

Paragon is 
unbeaten 

By John NichoUs 
Michael Whipp’s Paragon won 

the second race of tbe 60ft class in 
ihe Seahorse multi-hull series at 
Cowes yesterday. It was only her 
second outing - she won the first of 
the scries on Monday, however 
yesterday’s success was achieved in 
something ofa lottery, on a typically 
chilly, fiukey Solent day. 

Only one round of a scheduled 
three could be completed in a fitful 
breeze before the tide ebbed and 
threatened to take the boats away 
with it. In addition, Jon Wood’s 
Red Star Night Star, one of 
Paragon’s two principal rivals, 
retired after struggling halfway 
round the figure-of-eight course. 
Her crew dreaded they could find 
better things to do than drifting on a 
glassy sea, like re-rigging the mast to 
accommodate a smart new 
that was waiting for them in tbe 
marine 

That left Paragon free to 
concentrate on keeping ahead of 
Aprict (Tony BuIlimareX another of 
this season's new, hi-tech trimarans. 
Both sport revolving masts: Para¬ 
gon’s metal spar is the taller, bat 
Apricot’s, constructed of exotic 
materials, is deeper and theoreti¬ 
cally more efficient. It did not seem 
to make tbe slightest difference 
yesterday, merely finding sufficient 
breeze to keep way on was the major 
preoccupation of tbe crews. 

Paragon might have had the edge 
in this respect, for among her 
complement were the redoubtable 
Rodney Psttisson and Lawrie 
Smith, whose last double act was 
aboard the British challenger for the 
America’s Cup in 1983. They have 
already been signed up for the 
challenge in 1990. 

This season they have been going 
their separate ways aboard rival 
contenders for tbe One Ton and 
Admiral’s Cups (Jade and Panda), 
and must know die Solent inside 
out. Against that is their admitted 
ignorance of multi-bull racing, 
which is nicely opposed by the skill 
of Nigel Irens, the designer and 
helmsman of Apricot. 

summer's spectators to a rhythmic applause in time down ax 
the ia*fo to tbe triple jumpers* nm-ap to the take-off morning 

aonffnegee board, doing so because UI always thought was cryi 
e. A tall, that if yon jump well yon please a crowd and stili 
in with a hot people want an outlet. They want to crying b 
smt walks enjoy themselves, have fan and if Fm life. I gc 
seemingly enjoying myself, they can. am I dec 
sd to him It has made him the most famous triple world re 
personal jumper In the world. Since last Sunday His n 
applause evening Banks has also been the best. At De Bus 

rrupts his the cnlminatifm of the United States shape f< 
* who is Championship weekend In Indiannapolis, this yea 
he effects Banks set a world record of 17.97 metres, giving I 
ed at the to better the 17.89m, jumped with the aid speed ai 
I finger at of altitade at Mexico City fa 1975 by Joao Marlene 
tils m an de Oliveira of Brazfl. Ironically, Banks’ over 20 
i much as jump was achieved without the clappfag com petit 
inks falls accompaniment since most of tire 9,600 would sa 
into the crowd were watching tbe finish of the going to 

women's 800 metres. But Banks will not , 
Lction are mind that. At 29, when everybody thought Cama¬ 
s’ world, he was passed his peak after 10 years as another 
the least an international class triple jumper. Banks want the 
ibiic with has capitalized on his lade of remit aradnate 
i pedantic injuries to boonce out to the verge of the 18 He sits 
hop, step metres barrier. Febrnan 
European Tbe misapprehension about Banks* promised 
Belfast on form was probably doe' to his poor - When th 

performance in the Olympic Gaines last clap thei 
ts, single summer when he finished sixth due to an but the 

into an fanny. dapping 
Nr rather Banks said: “After die Olympic Gaines 
i mated last year I went back to my hotel room, lay 

IN BRIEF 

Elliott out of international 

down and cried for two hours. At 3 fa the 
morning l stopped and asked myself why 1 
was crying. I told myself I was still young 
and still a good athlete. I decided I was 
crying because I no longer had a goal fa 
life. 1 got up and walked around, and at 4 
am I decided that my goal was to break the 
world record". 

His new coach in Los Angeles, Chuck 
De Bus said Banks was simply not in 
shape for the Olympics. Since January 
this year De Bus said that be has been 
giving Banks solid work improving his 
speed and strength. “Now he can beat 
Marlene Ottey (another De Bus athlete) 
over 200 metres. The day before the 
competition in Indianapolis, all Banks 
would say to anyone who asked was: “Tot 
going to do something really, really big**. 

The extra lease on his competitive 
career may ultimately contribute to 
another record for Banks, one he does not 
want the number of times this UCLA law 
graduate failed his California bar w«m- 
He sits it for the fourth time next 
February, and Eke tbe world record, he has 
promised to keep trying until he succeeds. 
When that happens the arcmt judges may 
dap their hands to their beads fa honor, 
but the European crowds can start 
dapping in anticipation right now. 

. Pat Butcher 

Peter Elliott, the AAA 1,500 
metro champion, has withdrawn 
from England's atHL-tw-c iwmi to 
meet the USA at Birmingham on 
Friday. He pulled op with a calf 
muscle injury on a training run on 
Monday and is to see a specialist. 
Elliott, who was due to partner 
Sebastian Coe and Sieve Cram in 
the 800 metres, is replaced by the 
Commonwealth Games bronze 
medallist Chris McGeoirge. 

England have had to make two 
other changes. Eamonn Martin 
misses the 3,000 metres through 
illness and tbe steeplechaser Cohn 
Ritz has suffered a family bereave¬ 
ment They are replaced by Tim 
Hutchings and Kevin Capper 
respectively. 
UMTED STATES TEAK tflO maOWK J Butter. 
M Monk. D Code. 200m: A RoMnaoa T 
JaflMSon, E Om 400> W Ctfchaa. M Frames. 
C D«M. tOOne J Mays, S Radwtae. E 
Stmin, na J Spfeay. T Kadcsr. C Angon. 
WOOBE T tVyaodd. D fenderacn, FAawinma. 

Monk. Cook. Jaftoraoa RoWnson, D Evans. 4 
b^fOQn^niky jfcnB^W Cafcfwel, Franks, 

RUGBY LEAGUE: Australia de¬ 
feated New Zealand 26-20 in the 
opening Rugby League international 
in Brisbane . yesterday (Reuter 
reports). The Australian winger 
John Ribot sealed the win with his 
second try 10 minutes from the end 
after New Zealand had fought bock 
to 20-20. 
BOXING: The world title bout 
between the world boxing associ¬ 
ation (WBA) junior,-bantaufweigiu 
champion Khaosai Galaxy of 
Thailand and the former world 
boxing council (WBC) super 
flyweight champion Rafael Orono 
of Venezuela has postponed from 
July 17 until August 7 (AFP 
reports). 
ICE HOCKEY: The young Soviet 
international player Anatoly Fetisov 
has been lolled and. 

HOCKEY 

Tour games 
arranged 

Preliminary arrangements -have 
been made for the Nfew geaftmd 
team to play three matches. fa 
London, one against Hounslow on 
October 4 and two against EngTawri 
on October S and 6 (Sydney Frisksn 
writes). Tbe New Zealanders-would 
play the games on their way to 
Barcelona to play in the Interconti¬ 
nental COp from October 9 to 20. 
The first five teams from this 
tournament jwiD qualify for the 1986 
World COp in London. 

The Hockey Association will 
shortly announce a replacement for 
Jon Potter who, because of a 
fractured finger, cannot now 
accompany the England team on 
their tour of Australia from July 9. 

Today’s fixtures 

Benson and Hadgoa Cup 
SemHl rata (11.0-7.30) 
CHELMSFORD: Essex v Middlesex 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v Kant 

Tour match (11.0-6.30) 
SWANSEA: Gtaunorgan v Zimbabweans 
THcon Trophy (11.0-7.30) 
HARROGATE: Yorkshire v Nottingham¬ 
shire 
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^Limits of 
£ tax relief 
> for oil 
^ exploration 
'£ S*8** M (formerly Saga 
X Ptetroteum (UK) Ltd) v Elites 

=■ *s< \ 

Before Mr Justice Peter;Gibson 
IfadgnxrotdeHveredJnDe 14] 

Expenditure by a -United King- 
f01 _ company nnder tbe terms 

or sfifoemem to reimburse the 
COBS Of oil exploration fa foe Irish 
yaracfaTedby it bolder of a joint 

Sauce fa return for a 
^P^Jjf 'any p&rofcnm subso- 
HrcnUYW did not qualify for a 

"Jowance. The provisions of 
“J1®®?! of the Capital Allowances 
Act 1968 gsve the right to such an 
aUowwoe poly 40 Tietson who 
weedy undertook -the exploration 

or to *n agent, or someone 
loim agent, who was legally 

to such a person for 

[tf? V M*,3®*tice Peter Gibson so held 
'‘A’? Ghancejy Division in 
vagwtisBug u ■ appeal by the 

“““Way. Garnet Ltd, 
i called Saga Petrokuin 

. ltd, from the special 
g®nIlsaoIlers, determination re- 

i ctebn to such an 

During 1977 the taxpayer com¬ 
pany realized a capital gain on 
disposing of interests in the North 
Sea. It sought to set that gain off for 
corporation tax purposes against 
allowances for expenditure on 
“scientific research” under section 
91 of thel 968 Acl 

In 1976 an Irish company, trader 
the same ownership as the taxpayer 
company. Saga Ireland Lid, together 
with other Irish companies, entered 
into operating agreements with 
British Petroleum Development Ltd 
and with Amoco Ireland Explo¬ 
ration Go to exploit oil exploration 
licences in the Irish Sea granted to 
ihmjofatly. 

.Those-agreements, set out foe 
obligations of tbe parties and named 
thereunder Saga Ireland, which 
although sot itself responsible tor 
the exploration, was to participate 
in the costs and subsequent benefits 
from foe operations. 

Tbe taxpayer company fa April 
1978 entered into an agreement, 

. known in Oil industry jargon as an 
“flhistrativt agreement", with Saga 
Ireland under which it was to 
discharge Saga Ireland's financial 
obligations under the _ operation 
agreements in consideration for. any 
petroleum subsequently won and™ 
which Sag8 Ireland would be 
entitled. ... _ 

That 1978 agreement did no* 
constitute an assignment substitut¬ 
ing the taxpayer company for Saga 
Ireland within tbe two syndicates- 

Reimbursment expenditure 
£824.238 was accordingly Incurred 
hy foe taxpayer company dunng tne 
relevant accounting periods and m 
respect of which the allowance was 
claimed. 

Section 91(1) of the Capital 
Allowances Act 1968, so far as 
material, provides “... where a 
person - (a) while carrying on a 
trade; incurs expenditure of a capital 
nature on scientific research related 
to that trade and directly under- 

' taken by him or on bis behalf. jl 
deduction equal to the whole of tbe 
expenditure shaD be allowed in 
taxing the trade for the relevant 
chargeable period.. 

Mr Andrew Park, QC and Mr 
John Wallers for the taxpayer 
company; Mr Robert Camwath, 
QC. for the Crown. 

MR JUSTICE PETER GIBSON 
- said lhai the effect of the Statutory 
provisions was. for corporation tax 
purposes, to treat capital allowances 
as trading expenses deductible 
against profits. 

It was common ground that 
exploration for ofl under tbe sea was 
for section 91 purposes to be 
regarded as ’’scientific research". 
Following the commissioners' deter¬ 
mination tira short and only point 
that now feO for derision by the 
court was whether the expenditure 
was incurred fa; respect of scientific 
research indirectly undertaken on 
the taxpayer company’s behalf 

The taxpayer company contended 
that the words "on his behalf had 
in their statutory context foe 
meaning of “in the interest of or 
“for tbe benefit of foe claimant of 
the allowance. And, h was said, the 
effect of foe. illustrative agreement 
was that the direct beneficiary was 
the taxpayer company. Saga Ireland 
getting no benefit from the research, 
so. that the result was that the 
research .was being, undertaken by 
the operators. BP and Amoco. 

directly on behalf of tbe taxpayer 
company. 

The Crown argued that the words 
in dispute restricted foe allowance 
to expenditure on research under¬ 
taken by the claimant or by his 
agent or representative, it bong a 
requirement that a legal relationship 
existed between tbe claimant and 
the person by whom foe research 
was undertaken. 

Tbe question of the construction 
of the provision was to be 
approached by giving foe statutory 
-words their ordinary meaning 
bearing in mind .the underiymg 
purpose of Parliament in enacting 
the section, namely to encourage 
scientific research. 

But dearly Parliament in section 
91 was seeking to limit the 
expenditure that qualified for the 
allowance. The ordinary and natural 
connotation of the words was that 
research had to be done by the 
claimant or by his agenL 

Mr Park bad made a powerful 
appeal to foe common sense of foe 
matter why. he asked, should a 
United Kingdom company expend¬ 
ing money on oil exploration not be 
entitled to an allowance for that 
expenditure? 

Were it for the court to lay down 
policy if would be hard to resist that 
argument. But foe court could only 
be guided by the language of the 
section as enacted by Parinment. 

Mr C*mwafo'$ submission that 
there had to be a contractual link 
between the cfeimam and foe 
person by whom foe research was 
directly undertaken, and that that 
contractual link was one of the 
agency, or something akin thereto, 
was correct. 

Tbe commissioners had readied 
the correct decision and the appeal 
was dismissed. 

Solicitors: MacForlanes*. Solicitor 
of Inland Revenue. 

Shipping safety 
notice 
is valid 
Regina v Department of Trans¬ 
port.^ Ex parte Sunderland 
Marine Insurance Co Ltd 

The Merchant Shipping Notice 
No Mllll was a valid notice and 
than had been adequate consul¬ 
tation with foe Fishing Industry 
Safety Group before issuing it. The 
notice did no more than remind 
designers, builders, repairers and 
skippers that it was dangerous to 
obiracl foe view ahead. 

Mr Justice Sheen so held in foe 
Queen’s Bench Division on June 14 
when dismissing an application for 
judicial review seeking a declaration 
that the notice was invalid and that 
an interpretation in it of Rule 45(4) 
of the Fishing Vessels (Safely 
Provisions) Rules (SI 1973 No 330) 
was wrong fa law. 

HIS LORDSHIP said no fishing 
vessel was permitted to go to sea 
unless there was in force a certificate 
showing that the vessel complied 
with the construction rules. Rule 
45(4) of the 1975 Rulfa provided 
that “Every such vessel shall be so 
constructed that tbe person steering 
from the main whcelbouse control 
position has a dear view ahead”. 

That did not mean a completely 
unobstructed view ahead. 

There had been no procedural 
impropriety. The department had 
consulted tbe Fishing Industry 
Safety Group and the final draft 
notice had been approved by tbe 
group, other interested fishing 
federations and foe Transport and 
General Workers'Unon. • 

His Lordship read the notice as a 
reminder that it was dangerous to 
obstruct foe view ahead. If the 
vessel was so constructed that an are 
of 30 degrees of foe horizon was 
obscured from view font was 
probably a breach of Rule 4S(4). 
Notice Mllll said no more than 
foaL 

Pregnancy can 
be cause of 
discrimination 
Hayes ▼ Malleable Working 
Men's CInb and Institute 
Before Mr Justice Waite, Miss J. 
Baird and Mr O. O'Brien 
[Judgment delivered June 14] 

Industrial tribunals considering 
complaints fader the Sex Discrimi¬ 
nation Act 1975 could. direct 
themselves upon the baas that there 
was no principle of law preventing 
the application of the Act to cases 
where a woman claimed to have 
been foe victim of discrimination 
on grounds connected with the fact 
that she was pregnant. 

Tbe decision in Turley v Allders 
Department Stores Ltd Q19S0J ICR 
66) should not be treated as 

establishing any principle that 
dismissal because of pregnancy was 
incapable as a matter of law of 
amounting to discrimation between 
foe sexes. .. 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal allowed an appeal by Mrs 
Sandra Hayes from a decision of a 
Middlesbrough, industrial tribunal 
fa.January 1984 dismissing her 
complaint -of unlawful discrimi¬ 
nation against foe Malleable 
Working Men's Club and Institute. 
She had appealed on foe ground that 
the industrial tribunal had erred fa 
law fa holding that they were 
precluded from considering foe 
merits by the decision fa Turley’s 
case. 
- Mr Anthony Lester, QC and Ms 

Mary O’Dwyer for Mrs Hayes; foe 
respondents; did not appear and 
were not represented. 

MR JUSTICE WAITE seid that 
Mrs Hayes was a part-time bannaid 
at foe chib. She was dismissed and 
alleged that her pregnancy was the 
reason former dismiigal 

•A majority of the industrial 
tribunal found that one; of. the 
reasons for her dismissal wfis her 
pregnancy- That finding alone was 
ndt sufficient to conclude the issue 
of discrimination. 

Buz the tribunal held that they 
were bound by Twiev'seax to hold 
foal once it bad been shown that 
pregnancy was a reason for 
dismissal that was the end of the 
matter and they dismissed foe 
compfaihi without further 
consideration. 

Mrs Turfey had presented a 
coraplaim that she had been 
dismissed because sh? was prcgnanL 

The industrial tribunal bdd as a 
preliminary issue of law that a 
dismissal on foe ground of 
pregnancy was not capable of 
constituting sex discrimination. 

On appeal the majority of foe 
Employment Appeal Tribunal held 
that Hiemi«ai for pregnancy could 
never constitute “less favourable 
treatment” within foe meaning of 
section 1(1 Xa) of the 1975 Act, nor 
could it involve tbe application of a 
requirement applying “equally to a 
man” (section l(lXb)) because men 
could not become pregnant- They 
upheld the industrial tribunal's 
decision. 

Turley was a majority decision on 
a narrow hypothetical point and had 
no basis of fact other than that the 
employee was pregnant and was 
dismissed for that reason. 

It enshrined no principle of law of 
general application. Alternatively if 
it was an authority of principle the 
appeal tribunal would decline to 
follow it, and would support the 
vjew of the minority member fa 
Turley that the proper approach was 
to ask whether pregnancy was 
capable of being matched by 
analogous circumstances, such as 
sidfoess applying w a man, and if 
so whether they were dosdy enough 
matched to enable a fair comparison 
to be made between tbe favourable¬ 
ness of treatment accorded to a 
woman fa foe .one situation and to a 
man in the other. 

The case would be remitted to a 
different industrial tribunal for 
rehearing. The appeal would be 
allowed. 

Solicitor: Ms R- A. J. Oswald- 
Thomaby. Stockton-on-Tees. 
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LA CRIME DE LACREME g Trade01-278 9161/5 
———i—■—a—^^ 

TYieaks. 3^weks» 4 WEEKS holiday pay per year PLUS... 
Bank Holiday pay, free word processor training, sick pay scheme and an excellent 

choice of interesting assignments. [' brook street ’ 

Open to all qualified Temporaries.__" _ ** —1 

„ h u ti »./ j tt „ , Everyone's talking about Kii 
y j i • _ towvouvesefcded I $ ill Ya/do seem So Isee... sboaidnMyiwbe^kingtoi 
International A A m...$ ■§ \ ^ owning to^SS!regu 

, /n A howafcout^ M lA f§ As ttsm ® missed. 
Secretary/FA w^rwiL 

J / ■ Up?N^^^V/f TT^Vfetf. /V/ Tl Ne^WeeK \V\ /3Bli diap/.WHen Stop1. corocrofAMwydsandKini 

The General Manager of our Export 
Division, who is responsible for the European 
and North American operations or our 
company is looking for a mature, experienced 
Secretary/PA to work at our offices at St 
Mary Cray. 

Applicants should be well-educated, 
preferably to degree standard and fluent in 
Spanish, German or another European 
language. Good shorthand and typing speeds 
are necessary, as is an open, flexible attitude 
to work. 

The successful candidate will be encouraged 
to play an important part in the very 
interesting work of the division. 

Salary is negotiable and usual fringe benefits 

apply. „ 
Applications should be in writing with full 
persona! and career details to: Mr D B 
Jordeson. Personnel Administration Officer. 
Coates Brothers PLC, Cray Avenue, St Mary 
Cray, Orpington, Kent, BR5 3PP. 

fm. 7), 
\ Wednesday w 
'iwattiiat A 
I Design ^ 
l&tipawj 

many areas of the 

GLC 
Working for London 

pommities policy can work for yoo. In 
Council's work, women, ethnic minorities 
liabilities are under-represented. Our positive 
opportunities is aimed at redressing this 

Secretary/Assistant 
to Group Economist 

The International Thomson Group is a leading publishing and information 
company with strong interests in traveL oil and gas. 

Based in our Central London Headquarters, you will support our Group 
Economist who is also responsible for our computing operation. This is a 
stimulating role demanding more than good shorthand, typing and secretarial 
skills and oQering real career satisfaction. 

Your professional secretarial qualification must be supported by either an 
economics degree or a good economics ‘A' level. We will give you full training on 
our computer systems, and it will be helpful if you already have WP experience. 

An attractive rewards package features a salary of c £8,000, discount on 
holidays and private medical insurance, season ticket loan and LVs. 

Please write with your detailed CV to: Mr N Bennett, International Thomson 

Organisation pic, Thomson House, PO Box 4YG, 4 Stratford Place, London, W1A 
4YG. 

Recruitment Consultant 
£15-£18K package 

We are a leading recnritmgit consultancy with a well established reputation for 
professionalism and high standards with our prestigious clients. 

We now offer a rare opportunity to an ambitious and success-oriented person to join the 
com pany as a consultant 
Emphasis will be on a professional approach to new business development, existing client 
management and team work. 

The ideal candidate will be of degree standard with a background in sales or marketing; 
personnel or recruhment'experience would also be relevant 
If you have a proven record of success in your own field together with a strong commercial 
sense and are aged between 26-32 then we'd like to hear from you. 
Please write with foil details to Box 1495T The Times. 

applications for these posts. 

Secretary/Personal Assistants 
Personnel Department . 

Vacancies exist within the busy Central Secretariat of the 
l’ersormel Department for 3 Secretary PAs, each tohave 
responribiHtv for assisting one of the foflouing Directors in 
their respective rotes: Director of Staffing & Equal 
Opportunities (Ref. PE6591 >, Director oF Employee Relations 
i Ref: PE4590t, Director of Management & Central Services 
(Ref: PE6589). 

In addition to providing foU executive secretarial support, 
duties include preparing briefing notes, progress during, co¬ 
ordinating replies to Council Questions and dealing with 
enquiries from outside bodies. 

These posts call for sound organisational skills good typing 
word processing ability, initiative and flexibility and the 
capaaty to resolve priorities within an increasingly large and 
complex workload. 

£9,255-£11,325 inc. 
ITrire to PE Staff Section. Room 325 or teL 01-6335728- 6650. 

Application forms must he returned by 5 July 85. 
To obtain your form write to tbc appropriate Staff 

Section, quoting the ref. and room number on the envelope, to: 
GLC The County Hall. London SE1 7PB. Or telephone the 
number given. _ 

i The GLC is au equal opportunities employer. 
nLuujtf VTe invite applications from women and men from 
LWBKW all sections of the community, irrespective of their 
AGAMST ethnic origin, colour, sexual orientation or disability. 
RACISM who have, the necessary attributes to do the job. 

Job sharing arrangements are open to all applicants. 

—.frveri'i HstciscZ. 

V.P.’s PA to £9,500 
Within a plush Green Park HQ - strong 

organisational skills and PA/Sec diplomacy 
complement an active vice-president. Priorities - 
deputise to your hearts content Start end June - 
Call Natalia Kovacs now on: 

4997781 
Recruitment Consultants, 115, New Bond Street London Wt. 

Senior Secretary 
£9-10,000 (plus benefits) E.C.1 
Ow dwnt aeaks a Ngtrty motivated sanlor secretary to |otn a small, professional head ofltea team whlcti operate, 
predominantly m tfw export market and te part of a wel known muttmafionai. This ts a busy and Interesting Job 
rBoufcfng excellent stionriand/typtng aid organisational sMts. ftaxtxHy and a keen awareness of priorities. 
Woming tor the Deputy Chairman and three Senior Executives allot whom travel extenrtvety wartd-wMe. your 
tfattes w* indude arranging overseas meetings and preparing comprohanrive reports rasutongfium them. Vou 
wrtttw mo advantage ol a panana asahrtanuhe opportysty ot trakwg on ttalatem electronic equipment end 
me benefit of an excellent total package. Spanish or German would be an advantage but is not essential. 

Contact (01) 409 1343 Ref Ex 43 
Excelbrook Ltd (Rec Cons) 
Ely House, 37 Dover Street, London W1X 3RB 

SECRETARY / P-A. 
Urea £10,000 

Award winning city architect's seek secrety / PA. to part¬ 
ner. The successful applicant will have sound secretarial 

skills, a flair for organisation, an abundance of charm, and 
both wit and style. If you meet these criteria, please phone 

01-000 29X0 
Personae! Selection, 

14 Park Street, Croydon. 

TRAIN FOR A NEW CAREER 
An established consultancy <s looking for 
inteBigent and ambitious men and women aged 
22+ with drive, initiative and good 
communicative sfeffs. to join them as trainee 
safes executives. £7.000 fnegofiaWe regulated 
earnings scheme). On target first year earnings 
£12.000. Phone for detaSi 

01-2221512 

Temporary;Vyo^ 

ill* 11 

Just the job 
, for job satisfaction 

©MANPOWER Tel: 2250505 

International Mayfair Company is looking for a PA of the 
highest calibre. 
Position requires initiative, energy, stamina, good sense of 
humour and the drive and determination to get the job 
done 
Reliability under pressure is essential Anyone currently 
earning less than £12,000 pto. is unlikely io be suitably 
expei fenced. Immediate start. 
Apply with foil G V. to> 

Box 1496 T, The Times. 

iwoum WMCH 

SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR 
Catholic Children's Society - c £7,000 

The CCS. provides i comprehensive child care service thraagh its 
adoption and fostering rcsfaicata] homes and conmalty projects. 
The Director and ha deputy require an experienced secretary to pro- 
vide cflteknt backup in their daily work. Candidates, preferably RC 

ahrald have an ialeresl in oar work pins good radio typing skflis. WP 
experience an advantage. 

For mere information please edh Soma SbewcH on 81468 2181.49, 
Rassefl Hill Road, Parley, Surrey. CR2 2XB. 

INTERNATIONAL Co. 
£14,000+ 

1*10 chairman of this large 
International group needs a 
travelling eecrotary. You wH 
need to be totally tree to 
travel world wide, ha vs 
120/B0 absolute minimum 
speeds, perfect spoken and 
written Engfish. 5 years 
experience at Chief 
Exacuttra/CTiairmsn lewaf. 
and be totally committed to 
your fob. TWa position will bo 
baaed overseas (Europe) 
and European languages 

would be twipfid aa would a 
degree hi business modtes. 

01-433 5907:91-499 0092 

SECRETARIAL RECRUITMENT 
--CONSULTANTS- 

Shortest] PA- 
Nag to £12,000 

'Senior level, immaculately 
presented, wal-spokan and 
outgoing Personal Assistant 

-requwatf for Head of Man¬ 
agement Consultancy Div¬ 
ision of International fom. 
Young, dynamic environ¬ 
ment with exiensivo senior 
level chent contact. This is 

an excellent opportunity to 

use your Initiative to the foil. 

Please contact Rom Be 
Preakett. 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
FILE CONTINUED... 
COMMUNICATIONS 

K you are prepared to 
start at toa bottom, are 
outgoing and full of initiat¬ 
ive and nave rusty typing, 
this young dynamic Co. 
has plenty to offer you 
with a view to a long term 
career. 

. politics 

If you have good shorthand 
typing, are Interested in 
current affairs and would 
like to work In foe busy 
world of Westminster, we 
have Interesting and varied 
jobs in this fiekt 

LEGAL 

A young Co. based in a 
converted house in the 
West End is looking for • 
someone with good short¬ 
hand and typing to work for 
a young solidtor. 

FURNISHED RENTALS 
in Notting Hill 

Marsh S Parsons, a well established firm of chartered Surveyors and 
estate agents, are seeking a bright, experienced and well presented 
person to join their Netting HHI Gate office. Proven ability, enthusiasm 
and a sense of humour will be met with a good salary, a friendly 
environment and a rewarding career. Please telephone Fiona Dunlop 

937 8760 (no agencies please) 

SOPHISTICATED PA 

£9,000 neg. 
TgM hwhaiBtf art nitty cared 
■ten yre )gn M bto-tifeft mmum it 

KriBli&txidBL a M m a dpaifc Anw 

an Outer h tfw bare / erxaamngu 
Musay. Good typing ■* pmmtelly 

BSWdd-Ptene; 

623 4688 

TEMPS 
TW SWIMS RATO 

Saciuteria. Word Proc. 
Op* 

I 1 
Nexfc weeK y 

, its the bank \ 
kandan } 
A 8d agency 

You do seem 
organised 

Jfyes.ftsnty 
f Kiwgswgy 
ill diajy.wnen 
l11 ifouve-ttfis 

i buwitis i 
$ hard to 
l keep track 

Solsee... 
tt^bovejHst 

fs§ missed 

W crWf 
stop1. 

Everyone's talking about Kiflgsway. 
Shouldn't you be talking to us? 

i. F^iting temp asstenments. W.P. 
ISC cross training, top rates, regular d reviews, and a holiday boons-yon H 

find them afl at Kh^sway (West End), 
if 3rd Floor Duke Street House, opposite 

f Selfridges. OrKingsway (City) on the 
I- corner of Aldwych and Kingsway. 

That's West End01-629 9863 
and City 01- 836 9272. 

^KlNGSVm 
f^l^R Temporary Staff Consultants 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
Tired of commuting? Ttied of the daBy crush on the tube? Why not 
consider a local loo where you have just as much satisfaction with 
none of the *waar and tear* of commuting. 
We are seeking a Senior Secretary with good shorthand/epeadwrit- 
ing and typing skills for our Operations Director. We offer an 
attractive salary, flexible hours wfthtn a 37 Yt hour week. Monday to 
Friday and pleasant working corxStions. 

Please apply at writing or by telephone ta: • MRS ROSEMARY WALSH 
PERSONNEL AND TRAINING MANAGER 

-w- STUART CABELDU 
Jpjl CATERING UMTTED 

162 164 ARTHUR ROAD. WIMBLEDON PARK. LONDON SWI9 3AH 
Tel* 01 -946 7661 

PARTNER’S SECRETARY 
City of London cjC8,500 

This position trill require real involvement, use of your 
initiative and the provision of a highly confidential service. 
There is a reasonable amount of typing so this and your 
shorthand must be good. W.P. training will be given. 
We offer an extremely friendly atmosphere, pleasant offices, 
L.V.’» and season ticket loan. If you are 22-3S please send a full 
CV. to Mrs Mae Becker, Moore, Stephens & Co„ Chartered 
Accountants, Sc Paul’s House, Warwick Lane, London EC4P 
4BN. 

MOORE, STEPHEN5 8 CO 

DESIGN/PUBLISHING c£9,500 
An absorbing sscn&nal position offering long InSdays.and super working 
conditions. ftuK be (testing drectly with design studios Bid must to organised, 
efficient and reftabfe. 80®J, with some audio. Age 21-36. .* 

STOCKBROKING c£9,50Q 
Professional secretary needed for the young sailor partner of this highly 
successful City company YbuU need lobe educated to-A'level standard, md 
presaited and enthusiastic. A friendly, lively atmosphere. 10060. Age Z2-2S. 

For these and many after weB paU jabs a good tocafiui^ pfeare caU n 
risMnray! 

IM. Jnteroahonal Ud. 
Secretarial 

Recruitment 
50 Hans Crescent SWt 

Wviifoa} career 
advice for 

secrefanas and 
petsonalassistenfs 

t 
PUBLISHING 2nd JOBBER 
£7,500 
Renowned art and picture publishers richly reward 2nd jobber 

(Sec) - deal with aaents, contacts abroad and sales. Gradu¬ 
ates or A Levels advantageous - Call Victoria Still today on 
481 7638- Immediate start 

Recruitment Consultant*, 11S, New Bond Street London Wfcl 

tHy latest problem is Vv* eot 

no problems - now . that we get 

all our temporaries } 

from... 5 %,* X ‘ 

s& Qss: 
errv Di-uofi wn/wtsT bvd ot-ass dosz L..—— 

The fixst numbers to ring , 

AHEAD OF THE FIELD 
£6 P.H. 

Our renter torel team of uxpwtencad PA/6scrstarteG are aJMiays in demand. 
Earn hreKtett rams temping at the level you deserve, if you an ako tooWng 
tar a permanent fob, tttere are atways mcenem opponuradn to explore 
wortstag tar nr wkte variety of ctente. You etauld have speeds of 100/SD. 2 
years' uvector level expertenca In London and poesere WP akMa. To tom «r 
profearionti team, pfeeie telepfwne: 

FINANCIAL 
ADVISERS 

Three Director* in small, friendly West End office requin 
additional Secretary to work primarily for MD and to aoan 

Salary: £9.750. PPP, annual season ticket loan plus 4 weeks 

Contact Sherry on 01-636 9016 or send CV lo: 
The Managing Director. 
Kerr, McLeish Limited, 

39 Bedford Square, London, WC1B 3EG. 

★WELCOME ★ - 

Tonight we would like to InvltB you to come In and see us In our CHy 

office. Wh wifi be hokfing an open evening between 5.pm and 6 JO 

pm in order to meet secretartee who Bnd it difficult to visit us during 

office hours. It w* be a very Informal evening and we are very easy 

tollnd-Just 3 minutes from the Bank - WattjFodt exit, or 1 mlnuta 

from Cannon Street tube - Dowgate HB exit 

EfizabethHunlRecruamentCoradtonk 
23 CoBege HI London EC4 Telephone 01-24035$ J 

Young PA/Audio 
. Victoria Area 

Package worth £9,000+ 
Good young audio Sec/Admimstralar urgently needed to organise 
young senior executive with roving commission within expanding 
croipany employing approximately 25 people. Bright personality 
with character and well developed sense of humour essential. Age 
20+. Min 50 wpm. 

Contact David on 01-408 0486 

Beavers Ltd., 
(Recruitment Consultants) 

(West End) 434 4512 
(Cfty) 5843535 

Crone Corkiil 

ROYAL FREE HOSPITAL 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

(Unfvwstty of London) 

SECRETARY/PA 
required to assist a . busy 
Senior Administrator re¬ 
sponsible for building 
services and with funding of 
research programmes. 
Excellent typfng/autflo skills 
and numeracy essential. 
Shorfoand/lnterest In word 
processors an advantage. 

Salary on scale £6,617 - 
£7,692 inclusive. 33 hour 
week. 34 days leave includ¬ 
ing Public and customary 
days. Interest free annual 
season ticket loan scheme. 
Congenial working environ¬ 
ment in Hampstead. 

Further particulars and 
application forms available 
from School Office, 
R,F,fL$.NL, Rowland HIB 
Street, London NW3 2PF or 
telephone 01-794 0500 
extn. 4277. Please quote 
reference EH/S. Closing 
datr.3 July 198S._ 

liUHdyfiri.ikif.Kif’! 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT 
EXPERIENCED OR TRAINEE 
Be ftretea a jafonwa yow iteu red tte ittattn of having z xay ir nnaa 

* n -fotedtet. flnwaq Apacy team. Wbatewr yw jaderaBj 
Hftavwl. afire annum*, mniitmant nsutancy a mh » ynnr bubot 
ewteeatoteyaiH mad to la wida mtt to tteiw in pm teomk^mlmawt 

taa-reA rer "entity m ewifity" auwwdi terenaanat nd 

TaflctalbnaLow 

283 0111 

Love+Tate 

/ C0VEKT GARDEN X 

f nm > 

This is the ideal second fob for 
a young secretary to join a veiy 
successful informal promotions 
co. They have a number of in¬ 
teresting consumer accounts 
and you’ll enjoy a variety of 
secretarial -and administrative 
duties. 80/50 skills needed & 
ideally an advertising or PR 
background. 

DESIGN FOR LIVING 
£8,000 

A tap bn of Wl Hanuftnul Monas 
««Jt a jreng xcraay to tan Ban a 
factor tawL Good ponoitan pmpvds 
atf cBrtaa baaBs to kdude a aaab 
bntfr and near ncte amts, a yoo 
enjoy a any tatomal ataaifaa art 
km 100/ea sUta togater arti a least 1 
year's fa.. Mi bferyoL 

(5y 0-2403551 
Ccwent Gordon 0L240358 

West End 0-2403531 

Elizabeth Hunt i 
L RKRUTTM04T CONSLKXANTS y 

(aaplayre'BMMttiidiMnUflM. £ 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 

am Mucasea are aB —tar 
Ojk IWMb, an<| amwdlng 

mm MU 

4344512 

Crone Corkiil 
teReetoHSBM.W.1. 

Secretary 
to the 

Chairman 
Ths is one of toe most senior 
wcretorial positions n London. 
Vou would have year own ofllce 
In toe west One HQ of one of 
Brian's largest groups. Your 
rewards would reflect your 
status, bur you would be 
expected not orty to seme the 
Chairman himseti. but also to co¬ 
operate effectively wtfh tns 
Personal Assistant. Shorthand 
frping (10CV60 - totafly aedrate) 

Wjwiro; 
«*wl8ti«ton. - incuhg the 
mafi. the chauffter, diaries. 
2®riJngs, travel arrangements, 
Mng tec-toe rest IBM WPaS 
PC trairaig ff needed. Large 
cuoipeny experience, omarvs- 
MQnalmtay. A-tevef egnt^ng 
ttiscretioii and a reiable' 
»»fanSous draposaxjTaS 
B^feLAgetiale20'sto3&feh. 

01-734 7282 

maryoyertow 
raCRDmaENT LIMITED 

38 Piccadilly, London W1V8PB 

PUBLISHING 

£9,500 
pstttett) com. 

rn Saab riytrerie hdo Sac (« 
"“reteftal) to gat tavaKnd in ail opaas 
d ti* nwwy. ttos ai tahphon# httm. 
Iteap cuW of tt, boss's dory arrange 

Peri* am 

alb 

PAtoMD 
£9,500 
Thb is a first-dass opporturity 
fora'pfomatafala'ncreBfyOir. 
dtena. weff-esraWidied and 
renowned to the financial 
services field, seek an aUe and 
reliable person to become PA to 
Managftg Director. He is jetng, 
charming and anything hut 
desk-bound. In addition to 
organlsfog travel, roeetittgs, *ry 
etc. you wtil tins be involved to a 
great deal of diene contact, 
liaison with other Directors and 
running the office in hls absence. 
Pleasant City-based offices. Good 
presentation, good communh 
ration skflb and good accurate 
typing are requested (no short¬ 
hand). Age 2S+. ■ Phase? 
nelejhone 01-493 5787. ■ ■ ■ 5 

Gordon Yates Lt*L /-' •+ 
35 Old Bond Street, , 
London W1 . . '.j 
(RaruftnwntCdnsulonB) j 

MANAGEM 

POTENTIi 
to £11,001 

***?■. Wfahrt red pnX 
wartteataesmnstffin 
te TOk fiyni flw SBPettrta 
nmwaamaiyardwtari 
■Rtefarnbm. 
gy.tec tamtedgs al m 
gurttratoiftnitf toto 
te owtetti yor aa 
"“teWrili flnr-ebss I 
iteWractoi*. 

Fv Du caste mnsas to 

01-937 3678 
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LA CREME DELACREME ® Trade 01-278 9161/5 

~a25«sS 
3rd 

Corn* 

PA/ADMIN 
£11,00 neg 

A leading Gun of Iwenutioaal 
Chartered Accuununts re-' 
qwiH a eompetem Adnu&iv 
traior to be rapwuiblc for tbc 
nnooth running of one of their 
key department*. Reporting 
directly loihe partner in rinuge 
the person will be involved m 
controlling the departmental 
secretaries and WP operators; 

. the organisation of dient func¬ 
tions; suQiiif and rcenatment 

HadminrstratiiM and ncncral 
office udmiohteative nuUters |] 
plus perfonnnsf a PA function 
lor the said pKfla«:Aj>p&caa(» 
aged between 28-32 jean must 
have had previous uiBcc super- 
risory experience pins i food 
working knowledfcr of Wa&g 
WP system! together with in 
appetite for bard worts and the 
will to become involved and 
make a contribution. 

01-4390601 

MacBIain 
&"As*nriJl«s Ltd 

Recruitment Cun.ni I to nt* 

tM W. IwafaoWl 

PA TO 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
Key Banting Appointment 

■Hite Iwy appotninm in ifo CHy 
oetnoudv on uiiisbunluiji Secre- 
toijr lo work fur die Unef £»«> 
tilur ufj Ifjilidif Merciuii! Bauk. 
[Jr iv heavily tnvoUrri tipudint 
Uk Bank s mfiumtu wiibto flit 
new strut lure pirsrnitv trails- 
lorruini. iJii-Cui uj IjuuW 
"rite Bank's bs-atis ale in rxcasv ol 
13. S tilfljtib Uicrrhue llir uUry 
jiiiI iMixfili tifliiriJ will rrOrct 
the u-niiirily uf this putitnn 
.s^pd ij-jti soa nuv.l dispUv 
sound secretarial since** In die 
£j|y at Board Level; good ihflft- 
•wnd and typing are obviously, 

essential 

01-4999175 
1£ Hanoi er square. London. TV/. 

)fU-wni.uaeM LuuuUonH 

wil" 

As, 
£7500 plus 

Good Benefits - NW1 
If you’ve got 90wpm shorthand and fast accu¬ 
rate typing, you’ll be ideal for a local company 
who is looking for a secretary with several years 
experience and a good telephone manner. Very 
friendly department. 

- Don’t-delaycomelntodayl 

Urgent! Urgent! 
We have several telesales vacancies in North 
London offering a challenging and well paid 
future for you. Previous experience essential as 
is a lively and bright personality. 

CALL JAY GLASFORD NOW 
on 01-485 5855 

or pop in to see us at 
160 Camden High Street 

London NW1 

ALFRED MARKS 

■ V- V ’ A.rr.. ; 
African Oil Activities 

a tanking1toratmjmyoung!Sanatory r»0/60)«iwra*a0#p«njww spadfictey 

r- ?^^"lw^siTOm™^»l*lrt»^m«iflniTiefiiwiithavi<wwticcoii^ai>*fin*ow‘itii»cancvinianiucanorty>)» . 
ffiaa^isid w one oi ihe db« working amwonmaras m Lcrxian Plea&ecaB JwImCoM ait 01-437 MM tor mow miormawn. 

Run/itment Crfnsrtffanfs-apnifessio/ia/sfrz ia oriffi a persona/touefi 

ANCIA1 
V5SEBS 

'~Sr . 

A i 

f WELCOME * 

'"'■‘'-r-.Tk' 

• :««<• 

■ {fist 

Elizabeth Hunt 
‘ MARBLE ARCH to £10,090 

A small fflamfly co. engaged in investment banking seek a mature 
secretary to Jrin them, luxurious offices wall-equipped with the 
latest brand new technology. 100/80 skills needed. 

AUDIO SECRETARY - lo £10,000 
A vary successful firm of engineers seeks a senior secretary to a 
partner. This is a very varied position as you run the office com- 

, pwtely with the aid of your own Junior secretary. Some W/P experi¬ 
ence needed. 

CITY SENIOR SECRETARY £9,750 
A very famous-name bitematranai ca $eeks a flexible sertir secretary 
to two directors. They're both extremely pleasant and weH organ¬ 
ised. Excellent benefits inc, W/P trainmg & £1/day LVs. Age 22-40. 
90/60 skills needed. 

THE LAP OF LUXURY to £9,500 
A very prestigious City merchant bank seek a welt-educated, socially 
confident secretary to (om their chairman's office. You The working 
in the most luxurious surroumfings and vriH enjoy constant contact 
with VIP’s- Exeattont benefits Inc. mortgage subsidy, free banking & 

subsidised lunch. 90/60 skills needed. > 

Elizabeth Hunt Recruitment Consultants 
18 Gosvenor Street LondbnW! fet 01-240 3531 

3 Bedford StieetCaveri Garden W2 M-0k2TO35n 

23 College hfflLondbnEC4 let 01-240 3551 

iRecfu^rr.entCofsW 

K 

Director’s Secretary 
Salary Package c. £10,500 

At the centre uf BUPA s Headquarters near the 
AJdwycb, the Director responsible for UK Insurance 
has set up a management term dedicated to meeting 
the development needs of BUPA's customers. 

He now needs a thoroughly professional secretary to 
join the team, control his private office and contribute to 
the continued success of the team. 

You are likely to be in your mid-twenties to mid-thirties, 
confident and alert. Your excellent organisational and 
administrative skills must be balanced with good 
shorthand and typing. There is also a full time assistant 
lo help you work both efficiently and effectively. 

If your standards are high, we can match them with an 
attractive package and the prospect of a challenging and 
re warding job- 

Phone Chris LenthaH on 01-3535212 ext 2587 for a 
preliminary chat 

BUPA 
It makes all the difference 

•rSa 

sg PA/Audio 
ictoria Area 

je worth £9.000+ 

-• A-rer. 
■: B'S’C 
tvs« 

•avers Ltd.. 

ENT CONSULT# 

iC£D OR TRAINS 

» ' . i 
. . rf7. I ■!'1 

‘ r-etri 
- • • 'l-lrs*** 

283 OH1 

ie Tate 

Are_ 
weight in gold? 

Our dient, om of -tke top American bankers m 
London, investing substantially in the restructuring 

. oj the Ciii* is seeking a fugfiiy motivated and 

The post ufl'R be permanent However, for the first 
■ monthyou will be working on a temporary basis. 

You should currently be earning in the region of 
£9,000and anxious to make a major move to a top 
position with a substantial increase in salary to 

L_-£lL500- ContadVidorid Martin 
* m 01-4999175.- — * 

I^fecBlam 
TASR 

Rpfynflmpqf Consullnnla 
IB Hnowr Square London WiR OAU. 

Ask Alfred Marks, 
Secretary 

1 £8,000 

Get involved in the Middle East 
Do you have excellent secretarial skills, with audio 
and shorthand (rusty)? Do you want to get involved 
in working fix this firm of travel consultants, dealing 
mainly with the exotic fantasies of the Middle Hast? 

Thisisa 

Telephone me now and talk to me about h - call 
Samantha James. 

Alfred Mariks St James's here to help you 

01-8394833 

' 41 Pali Mall 
St James's 

London SW1 . . 

ALFRED MARKS 
tcmMdfanjte 

8 

£9,500 

■Af 

.-r9* 

--:r • Personnel Secretarial 
f“. ; Assistant - - -- 

immaflate start fora long terra asstgrwwm You wfll need a comprehen¬ 
sive knowledge of personnel functions and secretarial back up lor a 
major IntematkWBl organisation, based in the heart of the West End. 

Jjh) mum we wffl pay you the best rates and offer holiday plus bank holi¬ 
day pay for the successful candidate. 

Telephone lor an immediate appointment 

Marcia Lawrence 

. Temporaries controller 
on 

. 01-7340157 

or call in at 

- - 151 Regents Street 
(beside Burbenys) 

London W1 _ 

ALFRED MARKS %%%!£?£ 

MERCHANT BANK 
EC3 

We require 3 secretaries with a knowledge of Word 
Processing preferably IBM Display writer. 
1. Secretary for Director to Lending Department 
Suitable applicant should be in the age group, 25-30. and 
able to demonstrate the ability to make use of organising 
and administrative skills; whilst responding under 
pressure in this demanding position. 
2. Secretary for Director hi Corporate Finance 
Department. Requirements will be as for lending 
department -vacancy. 
These vacancies offer the opportunity u> become totally 
involved and to this end jt is essential that the successful 
applicant takes a flexible view with regard to hours. 
3. Secretary for Chief Accountant. Applicants should 
be in the age group 23-26. This also is a demanding 
position as stated in the positions described above. 
Successful applicants must be fhUy conversant with an 
IBM Display writer and preferably with a knowledge of 
accounting procedures. 
Salaries are commensurate with age and experience and 
the usual bank benefits are available. 
Please write to Box No. 

2314L The Times 
endotbg a copy of your C.V. and a daytime telephone somber. 

.3- 

: Sec to Senior Partner 

: £9.000 plus 
Company wifi cross train 

WP kr»wiedgi (u£nng Wcrtpta Gemini). This weH known linn of 

; soficitorsln WETt; weHdd mee to see 

Cay Samantbs James . - - - 

81-8394033 

41 Pad Hall 

St James’s 
iwHton, SW1 

alfredmarks 

Design Studio 
Swing fnro design with youi 
,_ £9,000+ 

, design with your audio skffls. The Man- 
w Director of this rcepianding adverting and 
desist canpany needs a paragon of efficiency with 
a sense of humour. This is a Bvely organisation 
producing award winning campaigns. You must be 
prepared to work hard. In return you wffi have a 
varied job, an appreciativa boss and a good bene¬ 
fits package. Skills: 70 awSa Aga 25-40. 

Sports Marketing £8,500 
Ttw to your dtance to get in at the beglnrfing and 
be involvod inthfa ktemattonal ^»rts sponsorehlp 
mericehng company. The Company is smafl and the 
boss meds to be abto to delegate ta ydb.Becausp 
of the international contacts fluency in German or 
French as wan as top1 notch, Secretarial skffls are 
essential. Skffls: 100/60. Aget2te7.- 

HAZELL STATON 
ASSOCIATES 

t 
I • RECfdjrTME^CONSULTAin^ I 
L. — - 8 Gokfen Square, London Wl 01*439 6021— — 

A Career With Interest in the City 
THE Tim HAS com IN THE CITY. 

Bankers are lying the knot witoGtystockhro^ 
opportunities on animprecedentea scale. 

This new and growing relationship offers nnparallelprl 
scope for your progression as a Secretary in me City, 

MacBIain Nash & Associates will answer 
questions on (he changes and provide all 
the guidance you need to seal your 
success in the Qty. 
Invest cotTectlv in vour fahm»_ mrrty-t 
Qnw Hudson BA. for information. 

16 Hanover Square, London Wl 
Pkowtaenl Cmaohaabi 

01-4999175 

m. G*^ebirinl QFtvrtibn&nt 

TELEVISION 
The Independent Television Companies Association 
represents the sixteen ITV Companies, and is 
currently seeking to fill two secretarial positions; 

Senior Secretary 
to the Legal Adviser 

The ideal candidate for this post will have a high 
educational standard, to ‘A7*0' level, be aged 23+, 
and possess good shorthand of 90 wpra minimum. 
Accuracy and last typing of at least 50 wpm 
minimum, as well as an excellent telephone manner 
are essential. The person appointed will be used to 
working with the utmost discretion, and have the 
ability to work underpressure when necessary. 

Secretary 
to the European Executive. Candidates should have a 
comprehensive knowledge of French (spoken and 
written), as well as good shorthand/typing (100/60 
wpm minimum), and audio skills. The ability to 
work on their own initiative is essential. 

An understanding of the EEC Institutions and some 
knowledge of German would be advantageous. 

The salary for both these posts will be according to 
age and experience. 
Applications in writing, with a brief CV, should be 
submitted by 28 June, 1985, to: 

Alison Hall, 
Personnel Officer, 
ITCA, 

Knighton House, 

56 Mortimer Street, 
London, WIN 8 AN 

IndependeitfTeteviskm 
CknqiaxuesAssodfltioa 

PA/SECRETARY TO 
RESORT DIRECTOR 

The British Resort Director of one of the largest 
sports and leisure complexes in Spain, which is 
owned by a major British Public company is 
seeking a PA/Secretary who will be resident in 
Spain. The complex contains 2 championship golf 
courses, a tennis village, riding stables & a beach 
& a water sports club as well as a hotel, villas & 
apartments. 

Applicants should "be- 28-40 years of age, self- 
motivated, ‘sports ; lovers with - previous 
experience in the leisure industry. A sense of 
humour, an ability to work under extreme 
pressure & a reasonable command of spoken 
Spanish is vital. You should enjoy working in a 
dynamic environment & be used to long & flexible 
hours. First Class secretarial & administrative 
skills are essential. 

Attractive salary, 20 days holiday plus public 
holidays, BUPA & return flight concessions. Free 
accommodation will be provided. 

Written applications should be forwarded 
together with cv & recent photograph to:- 

Miss Pearson, 
La Manga Club, 

62 Brompton Road, 
London SW31BW. 

Come & see us for your 
future in the City 

We are a smal secretarial agency and our offices are con¬ 
veniently situated closS'to both Liverpool Street and Moor- 
gats. We have a wide variety of opportunities for sec¬ 
retaries with good skffls, enthusiasm and initiative. 

If you want the right job In the right piece, at the right sal¬ 
ary,. 

Please ring SS83S3S 

Crone Coikilf 
18 Eldon Street, EC2 

NATIONAL GALLERY PUBLICATIONS 
c £8,500 

Aeeniors 
for the i 
reproductions. 
Too will be one of two t _ 
^THfmynanagwrtiwtand will need cMdfentqMhmrit_.. 
Your background trill probably be that of a commercial office and you 
win be expected to deneosstrate initiative and administrative 
capabilities. 

Hyou are 28+, write with your CV hx 

Hie PnbKcationa Manager, 
National Gallery PnbUcations, 
The National Gallery, 

l5PF> Trafelgar Square, 
llltu' • London WC2N 5X)N. 

WEST AFRICA INSTRUCTOR 
Una mjNi-nrtioMl reqtf* ■ bUngue French / Bnfah Secretarial Jnstructw 
lor ewhouM«WKiio toe* neMum.mm boSt£ tor KqtaUAadlMatar 
wttintfMnt experfa** Bii*cr«af«ce»%»teSudo wort presetting. 

tor sonecna stub nwcratyJ, patient * AChpWMa. 

hanoverhsermany translator 
Mutt i-ikhii iRKufacunra-mquiro EngMi matter tongue translator wtt 
Oemm to woritjn thefc- tnumnan department.Piwteus eqieilenca is not 

flsxBomf Al^etendateotGernen w mcneaiy uihera wBbaaonia trane. 
tafeg Into Qoniwt^Sltey BMjm to 217,WO. 

Mnltffiagnal Services 
atwflMwCMiANi 

.. UCtanSegOwBMfoVa 

I14M 3794/5 MLS 

■ 35 Mew Broad Street, London EC2M1NH 
; Tol:01-5BB 3560 orOI-SSB 357B 
'.- Telex. 087374 Fax 01-633 3316 

New appoifitment with scope for the future 

SECRETARY TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 
£9,000 LONDON EC4 

SUBSIDIARY OF LEADING CITY MONEY BROKERS 

This is an exes Kent opportunity to join a company at its inception and assist in establishing 
systems. Our clients are seeking a weB-oducated secretary, preferably aged 23+ with a mini¬ 
mum of two years' secretarial experience, and good typing and audio skins (shorthand is not 
essential but would be helpful in taking notes at meetings etc). There win be a preliminary 
training period learning the business of the whole group and the work will be varied and in¬ 
teresting with increasing delegated responsibilities as the company grows. The successful 

appficamwifl have an outgoing personality and flexible approach as weNas a confident tele¬ 
phone manner and excellent memory. The atmosphere is friendly, but the environment can 
be pressurised and sometimes hectic. Base salary is negotiable to £9,000 + discretionary 
bonus and good company benefits. Applications in strict confidence under reference 
CMB636/TT to the Managing Director: 

Challenging opportunity for mature individual within well-known company. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
CAMDEN, LONDON NW1 o£8,000 PLUS COMPANY BENEFIT 

INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER AND COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY 

Our Client is seeking a mature, flexible secretary (age 23+) tor the Facsimile Division. The 
successful candidate who will be reporting to the Divisional Manager, will be responsible for 
prbvkflng e ton secretarial service to the Divisional Manager and his team ensuring the 
smooth running of the Department Candidates should have good all round secretarial skills, 
including shorthand, possess a mature and flexible approach, and be able to work under 
pressure. Experience in Sales and Marketing or in the high-tech industry would be an advan¬ 
tage. Salary negotiable cJZS.OOO per annum plus other company benefits. Applications in 
strict confidence under the reference SS838/TT to the Managing Director: 

GAWBELL-JMBTMf EXECUTIVE SEGRETUES, (8EG8OTKNT CMSKJAKTS), 
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EG2JH INN 

TEL 01-588 3588 ar 81-588 3578. TELEX: 887374. FAX: 01-638 9216 

Put 
your 

PAfS^WECTOR 

Ask. at the 
new Alfred Maries 

LonaonBridge. 
Tomorrow morning on your way 

from London Bridge Station to the City, 
look in at the new Alfred Marks at 4 
Borough Hifjh Street. It couldn't be ■ 
handier, it's right on London Bridge itself! 
And it couldn't have a better range of job 
contacts both in the City and amongst the 
increasingly busy South Bank and 
Southwark business communities. 

Nobody knows the City better than 
Alfred Marks, over the years our City 
branches have beep the envy of the 
competition. That's-the kind of expertise 
you'll find at Borough High Street. 

The new branch office is only 5 
minutes from East cheap and Cannon 
Street and 7 minutes from LeadenhaJI 
Street Why not pop in on your way to 
work? Whether you want a permanent job 
or you've heard about our new Temps 
package - holiday pay from the first day 
and three pay rises a‘ year - it's worth 
asking at Alfred Marks London Bridge - 
you'll get the right answers. 

Alfred Marks, Bridge House; 
4 Borough High Street London SE19QQ 
TeLGl-403 0978 

-ALFREDMARKS-1 
ybicU, get th* right, answers 

wear 

teSr 

rnunig 

1st CLASS SERVICE 
£18,000 + Mortgage 

llaflnDnciarttMida finrol 
fdom Ohcm of i owtiant tank- 

HdaTtofl mi'fle 

0 
DIVERSE AFFAIRS. 

WD1 

£10,500 

KW •« W 

kX9Q/8XA5» 23-27. 

IMMftfaEamS 

Secretary to Match 
£10 JSfl package 

wqatey g nmtef py a 
■“V nnB ■ texttnftvs to gate ■ 
PnwtojlflBnetii atete 6 a His 
raoosDfcwtts. 

Voa oa he aamw mJ able a use 
inuMtaiM a faute aid write 
pnUon. ate a Ite sm fima haw a 
oooa senta or amour. 
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PA to Chairman 
Harrow, Middx 

Ladfaroke Raring Ltd. part of 
the Ladbrokt Grasp pic, is 
seeking a top notch PA for its 
Chairman 

The qualities we seek over and 
above the obvious secretarial 
Skills an self motivation and 
confidence. Bong part of a 
leant is also vtolly important. 

Rteafly aged, in tout 30s, you 
will have ibe ability to ensure 
that your boss is professransDy 
looked after. 
The salary and benefits will i 
reflea the importance of this I 
position. ! 

Please telephone or write UK I 
Bridget Toodries. Personnel | 
Department. Ladkrofce Rung 
Ltd, Hanover Haase, Lyon 
Raid, Harrow, Middlesex. 
Telephone: 01-863 5699. 

Commercial LrtigatioB 
SEC/PA 

£9,000+ 
iWhfledM«iM«ainrMlkv*- 
ta a atm tali aoatay ntafcg ■ ncta? 

.Mfiraj, Green & 

014528947 
EBagiarlniiilun 

■ mwiut 
■ KBMUgMda, 
■ M or relate: 
■ bottorm™*' 
■ HM*| 

rum apstuea. tame. 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
£7,500 

BUM ml adueaM 91 Sac. fltt Jotttr) 
k ini this Compute Mata Coratitancv. 
Viced and kiteasttro dot's to induni 
ganta adodnhMta ta«ifm ta hpta 
concpmfflnce. organbhg Mn » 
makta tawl orrmaneots for 2 dqnt- 
nwffiaT managed Superb prospects aid 
tenrflts pfec-Cna). 

afcbatt 
01-937 3676 

PA/SEC 
to MD Tour Operator 

LondonW1 
Superb opportunity for person wflh 
personality and initiative, good 
centra] location near Oxford Circus. 
Must be able to conduct own 
correspondence. Excellent holiday 
travel concessions. Salary £9,500. 

Contact Stella Gray, 
Selection & Personnel Sendees 

11 Uriuiitoe Street, 
London W87TQ. 
Tab 01-2210793 

For two partners in well 
established Mayfair practice of 
surveyors. Good organisational 
ability and typing speeds (mainly 
audio bat shorthand also oseftU). 
Work on LB.MJ’.G Sbould enjoy 
working under pressure and have 
natural ability to assume 
responsibility and taka initiative. 
Salary £7,500-£8,500 according to 
experience. Pleasant working 
environment in a small firm. 
Please write with fiafl details to 
Douglas Bbustra, Cyril Leonard 
& Co, 25 Gilbert St, Gnsveaar 
Square, London W1Y2EJ. 

No Agenda 

PART-TIME 
SECRETARY 

M wpUmuwl Secretory Is mound ta 4 
mornings a week in Ontod London, horns 
ot * busy lady nflh heavy cianatte and 
business nspunMBas. Good ttorttand 
and qmta are asaontd for dm position 
Utah would probata sut a o*iM panon. 
A primus story in bapahL 

nanvmrititx 
HreV.laqa 

1«ncredgly.gB9H> 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
Audo Secretary with W.P. 
experience for Uigaflan 
Psrfoer, West End Soflcftors. 
Experience essenttaL Wide 
range of matters, High 
Court, County Court* and 
matrimonial. Top salary tor 
right applicant. Informal 
atmosphere, 4 weeks 
hoBdays. modem offices. 

Mease tetephons 
7347162 

PUBLISHING 
SECRETARY 

WC1 
Smal nowfy-established book 
pubfeHng company 
spectefistog In cdour- 
Buatratad family-interest books 
requires htBOgiM and efficient 
secretary to look after MD and 
team of four, and take charge 
of general stucBo admin. Bright 
extrovert personalty, accurate 
work end non-amoker 
essenttaL - - - - 
Salary nag. + excellent 

Please Witts to Ronald Setter 
fBdgmount Books Ltd, 
23 radgmoant Street, 
London WC1E7AH 

AMERICAN 
ATTORNEY 

requires 
enthusiastic, efficient 

SECRETARY 
with word (accessing experience 
end pnateatanal outlook to join 
smal, friandy City office of Ameri¬ 
can law firm. Prevmus legal experi¬ 
ence not necessary but must be 
ravsmoker. Salary negotiable. 
Suit motivated 2nd jabber. 
Please write to 

Penny Mounsey, 
58 Coleman Street, 
London EC2R58E 

Exciting opportunity for dynamic setf- 
startsr PA/Secrataiy (or busy mort¬ 
gage consultants in ILW. London 
brokerage. Apart tram possessing tbs 
nonref secretarial skills the succsss- 
ful applicant wfll be numerate and able 
to deal direct with cfcrts. buUdmg 
societies, solicitors nf twite at aB 
levels. Morame sxperisnee at ad- 
tantage but not esasntiaL Ate bititial 
trial period the right person cat ex¬ 
pect to ran in excess of £12.000 pra. 
FTeasa phone Mr H. Lopata or Mr 6. 
Karat in the first hstanca for appoint¬ 
ment on 

99, Regeet Street, WJ 

12 JOBS II ADVERTfSIK | 
HEEDING FRENCH ! 

■ M/Ih for Bom* DM mar. I 
" Sh/tntna tfu woken FMacn 2SMI- 
a £10000. a 
I San MM awn France m mm ■ IEMUob «xrDu*idj fer natNn, anna m 

imwitiv» hi|»i i mu Tirnrmn H 

OPPORTUNITIES £8,000 
mnmBBHnon. oginiMtaatad 
■odor taNua ihnwa. veaM any aula 
wW mlt kmM* constant taboo wtti ft 
rakrMta hows. SUb 100/80 
laEMMM AMhaA. At th> laal tf 
Bn TV workl joa daiwtti xriplc and 
talma your oamnpBBaMBM TVota* 
SSaprenq. 
asetanm on dwtcao. mu h 
nwartWg tnajar cardamon. Totte, ta- 

■ Itaaaa Hdo BtaMw ■ 
| imran nSS&nuflrote, J 

wMd.mu ml gat a good pamfing ha 
UfhmvBiniNKanr. TypnnW 
eOwpnre*. 
CHMMTS PA. A M|||i Dval ol Wltote 
maa and a vaiad md nnmnaava teuton 
■a titered by Bn dame CMim Yoa 
ta mad lute ol kdBaHii tar tfata dofemtiou 
potan. SMfa lOtyKI upm. 

SYKStGY 
In lecrufbuest comaHncy 

01-63795334 

SECRETARY/PA 
required far USA publisher* of 
Tedndcsl magazines based rear 
Victoria station and established 
in the UK for 20 years. Short¬ 
hand and good typing esscntiaL 
Publishing experience, previous 
knowledge of Word Processing 
and capability in 
advantage. Salary negotiable. 
Please write with C.V. to> 

Mrs E Hardy, 
PaUMuxs Research Bureae, 

PO Bex 119, 
Laadoa SWlW OJE 

THAN 
A SECRETARY 

SmaB firm of estata agents in- 
vetoed in the exciting redevelop- 
merit of London's Docklands 
needs someona responenale to 
cany out secretarial duties, day 
to day management A he(p with 
enquiries. Attractive offices by 
St Katharine's Dock with car 
parking. 

01-4889017 

CAN YOU HUM? 
Not that ft matters but we are 
bi the music business and are 
looking for a bright 
Rec^itlordsi/Typist to help 
keep things running smoothly- 
You meet to have experience 
of reception work and typing 
at 60 wpm. But, above a*, you 
need an even temperament 
and the abflty to handle 
people under pressure, ff you 
think you could play our tune, 
give Shbfay Taylor a call on 
01-631 3929 and teB her what 
a humdinger you are. 

SPANISH/ 
ENGLISH 

TRANSLATOR 
Trainee with fluent Spanish, 
English first language, with a 
recognised traosprtiiigqtniifi- 
cation for mqjor City in¬ 
surance brokers. Minimum 
40 wpm typing. Salary up to 
£7,500 neg. 

+Tfcr.raWV I m 

THE LANGUAGE SPECIALISTS 

SECRETARY 
PA 

S. Herts 
Specialist meal proasring co seek a 
See PA to MD. Scakr leva exp with a 
flexible uproar!) crtTOtial Good see 
and admin si 'K £7jDOO and petrol 
allowance. Rrl PAS I0L 
Td Valerie so Attn Bar (0761) 

4546L AshbriUe Linfad (Agy). 

SHORTHAND/ 
TYPIST (2) £8,000 

Compmcsr Co. in Surrey iniuuea 
2 experienced ahonboad typhu 
(90/501 » work with bar agrea- 
am yotug team, w j, exp u 
adwnage. Cbmatt Vtctoria 

Baiter an 01-493 4372 

multilingual 
flSnflBati tod Mast or Japmas^ Antons 
to Hanpha Olrtaaor d m—aUota torn 
naalaL Pkawil offico fpr#1! Hanb, 
Senfokl 3*sb lapttaL Mat i» uapat- 
*maa HA bas heny tnari paten. 
Mtare phot preferred. SnM brans ot 
Amattao Captakn. npaa sand u CV 
IP Ms K Fteyfitr. 2D Hens Real, Lendm. 
SW31RT. 

XaApadat 

LEGAL 
SECRETARY 

for smtil olfira of Qty 5o0q«ora and 

Nsw York Attorneys. Excellent ssc- 

raiariat, o^ntoabohal and atninto- 

Mtw j*Hs assaiM Word proces¬ 

sing hdpfii firawth position. Excfil- 

tert saJary.Send CVs ta 

Ln Offices, 
JtMbRaUnoa, 

95 Warafsrd Court, 

29 Tbogmoitui Sired, 
Londtm, E02H 2AT. 

814380178. 

(No Agones.) 

Bright, fvsty Sacretary/PA 
required for Knightsbrk^e 
office of London s leading 
specialist letting agents. 
Personality & appearance 
together with abflfty to 
work under pressure & 
maintain a sense of 
humour are essential 
quaities. Salary negotiable 
according to experience. 

Contact Elaine Moir 
589 2133 

George KhMit & Partners 
155-157 KnEghtabridge 

SW1 

589 2133 
(No Agenda*) 

aa ghre M woataM nqaot to 
Coapuy Dqpntnant to Gky nSdterx. 
Imran hr aailiaad officn wiA 
typing dam naMy on BM MIP/Mte. 
Abo U» wife Caapntor Manager 
(BM Syitaa 38) mtb dey^y 
nmna BttadaninauL 
EXBBIBIT MUteT PUIS urns 

Call Elaine Redmond 
on 01-600 1211 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY 

27+ 
Ranirad by Partner, to bum 
iwesstaBl firm, near PtecadUy 
Circus. Exceflcnt working ctxvStions 
In frismfly (tfRce. Experisna and fast, 
accurate shorthand esuntbL 
Knowledge of WP usdul but not 
ossofittoL Four weeks holiday. BUPA 

hours 9-5.30. 

Please telephone Coulla 
ob 01*437 0474 

HAVE A 
BREAK! 

Ktgtm wBh a te jour nen sec- 
m*ri«] job * whm placed, ■Iter a 
q—mying period, wrfB grew you* 
weekend break tor-two from a 
choice of 165 tansy hotels is toe 
UK. Oor sob objective is to Sod 
yon a vacancy where yrsir qnaBfi- 
catkm are bat suited... Wo 
don't read rayona an wild pDon 
chares call Ssena at J.TJL Bee 

Gam OB 828 7181 

PA GUILDFORD 
£10,000+ 

MD of fast moving TV & 
video retail group needs 
sr exceptional assistant to 
help in handBng most 
aspects of the company. 
Probable age 30-35. 
Graduate, maybe market¬ 
ing experience but... if 
you are truly able & look¬ 
ing for atop rate job. 
Ring Peter Shee on 0483 

57S677 

SECRETARY 
£9,000 + 

Requred by small aid friendly 
Accountants to W1, 
comfortable offices 

Manchester 
Square. 
Fast and accurate S/b 
essential, using IBM i 
and Buraughs WP, experience 
of Accounts tnsing dBsuraMe. 

TEL 91-935 2359 

DESIGN FOR 

mw 

Director’s Secretary 
£9,500 

Age 2S+. Gpoada 100/BCL WP uavfuL 
□rmng ■twice wnn nwfj 
erganka oontarancas tor Obwcior or 
compuar arepany, W4. 
OM IfotoariM on 437 S47S or 734 
STf^tSSOxhHdSLRocCem. 

ART GALLERY, 
*114.; m 

isquku Sacatory. SpAai > arittat 
Fmeh in ahadagL BotoM pns- 
pm. 

TstopkPM Sarah 

01-437 5545 
10am-6pm 

NEW 
TEMPORARY 

DIVISION 
CRy Banking 
Apporamems 

Mannhaue opportunities tor 
TEMPORARY SHORTHAND 
SECHETAIUES, WANS WP 
CSetATORS, aod sBrer oMoe aktta 
to be (oind to Cky Amartcan. 
Merohait and totomatlonal Banka. 

MM3XATE VACANCIES 
TOT RATES 

EXCSJ-ENTTEMPTO 
PSlM ASSIGNMENTS 

4301551/2653 

YOOHG SECRETARY 
bbafly with ab/Typ 100/60 for 2 
surveyors n P/sprty Dhrisoo of 
raeraftant had; to VY1 area. Abo 
opporturaty to be traced on the 
BMDbptof Writer. Age 20IsIl 
c £8^)90 PLUS PACKAGE 

YOOHG SECRETARY 
Fv Heed of MakMlu Department 
to City Bank. SH/M/Typ 80/50. 
Also operate Wsdplex WP. Good 
telephone Banner. Presentable and 
writ] banking background would be 
an advantage but not essemiaL 
£7,500 PLUS PACKAGE 

Call Elaine Redmond 
on 01-6001211 

FTB RECRUITMENT 
iuTMiTT 3H- 1Hi 1 i.l:4i 

*A* M ittatonl RSA <pnd«MtiBa« 
■ad ■ bWbbbi of 2-3 yen esmtara 
mpned far Aaakan Beak. Fol sac- 
raterial rapport WP markna, anfan- 
atop end rettov ra t^totog nanre » 
jot ane of tta teas towhad. 
c£8LOR0 PUIS PACKAGE 

Srerewy dt/typ ha Gmrd Manga 
d City flariL 80% typtog an Gty Typv 
20 (aamry) sen WP aok rad rena 
ahdnldraiat. 
c£10,000 PUIS PACKAGE 

Call Elaine Redmond 
on 016001211 

ARTISTIC PA TO 
CREATIVE DIRECTOR 

£8,500 
Udra wife dedpera ... be torahal 
with prasentettons, at wok, pgfiB 
- mm Aacdy with account barters 
deafing with carats ton the worid of 
cosranes, can aod fasten. Wry 
dynaato coa|>anr, fcneful ta tba worid 
of ahatMog. wttb tramandous nrawdi 
and netstandag career patemmL With 
Sec ddDs aid a natural creMm flar, 
cal MOMKA WUESCHNffl on 831- 

SECRETARY/PA 
j£7,500+ 

We an a small friendly prop¬ 
erty company & require an 
intelligent atxUo/sfaorthand 
secretary/P A io mho. us in 
running our SW1 office. Must 
be enihusiastic, have inittarivc 
& be able to work alone. If you 
have minimum 2 year a* experi¬ 
ence & are 22 yean plus. 

Contact Win Wright 
01-9307388 

PUTNEY 
required for international marketing 
company to provide both Sec- 
retariai and Adminfetralive support 
A high standard of presentation is 
required, together with excellent 
secretarial skis and ability to dele¬ 
gate to junior secretary. Knowledge 
of IBM Personal Computer an ad¬ 
vantage but not essenM Salary 
negotiable. 

fling JodRb Warm oc 

01-785 6311 

=.-.— 

TOP PA 
r*' £12,000 plus exc 

benefits 
Eqjoy the cache of Matting 
the Chief Executive of this 
Merchant Bank. Full PA role 
plus the help of a Junior Sec¬ 
retary to take on the more 
mundane i«1ol Good edu¬ 
cation. excellent presentation 
aod skills 100/60. 
For foil job description tele¬ 
phone Josephine Monism on 
01-938 1804. 

FREHCH SPEAKING 
BILINGUAL 

SECRETARIES 
circa £9,QUO 

MAYFAIR; an uRra-tflnaaL 
Bxporfencad »oratey wBi orcwA 
FteKti md EngSsfi slartiand. ta 
iwqutotd to assist a Firencti bankar. 
Wb am looking lor aomeona vanr 
nspansfeta ana aUa to run bath Ms 
offica and hta business Ito. ff you 
hare wotkad in Franca racandy. this 
wfl be an axcadent way of keeping 
your French In trim. 
ASCOT AREA; A fcnhatkw, new 
position lor a mature Htaguafprtan* 
secretary wtti bp tavd experience. 

. You wR asstat to GUef Execute) of 
an totsmtalonai Company wfao has 
Jutt moved oaar trom Oenava. A car ta 
easaitBul as you wfl dMde your tone 
between hta noma and the once tyoir 
all of come be recompenaed for lb. 
uaaL 

Mnltilingnal Services 
Uj^ | ulf ini* Pnaunttwilfa 
22 Oraring Crass Road, 

WC2 

MARKET RESEARCH 

£11,000 
W1 

This leading nurizt mearch 
oratfcmcyb tacking fora PA to 
»wt tor thaff MD in this intenst- 
tog and varied mfc ytm wffl bare 
tfao chucs t9 UN yomr idBDB 
aUh as wefi as your randtaat 
raorthaod typing (100/60). If yon 
hnc the dbffity to commaiBcato 
it d tands, b era for denili md 
a heal tor figms ynn ooaU be dm 
penon they reed. Yoa rtordd 
bare A lead standard education, 
wp experience and knowledge of 
Freneti/GermiB would be hdpfliL 
Preferred ree24-3A 

Tel 01-499 0092 or 

01-493 5907 

mm \sx w>_vvvv——— 

Secure Career m Merchant Banking 

Excellent opening for a Secretary to work at the “sharp end . 

£8,000 plus banking benefits 
A unique opportunity has arisen for a young secretary (eariy 20s) who would like to join <»e of 
the leading English merchant hanla. "Die emphasis is on youth as the organisation wtU train, 
develop and promote those with talent In return the company requires someone with a uvely 

personality, good telephone manner, oranisational 

abfli^y and sound secretarial skills (90/60) who can cope TVTfl/'Rla.ill 
in a busy, fast moving environment 

01-499 3551 or 3531. Ramt^crndtat. 

>etucf 

01-8363794/5 

£9,750+benefits, W1 
TW* large firm of Qurnered 

is lookin* far a 
aair to the Maa- 

mm Partner. Yoa mar have 
pd riafls lOQflpnBqflg |4ni 
-in, -uiJ proccsirnR tiilui- 
eooe fwfll eras Data). Duties 
include teamnal and admin 
wwt tor hta varkjta ecan- 
nritteen. a lot of UsUy cwfj. 
dmtial riwitf and company 
wort some admin rtmwti-i 
aim undenakr aodio typing Ca¬ 
me Office Adnumsualimi 

mmoijr araififomiiiH, Af» 

439 7091 (West End) 
377 8600 (Oty) 

Secretaries firs 

Secretary/PA 
(mid 20s) 

required lor MD of expanding 
voting travel company. iOttrins 
Victoria. You'll need excellent 
secretarial drills and have ex¬ 
perience in a creative market¬ 
ing environment. Freach/Spa- 
ntah useful bat aot essenttaL 
T nt, of ffai) Hwiftn and pro¬ 
motional involvement Excel¬ 
lent salary, private health in¬ 
surance and travel concessions. 
Scad er to Tba Cocking, MD, 
The Travel Business. 94 Drri- 
mdi Vntagp, London SE2L 

01-6935876. 

WM &d tarn of Antataeta iiqulra 

OFFICE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Duties to indnde book-keep¬ 
ing to trial balance, job cost¬ 
ing, organisation of all office 
systems and, PR and some 
secretarial (typing). Previous 
experience of IBM PC and 
work in design related field 
advantageous. Ideally you 
should be cheerful, organised, 
calm, numerate and sdf- 
motivued. Stan as soon as 
possible. Salary £9,000. 

Telephone 01-439 8621 

EXEC SECRETARY 
UP TO £10,000 pa. 

M3 of fast moving Marketing 
I design compay based to 
SW7 needs an exceptional 
exec secretary with Die 
experience & personalty to 
handle a wide variety of 
tasks. Total involvement & 
commitment required. 
Should be 25+, we« 
presented. confident, 
numerate & ready for 
demandtog but enjoyable 
work to informal offica 
environment. 
Apply to cxmfideiKe 
unclosing CV to Nigel 
Swatey Partners, 85 
Newman Street London W1 

Admin/PA 
Medium stead advertising 
agency. Covent Garden. Liter¬ 
acy and numerical abHty/high 
standard of typing/experience 

I In a company of a similar size: 
afl very mportant Reporting to 
Managing Director. Mid 20‘s. 
Salary negotiable dependtog 
on experience. 

Apply in writing wiffi CV to toer- 

Managing Director, 
Module Advertising LhL, 

35 BedfonaxBy, 
London WC2. 

£12,000 NEG 
Beaune part of > dedicated 
wm g, nHiiii ■Hiniiiiumnrf 
PA to ihe Chauman of a 
rapidly expending conyuicr 
software company in WC1. If 
yon need to be truly involved 
in your job, are numerate, cm 
injlimy fad rramrain lyncmi 
and have good base Sec¬ 
retarial skills, call us for more 
deoils. 

43970B1 (Wax End) 
317 8690 (City) 

Secretary 
to the 
Senior Assistant Secretary 
of the 
Institute of Child Health. 

college Leaver for 
CHARITY] - c£6,90Q 

The fund rasing dMston is one of the 
most exdttog. and our favourite 
dtents will guarantee you lots of 
tovDiwmenL Assist to tm arrarrtng 
of specs! events, be involved In PR, 
fasep tbs various VIP patrons sweat, 
and truly foal wo m doing something 
worthwfne! With Sec skids ana 
amunaRsenss, caff MARE 
0STR0WSK) on B31-0666. 

£7,000 
Property Developmeat 

wrt for 2 mm. wMkiraafl MHpmr 
rfoa Beriahy SpHata. Aga 1925. pnrf- 
nbhr Nn-mate. Phase mg titer 
16.30 ea 629 4171 or write wtt CVb 
tea FraokSn, 22 Dam Gnat. 
W1Y1LH 

YOUNG SECRETARY 

SECRETARY 
WANTED 

Active Knightsbridse estate 
agents require cfiSdent Secretary. 
Negotiating sates a possibility. 
Start asap. In omfidenoe- 

01-5896616 

CSenMie and wide variety of duties. 
Existing hoMsy arrangements 
honoured. No agendas. 

01-437 3306 

ST JAMES ART DMMW IW— 
eaidcnt wentny SH/tm48L HSi 
■XicaM839<Md& 

n. Young. aHHwWtc per ami wttn 
taUUln and good audio Owing to 
hem in txwr west End pr orttoe. 
Mtetu soli ccssfewi Maw. Sdvy neg. 
nng0143B8ite.AnwlMly- 

rrvri 
(gsjuaGSS 

S&SS&i’SSi 

■«! W-. 

~i'*X _1! '-'.YA.Iti ■ I 
r.*t 

HB 

WANTED; 
UNFLAPPABLE 

MATURE 
SECRETARY/PERSONAL 

ASSISTANT 
for young, dynamic executive 
in the property business. Usual 
skills plus experience in me of 
word processor preferable. 
Top rennmeration for the 
right organiser. 

Telephone: 493 2890 

THE FUJI WORLD 
£9,000 

gwiteto. Yito Wtothw Mi titan ta 

-arawtow ra ummm 
rirtmj sad trataa tifl 
am oMiror a Prang 
torn pn—tentia tan « 
Mp J« cany otijuir tai 
totHrass ai Doha r 
734-0911 

HA. a good 
xig prantiT. 
irautistantta 

* 'I* •i''*,,jf 

feSf&jrA 

Ifl'nfi 1 ■*. V" 41 
■ ■ 1 ■v/aV. 
■ ^iii® 
B ■BaVT f a rr > '■ J 

: 1 

emnunfty ter A level wKSartt* 
wuti aSSUa 100/60 to m-tre atxretr 
bt banking. Age 1B+ E6.BOO CT.OOO 
■+->■ «30 1651 Dtucta Stamm 
fljpplnfiniwita. 

MCfcPiTOaimT/TVWST ,_aum 

ssiiayagsssasjjs 

enoMtantMdiaae. JasreeCnInma58* 
8807/0010 Rec. Cons. 

FMWOM PA c£8>»qO. 2X+- Ute* 
nwMt iaMoy apandbi, (aeiin co 
an seeking audla PA far Ibetr Pron- 
erty Trust dent Typing .66 + wpm 
as. You'D be seitt on a wp coarse end 
be paid at the some Uma^Casrendtati 
Pcnoaoei Bac Cions 586 7897. 

■KCEPTHMIIST/SBC • Bor private 
dental practice l» wi, muh hm 

://rT -H)'  

' te.T'1ray*''' 

.1, 

... 

. 

[,'*'• ■'■.‘Mr.1:’." 

Wz. 

-nar'C'W'fr r'« 

FRIDAY 
WUh Bvely personalty sought 
to look after small office to 
R/fftam SWS. Good shorthand 
A typing speeds. Ability to use 
switchboard A telex essenttaL 
Salary to excess of £9,000 per 
annum. 4 weeks paid hofiday 
each year. 

01-731 4330 
No Agencies 

Interior Design 
£8.500 

FORESTRY 

Experienced RA/Secretary 
reqrarod to assist Investment 
Manager to small friendly EC4 
office of forestry management 
company 

Interesting and varied admin 
duties with some audfo typing. 
Ward processing experience 
an advantage. Stiwy £8,000. 

Contact Andrew Moncrieff or 
Elaine Purkbs on 

(No agencies) 

BiWiL 

requires Secretary/AssistanL 
interest and variety offering 
genuine career opportunity for 
hard worker with good skffls. 
Experience of PH and/or travel 
an advantage. <£7,500. 

Call Jenny on 
01-2484271 

PA/Secretarj ia 
Leisure - £9,000! 

Long hob! Large co perks! 
Main board level and VIPs! 
Extremely interesting position. 
90/S5.24K 

Phone Uptown Personnel, 

1st CLASS SECRETARY 
An you rifidmt, dafctiaL mting ra to* 
mnMitog.Mntitogjtoiiti^giMe|iii7 
VtonimuBpnfntiiiitianvunytaoh- 
mg tar * (nsanBOb Secnay uBi Auto 
md Wrag Bpaitran. Ag» 20-27. Story 
E&ODaPkaienfltet 

fati'^1 k*'!^13.i 

"FLEET STREET" 
Tha pressure of daaiflnias, tha 
buzz of world events, the ex¬ 
citement of the press waits the 
young and talented PA with 
good sleds. Take the oppor- 
Urity to carve a career in a 
ttaSy Nationafl 
Cafl MONIKA WUESCHNER 

on 831-0666. 

f4 

SI ,-^-va 

MM-i- 

fclM- 

'ifr 

J-1- a AVJI- Tf i .• I 

2 TO 3 DATS PER WEEK 
VtaWno lor a apadtifag amptoyumm 
agency In tiw CSy whare duUaa wfl 
hduda gamrai aetata, typing, oknt 
Stison, texting of canddetn am wfl- 
hgnesx to muck In. Preferred day 
Monday. Tuesday, Friday and how* 
kntA 

638 4951 
Dm Vaatan Mari Pracastiai m 

il* 1 l,v.^k 111 

ADVERTISING 
SECRETARY/ 

j'Jii ; 

c. £8,000 
Kite naad a aupar person, SO piua, 
wtti tapaccable xaeratariti xHto 
to join a young cflant Finance 
Team of a major Aa Agency to 
Knlgiiwrielge. 
An outgoing patsonafty. a Matin 
tr lavtf and tiw My to aroric 
wax under pleasure are Maamkl. 
TM* ft a hectic job wtti km or 
opportunity tor progosticn. 
Contact Jaae Endee* M 91-50 

Secretary/PA to Manager 

Hoaaag Trust in centra) 

London. Member efsaaD 

to*™ in hueyoflke. Good 

Sklury offered. Teh 493 

4676bi confidence. 

SECRETARY 

for busy friendly profisnoaal 
(rffice engsgod in surveying 
and construction manage¬ 
ment in Wi, test accurate 
typing and shorthand and use 
of wp. Salary circa. £8,000. 

Tetepbonc 01-636 2225. 

RICHMOND 
PA/Secretary to 
Chief Exec of Leisure 
Group. £8,000. 

V& A RECRUITMENT 
948 8277 

Private Secretary 
Required 

for Concert and events Pro¬ 
moter. Salary SBJSQ0 to start 
rising to £7,000 to SeptaroMr. 

9.30-10am 
Tab 01-5813878 

“Temporary” 
Secretary/ 

Word Processor 
Operator 

required for smal, frieneffy but 
hard working professional 
°roca when permanent staff 
are away. Training provided on 
Wang Affiance word 
processor. t 

J F CHOWN A CO LTD, 
Capital House, 

42 Western Street, 
__ London, SE1 3QD 
(by London Bridge Station) 

Career* tStoano So} lul 

™oa.cg, imn. aimid 
jgm. 01.7S0 aaia. jJbS 
tStomeaqjiJA ^vw 

ludlo ana. Top 
Jaysar Onen 

EXPERIENCED 
SEC/PA 

for tin principal of > smrt iwr- 
nafiotiaJ taxabon and accourttana 
practice h Nm Bond Street M- 

on own initiative esflantial. 

Please tetephone Mr Murty or Ms 
sacratsy on 

01 “499 7911 
(NoAgncku) 

NfflHlWWTD 
rf WC1 Law Firto reqdras a tei^t 
yaumSac/PA, - - 
Lagti BigiaRtinca preterrad but ati 
essential. Salary dm f&OOQ, 3 
wnks hats, pkc LVs 

Call 01-242 3254 
BriCC (No AgMtoMj 



RENTALS 
® Trade 01-8371804 

Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

PHILLIPS, KAY & LEWIS = PKL 

South of England 
® Trade 01-8373462 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

SANDGATE, KENT 
first relate of THREE ONLY stftoad doped fear bedroomed nfinnt 

^ — —T TtrlWlfllfll" 1Tari"iV* J-1 -—Tip 
mai Ckanael view* tet wdhto the wumvimeB am of tint cfehmng 
ganumngy >—6 

SPACJOLS ACCOMMODATION COMPRISES: 
Kndtoa/dxyrooai kadim to a beach level peao. lag liviat room with bal- 
cany vravekag Ac aoLinasicr bedroom nidi anune Burner roca and 
dresnec mo. and a axnnd tMfrroota xoviag the three ramiaini doobfe 
Mmml Ail wife dortfa itaziaL ascSsn rasdufam end ps carnal bat- 

READY FOR OCCUPATION AUTUMN 1983 
PRICES FRUf £71000 

Foe Jhrther dcttfli coma: 
RAWLINGS HOMES 

Emaefficr 
1 Itnpike H3L Real 

TcfcptavOKB M330ST3Z2 or OSB SWM1 

Luxury 4 bedroom houses 
from £89,500 
at Worth, West Sussex 

Only 5 minutes from Three Bridges station 

5 attractive deigns of detached 
houses, all traditionally built to the 
highest standards. Phone Crawley 
(0293) 885550any day from 10am 
for further details. 

HAMPSHIRE 
MANOR FARM, FARRINGDON 

London 42 w»W; Alton 1 ™n» 

A FIRST CLASS COMMERCIAL 
and SPORTING ESTATE 

818 ACRES 

683acres of grade 2 & S farmland 
126 BOW of Blind 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 
<Ke£TJG/U) 

THESQUARE 

BISHOPS WALTHAM 
SOUTHAMPTON 

S031GG 

HILARY POTTER & 
PARTNERS 

PMNCB EBWABn MANSIONS 
w2 Spadod* 5 bedroom i*t near 

LUXURY FLAT 

W2 
Witt gtapx of Hyda Part. 2 nos from 

i iBmtoGNxtttat Purpose lx* flft floor 
ttl Lam necBAURB. 2 dbfc barfs. 2 
tana, mo Compte Mc/mm (wash/ 
dm/rtshnriw etc.). Jest isdccomd 
m«i our cmptb/lmtowt/ UbAm stplad 
by P. Jonas. Co H 1 year or loagv tf 
E300pji. lo MuOt ch, eJia«, «fc fa 
■nmarfblfl timing ptom M-402 <740. 
(wn-trao tout. No apnfe pm. 

greater lonoon 
PROPERTY to let 
URGENTLY 
WANTED 

QUEENSGATK MEWS, SWT 
Unique cwcpuooaByBiBicwL 
tipi tarigA roanoeeHoWr* 

aam&xasBBB^Knaees 3dbfa 
bodnsa, 1 berfrm, 3 csHnite 

bathrooms. 3 Jujc rocEpboa rooms. 
FM kitchen wiib ufl machines. Co kt 
only. fSSBper week. 

oiAFCDtnrr.ws 

compart Sai dnaeto Kanaftoa 
ffi^Snei 1 dblc bedroom, 1 
roccptxjo room, buhroom rod 

krteben. Awfl bow lor 1-2 yon. Co 
kt. £135 per week. 

CHESTERTONS 
01-9377244 

KEITH CAROALf GROVES 
MARYLEB0NE.W1. 

Recently constructed 3 storey 
Mews House. Avail fully/pan 
turTvshed. Recaption, Wlctat. 2 
tflJte bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 

! £210 p.w. negotiable. 

CHELSEA S.W.1 
light and any garden floor flat 
with patio. Reception, kitchen, 
double bedroom, bathroom. Only 
£175 p.w. negotiable. 
^Contact Jennifer Rudnay 01 629 

LIPFRIEND 
AVENUE HD, WWO- Onta Itad • 

Hash Farm, 
KESTON, Kent 

Urge farmhouse with 6 tens ofgdas and paddocks. 4 bedims, 3 
btbnns. 2 rec. (one 55* X 35*). 
Granny flai Dbte gge. Sables. Vnmumpted views across green 
beta hod in every direction. London BJL 25 mins. 

OBMOb 
Telephone01-588 3688or 

66-53095 

BARNARD MARCUS 
MLHMM. Baoudfcdy decorated spa- 
ctout Crad flr ftto wWi gdn. 1 barf. 2 
neap. kt&- Oas CH/CHW. £126 par 
mc.co'sontr. 

6022428 

CLAPHAM COMMON. Spaetoua taro- 
fly house trim grin. 5 bads, 2 both*. 
recapMbi nn. ktt/tvWst im, pat 
CM/CHW. E2Q0pw. 

027 0393 

ELSTREE BARNET LANE 

WEST SUSSEX 
«ar«ly avaflaota oaiaua Soaan- 
ny*» country house ad In asvrox 
X (M SMmkd muifli win 

FOR 

™D *vTs 

ST ALBANS newr Cathedral 

GRADE II 
LISTED COTTAGE 

with magnificent wSenorfoOtnat 
stripped oak bams. 20ft kmce openint 
on to polio, garden. 2 bedrooms, 
bathroom, kiittai rtfi nnn 

St Albans 30824 

WALDERSLADE 

attnn. aoidy. 2ier x i<n Hvtna 
nn. (U kH/mnw. tae gdn. gae. 

£64,995 
Tet (0634) 683384 

m Bishops Wahham (04893)6333 

ATHRINGTON COURT 

Teipham, West Sussex 
SPACIOUS ACCOMMODATION 

TRADITIONALLY BUILT 
LARGE TERRACES 

PAVED COURTYARD 
OWN GARAGE 

BRAND NEW 
PRIVATE ESTATE BY THE SEA 
10 YEAR NHBC GUARANTEE 

APARTMENTS FROM £89,250 - £103,750 

*UMG SPARROW a SPARROW (0243>.867545 

MEMMm 
COUNTRY HOUSE 

Tonti«ns»2mnc« 
4 Km (more rmaurl. S beds. 2 
nem. S reem. oU CH. dbtr utzd. Ago. 
Urw aamea no with porenttaL 
Bm&a. OOO. etc. voa £lAOAOO 

Tet (0732) 353865 or 
(089274)219. 

MDOHTOH Town Cadre. 7 iuns stn. 
Grate 2 Hated town hem. 2 beds. 3 
nuio. idt uam/wc. geh: odn. green- F/h BBfjSSo. TeL 

N DORSET NR SHERBORNE 
OOmlna to cobsl neUBMlul 18Tb 
OMUtoV 6 bed Collage, eaccefient 

£55,000 

TEL: 0935 872664 

THURSL£Y NR. GODALMING 

| 6b acre* of paddock St (tables. 
Detached house. 4 beds. 2 balta. 2 
reerp. 1 acre or mnsen. £20&000 
ana. 

Phone Elstead 703377 

BERKSHIRE 
Detached home an deHghtnd 
wooded area Braekneo. 2 recep. 4 
bedrooms, one en-mte. Bathroom, 
cloakroom. Kalian tiled tunny 
Uchen. Garage, ch. d/glnrlng. 
Waterloo 46 mins. C92AOO 

TEL: (0344) 422906 

Tovvnchoick 

Sn 

SLOANE SQUARE 
SW1 

SplancSd las floor flat kt hteaBy 
located mansion btodc Conpris- 
Hfl 2 (flrfa bodk 2 taoapa. dWraj 
rm. My tend 2 w* Aw* 
a«a latJUly lor 3 months. El 400 

iroJM -J .1:0 • jkH 

01-730-8748 

SErvrTi.KY.^'j. 

01-731 4448 

REGENTS PARK 
EWQpa.Baa3Nwaa._2toakttoat.wis 
nop, nsM li paanga RMimd. Log ItL 

MEWS HOUSE W2 
£200 Bk Rwt How Bfr«rfa4 Comriet* 
nhabUML 3-badw iufer AM lot, tax 
bNtam. ssadodi netp/moo. U«0 M. 

WEST SIDE rami ta 

HAMILTON TERRACE 
ST JOHNS WOOD 

Luxury flaL 1-2 recaptions, 2/3 twf- 
rooms, 2 bathrooms, kftctwa 

AnHiUa Juty and Aagast . 
£450 pw. 

•1-2087473 

NICHOLAS CHMUnWTON LTD. 
Long St Short Tam Lrfflnfl * Man 
*w»u< Service* for Badarda & 
tonanti. at .7306603. 

.< WjljKBWH »W11 DeauBfumi- dec 
^i5' * ftan 2 dhia Bed flat. 2 raceps. soy 

WALTON STWEXT SW3. Well dte- 
aBal flet ideal a pled a lore. 1 
recep. Idle; 1 <(( bed, ku 4t fatok 
ArtfTkb July fcr S nab. Go Let £200 
p.w. 
SHORT SUMMER LETS; We tor 
tmaj fuguiiei enUjrftlc Cor 1/3 otto, 
from xmaU (W flan at tarn homes, 
ncvsB ta M* faw £20tHnJXIOp*- 

RENTING OR 
LETTING . 

A tM In CgntraL London? £150 
to £1,500 ner week. From 
single studios to luxurious 
apartments. Short or tong term 

SWISS COTTAGE 
NW3 

A selection of modem townbousos 
esefr waft 3 bedfms. 2 bahrms, dbto 
reception rm. F/F lib wttt dta area, 
paSo, o*v gge. OOOpa. . 

LWy' ■JiH.l- • I'lil 

j.. 

woa/weaa MWet vuaorian 
iUkWJ bom eharmSng uxi wnop 
Large airy lounge. 2 tads, k 4 h. gdn 
on rtvrralds. OCTera cC86nSa 
(oeaas 27146. 

MHNHMH, mam 1 

m BOURNEMOUTH. 8 ttaat walk 
Fondown gotf courar. Supwh lux 
graiiDdOoor nat. DM* qtazed. gftA. 
Loo lounge, dlntoq area. 3 bodrooms.. 
2 baihroaeas. stw>wer ciarfde. bath¬ 
room «n stffix. tilted known, sun 
level cooker, tonauuu and known 
fully Mod. Port*, phone. DedoMfo) 

Law outgetogs. £79,000. Tel. 

BIDflHTOM. LunulkMnty nsdalN 2 
bed Oat U modern Mock. Btofl to the 
hlghwt standard. Lounge. 2 Mcdrrus. 
twttmn/wc. UL £7533001 Tel <02733 
727X01. 

BUCKS/OX ON BORDOL oeortoan 
suite 4 bedroarrwd tamOa been* 6i H 
am attractive vulaoe iocaaeu Bear 
RC40. CXBOLOOa <0644)62218. 

SOUTH MAKHNO, - Fully modern¬ 
ised period cottage in choice ylBige 
nr am. twrakCSkSM. Tet Harttog 
1073089361 anytiu tel 

SANDBANKS. NR POOLS. Luxury IMi CEMTURV COTTAOC on vfflage 
penthMise Oat an 2 Boom. Lower green. Ingle nook. 3 beds. civ. 
noon tomae wM> batoony. kitchen. oarden. garage. outhouses, 
bathroom, bedroom. Upper noon WaBlmtford. so miles London. 
nwnnnm master sane wun balcony. £iQ8.fioa Tel evenlnm £ weekends 
oanonptoc views ud overtooking (08673238712: days 5T-W11266. 
ma- . F-H- Efia.OOa Owner 0202 
700358. 

OXFORD 9 rodeo. London BO mins. 
Bemdllto fBmlly house. 5 beds. 4 
rtena. 2 baths. Large mature 
garden, sman paddock.jamas block. 

E130-000lc1SSrd70e. OUnr 

NLWICfC Attractive country turner, 4 
bedims, ige receidlun ms. beauttfui 
gardens. 1.3 acres, swimming pool 6 
miles Haywards Heath. Victoria 47 
MncShotodbesesn. £150000. Tel: 
<00267232622. 

HAVUNO ISLAND soaOunt posaton. 
UntnlerruMed views arm Solent- 4 
5T*1, * balcony, 
flitona- ■!ML onif Adniegge.nov 
nuilnwdued. £66000. tSiotoe) 
468608. 

81-7227181 

ALLENS ACCOM. 
CENTRAL APARTIIKNTS 

Urgently required for 0/S 
visitors. Short term Summer 
Jetfngs/Jong lets. FuH man¬ 
agement awfl- 

aB5SS3 

HUDSON REAL ESTATE have many 
pnpator ndUh. Lang/sbort 
term. CX6DC2A0Opw. 629665a. 

m&m 

STATE APANTMCNTB haw a large 
setococn or bouaas * ftou Itar. tong or 
■hqn lets. N.W. St cent Ldiv 488 

:l>.1 

s 
1 
* 

I 

1 

WMHWflL OUM bungalow. 4 
a 4bteL bach) IK. onauK. 

■hower nn. targe recep. Oooserva- 

West England 
STrade 01-8371752 

Private 01-837^333 or 3311 

®| PETER RAPSON 
ll£j CHARTERED SURVEYOR 

WILTSHIRE - MARLBOROUGH DOWNS 
Cnrie B Ltrird FaM VHl**e Bibm tariag Mrfocfr wftfr open rim 

EnmefU. Dobbc Kan. Seim Bum, Unit to«n. OiibomJGfefr«UiriKtM- 
bystoTtow Resn. Mmcr Btoncm «iA m mdc BtoBraa, 4 briber BtAmn ad 2 Bflfr- 
Btoll to ajej Frtnuise mje mans ir&flhraauglda n—rciig ffrr 1 ftn sad wtor 
tolhriMiflpi VwyAnnaheGBdtt.Abcd2Aoa. 

QFFEBS INVITED IN THE EEGION OF £2MU0V 
THE SQUARE, RAMSBURY, MARLBOROUGH, WILTSHIRE 
TELEPHONE: MARLBOROUGH (0672) 20512 

£22.500 
IDEAL RLTHtEMEMT - HOLIDAY 

HOME 
to the aurniiig marker lawn or 
rwm r»w siDoa >»■*» and erf ter¬ 
race cuttMte. 2 so) 2 down, now 
bathroom and coaacrvaiory exten¬ 
sion. Smart garden. 

lb hrs main line Paddington 
0935 850532 

WARMINSTER, WILTSHIRE 
Modern 4 bccbuiau 

WA BeauUfto garden room on River 
Thames- Own oomrm. CH p.w. 747 ii", r.-ii'i>.r|.,,il 

LORD HARLECH’S 
ESTATE OFFICES 

TfrpprtsdmtaaliaiiBHbupngaimhrfB 
fltaWi Bator*ind tart tote. toAppanitoy 
to patfn gtapHy x coup ■ tte Nb» 
«Wu cent v tonttBON h ml snepfln. 
WtoatatapMtolNNMkg 

ItoUWMlY Mill DUN 
• Tit flWMy GOBI 

DYFED WEST WALES 

3 bedroom stetadwd. fnQy 
nnavBlcd cbltaga. CH, afl orWaal 

Otteaovar £20000 

Tal (0844)208247 

JOHN I) WOOD 

DEVON/DORSET 

SUPERB CHARACTER STONE 
FAMMOUSE, OUTBUBJ3MOE, 
STABLES. HEATED SWMW4Q 
POOL AND POOL BOOM 

TOOETWR WITH ABOUT 
21 ACRES. 

Hri, 3 reeepttan reams, superb kit¬ 
chen. large uflty, 5/S bedrooms. 3 
bathrooms. Rfl oMksd central 
heabng. 

AUCTION IMh JULY IMS 
(Subject to Prior SUe) 

Joint Agents: 

Oribble Booth a Taylor, 
Wetosmew 

nave a uml_ 
houses tor x week + from CSOOpw. 
01-499 1663. 

rural. £250 p.w. Andrawa 0708 
7S38B1. 

AVABABUBOWPVM 
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PROPERT Y NORTH OF THE THAMES 
©Trade01-8370645 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

MsanBcerillyrestoedViauilaicong 
house pwSngsKlte^apoftrnente 

interior designed arid fitted totha 
highest speaEcalkra. 

UnriiMlBaagnciesBbtoMwtMiflnd 
KsvkigianeaRJansHlftHanixtBbsingQn^a 

tfatdbmeaaw 

■ 125 tfetf Leases •Ut 
»hdspendoniGa&CH .SogoraCnirart Areas 

•Luxury Wed Idtehons •ComcedNghcoings 

andBefrrocma andftneMials 

ACCOHOtxnONIWRES mOM:- 

V4 Bedrooms 
MOttwta'fencBsa Pesos 

P14Q.000-E326.00Q 

SHOW FLATS OPEN 

SUMMrS2.OOfi.OOpm 

WBJNESCWTS S-OOBOpm 

THURSOVS&OOTWpm 

Apply losoteMSngagBma 

John Mosley & Co. 

OO CRAWFORD STRST 

LONOONWl 

T*. once 01 -724 3759 Show Ral01-5844857 

St. James’s Place 
--—LONDON SW1- 

Outstanding Penthouse Maisonette with Uninterrupted Views Over Green Park 

□2 Reception Rooms DDining Room DKitchen/Breakfast Room □ Study 

□3 Bedrooms C33 Bathrooms QOwn Private Roof Terrace 

Resident Porter, Garage with Storage Facilities 

Crown Estate Lease 31 Years — Price £675,000 

OWRTBiD SUMMERS 

43 St. James's Place London SW1A 1PA Telephone: 01-499 0866 Telex: 24310 

GO DUTCH in DOCKLANDS 
And be home before the crowd - 15 minutes to City. Invest in Lon¬ 
don's top growth area. Outstanding new homes in the Dutch style. 
Landscaped water gardens. Slipway to Thames. Schools, trans¬ 
port, ASDA only minutes away. 

STUDIOS, ONE & TWO BED APARTMENTS: £35,000 - £81,000 

Show complex OPEN 10am - 7pm Weekdays 

10am-Spm Saturday 

—r - nr 12^0 - 5pm Sunday. 

view today LONDON YARD 
Manchester Road, Isle off Dogs, El 4. 

_’ 01 - 987 4473 

A selection of spacious modernised apartments 

dose to Baker Street Station and Regents Park. 

* BRIGHT RECEPTION ROOM, DINING 

HALL, DOUBLE BEDROOM 

* FITTED KITCHEN * LUXURY BATHROOM 

’ * INDEPENDENT GAS CENTRAL HEATING 

* LIFT 

* LOW OUTGOINGS; 99 YEAR LEASE 

* PRICES FROM £48.500 LEASEHOLD 

VIEW TODAY:01-723 4268 

AbfiwJ House. 15 WUura Road, 5WI Tel-01-S2S8022 

Campden Hill Square, W.8 
Hugo unconverted apartment on 3 floors. 9 rooms from 15' x 12* to 
35' x 20‘. Balconies front and rear suttabte for dining. Architects 
plans for 4 bedroom flat with 3 reception and bathroom. Wine ceBar 
fully racked. Chinese watergarden & front garden. Access to 

Campden Hfll private gardens. 
030,000 

Telephone 01-588 3688 

LANDSDOWNE RD, 
W11 

A sophisticated & brilliantly 
executed 2nd & 3rd fir mat- 
son ette with studio/drawing 
rm. having 2 balconies over- 
looing commyal gardens S a 
sunken built-in dining area, 
fndtaduaf modem kft, 20' 
master bed with spacious en 
suite balti, 2 more beds & 
bath. 99 yrs. £142,000. 

MARSH & PASONS 
01-6039275 

James Macdonald & Co. 
Off Baker Street Cion to ftrk 

7th Floor East Facing Flat 
in wall run purpose-built block. 

2 Bed I Pec Kirch en & Bath 

£87,500 to include furniture. 

PHONE SOLE AGENTS ON 

07-499 0343 

NR. OSTERLEY 
Tube/Park 

3 bed. throw*! lounge semi dec hee. 
bnroiKuIite cootUUan. flaautoni 
treo-Uned cnl-dMac. Lonooo 6 
mim- Heathrow Grains, £58,600. 

568 0329 or 570 5776 

FULHAM 
interior dammed au wtm tma 
tve ward an. Bedroom, rocgmon. 

bathroom. HUM. Gas Ch. 
£08.960 

CHELSEA SW3 
A tumor newty decorated 
bourn. 3 dbte bedranj one wtm 
Mfcmy one *tdi large roof 
terrace, drawing room with 
balcony imiinim to asn gdn. 
study, brand new ktteben to«a- 
big to fnu paUo. rttatag roam 
katiH to gznten. bathroom / 
aboweroora.ia60.000. 

584 5864 

NEWLY CONVERTED 
CHELSEA HOUSEBOAT. 

Scene «. 2 recent, runy fined.wt- 
dw btoo. wash mac*. B»nv 
room. Haatluo thro out. OulaWe 
deck with Thamea view. Secure 
moartnoa.S3a.ooo 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 

For Waiting applicants - Prop¬ 

erty For Sate and Rental in the 

Fulham and Chiswick area. 

01-731.4448 

BLOOMSBURY FLATS 
FOR SALE 

txcaisnsnjooemmm rsuwi 
IMOXJKSBI GM08I state 

TOP aon nariamml2 Mem*) ta-SCUm 

HUSSRLS 

405 9832/4638 

Letting investment 

MAYFAIR AREA 

Selection of Seven Apart¬ 
ments 

01-629 1788 

Fanar Properties 

CLOSE BRYANSTON SQUARE 

Elegant modern mews tiotne. 3 
bed. 2 baths. 2 neat. ka. gas ch. 
garage, leasehold. £166.000. 

Wink worth 
MORTGAGES 
TERMS NOW AVAILABLE - 

* 3 times income or H2 times 
joint income 

* 100% advances 
* High equity loans ■ 
* MIRAS over £30,000 
* Rates from 13.5% 

Ring (01) 235 0691 for foil information 

WPQ WINRWOSTH FINANCIAL SERVICES 
WED 25a Motcomb St Leadou, SW1 

The lure of sandy bays, foe 
sea and hunting wild boar 

Off Grosatnor Square 

PRESTIGIOUS 
FULLY FURNISHED APARTMENTS 

TO LET t 
Studios and I Bedroom Plats available from. 

£210-£375 per week. 

Suusred in a quiet rcsdenriai location just 
off Ghrosvenor Square these apartments are set ins 

newly rcfabeued block approached through 
baadmne wrought-iron gates md a marble courtyard. 

Each apartment is fully equipped to a luxury standard¬ 

ly Keith Cardale Groves 
■ - Chartered Survejor* - 

a Mrtfc Anrffcy Street. Graneuor Sqm*. Lawfc* WIT SAG 

01-6296604 Tblex: 77899 

A beauttfufly modernised wd 
wel decorated semi-detached 
house with especially large and 
elegant entertaining rma, self 
contained • basement flat, 
communal gardens. 2 reception 
rooms, Bjrary, kitchen, master 
bedroom suite, 3 further bed¬ 
rooms. 2nd bathroom, cloak¬ 
room. self-contained flat, draw¬ 
ing. 2 beds, k A b. CH, roof ter¬ 
race. patio. 

E42S£00 freehold 
Joint Sole Agents 

Robert Bruce & Partners 
01-9379647 

Ayteslord&Co* 
01-727 6663 

BLOOMSBURY AND 
THE BARBICAN 

BARBICAN EC2 Superb 2 bed 
1st floor flat overlooking comm 
gdns. 121 yr lease £76£M. 
BARBICAN EC2 Unique 4 bed 
flat with S sth bang balconies. 
121 release £155.900 osa. 
BLOOMSBURY WO An 
oniDod freehold property 8 
rooms 2 bathrooms, gdn. gas ch 
£74958. 

fOl.LX D WOOD 

CRESSWELL6DNS, SW10 
£99,580 

Particularly nfcs, qutatA weU decor¬ 
atal flat on 2nd floor of wbR decor- 
Red period biding overlooking pri¬ 
vate gardens. 2 beds, bath, drawing 
rm. kitchen, ind. GCH. Access gdns. 
88 yrs. 

CHEYNE WALK 
£345,800 

Magsficsnr 1st Boar flat with superb 
soutMaring recaption rooms in 
period block. Fully modernised and n 
excellent decorative order. .3/4 beds. 
2 baths, dknn, 2 rsceps, mod lot hd 
GCH. porter. St. 99 yrs. 

9Cale Street, SW3 
01-352 1484 

|:-i'G,00D^ 

2a MUSEUM 
STREET 

LONDON W.C 1 

636 2736 

RIVER VIEWS 
A vast 8th Boar Bat with fantastic 
views over the flames 8 London in 
this popular riverside block dose to 

the dfy. Approx. 1.800 sq ft of Bring 
space. 3 beds. 2 neaps, krt/bfasL 2 
baths (t an suite), cloak. 2 iga balcon¬ 
ies Garage space. Constant H.W. 0 
C.H Long tse. £380,000. 

GODDARD & SMITH 

01-9307321 

By Diana Wfldmaii 

The signing of the treaty of accession 

for Spain, tajoln the Common Market 
took piar^- last Wednesday- m Madrid. 

This cbuW well prove to be the 

catalyst sorely needed by agents and 
developers sriling Spanish property to 

encoui^je''potential leisure' home 

owntert to invest there. . 
This past year has proved to be an 

extremely flat one for these specialist 

agents as. continuing poor publicity 
about the popular costas causes 

purchasers to took elsewhere. 

Spain, the .second .largest European 
country, has vast tracts of underdevel¬ 

oped coastline within reach of 

international airports. 

Seventy miles north of Valencia, 
the holiday village of Ins Fuentes has 
been developing over the past 20 
years, clinging to the . wide sandy bays 
of the Costa de Azahar (the orange 
blossom coast) in the province of 
Castdlon. This was an area virtually 
unknown to the UK. purchaser until 
some four years ago when the angjo- 
dutch company. Premier _ Overseas 

Properties, started marketing resale 

villas and building plots there. 

Last year. Premier began building 

Fuentemar, a leisure complex of 4o 
apartments and 40 towribouses built 
round two swimming pools and a club 

house set in landscaped gardens 
adjacent to the beachside Las Fnentes 
Holes, The properties are bring built 
in traditional CastiHon Style, with 
tiled roofs, white-washed, rough-fin¬ 

ished walls and wooden balconies. 

Phase one, due for completion at 
the end of this year, consists of 16 two 
and three-bedroom apartments in five 

different styles, priced between 
£16,300 and £25,650. and 25 three- 

bedroom town houses, all with open 
plan kitchens, spiral staircases, a 
downstairs cloalooom and .fitted 

wardrobes , at £26,000. The whole of 

A villa of your choice 
built in six months 

Fuentemar is scheduled for com¬ 

pletion by the end of 1986 and plans 

include underground car parking. 
This is very much an area for foe 

sportsman. There is horse riding 
available; all types of watersports, 

including windsurfing and sailing; 
tennis; and, for foe real enthusuast, 

wild boar can be hunted from October 

to February in foe foothills of foe 

Sierra de Irta. 
Las Fuentes marina is nearing 

completion with berths for sale from 

£7,500 to 15,000 for a 40 year lease on 

lengths ranging from eight metres to 

20 metres. 
For the individualist, especially 

v:':.::;;' '-V ■ ?' --v'- 
... • 

$ ... - 
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This three-bedroom townhonse is one of an eventual 40 being ^ m 
traditional style at Fuentemar on the Las Fnentes estate in CastOloa. 
Ideal for the holiday-home owner, there will be a rental ana 

management service avaflaUe to purchasers 

anyone with long-term retirement Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire. TeL 

plans, foe idea of having a villa built 0480 860123. 
to requirement becomes even more Prospective holiday home ownao 

appealing when the time taken from requiring tranquility but wislimg toh© 
choosing a plot to completion should near a large town tike Marbella or 
not be much more than six months, Malaga should look at foe Manna del 
provided the client chooses from foe jSpl scheme, at Mijas Costa, which is 
standard plans available. in a quiet setting just west ••of- 

There are three main areas for Fuengirola. Phase one - 32 one/two 

private villas. The first is at H Pinar, “d three-bairoom 
a large hillside area set high above Las grouped aroiimj a central 
F^ntes where land pri^T dependent P«>1 ^ nady fw unmedmm 
on location,rangefiom£10,500f^a occupation and phase ^ a further 

one-third acrepfot to £20,000 for a « umj wdl berrady mb' 

half-acre site. A three-bedroom, two- * • At Manna del Sol 
bathroom house will then cost by Beach Villas, foeidevriopers haw 
between £35,000 and £40,000 to incorporated a number of easy-living 

anyone with long-term retirement 
plans, foe idea of having a villa built 

to requirement becomes even more 
appealing when the time taken from 
choosing a plot to completion should 
not be much more than six months, 

provided the client chooses from foe 
standard plans available. 

There are three main areas for 
private villas. The first is at El Pinar, 

a large hillside area set high above Las 
Fuentes where land prices, dependent 

on location, range from £10,500 for a 
one-third acre plot to £20,000 for a 

half-acre site. A three-bedroom, two- 
bathroom bouse will then cost 

between £35,000 and £40,000 to 

construct with a swimming pool an 

additional £6,000. 

Within Las Fuentes, on a steep- 

sloping site, a 10-acre area, Sundex 
has planning permission .for 20 two- 

bedroom villas each with a half-acre 

I^ot, which will be sold, ready to 
move into, at a total price of around 

£30,000. 

lust outside Las Fuentes, near foe 

old village of Alcoceber, lies acre after 
acre of almond groves. In one such 
grove, planning permission for 13 

two-bedroom villas set in half-acre 

gardens has been given, provided foe 
trees are disturbed as tittle as possible. 

Eleven have been sold with the two 

remaining priced at £28,000. 

Details of all properties from: 

Premier Overseas Properties, Crom¬ 
well House, High Street, Kimbolton, 

Fitted wardrobes . 
* and large kitchens * 

features. Cars gp directly to under¬ 
ground garaging, which has direct'Jift 

access from the apartments. '.Tins 

leaves the gardens and- leisure areas 

traffic-free. ... . , •• :y 

Each unit comes with its tom 
basement store-room by the car space. 
The apartments themselves ait 
spacious with balconies, fitted ward¬ 

robes and large kitchens. Furnishing 

packages are available. .... 

Prices at Marina del Sol range from 
£34,000 for a one-bedroomed apart¬ 

ment to about £51,000 for one with 

throe bedrooms. Details: Beach Villas, 

55 Sidney Street, Cambridge. CBS 
3JW.TcL-0223 353222. 

amhYik.« . 

&Tnendale 
(hdty ot ihtaM rcudne dfini 
TOMB *ss*L 4 tadi. 2 "opts, fct- 
eta. do*s. n*y, garage, landscaped 

B*s eft' pfcftig,' period Mm. 
fismo. 

883 0055 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
S Trade 01-8371987 

Private Ot8373333 or 3311 

James Macdonald & Co. 

MwylBtona Rd, Baker St Jxnctnn 
Quiet 7th Floor Eet Facing Flat 
in wall run purpose-built block. 

2 Bed 1 Rec- £87,500 
to include furniture 

Phone Sole Agents on 

01-499 0343 

VIEWS OVER 

THE THAMES-EC1. 

Just South of Btadrftors Bridge, 
m Boar StucSo Flat with kitchen 
& bathroom In popular Rtverekje 
block. Lease 92 years. £49,500. 

GODDARD a SMITH 
01-330 7321 

COVENT GARDEN 
One bedroom flat for sale in beauth 
My restored period budding in 
heat of Covent Garten. 125 yr tse 
£81500. 

Oily gee rematatog. 

Covert Barden Group 
01-8360227 

Spectscuar maisonette. 
Drawing room with glass 
spiral staircase, dining room, 
kitchen, main bedroom. With 
bathroom en-suhe. Second 
bedroom & bathroom, sunny 
balcony, jlcJl 

FREEHOLD £130,800 
Tefc 01-229-3921 

mi 

CHISWICK W4 

iwettw. Lux kK/dteer. Modern 
bam. Ok. aCH. Mr tube. Lee 96 
yr-£66,600- 

Huriingham 
S bcUrm.eUi new. 90 year lease. 

Thames. UfL porterage, comma- 
nal gdns. private peridng. Close lo 
Tube and shops. Kit. egutpment S, 
carpets Inc. named possamtow. 
£90.000. 

01-398 4155x2740 

W1 LARGE STUDIO 
APARTMENT 

Separate Idutien * batttroom. 

£180 
CONVEYANCING 

For buytog yow home AND flndfrg 
your nwigaga. We Charge £180 (+ 
VAT 6 dsburaHiint*. A FIAT tM 

REGARDLESS 0< price. 

BARRETTS . 
cmrsoucfTORS 

49 Quean Vlooria Street. EC4 
Tet 01-448 0651. 

RESIUENT1A1. 
CONVEY ANCIIBG 

tlTItVAT 
sod disbursements for any 

SBM0VE 9 CO. SOUCmiB 698 
LEA BIUOOERD- 

BAKERS ARMS. IXYTON. 
10ND0N.E.10 

Ol 666 1616 
(OpCD 10-1 SaO 

C66KAT THIS!! 
SUPERB MARIKIA COMPLEX 

< • NkfUEiJCIROLiK., 

You must Bee these tamo kixuy writs, wrth suparh 
pcsOon and amerttws. no oarage & store-room, 
orriy 2 nrins. from the beach. 

toawTMPffre 1 bed/1 “*»■ t26-“° APAHTMtiYT& 2 bed/1 bath, £32000 
n»serion£1*215 pasetes) 3bed72 balti, £41 pOO 

MALLORCA’S NEW 
SUPERPORT 

In tto bay ol Patna. 5 mins Palma. 15 
nans airport, 664 berths. 8 to 38 
metres, 2 for up to 89 metros each. 
fcKBvMuaf TV/maris/M^er/phone 
connections. Professional port 
management co. FuH marine services: 
tower, radio, slip. traveUift. jeoak. 
fuel station, in A outdoor writer 
tanbbnds, tTground car park.' 
Lockers. Compiefnentaiy service A 
leisure faedaies: medical, hanking, 
shopping, catering, entertainment. 
Golf and tennis nearby. Commensal1 
area comprises 85 unts on 13£0C! 
sq. m. in aH. Plus 21 super 
apartments above and 80 m separate 
luxury condo - tS\ tn front bne along 
main piers. Top Investment! 45% 
soMI Huny now before next price rise! 
Contact t&Ktfy devetopsrr 

PUERTO PUNTA 
PORTALS SA. 
Urectr Coaerdal 

C/KMm 101, Prirtals Nob 
MaSero. Spate 

BfTtiSaSSCAUUL 

Contact THE COSTA DEL SOL 
: - . O PROPERTY CENTRE 

1t2 Alfred Place-Store St,London WC1E7EB 
V :. ;! Tel: 01-631 0412 

Costa Del Sol 
Startonot 30 R«s to aaftoZ areas. Inc. 2 
tad. 2 btfa In BnHmattaa data s 
E1S400 upwt State tram h trot price: 
buutM tm mattowts «tt n»«ia Ba¬ 
tata aed stand pod on tadt MM Mu¬ 
tate & hangMi n EflOflM wsn am to 
m 

Tel: 01-546 8306 

SOUTHWEST 
FRANCE 

Bmmifnl, tame property Gill of 
danctcr.Okm from Rocamadour. 
In caccficnt eoodition. wilfa every 
Imavy. Reataially ptioert FF22 
milEon. 

Detafis and photea fine OG1C, 
S1P13I78SSU4. 

Villas <Jtfar.y Qolf 

roca llisa 
Luxury Rate , 

bust according to international . 
standards. 2/3 bedrooms, large 
terraces, cflrectty soutb-fadng 
and on the sea-front, in dose | 
proximity to golf course operas! 
year round. Legal. fiduciary ! 
settlement, immediate land 
registration direct from owner. 

LOCKFORDSA. 
Av. Isidore Macahich 39 ■, 

IBIZA, Tel: 0103471 307004 

tx; 69665 udes -• 

TUNISIA 
ifMlarihatVtewJiajLHMtftata.lai 
*«• artVSiM ♦ mwkswriwim.Bm.W 

tflML turn, sacwm.« am tawi v. m 

£45,000 
TeL 81-789 5045 

MENTON, FRANCE 
Co-owner wanted. RatrteoUa] 
qirita dam t. July and AupoK 
iraa. Ourat rate. 

£7.900 

091 4165674 

MALAGA 
AIRPORT 

CAR HIRE 
Special offers aU pa 

1984 models 

0454-415727 

FUENGI0R0LA 
^wnerclal Units fronvem 
shops to Dept, stores in Tot 
centre. Attractive prices pe 
roent over 2-3 yrs. 

ops (Connwti 
«^l«^IIWIllS53?sS 

5Lti Tel: 01-8398701/3; 

MANILA 
Ptewant auborb or Print, k . 



Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

glazed patio 
doors pftsa 
lot tot more. 

mwbeautifU wormy /tvr/nL ■« w« tfyauarethjnkjngof 
-5toe to be found in England. CXCIliSIVC “?!*•«« wwHBReto 
Prowtingare developing invite you to come 
bnaglnaQvdyde^ed « i -« -4 ■* ^l^aneofour 

sk^ neienbourhood 
IMng«Mtnivah*. ^&^^ taring or flU in the 

Battle of the sellers hots up 

Prwtlng are developing J 
imaginatively deseed * 

living wftfi true value. W 
People. like you. v*o buy our homes are 

very intfivkJual and selective, boking for a 
Wgher cpaflty of nfe. You can be reassured 
ycftiard your family wiU be in good company 
on a Prawting development 

Our homes come fully equipped with all 
tl* features you’d expect in homes of the 
90s such as ftilfy fitted kitchens indocEng 
hob. oven and cooker hoods, double gtazing. 
bulk in fireplaces, rarroned fitted wardrobes, 
luxury tiled bathrooms with shawng mirrors 
and socteMyit attractive hardwood front 
doors wttb brass door furniture, double 

rfc^JL w v invite you to come 

. ^ and visit one of our 
brand new stow- urnooa 

^ ib a ring or ttl in the 
coupon below and we^S send youfufldfiails 
of Prowling homes in your area. So. take 
your first seep up now to a higher quality of 
fife. We promise you'll never took bade 

■ Maximum mortgages available, (subject 
to status). 

■ Rmg Ruefcp (03956) 33344 for 24 hour 
brochure service. 

■ 'How to get there1 maps included m afl 
our brochures, 

■ Experienced representatives In show- 
homes daily. 

Lincolnshire 
Gshsborough Boon. MiBBmta. Uncota 15 mites 

1,501 acres 

mgr 
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Tojudge 
of selling a house that are springing up 
almost daily it might be thought that 
these were much-needed to fill a gap. 
There has been no noticeable gap, 
however, as estate agents have gone 
about their business in the traditional 

"V we axe seeing instead is a 
determined attempt by others, pro- 
fearionafiy- qualified or not, to take 
over a put of the market rather than 
SO a gap - in other words to provide 
competition. 

Satitiaan* as it has already been 
reported, are now seriously entering 
the field, and the events in.the not- 
quitMiew new town of Crawley in 
West Sussex show that competition 
and business skills rather than 
traditional professional expertise are 
likdy lb win today's battles. 

Toe town is probably as suited to 
experiment or change as any, because, 
as a new town, it is both largely self- 
contained with an identifiable centre, 
and the home of younger people - 
those who want to move house and 
those who provide the services. 

That is true of many solicitors in 
the .town. Of the 12 solicitors* firms in 
Crawley, seven espoused the cause of 

One of Macartney’s 
finest houses 
| Rennet Oriey, at Woolhampton, 
near Reading, Berkshire, is considered 
one of the finestbouses built by the 
architect Sir Mervyn Macartney, 
surveyor to St Paul’s Cathedral for 25 
years from 1906. 

Macartney, one of the closest pupils 
of Norman Shaw, the Victorian " 
architect, bnflt the house in 1908, 
installing (rid Dutch panelling and 
also a whole staircase moved from St 
Margaret's Street, London. The 

a solicitors’ property centre under the 
auspices of the National Association 
of Solicitors Property Centres, which 
was established last year. The 
remaining five, who declined the 
chance to enter the centre, developed 
their own East Sell House Scheme in 
cooperation with local estate agents. 
Both opened for business last week. 

The solicitors’ property centre 
oners the estate agent's and convey¬ 
ancing service for a single fee of one 
and a half per cent, compared with the 
traditional costs of two per cent by the 
agent and three-quarters of a per cent 
by the solicitor. 

The changes have already had their 
effect on charges, and some agents 
have reduced ineir fee to around one 
per cent, but John Drake, one of the 
solicitor-centre seven, believes (hat, 
by using the centre, the customer will 
get a fester and more efficient service, 
and will save a half to one per cent on 
the transaction. 

He insists that the new centre is not 
a “cat-price” business. It is able to 
offer a cheaper rate because it 
combines efficiency with the “one- 
stop” shopping package idea. Com¬ 
menting on the changes in house 
selling at present he says that “ours is 

house, overlooking the Rennet Valley, 
has four reception rooms and seven 

. bedrooms, and stands in nearly nine 
acres of grounds, which include a 
secondary frve-bedroomed house. 
Lane Fox and Partners are asking for 
offers over £375,000 for the whole. 
■ A. pair of traditional stone estate 
cottages in the heart of the 
countryside at CTifton-on-Teme, 
Worcestershire, needing full 
renovation and improvement, is for 
sale at around £45,000 each through 
John German and the Worcester firm 
of Door bar and Mapp. 

one of the ways ahead. We do not 
know what the state of conveyancing 
is likely to be in five years* time, but 
we can now offer the public a good,' 
professional deal” 

The Fast Sell House Scheme 
involves estate agents instead of 
bypassing them and chums to be the 
first of its kind in the country. Peter 
Benner, one of the FSHS solicitors, 
commented, “We do not advocate fee 
cutting as a way forward but rather 
adapting the current- procedures to 
allow for all professionals involved in 
the house transfer process to play 
their part more speedily.” 

Their activities will be watched 
with interest Meanwhile, a report 
commissioned by the Royal Insti¬ 
tution of Chartered Surveyors carries 
warnings for its professionals: “The 
small and medium-sized residential 
agent must develop marketing, sales 
and management noils, as these, and 
not surveying skills, are critical for 
success in a residential agency,” 
Management Analysis Centre (UK), 
concludes. Turbulent times for the 
professionals lie ahead. 

Christopher Warman 
Property Correspondent 

■ Tucked away in Eaton Terrace, 
Belgravia, One Grosvenor Cottage is a 
charming period cottage rarely found 
in the heart of London, for which 
John D Wood are asking £450,000 for 
the 56 year lease. 

BfThe Easington estate at Ampney St 
Peter, Gloucestershire, is for «■!» 
through Knight Frank and Rntley, 
who are asking offers over £1 million. 
Easington Hoase, afiae Cotswold- 
stone Georgian house, with four 
reception rooms and eight bedrooms, 
stands In 400 acres of parkland. 

"At Midland a bigger mortga 
doesn’t mean a ^ 

higher interest rater 

Worcestershire 273 acres 
Ttrtfjury Mate 4 ft nAn. Lwfiow 13 mile*. Wortaster 23 mOe*. 

omarnm ttwd tamwtti« wriwanflal 
proponton of unoa D muL 

house wtth 5 bsttoxxns and 
p?*1” eawalon. with superb views am a tradttoreri 

range of pukSnos dose by. 

** ITlu*hptgpOM Mef”* *»**"« »» » tmiffltanal 

to afl about zrusaena 
For safety Private-nasty w a whoto 
RsalnW prifli vacant pMsaaatait) 

****** Tat 01-629 S700 and 
CMpgrtam Office Tvfc (020S) 65GW1, ChUanh— Offic* Tafc (0242} 

(01/89013/NJL) 

Cornwall 
Bodmin a mfles. Conflsh oust 5 mflea. 

**■ Wn0,» starey cottage. 

OMtoga: recepUon room, oadroom and utchea 
SiMngftXWtfStucSa 
Dm* sangs. Garden Hart tennis court Extra land avc&rife. 

EiaMMO FiMtxridwO) about 2J acran 

Datafc ExMorOtflca, Tafc (DSffi) 211655 (24/0062/HCSS) 

South Wiltshire 
ThtwyS mfles (Waterioo atxwt 2 hous*. A303 2 mfles. 

A dferincSwi period fionaa ataatod in ana of vncclrira's poftbst riXtgee 

3 racoction teams, 5 bedrooms, 2 baihrooms. cfsakrscin, ku^iov'breakfsst 
rtxm Gas central heafrig. Oaraglng. CXitoudtiings. Garden. 

Oltam in neatt of H0040D Freehold vrtto about ft atm 

Ddafls; SMRatfaay Office, Tab (07*7) 3492 (11/4S98/JNS) 

Sbaffesinav t ft nritet, OOngpom 5 mlos (Uanicrv WUcitoo about 2 laurel 

A aubatnnlW couuny fleuaa atacfrQ In Bgtoly Bnbered Emucris. 

3 reception rooms, 5 badroomg, 2 befftreoms. cbirnra. iridicn/broafetet .., 
room- Oh* omral healing. Oaregvig. Ouibudcflngs. Heated swmrahg pooL f.S 
Cottage. Qaroen. grounds and paddocJca. p 

For Safe Freehold wM about 2 acrea m 

DetnflKShsffeabrey Office. Wb (0747) 302 ni/SOS8/TJAVfl 

The Midland mortgage 
interest rate (currently 13.5% 
APR 14^% for repayment 
mortgages)* is the same no 
matter how much you borrow. 

So if you're planning to 
borrow, say £25,000 or more, 
call in at your local branch 
and ask for full details. 
Or write to:- 

The Manager; 

Wester Ross 

T 
Inverness 77 utiles. Fort Wffllam 71 miles. Perth 169 
miles. 
KHJJLAN ESTATE 
An Outstanding Sporting and Residential Estate 
Exceptional Lodge: 5 Reception Rooms. 8 Prindoal 
Bedrooms. Farmhouse. 8 Cottagss. Farm Steading and fe. 
Estate Buflduigs. Excellent Stalking: 74 Stags, 81 Hinds, i 
Salmon Fislting on the Rivers Liang and Etehaig. 10 
Year Average: 31 Salmon, 7 Grilse, 33 Sea Trout. Brown 
Trout Loch Fishing. 
Home Farm, Blackfaced Sheep Flock. Pedigree High¬ 
land Cattle. 
ABOUT 23^40 ACRES 
EtSnburgh Office, 26 Walker Street 
031-22S 2500 (Ref. 3BB3051) 

Isle of Wight 
Newport 6 K« miles. Brighstone 3ft mfles. 
A Superb Manor House dating from the Elizabethan 
period, set amidst sane of the island's most beautiful 
countryside 
(former home of Bishop Mews - Bishop of Winchester 
1684) 
Hah. 3 Reception Rooms. Conservatory. Suite compris¬ 
ing 2 Bedrooms, Bathroom and Sauna. 6 further Bed¬ 
rooms. 3 further Bathrooms. Gardener's Cottage. 
Garaging. Outbuildings. Hard Tennis Court. Garden. 
Paddocks. Woodland. 
About 42 Acres. 
Cottages available if required. 
London Office: Tet 01-629 7282. 

(Ref: 1EB 8559). 

Kent-Hollingbourne 
Maidstone 5 mfles. Victoria 56 minutes. M20 2 miles. M2 
4 mfles. 
A Converted Oast House in a secluded location on the 
edge of a vfltege with far reaching views 
3 Reception Rooms. 6/8 Bedrooms. Dressing Room. 2 
Bathrooms. Ofl Central Heating. Double Garage. Gar¬ 
den. 
About % Acre. 
Region £140,000 
Canterbury Office, 2 SL Margaret’s Street 
(0227) 451123 (Ref: 8CB2449) 

|()HVI)'\V(.:)(t).lW 

BERKSHIRE 
Hmerfati 
U. AnD beautifully situated country house. 

F^nripal Bmfcnommd En Sub Bathroom/Owa 
roonw. BaBvooro. Shqoor Boowy,_ 
Games Row". m«ie« SwflmnUnp Pool s JacuoL 
Gare9ngtor4eam. ____ 

liar domaedc oMcec. 
floexn. 4 further Bad¬ 

land (pounds of abort 2 «er 
■re feefed for Bw FiMtarid 

0 Oxford St, Mwtwry. B«ks K13 US Tat 
33 Carfcvfey Square, loadon ¥T1X BALTefc 

WEST SUFFOLK. 
Listed period 4 bedraoin resxknccm 14 sacs wiifc river frontage, indoor 
beaisd pooL loose boxes and bens. Convemem for Aodley End renin 
line sBtnn and MU access points 

GRAY COOK 
27 St Andrews Street, Cambridge (0223)68811 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
WANTED 

ahmstomg. Ralph Armstrong tale of 
1&9 Vmrrofl Avmur Snhwood. 
iwkmM'Uiiod U>tN> died wn found 
<te*d there on tau* November 199* 
■Estate about £16.0001 
PULLER nee METCALF, Marion? 

"... 1 WATT FOR me LORD, rov soul 
doth wait, and in tils word do 1 hope.’ 
- psalm 130. 0. 

BIRTHS 
BARR - On Jim* 9th to Rowena (n*+ 

BJdetnom and Geoffrey, a son. 
.lames Geoffrey 

BERRY - On June IWh ta Martha, 
inn Saw. and Simon, a daughter 
Lucy Elizabeth 

CLOSE-SMITH. On June ISUi at Port 
land Hospital id Sarah fn?e Dane) and 
Edward - a daughter Caroline 

CROFT - on June 13th to Elizabeth 
inte O'Keeffe) and John, a ton. Guy 
Edward. 

DENNETT. On June ISUi af Southend 
Hospital. Bristol to Beverley and 
Ntcholai - a daughter, and |n Lucy a 
stater EmBv Jane 

DICKENS - On June 171h. at 
SoulhamMon. in Debhte and Mark, a 
son. tonaihan Peter Charles, a 
brother for Booby 

EVERARD - On June 7th la Jane Inle 
EthcrtngUHii and Douglas, a son. 
Geoffrey Thomas, a brother for 
Man h»w 

FOSTER. On June I7lh to Jennifer 
inM Baal and Timothy a daughter 
Helen - a staler lor James 

FOSTER. On June I7th In Jennifer 
into Barn and Timothy - a daughter 
Helen. a stater for James. 

FREND. - On 6 June 198ft to Sarah 
>noc Easton) and Simon a lovely son - 
Nicholas WDILam James 

GIBBS - On June 7th. In Harare. 
Zimbabwe, to Simon and Plow into 
Brandi, a daughter. Susannah, a sta¬ 
ler for Nicholas and Tom 

GLASS - on June I71h al SI Mary's 
Paddington, to Llrtdy and Stuart, a 
•on Thomas WllUam Renlamin 

GOLDSEB On June 15th lo Sarah mee 
Eyrei and David, a daughter reJtcitv 
Jane a stater lor Thomas Bernard 

HASZLAIQEW1CZ. - On tOUi June. 
IfSSi in Hone Kong, lo Jiuie fner St 
Glair Roberts) and Mark - a daughter 
iGoorntnai 

HOLMES. - On June 14 lo Angela >nto 
GlanvIUe Smith) and Andrew - aeon 
f Charter Jerany). a brother [or Oth er 

INGRAM On I7ih June lo Martyn and 
Drntac. a aon Thomas Edward 

KtRKE. - on June 4th al the British 
Military Hospital. Iscrlohn to 
Madelafnr into Safest and Charles, a 
son iGeorgr Charles Si Grargel a 
brother for Rirhard 

. LENANTON - On June 17lh 1986 lo 
Anne Amanda wee Boom and 
Gerald, a daughter Emma Natalie 

LYON DEAN - In Edinburgh on Friday 
tail, June 1989 lo Candida, wife of 
Alistair, a daughter. Camilla 

MOBS. - On June 14th. at Kettering 
General Hospital lo Helen mee 
Robinson) and Martin - a son -Robert 
Georoc Robinson), a brother lor 
Alice 

NEW SAM . On June Tlh. at New 
Brunswick, lo Kcfke iim SunikTi and 
John, a daugtiler. Rachel Kacde. 

NICHOLLS. On June lain m The 
Royal aerMilrr lo GUltan inee Cad 
lingi and peier. the gtfr nf a daughter 
Amanda Anne 

PITT. - On June I7lh. to Jenny -nee 
Sweet) and Robert, a son George, 
brother far Charles and Miranda 

TAYLOR. — On June 15 al the West 
Mldd lo Janet into Baldwin) and 
Rodney - a daughter. Beattie? 
Catharine Lovoday. abler for Alice 
and (tommy 

THOMPSON. - on June 171h al 
OvfDnl to Judy and Adrian a son - 
Samuel 

VAN DEVI KLUGT. . On 6Ui June lo 
Diana into Rimrili and Km - a 
daughter IMelhsa Catherine) 

WILKINSON - On June IS 1986. In 
Brtrtol lo Usd la Uiee Ball) and 
George - a daughter iHolly Sheila.) 

loth DemntMsr 1985 itatale about 
£41.000) 
HUMMEJRSTONE. nee JoaUn Lilian 
Clarissa Humnwden* otnerwi**1 
Lilian HUMMEJiSTOt _. at* JotUn. 
Widow Late Of 9B ParMtefrts Roydon. 
Harlow Herts died al EnjUnu Or* 
on 26lft October 1984 fatal# aboul 
C47.9001 
JONES. Annie Mtota Jon« 
otherwise Anne Marta Jones 
ailierwbe Ann Marla Janet. Spbwwr 
laic of Conwy M-spiui. Conwv 
Gwynedd died Thar on 7th 
November 1984 fauw about 
£7 OOOl 
ROGERS. John Rogers «ta « *» 
OverbutV Hoad. NontiHrtil. 
Bimuntfiam died Tlwre on 23rd 
November 1984 (Estate aboul 

§p|re§lftU- Elian Elin Springall. 
Spumer lata of Camden Home. 2 
BkKUinlli Rise Lewisham London 
SE13 died There on 2pfh August 
1984 -Estate aboul £5.620) _ 
SWINDELLS oth-erwtta SWINDELL ■ 
Thomas William BwindHK otherwise 
Swindell Idle of 15 Alma Lane. 
Wllmalow Cheshire died found dead 
there on 30th May l°84 fatale 
about £20.0001 
The kin of the above-named or* re 
mjesird lo apply to me Treasury 
SoiUrllat fBVt Quern Anne's 
Chambers. 28 Broadway. London 
SW1H 9JS. faiuna which the , 
Treasury Sotlrtior may lake slept to 
ndmlntaler ihe estate 

BIRTHDAY'S 

IAN FAIRWEATHER. Have a 
wpnderfui birthday- Lots of love 
Rom Elaine. 

MARRIAGES 
COMM : L’EVEOUE - The marriage 

look mac* on June l si in the Maine 
of Lc vfajnpt. Paris, between Donald, 
son of Dr and Mrs Combe of 
Cambridge and MDe Quabelh 
L'avenue. dsughlrr of M me 
L'Evtoue of MareiNMany. 

DGD ; SACKETT in London on June 
IZth. Jeremy, son of Air Vice- 
Marshal and Mrs Frank Dodd, of 
Tarland. Aberdeenshire, and Anne 
Socket! rnto Uurkaji) daughter of 
Mrs Lily Durfcan. of HofyheAd. 
Anglesey and Ih# late Joseph Durkan 

KEATING - MAXWELL The Revd W 
E - Pan Keating and Miss Ursula 
Maxwell were married In SI 
Andrew'* Church. IKord. Eases, on 
I his day 1936 Present address- 4 
Beverley Court. Wcotem Rd. London. 
N2. 

STradeOI-8372104 and 01-278 9232 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

AUSTRALIAN PAINTINGS - Cash 
miyer - hw»«t Brices ungeni.- 
ptaase rtiM O. GrunhuL ROom_zQv. 
Ol 722 7711 Holiday ton.' Swiss 

Coftagt. NWi 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HUGE FLIGHT SAVINGS 
★SYDNEY ★MELBOURNE ★PERTH ★BRISBANE ★ 
★ADELAIDE ★ PT MORESBY ★ FIJI ★HOBART ★ 

★CHRISTCURCH ★ AUCKLAND ★ WELLINGTON ★ 
★JO'BURG ★CAPETOWN ★DURBAN *S. AFRICA ★ 
★LUSAKA ★NAIROBI ★HARARE *D ESSALAAM ★ 
★BANGKOK ★ K LUMPUR ★SINGAPORE ★ TOKYO ★ 
★JAKARTA ★HONG KONG ★OSAKA ★SEOUL ★ 

★COLOMBO ★MANILA ★DUBAI ★BAHRAIN ★ JEDDAH 
★ 

★ABU DHABI ★CAIRO *DAHARAN ★KUWAIT ★ 
★MIDDLE EAST ★BOMBAY ★DELHI ★KARACHI ★ 
★TORONTO ★VANCOUVER ★CANADA *USA ★ 

★2 Cent re Australia & New Zealand* 
★ Stopovers to Australia & New Zealand ★ 
★Around the world lares specialists ★ 
★Executive class & Is? class specialisis* 

Sun world Travel (estd 1969) 
j9 South St Epsom Surrey Inbound rmrhtssparlalMa 

Epsom (0J727) 27538/25213/26097/41769/27109/25530/24832 
-BOOK SI INWORLD & BOOK SECURITY" 

Licensed rredH broker* Credit (mmavailable 
£68 depaoff wcaro* asm reaervatfgn AD flights travel bonded 

HOLIDAYS THIS WEEK & NEXT 
CRETE. 23/6. £159- CORFU. 23/6, £l 59 

PORTUGAL, 23/6, £239 

01-828 7682 
AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 

ABTA ATOL 

9 Wilton Road. London. BWl 

holidays and villas 

Angeles / European dcBtfnitfttws 
Wed Africa 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
. 3 New Quebec St. Marble Arch, 

London W1H 7W> 
01-4029217/18/191 

Open Saturday 10 00-13.00 

WANTED WlmttHton datteoh** 
polders car park mee ucmul 06i 
228 2515 

JEWELLERY, gold and diamond*. Top 
cash paid wihurh. 45 Lambs 
Conduit Street WCi 4068338. 

WHHSUBOOHL Warned Centers and 
No l-g. Top prices paw. Cash 01225 
0857 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS nqidrnL 
TOO Dries* paid. 828 0496 or S21 

6618. 
PERIOD ENTRAhtCE OATES wanted 

urweoB^Oawther of Syon Lodge. 

WIMBLEDON. Wauled both weetes. 
especially 1st wed A Ladles' FtnnL 
Best prices Ol 7418407 

WlMBLSTONiGtyndcboume Octab 
wanted Onire court a np i com 
Too prices paid TO01-8S80T78. 

WTMBLECON tickets wanted, any 
days phone apyUmcOl -674 8505. 

WIMBLEDON 7TCXETS WM™ 
We codrct best prtres aaM 8591681 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS WANTED 
01 7QI 8285 

ALL WUV1BLHJON tickets wanted. T«i 
Ol 6202916 

ALL WIMBLEDON TICKETS wanted. 
TsF 7051097. 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
New York £l«5o'w 
LUdHta CI-C#w 
Toronto £145 O'w 
Jo "burg W8no/« 
Sydney £5700, w 
Auckland £399 o/W 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
ENTHOVEN.-A thanksgiving scrvfc* 

lo ihe memory of Margot EntMim. 
at Houghton Green. Rye. Sussex will 
take place al Chelsea Old Church lAlt 
SaintaL Old Oiurch Street. London. 
SW3 on Wednesday. 3rd July al 13 
noon 

KIRK. - A service of remembrance and 
UHnksglvhig for Mr Geoffrey Kirk 
win be held ol 2 pin on Friday. June 
ES. ol SI Katharine's Church, 
Merstham. Surrey. 

WALKER. A sendee of Thanksgiving 
win be held for Malar J. C walker an 
Monday July B. Ham. of £a Johns 
Church. Sul ton Vony. Warmfitafcr. 
Wiltshire. 

GREECE 
(24 Hands &. Mainland! 

LANZAROTE. TURKEY. 
CYPRUS 

Solfcalenng vuiae. taL A hotels. 
Lad minute ntghta and hoUdays 
Inclusive prices from I wk £159. 2 

wka £189 

(0923) 77l2tih (24hrs) 
TIMSWAY HOLDAYS 

Rlctoiwimnworti. Hens. 
ABTA ATOL 1107 A1TO 

JULY / AUG / SEPT VILLA 
BARGAINS 

Milos Coda del Sol 
Never before have -urh lahulnin 
villas, earti with awn prhaie pani. 
been offered al such crazv prwes. 
This Is Ihe villa halfday offer you 
cant refine Phone our homne 
now tor ravtahjng colour brochure. 
1 wk vfna / flMht from £1G9 pp. 
8 wka Vina / night from Jcaso Dp. 

CORNISA VILLAS 
624 8839 / 20634 6520 

ABTA ATOL 301T. 

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL PLACE 
YOU NEVER HEARD OF - 

LEFKAS 
Sun drenched beoctios. tircalh tak¬ 
ing scenoy. moon lit 880's, kaiki 
trios, windsurf 5 bopi The most 
ptrfecf of Greek bio. 

lot July fr £179 
01-441 0122 

LUNAR9CAPE 

LOW COST FLIGHTS. Moil European 
dcsUnatkms. Call Valexander 01-402 
4262.-725 6964. ABTA ATOL 
1960. 

PORTUGAL. 2 luxurfotu private villas, 
pool, dose Vale dTobo A vilamoura. 
Kps 6/10. maid Iricl. avail now Ul 
Oct for £500 pw. Tel: 01 586 3949. 

COST CUTTERS on fUghU/ttols to 
EunXM. USA and all dcsdnallans. 
Diplomat Travel. 01730 2201 
ABTA. LATA. ATOL 1566 

TRAILFTNDERS 
Worldwide low cost flights. 

The beat - and we can prove H- 

1 dft.OOO talent* since 1970 

AROUND THE WORLDFROM£S72 
o.'w rtn 

SYDNEY £381 £681 
AUCKLAND £409 £756 
BANGKOK £182 £341 
SINGAPORE £231 £462 
HONGKONG £246 £490 
DELHI BOMBAY £280 £403 
Cairo £160 case 
JOW >RG £536 £634 
LIMA £257 MS4 
CARACAS £220 £418 

LOG ANGELES £251 £446 
NEW YORK £169 £336 
GENEVA £70 £94 

42 48 E ARISCOURT ROAD 
LONDON W8 6EJ 

Europe. USA FllghtfiOl 937 6400 

Long Haul nights 01 60S 1616 

Government I learned/bonded 

ABTA 1ATA ATOL 1468 

LAST MINUTE VILLAS 
We are always able to offtr aualtty 
vinas ai short notice In the Creek 
Islands of Corfu, crate. Pnun. 
Skbthw. Hydra. PortupaL The 
Algarve. Roly. South of France 

They range from the ultimate In 
luxury wfih rook. maid. poof, 
beach - lo Idyllic honeymoon ro- 
traab 

Price includes morning day fllghls 
irentol onlv on reguesu Ask about 
ao supplement offers on remaining 
villas In June/early July- Good 
high season availability 

Brochure: CV TRAVEL 
(a division of Corfu Villas Lid), 

43 OIEVAL PLACE. 
LONDON SW7 

01-581 0S51 (589 0132 24hrs) 

ROYAN DISTRICT 
Mid-West Allan lit Coast 

Sefenlon of villas.'apartments 
available mast dates. 

THE FRENCH SEUCT10N 
(0273)552454 

FROM £199 
BEACH HOTEL 

CORFU & CORSICA 
Inclusive holidays 

B LA DON LINES 01-785 220(1 
ABTA ATOL 1253 

NEW YORK. Charming furntahed 
apartmanL sleeps 3. m miw 
GreenwKh Village slreeL Avallanlc 
tor month July £600 bnchudve Also 
CatskUl mountain house available. 
TO Ol 794 6016. 

iara 

mm 

IN MEMORIAM 
DtGBY S. BAKER Rector of Walken) 

died 19 June 1971 ooca 36 yrs. R i.P 

OARESTON PIERS. Slain 19th June, 
1ZIS. 

SIMPSON. NORMAN CHARLES, died 
June 19th. 1982 In unfading 
memory 

TAYLOR, Roben Goorge- 
RememSrred with affection by Ihe 
directors and stall of G 6 s. Aiigood. 

WRIGHT. Christopher Amy os. Re, 
membOTlng Ml with very much love. 
Mum. CbrtaUne. Peter. John. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

LUDOWYK: The wire and family of 
ow lair Prof E F C Ludowyk would 
like to thank all those who sen! mev 
mom of sympathy and tloral tributes. 
Pirate accept inn os the only but 
sincere acknowledgment 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

fiftORE OR LESS 
LEUKAEMIA? 
• Mote patient care 

■More research Nationwide 

• Mare banwrtarrow reward) 

• More hope tfnn ever 

•More reed your Swip 

NOW! 

OriivJni Sciej 
^OStUt 

ISCHIA. CORSICA, SMathos 6 
Alderney. Travclwtsa 01-836 4385 
ABTA. 

LOWEST air lam Buckingham 
T ravel. ABTA01-836 8622. 

ALfCANT FARO etc. Dlmond Trairt. 
01-631 4641 & Horsham 68641 
Access 

TURKEY - FLIGHTS/Holidays. Ring 
01-629 2879 lor colour brochure 
Steep Weal. 

GREECE. UnspoHl Wands and cheap 
fllghls. villa rentals etc Zeus Hoil 
days 01-454 1647 ATOL/ATTO. 

RHODES. June luxury inc hob from 
£149 p.p. 0705-863814. Francis 
Hols. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CANCER 

ISLANDS IN THE SUN 

JUNE BREAKS 
from £149 1 wk/£1892 win 

CORFU 24 June 

CRETE 26 June 

ZANTE 20/27 June 

SKIAHOG 20/37 June 

vnus 6 apatimeniB rlooe to superb 
beaehe*. FREE windsurfing Crete/ 
Corfu FEW FREE child places Mill 
available. AvaOafrtHty throughout 

season 

1LI0S ISLAND HOLIDAYS 
Tel.- ffontham (0403) 597S8 

ATOL 1462 ABTA ATTO 

SKYWAYS WORLD 

o.'w rtn 
Jo burg £290 £430 
Nairobi £225 £550 
Lawn £915 £565 
Bogota £271 £440 
Sydney £375 £569 
Perth £380 £580 
New York £126 £275 
Toronto £116 £216 
Cairo £190 £990 

SKYWAY WORLD LTD, 
Esiab 1968 Gov. Bonded 

70 North End Road. 
Kensington W1A 

01-602 6761 
ATOL 365 IATA AITTA 

LOWESTFARES 
WORLDWIDE 

EUROPE from...£46 
USA from .  £119 
AFRICA from.-£320 
MIDDLE EAST from .£155 
FAR EAST from.£186 
ASIA from .£166 
AUSTRALIA from .£385 

SUN & SAND TRAVEL LTD 
21. Swallow Sl, 

London. W. I 
Td: 01-437 0537 01-7349503 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
Blngtn return 

JO'BURG £376 £446 
NAIROBI £210 £318 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £186 £Z7S 
LAGOS £230 £32Q 
DELHI-BOM £216 £325 
BANGKOK £185 £320 
HARARE £288 £446 

and many more 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 

169/168 Regent SL London W.l. 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Late ■+ group baoMnos welcome 

ITALY. Flights only from £65. Don 
days a/c 1 week from £165. 2 weeta 
from £915. Candtoa Travel. 01-689 
0016. Acer**/ visa. ABTA AgcrU- 

BARGA1N, June In sunny Brittany. 
Seaside villas and country Gftes on an 
dates. Up to £ioa off. Just France. 
(03731864811. 

I LUXURY VILLAS with pools and staff. 
Morbefla. South of France. Algarve, 
taenia. Wert Indies. Paira Beach. 
OonUnontal vmas. 01-2459181. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contort 
Uie experts All desUnaUoro. New 
York + Miami. Caribbean. Mmdoo. 
Sunalr 01-699 1130. 

ITALY. MUon spertaf offer £76. Venice 
£117. Turin £106. Pisa £117. Rome 
£121. Phone Ota Travel 
016992677 

Europe * Africa spertabL LEVITAS 
TRAVEL. 160 OxfOM SL 01-637 
9838 

DrtW 
fMm 
Bangkok 
Tel Avtv 

£450rm 
£610 rtn 
£740 rtn 
£578 rtn £109 n/w £578 

£130 O/w £?16 
ik £190 o/w £530 
IV £990/w £169 
Many nt her banuriiM 
DECKERS TRAVEL 

TcL 101)370 6237 

NICE DAILY Telephone Hamuion 
Travta Ltd. 01-439 3199 ABTA 

CHEAP FARES worldwide. Fan 
Express. Ol 459 2944. 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
HaymorkM TraveLOl 9501566. 

LOWEST FARES WORLDWIDE F. 
ram Africa. Australia. USA etc. 
Sin) 6 sand 437 0557.734 9505. 

TURKEY - good choiee of holidays ptos 
low coat flights Stmctub. Ol 871 
2629 ABTA ATOL. 1214. 

FLIGHTS to Greece and the Islands and 
Spain Gtd travel Dam £89 suntet 
HnUdavS. Tel 01 991 6000 

PERFECT DORDOGNE COTTAGE nr 
Sarlat. rres now nil July 25. £126 pw 
■H In. TBI levee) Ol 821 7688. 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI 85/86 

BLADON LINES 

CHALET BROOfURE NOW OUT 

01-7852200 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 

DUNW1CH. SUFFOLK. Charming 
Collage lo sleep 6. 6 mins walk sea. 
surrounded by farmland Also 4 
roomed collage lo Mato 2 Same Uhl 
silon Apply The Manor House, 
annus, nr Riclcniansworth. Herts. 
(0240412888 

SAUNDERS FOOT BAY. Lovely 
bungalow. outstanding position 
above safe sandy beach Sins a June 
22-50. July7 14 0722 336769. 

ISLE OF WIGHT, 81 Catherine's PoiM 
2 soactoua holiday flats- Steep 2/4 
July. August. 0983 750656. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

IFRED AND HILDA: Young affection- 
ale neutered cafe living routfi need 
loving home 4tao 4 rescued Idnens. 
Tel 01 26? 2599 evenings. 

SUPERB PEDIGREE Miniature Mack 
A lan dachshund pupate* Fes- sale, 
ready now Tel Ol 720 9744 

SNAKE. - Goad home warned tor 
friendly rrttnilatod python. 4fl long, 
pleasant disposition- - 01 929 5730. 

SITUATIONS W ANTED 

FLAT SHARING 

EALING COMMON WB. Prof F. for 
lux apt Share ao lac Wr one other 

^g“S*ESSB'JJ;-5?"4SS 

"^^^SSUf’KSSS.b?^ 
rw YouttifM SOB. Repots to Bex 

1520. L. TheTIjnes- 

SOUTHF1BLDS. PTPf to 26+ to mn 

a^^r^iroex^Si 

rtayT870 1363bvas. 

FLATMATES aSJCTTWESHARBjIG. 
Win astaDUsnea aurodnetory service. 
Please fetesttoiM for apt OL 689 
8491.313 Bronuxan IUL SW3. 

fixi f.rs pw axel + rarumabte oe 
^,.^gB2« 232(offk*)ar*37 

curia N/3 F. to share with M. Q/R 
and Bathroom £45pwr. was Tol office 
Igi TC32* 243. after tiptn 352 

8615. 
mm. Mole la 20s toe own room in nice 
*h2SiJr£46 to* IOCL 386 3637 after 

630pto. 

FULHAM F 23+ o/r to toe hs« witt 
wifn £l60 pent WC Ttal. (024978) 

274 anwft o.a. 
(DEAL CITY, atngte room, newly 

decorated-OOOpmtac.Ol-WJ 4484 

ems*. 

SW12. Prof person 2B+N/8. O/R 
wanted sharafwtaeitaof. MonFM 
£33 p w me. 673 8368. cares. 

■ PROF. cam. 96+. N/S- toe O/R In v. 
anradiiit AM nr Uibflfe.SjSft pw. 
6859944 (Day) 883 9905 (Eve). 

WB F N/S wanted tor O/R to Pretty 
n* £42 ow tart. Phono Cwotr Oil 
5804262 X 293 

KENSINGTON HKH ST. enormous 
flat. O/R TV. washing machine etc. 1 
All Btlls Inc £250 pem 937 9084. 

FOKT1S GREEN. 3rd person to ran 

7896 eves 
W2L Own room. Share lovely Qai. a 

wka ITOoi 13/7. Ncm-smokar. £88 
pw 2628803offer630pm. 

WIMBLEDON 3rd person mud 20's 
o/r non smoker £32 pw. esa nr 
lube&BR Ol 9«T7749 

SW18. Prof M.T 25+. on. CH has. nr. 
lube £340 pm. me. 874 0794. alter 
6pm 

PARSONS GREBL M rn-Vr. to 
share not rtoae to Tube. £36 p.w. 
exd.TH 736 fS89S after 6 p.m. 

FULHAM. F ah mixed prof fM. own 
room £106 P.CJH- 01-836 B242 
icimlntsi 

KENSINGTON, WB. F. o/r Avafl 
now. Reasonable net N/s. Please 
ring 01-937 9473. 

NWI 1. O/r in kte Use. £136 nx.m. 
fesrl). 486 8286 Offer 6 p.m. 

NWS. Male to^hora spadora rut £187 
pm Ring431 1107after6pto. 

WIMBLEDON M/F o/r. share Bat. 
£30 pw. axel. 542 6032 svenlnite. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

DOG LOVING 
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE 

Wanted for Peeress's comtry 
cottage m Kent with ideal garden 
surroundings. Cook/house- 
keepei. butler/handyman. Own 
accommodation, driver. 

Tet 01-235 4256 

GENTLEMAN. AGED 24 
Ex-puBtte school and army, seeks 

honest aod demanding employment 

in Central London. Car owner and 

some ftytog experience Everything 

considered. C.V. on rooueat. Box 

2035Y. The Times. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

MmaUE SNOOKER TABLE - Early 
Victorian made by r. S. Stevens Sans 
A Go £7.000 onoTtl: 0654 815Z72 : 0654 815372 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

FOR SALE 

RES1STA CARPETS 

Super Meraklon vehrot p«a 7 yr 

guarantee + 14 ptam modes Only 

£4.56 m yd ■* vat 809. wool 

brood looms rr £4.96 to yd + vaL 

Various aunties + prices always 

a valla Me from Rock. 

148 Wandsworth Bridge Rd. 
Parsons Green, SW6 

Td 01-731 3368 
Free estimates - expert filling 

SPRING INTO MARKSONS 
And choose from tOO's of upright + 
grand pianos. Our unlaue Mra witn 
osioon Id purchase scheme front 
only £16 per monlh enables you to 
pay as you may. 

MARKSONS PIANOS 
Albimy SirccL NW| 

Tei: 01-935 8682 
Artillery Place, SE18 

Tei; 01-854 4517 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER 
IN AMSTERDAM 

EMerty lady roo litres Cook/ 
Housekeeper lo live m luxury 
vfUa - beaullful location 
Own accommodation- exert tera 
salary Return air ticket to UK 
iwtcea year. . . 
Impeccable Terences requfrwf. 

MI fIDERSVS|pC||ai3/4?l 
St Gmsgs St, London, W1R 
9FA.IEIDP AgyV 

the grosvenor house antiques fair 

easfSBD 
Grosvenor House, Park Lane. London Wl. 7 2-22 June 1085 

|um 12 SpraL-?.upm lime IS. IB.32.11 aA-Bpjn. ntherdajn. 11 «.nvJUOpm. 

Admuntm (inc lad ma Hendbrakli £80a 

LEGAL NOTICES 

in Dm Mailer or YEOTOWN Limited 
and in Ihe Matter of The Oampanfes 
ACf 1948. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the cratt- 
lora or a» abovu-named Company 
which ts bring voluntarily wound np. 
are required, on or before the 19th day 
of July. I98S. lo aa*d to their run 
OulMan and surnames. (Mr 
addresses snd descriptions, full panJeu- 
lars of (heir debts or claims, and the 
names and addrosm of their SoUdtors 
ilf any), to Om understated Phnip 
Maatack PCA of Laonard Curtis A Oo. 
30 Eastoaurne Terrace. London W2. 
ttw UguMator of the said Company, 
and. If so required by notice in writing 
from Die saM Uqiddafor. are. person¬ 
ally or by their soHcttors. to cams in 
and prove their debts or claims at soch 
time and place as shall be spadftad in 
such notice, or In default thsraot mar 
will be excluded from the benefit or any 
dbtrUwtkm made before such debts are 
proved. 

Dated (hta7Ui day of June 1980. 
P. MONJACK. 

Liquidator. 

life 
msm- 

RESIDENT COOK HOUSEKEEPER 
required by slightly disabled lady. 
cMUortaUf Chelsea flaL driver on 
advantage- Salary negotiable. 689 
6098. 

NON-RESIDENT Cook/Hovaekeeper 
reawred 6 days a week tor family 
house ui Chrism. To start 22nd July. 
Reft required, salary neg. Ptoasc 
contact Ol -828 4266. 

ASST MANAGERESS required tor 
busy cHy wine bar. Min age 25. sal¬ 
ary neg. Tel 623 2358. not between 
12 4 OOpm. Sue Paner. 

Wc'a- leading the tight 
jpu'ruc cuicw; buc wc still 

need your hdp. 
PleasL' send >-our 

donation today to: Room IN 
PO Bux 123, LirKuIn's Inn 
Fields, London WC2A 3PX 

Imperial Cancer 
Research FUndi 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

I Kings Rd. SW3 01 -889 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

jjadWr.ii'''' *;!1 

WOLSEY HALL. Home shnfy for OCE 
London Degrees. BTEC. Prosoecrus. 
The PrinelpaL Depl AL2. wobey 
Hall. Oriora OX26PR. Tel: 0866- 
62200124 Iws). 

STRUCK BY 
CYCL0ME 

Thousands are already dead. 
Those still alive need your help. 

Please make cheques and postaJ orders 
payable to: 

'BANGLADESH DISASTER APPEAL1 
C/A 25908 and forward it to: Bangladesh 
Youth Approach, Sylhet Community 
Centre, Harford Street, London El, or 
Bangladesh Youth Front, Spitalfields 
Centre, 192 Hanbury Street. London El, 

(Registered Charity no: 2891 l9Ft) 

SUPERIOR COURT, STATE OF WASHINGTON, 
KING COUNTY 

Absentee estate of JAMES KENNEDY 
No. S5-4-01495-0 

NOTICE OF HEARING PETITION FOR APPOINTING 
TRUSTEE 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a petition has been tiled in this. 
Court asking that a trusteeship be issued to JOHN 
GODFREY, Petition to be heard September 15, 1985, 
9.00a.m., in Probate Coutl 
OBJECT: Appoint JOHN GODFREY trustee of property 
in Seattle^ Washington USA, of JAMES D KENNEDY. 
whose lost-known 1975 address was: 

32 Cbapelwood Street, 
Westminster, London 

ALL PERSONS HAVING KNOWLEDGE of the 
whereabouts of said KENNEDY shall advise said trustee or 
Court: 
JOHN GODFREY 
4516 Univ. Way NE 
Seattle. WA 98105 USA May3U985 

MAURICE M. EPSTEIN, Court Commissioner 
King County Superior Court M JANICE MICHELS 

Seattle WA 98104 USA. 
By RUTH M. PERALTA-CLARK. 

To advertise in 

The Times or 
The Sunday Times 

please telephone 
01-8373311 or 3333 

Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London, WCI 8BR 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
British Heart 
Foundation 

Annual Public Meeting 
Thursday 

18Juiyi985at3pm 

"THE EARLY 

DIAGNOSIS OF 
HEART DISEASE" 

Invitations on request 
bvlO July from 
me Secretary 

British Heart Foundation 
102 Gloucester Place 

London win *dh 
01-935 0185 

also on page 29 
CINEMAS 

f 

Up to 14 dune* flights weddy. 
TORONTO From £199 

VANCOUVER From £299 
MONTREAL From £199 

WINNIPEG From £249 6T7S. 

WANTED, tor*- VlrtOfgli afjj 
Edwardian wanirobra. laMw_ 
chain, dnki. bookraso, *25-^PT® 
1920ounillvfurnUurv.Ol 298 2716. 

COLLECTOR wishes » buy iwW,* 
dJantofxd Jewellery. Mr Shad 01-460 
3797 m 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS wmW- TM 
|»rlr»-s pud Will eoilert. Tel Ol 980 
6556 

LAST minute holiday bargains 
CREtL CORRI. HHOOES. WHS, MYKONOS. GflUX ISLANDS. THE AIGAJWE 

| wk 2 wki 

• Q tan 91 jj 73.2^ Cl 113** 
i2- 32; M: pa 30. Junr. 48 £179 
1*2 14 3 6.7JUIV £199 

uorrti iriecUwi of vilbta aparimrnta ami holiii. mriuUvc of night from 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
T-l Mtotote KW’I 33110° W 

278 South Rfl, Shalfieto, S63TA. 

SHOE MAHOf ACTUHIWG 
ASSOCIATE JN ALICANTE 

U-5. Shoe’t Spanish subsidiary 
caminues its dramjtic growth. 

This new posinon demands a per son 
who hk« to work in s chillenging, 
pi ofpfsiortol nwiranmeni. Position 
it Assocute 10 Managing Director. 

Must understand List design, 
and pjtiern nuking and be able 10 

work and communicate effectively 
with siylmi. line Wde« end 

icchniciam. Administrative and shoe 
manufacturing skills and fluency 

m Spanish and English is required. 

THE UNITED STATES SHOE 
corporation 

Plena forwjnf four retons 10.' 

□imcloi U 3 Sbor Gontani'BT- 

li+phov 5S.ISII5I1 
Can Ah rmottal intrnnm* m LS'idfln 

ftfMtfsep Junm It - 21 
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6-00 CwfaxAR. • 
£50 BntfMTIm«WlNIck 

Ros* and Oebbfe Greenwood. 
Weather at £55,735, B3S 
and £56; regional news, 
wasttar and trsvei at 6£7; 
727,7.57 and £27; national 
and international news at 72£ 
730, £0£ 830 and 8-00; sport 
01720,7,45 and 820; tha new 
Top Twenty at 732; Rfts May 
caviewt flu morning 
OBWSpapvs at 837. Rus, 
AfisonWifcheTs weekly 
financial column. The guest is 
Michael Denison. 

920 Caatax, 1025 Gbarbar. A 

i :: j,x jL'ii [Srcptpii 

ifeiiS 

n Wfeon, beginning w«h 
the Royal Drive down the 
courea. Then the Jersey 
Stakes (2J3QJ; the Ctoaan Mary 

MM?.] 
4.18 Regional 
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37^CTS51l 
Emma Semins, the British 
actress soon to join the cast 
as Felton. Denny La Rue. and 
pianfct Wayne Kng. 

735 Birdwatch. Tony Soper has 
moved to Inner Fame where 
he is joined by National Trust 

f warden-Peter Hawkey. They 
watch the arctic, common and 
sandwich terns and. possibly, 
shag, fulmar and puffin, 
amongst others. 

£05 Defies. JR Is intrigued by a 
series of mysterious tatephoni 
caSs, and Jamie receives an 
unusual after-dinner dessert 
{Cafaxj. 

£50 Points of View. Barry Took 
takes another Op Into the - 
BBC’s postbag:. 

9.00 A paity Political Broadcast by 
the Liberal Party, given by the 
Rt Hon David Steel. 

926 Nows with John Humphrys. 
930 The VMt The story of Wglnia 

Harris, a London social 
worker, dvorced, wHh three 
young sons, who felIJrt love 
with and married, a 
condemned murderor 
languishing in San Quentin 
Prison (Ceefax). (See Choice). 

1020 Play; The Mknosa Boys, by 
Edward Alexander. The story 
of four yotmg Welsh 
Guardsmen In the FaMantfa, 
aboard the RFA Str Galahad. 
Starring Dorian Thomas, A/un 
Britney, Glyn Baker and Owen 
Teafa Dfrected by John Hefln. 
(See Choice}. 

1125 Royal Ascot Highlights of the 
second day's racing. 

1225 Weather. 

£15 Good Morning Britain, 
pr«a mod by Anna Diamond 
wo Nk* Owen. News With 
^oon Honeycombe a £15, 

720,730.820. 
£30 and 9.00; sport a £39 
WO 7J7; exercises at £50 
®«£19; Popeye cartoon a 
£2* pop music a 734; Bill 
swpson’s eta turn a £15; 
weo report a £40; gardening 
hats a 9.05. The guests 
hickiOeTom O'Connor.- 

L iTV/LONDQN 1 
£25 Thames news heafiras £30 

For Schools: reOgfous 
education 827 The Schmidt 
family win five to the Vienna 
suburbs 1024 Sac education 
1021 The language used in a 
targe store 1028 BBI Grundy 
examines the physical 
landscape of the Tweed VaBey 
11.10 The work of a chief 
warden a a Safari Park. 1122 
The Rta of African baboons. 
1120 dun to the past in the 
changing landscape. 

11*55 Cartoon Time. Hobo's 
Holiday. 12.00 Tales from Fa 
Tulip's Garden. The story, 
Bees Know Best 12.10 Our 
Backyard. The first of a new 
series. 

1230 TaSdng PersonaBy. Judith 
Chalmers tafics to Roger 
Royte, described as a 
freelance clergyman end 
television personality. 

120 News a One with Leonard 
Parkin. Weather. 120 Thames 
news. 

1*30 A Country Practice. 230 On 
the Market Susan Brookes ad 
Trevor Hyatt with the week's 
best food bargains. The guest 
cook b Ruth Madoc. 

320 Take the High Road. Carol 
firms up her Ideas about the 
mobtie shop. £25 Thames 
news headlines. 330 Sons 
and Daughters. 

420 Tafea From Fat TuBp’a 
Garden. A repeat of the 
programme shown at nootv 
4.15 Crystal Tippa end 
ABstalr. 420 Fraggte Rock. 
Adventurers of a group a 
creatures who five underneath 
aftghthouse. 

430 Poparound, The first of a new 
pop music series presented by 
Gary Crowley. 

5.15 Connections. 
526 News wfth Michael Nicholson. 

£00 Thames news. 
£25 Kelp! John Murray wfih an 

assessment of the proposed 
changes In die Social Security 
system. 

£35 Crossroads. Paul faHs out with 
Ms lodger. 

720 Arthur C Clarita's World of 

to receive messages 
dead? (Oracle). 

730 Coronation Street Kevin's 
and Michelle's romance 
readies 8 tricky patch 
{Oracle). 

820 The Mike Yarwood SpectaL 
More clever mimicry I refuting 
impersonations of Margaret 
Thatcher and Nefl Klnnocfc in a 1 
new soap opera. Dishonesty. 
The guests are Cannon and 

• Ball and Buck's Fbz. . , 
920 Butman. The investigator la 

hired by a dteppoWed man to 
ftid out why he failed a 
security clearance when 
applying for an executive 
position. (Oracle). 

102Q A Party Political Broadcast on 
behalf of the Liberal Party by 
the Rt Hon David Steel 

1025 News with Aiaistalr Burnet and 
Pamela Armstrong. Weather, 

. followed by Thames news 
headlines. 

1035 F8m: Ghost Story (1951) 
starring Fred Astaire. MMvyn 
Douglas, Douglas Fairbanks Jr 
and John Houseman. Four 
chScfhood friends, at a reunion 
for drinks, chat and the teBng 
of ghost stories, are disturbed 
when a ghost from eariter in 
their Ives reappears to wreak 
revenge. Directed by John 
Irvin. 

12.40 Night Thoughts. 

Today’s television and radio programmes Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

y-V,r«»»r 
■72CTB5S2S •TffiWDdOSA BOYS (BBC 1. 
I- ■ 55^^ 1aajm) Is, I bsueve. the first 

FaWands war. The (toathas had 
ttne to settle, and we pan now sod 
the «sues sufficiently cle arty for 
wild judgments to be made. Not 
that Ewart Atoxander’s powwM 
piece b overtly propagamfistic. for 
or against. The Snooism b 
restrained, as when the father, 
hnering his son is sailing tor the 
South Atlantic, says: “You're going? 
That's marvellous news." The 
opposing attitude Is more toroefuBy 
fl*pre38od In the contemptuous 
dismissal of the Falkland islanders 
as "bloody sheep-shaggere", and In 
a mothers Wtter reflectran that if her 
son ties. It will rwt be for Ms country 
but because of tt. As ft happens, the 
hlrt nnoeHroi - 

The Mimosa l 

CHOICE 
Incident - the bombing oftheSfr 
Galahad In Bluff Cove-with wHch 
toe drama culminates, I need not 
stress the dramatic Irony in the fact 
that the Sir Galahad inferno 
provides 7he Mimosa Boys with fts 
dosing image and Stmorra War. the 
receft documentary Aout a batfiy 
burnt Welsh guardsman, with its 
opening image. 

• In matters of the heart there is 
BWe room for loi^c. You wti need to 
keep this in mind if you are going to 
retain any sympathy tor Virginia 
Harris, the London social worker 
who, purely on the basis of tetters 
that passed between them, in 
love with a convicted kffler in 

930pm) leaves the condoning or the 
condemning to us. We are not. of 
course, enttted to do either. 
• Ratio choice: Knussen conducts 
the ECO in an Akfeburgh Festival 
performance of Ms Music fey a 

Academy of St 

Mozart’s Piano Concerto No 19 
(Ratio 3.835pm).... John Amis, 
who proved himself an engaging 
musical guide m Vienna last week in 
AMS ABROAD, visits Budapest 
tonight (Ratio £ 6.30pm). For the 
fife of me, I cannot see umy Mr 
Amis's ramb&ngs have been 
restricted to two cities. The fact that 
he returns next Wednesday in a new 
series of My Music, &so at 6.30pm, 
is neither here nor there. Who 
decreed that Wednesday night was 

over the 
Gampaig f, but over one 

Jtao^nigmwecouldgo 

went out to many Mm. Desmond ^ 
WHcox'S report TfCVtSlT (BBC 1, Peter I Peter Davalle 

630 Open Urtveieffip Racyctog 
Scrap Copper. 835 Vtaual 
Music. Ends at720. 

920 Ceefax. 
10-00 Oeyttaie on Tw« for four-end 

five-year-olds. 1020 
MtadetreKhers-the 
problems, 10.45 Ceefax. 1120 
A tortoise starts a panic In a 
forest 11.15 Ceefax. 12.10 
Why a spiral galaxy maintains 
Ns shape. 12.35. Buttdng the 
framework of your own 
business. 1.00 Physics: basic 
electromagnetism. 

125 Polymer engineering: plastics 
extrusion. 13Q Ceefax. 220 
Totem poles. 2.18 The story of 
two young people 
experiencing their first serious 
relationship. Subtitled. 220 
Hamasatag toe energy of the 
sun (Ceefax). 

320 Cricket and Royal Ascot 
Peter West Introduces further 
coverage of a Benson and 
Hedges Cup semi-final The 
commentators are Richie 
Benaud and Jim Laker. Pius, 
tha Coronation Stakes, the 
420 from Royal Ascot The 
commentators are Peter 
O'Suifevan, Jimmy Untiey and 
John Hanmar. 

725 News summary with subtitles. 
730 Flamenco at £1£ The 1984 

Oscar winner to tire best 
documentary short category. 
An Impressionist record of one 
of the classes given by the 
Robfedoa who, once a year, 
teach Flamenco dancing at the 
National BaSet School of 
Canada. 

820 The FOght from Utopia. The 
second of Patrick Nuttgen’s 
series on the changing urban 
landscape of the North of 
England since the end of the 
Second World War examines 
the architecture of the Sixties 
(first shown on BBC North). 

£30 The Travel Show, presented 
by Paul Heiney. The main Item 
is on the dreaded 
consolidation whereby, tt is 
estimated, that one in three 
package hofidaymakers have 
the start of their holiday ruined 

_ __Kathy Rochford 
compares east with west 
Crete; JO Crewshaw has 
advice on which gadgets to 

. take on hoQday; and there is a 
report on the cheapest return 
air-ffight in Britain, the £11,15 
minutes each way. trip 
between Plymouth and 
Newquay. 

920 FBncMmy Jane Harper Cried 
Last Night (1977) starring 
Susan Day and John Vernon. 
This second fBm tn the series 
dealing with controversial 
subjects deals wttti the 
problem of a disturbed mother 
who physically abuses her 
tour-wear-daughter. Directed 
byAJJenRetener. 

1035 A Party PoBtfepI Broadcast on 
-behalf of the Liberal Party by 
the Rt Hon David Steel. 

1020 NawsMghL 1125 Weather. 
1130 Cricket Highlights from one of 

. today's Benson and Hedges 
Cup semi-final games. 

12.10 Open University: Power 
Amplifier. 1235 Biology: Only 
m the Mating Season. Ends 125 

CHANNEL 4 

235 ntec Big FMa* (1834) starring 
Paul Robeson and EBs8beth 
Welch. A comedy drams about 
a Mareefltes layabout who 
scrapes Ws Bving by singing in 
the waterside cafes. When a 
young boy, the son of wealthy 
English parents, disappears, 
he Is hired to find the chfld. 
Directed by James Elder WUs. 

330 Begone Dull Cere. Jazz music 
played by the Oscar Peterson 
Trio. 

420 Female Focus. The third 
programme In the series 
providing a global perspective 
of women In today's world 
examines the pressures 
placed by Japanese society on 
women who have the double 
burden of going out to work 
and having to bring up a 
famBy. 

430 Television Scrabble. 
Yesterdays winners of the 
electronic board game are 
challenged by a member of the 
pubfic partnered by Janet 
Street Porter. 

520 Afice. Belie, the new recruit to 
Mel's diner, manages to upset 
Mel by winning hte money at 
poker and her colleagues by 
monopolising the men at a 
tinner party given by Alice. 

530 Farming on 4, introduced by 
Bany WVson. A report on the 
problems end opportunities 
Spain's membership of the 
EEC poses fix Britain’s 
farmers. 

620 Wales: Landscape and 
Legend. The eerles exploring 
Welsh legend and poetry 
against the background of the 
Welsh landscape concentrates 
on the Principality's lakes. 

630 The Heritage Game. John 
Julius Norwich to atBowood 
House, the Wiltshire home of 
Earl Shelburne and Lady 
Arabefla. With amateur 
antiques expert Stave Race, 
Sotheby's Derek Shrub and a 
song from Lance Perdval. 

720 Channel Four News. 
730 Comment. The pofitkxri slot 

this week is taken by Gerry 
Neale, Conservative MP tor 
Cornwall North. Weather. 

£20 Losing Track. The fifth 
programme in the series 
tracing toe history of the 
railways focuses on Dr 

. Richard Beeching who, in ' 
1962, was asked by Ernest 
Marples, the then Minister of 
Transport, to head the British 
Transport Commission which 
had the task of making the 
rabtrays pay their way. To this 
end 6ome 7,000 mkes of track 
was closed. 

830 Diverse Reports. Pater Clarke 
puts forward Ns proposals to 
cut unemployment 

920 About Time. The fin Erf 
programme in the series 
examines the world of 
quantum physics. 

1020 Lou Grant The city editor of 
the Los Angeles Tribune 
investigates reports that a 
Judge Is sen Be. 

1035 Visions:Brad-Cinema, Sex 
and the Generals. A 
documentary about Brazilian 
film-making during two 
decades of military rule. 

1135 Ctoeedown. 

Radio 4 
On longwave, t also VHF stereo. 
53S Stepping. 62 News. £10 

Penning. 625 Prayer. 
£30 Today.lnduding £30,730,830 

News. 625 Business News. 635. 
735Weather. 720, £00 News. 
725,829 Sport 726 Thought tor 
Day. 835 Partament 837 
Weather; Travel. 

920 News. 
*25 Midweek: Libby PixvM.t 

1020 News; Gardanere' Question 
Tima Experts tackle fistaners' 
questions. 

1030 Momng Service: 'School Meals' 
by Nan woottoouse. The resdsn 
MaryWimbush. 

1025 DaOy Ssarvice {New Every 

Aportraftof WUamCobbett 
author of Rural Rides, who tied 

around Budapest, w&i John Amts 

720 l§£s. 
725 Tha Archers. 
720 The Day l Wes Bom. Larry Harris 

talks to Frank Joseph, Lord 
Chappie of Hoxton, bom 1921. 

725 GroundsweS. Environment 
programme, presented by Hugh 

£15 Music From the People. The 
second of 10 programmes tracing 
the 20th-century ravfvsl of the 
Engfish tok song. With Jim Uoyd 
as presenter. Contributors 

tnefude Ursula Vaughan WBfiams, 
Imogen Holst, Dr Vic Gansnoe, 

Knussen's music tor a Puppet 
Court Op 11 (Knussen conducts); 
Mozart’s Pfano Concerto No 19 

925 ^mBPre^S^CoUnTudge 
on me now techniques q? animal 
conservation (rt. 

10.15 The Last Of tha Trouverss: New 
London Consort in levs songs by 
Jehan de Lsscurei. and rondeaux 
and motets by Adam tie to HaBe .t 

11.00 AJbemi String Quartet Mozart's 
Adagio and Fugue In C minor, K 
548. and Schubert's String 
Quartet in G,D887.t 

1137 News. Unti 1220. 
VHF only: Open University. From 
£3Sam to £55 Renatasanre 
Decorative Arts. 

Radio 2 
4JJ0 am CoDn Berry.t 6.K) Ray Moore.t 
£05 Ken Bruce. 1039Jimmy 
Youngffind 1132,1222 Sports Desk, 
125 pm Sports Desk: David 
Jacobst Inti 222 Sports Desk 225 
Gloria HwmifonJt inti Racing from 

4JJ5 David HamBtbnf Inti racing from 
Ascot 6.C0 cricket Special (Benson and 
Hedges Cup). Inti 6.45 Sports News. 
730 Cncket Scorebrd. John 
Dunntfcontinued from VHF). 820 String 
Souratt 830 Syd Lawrence in Concert, t 
9.10 Listen to the Band (Chartie Chester 
with Kettering Cnadel Band o: the 
Salvation Army). 935 Spons Desk. 
1020 The Fosetyke Saga (Eoteode 19) 
CO-10-15 The Houghton Weavers 1030 
Hubert Gregg. 1120 Brian Matthew. 
1.00 am BOTftenneiis * 3.00 Vernon and 
Maryetta MkJgtey r 330-4.CO Space 
Force. Final episode-t 

(r). 10.15 The 

mmmmm 

1128 English Now. David Crystal taAcs 
to Graham Frater about the 
teaching of Emibsh in our schools 
In the future. 

1220 News; You and Vours. Consumer 
advice, wfth Pattie ColdweR. 

1237 XPD. An 8-part dramatization of 
Len Deighton's novel by Mlcftael 
Bakewtel (3) (r).t 1235weather. 

1.00 The World at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 135 Shipping. 
220 Woman's Hour. Inductee an 

Interview with Stove Shirley, 
founder and orector of the 
multinational computer software 
company. And Patricia Hayes 
reeds episode three of E»t Lady 
Masham, 

320 Tha Afternoon Play: Remodel 
Ex arrises, by David Marshal. 
With Mchaei Spice, Jriian Rrth 
and Phoebe NichoBa. Drama set 
in e preparatory school during the 
Second World War. The new 
member of the staff is a refugee 
from Nazi Germony.t 

£47 Time tor Verse. A further 
selection of poems on tha theme 
of water, compiled by Lawrence 
Sail Readers: Jffl BaJcon and 
Hugh Dickson. 

420 File on 4. Major Issubs at home 
and abroad-Today's edition Is 
about the pflgta of the fleeing 
Tamils from Sri Lanka (ri 

420 Story Time. Salad Days-five 
short stories (3). The Young 
CapitaSsts' byJohnMooreT 
Reeder Stmon Cade*. 

520 PM: News megazine. 530 
Shaping. 535Weather. 

620 The Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

630 Amis Abroad. A musical tour 

826 AnaJyrisPotmd^^^tgsand 
Defence. John Eidinow considare 
the pressures bearing down on 
the wish defence budget 

930 Qutetiy Restating. Harry Res, a 
former SOE oft lew. reflects on 
heroes In wartime France who 
never held a gun. 

925 Kaleidoscope. Protected fame 
Indutto Ariadne mi Naxos, at the 
Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden; and the films Our Story, 
and My Best Friend's GrL 
Comment, too. on Penelope 
Farmer's book Eve: Her Story; 
and tha Whitechapel Gallery. 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: life of RSey’ 
by Anthony Cronin (8). Read by 
Jan Norton. 

1030 The World Tonight ind 11.00 
Headlines. 

11.15 The Financial World Tonwht 
1130 Today In Parliament 12.60- 

12.15am News; Weather. 1233 
Shipping. 
VHF avaflabte in England and S 
Wales ortyl as above except 
535220am Weatoer TraveL 
1120-1220ForBchoota: 1120 
Staging Together. 1130 Junior 
Drama WoTOriop. 1120 
Introducing Science Extra. 135- 
320pm For Schools 125 
LtatKrfng Comer. 225 Something 
to Think About 215 The Song 
Tree. 23S Pictures In Your Mtad. 
228 Nature. 530-535 PM 
fconttausd). 1120 Study on 4: 
view at the Top. 1139-i210mn 
Open Urivorsfty: 1130 Modem 
Art Socialist Realism. 1130 
Truancy. 1230-1.10 Schools 
Night-Time Broadcasting: Radio 
Wstory-The Tudor Wbrid. 1230 
The Church. 1230 Towns, Cities 
and Capital 

(_Radio 3_ 
6J5 Weather. 720 News. 
725 Yow Midweek Choke: LsopoU 

Mozart's Trumpet Concerto 

American jazz pianist With John 
Critrane, Cotarnan Hawkins and 
ArtBtakey.t 

130 Matinee Muslcria-BBC Concert 
Orchestra [under RfiaW). Whh 
Kate Rowers (soprano), Keith 
Swallow (pfano). PucdnTs La 
tragendarLa vffli); Charpan tier's 
Depuis le jrir (Louise); Sbriius’s 
Karelia Suite;J Faure'e Pavane; 
Efizabeth Poston's Sweet Suffolk 
Owl; Party's My heart is Bka a 
slngtagblrd; Haydn Wood’s A 
brown wd smgtag; PhylBs Tate's 
suite London teJds.t 

230 Johann Rosenmuller: Parley of 
hstnimante. Jennifer Smith 
(soprano), Catherine Denley 
(alto). Works include Sonata 9 3 
in G minor, t 

210 Blake and Vauglun WftBams: 
LSO ixider Boult play Vaughan 
Wffiam's Job: a Manque for 

420 Choral Evensong: from 
Winchester Cathedral: a bve 
transrrissiont; 455 News. 

520 Mriniy for Pleasure: recorded 
music selection, presented by 
Fritz SptegLt 

£30 Debut Sophie Langdon (vtofin) 
wfth Sheiagh Sutherisnd (piano). 
Mozart's Sonata ta E rrtnor K 
304; Gerhard’s Duo concertante: 
GemW.t 

720 Mrs Lynch’s Maggot play by 
Ssoriar Anderson, about a 
ffahlrmparty that visits a hoteL 
WKh EVeen McCaiUn. Finlw 
Walsh, Bill Rktdoch, Simon 
Donald and Joyce Deans (rlt 

820 A1 deburgh Festival 19S; English 
Qiamber Orchestra tfirected by 
PeraWa (piano), conducted by 
OBver Knussen. Part or». 
Debussy's PrebJd9 and Lo 
magasin de jouets. from La btilta 
a Jorioux; Bach's Concerto in D 
mmor BWV 1052.1 

835 Six Continents: Foreign radio 
broadcasts, monitored by tin 
BBC. Present Bd by ian 
McDougaL 

£55 AUebwgh Festival (conhfi: 

_Radio 1_J 
On medium wave, fatso VHF stereo. 
Naws an the hall hour from 620 am until 
930 pm and at 12 rritiright. 623 am 
Adrian John. 7.09 Mike Read 9.00 
Simon Sates. 1200 Garv Davies aid 
1230 pmNewsbeat. 230 M vk Page. 
520 Bruno Brookes tad 530 Newsbeal. 
730 Janice Long 1205-12.09 John 
Peel.f VHF Radios i a 2:4C0 am Wfth 
Radto2 6.CC pm John Dunn 730 Wfth 
Radio? 1200 pm With FLadi01 1220- 
4.00 am With Radio 2 

VJORLD SERVICE 
6 DO Newscaak. 530 Oimtxs 7.00 World 
News 7.09 Tr.Tntr-Fouf Hcurs 7 JO Report 
On RoAgMn 7.15 T/uts Tixl 8.M World 
Nwn 3.03 RsToc^nr-, iis CUcs-csi Record 
Revftjw M0 P?tneJk Uartyn c Uusic 0.00 
War'd News 9.09 Rcvisr. ol tha Brush Pnsts. 
9.1S Hu Wortf Today 9.23 Fusroai Nans. 
9.40 Look Ahead 9-C5 it's Ai Seen Dcna 
Before 10X0 Neas <0X1 The Cetre First 
E'jrooeans. 1f.CC Wortd News 1V09 Naw 
About Britan 11.15 Hunger 1135 A Letter 
prom waias 1130 Mantien 12JO Radio 
NawaraaL 12.15 Natoe Notebook 123S The 
Fanting World. 12.45 Span Roundup. 1.00 
World News 1X9 Tw«ity-Four Hours 130 
StiicHy Instrumental 2X0 0uttcok 245 Report 
an fitigion 3X0 Ratio Nerrsrael 3.15 Why I 
Am An Alfteut. 333 Kcndtiga 4X0 World 
News 4X9 Commentary 4.15 Counterpnint 
7X5 Good Books 8X0 World News 5X9 
Tventy-Four Hours 830 AsNgmwra 9 DO 
News. 9X1 NeRvork UK 9 !5 Adxm Tune 2X5 
Recording 0< The Week ID CO World Nsws. 
10X3 The Wgcld Tocav 1033 a Latter Front 
Wales 1033 Fmanoal News 10.40 
Renactbrts 10.45 Spcrts Ro-aidup 11X0 
World Nervs 11X3 Ccmmenteiv 11.15 Coed 
Books. 1130 Top Twenty 12X0 iVnria News. 
12X9 News About Bntan 1215 Redo 
Newsreel 1230 BisntSngs 1.50 N;*g 1X1 
Cdtlook. 130 WayeamCe 1.4-1 Bstw Choice. 
1.45 Monitor 2X0 World News 2.59 Rer/vm of 
me Briton Press 2.15 Ne.'nnk UK 250 
Asstgnmont ISO World News 209 Na-m 
About Britan 216 Trig VJorid Today 4.45 
FwtenctaJ News. CS Reflocfons 5X3 Work) 
News. SX9 TVrsnty-Four Hours. 5A5 The 
World Today. Afl tines m OMT 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
1 Stereo * Black and white in Repeat 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330nr Radio 3:1215kHz/247m_ VHF -90-92.R- Redia d- 
ISSISS* "SWBIm: VHF 97.3; CpiM: 154aM6nMmVHF«£^ M,LS<£^f^?V^.5^4d 

BBC 1 Wain I37pm-i^0 News of 
- 1 Wales haacMnes. 4.18-420 
News of waiBs heodbwa.536-820 
Wales Today. 635-720 Gloria. 
1226em-12.10 News and Weather. 
Scotientfc I37pm-1.40 The Scottish 
News. 635-720 Reporttag Scotland. 
920-9JS A Party PoOticel Broadcast 
(Scottish Uberris). 1225em-12i40Naws 
and Weather. Northern Ireland: 137pm- 
1-40 Northern Ireland News. 4.18^30 
Northern Ireland News. 53S&40 

Regional television variation^^^ 
GRANADA London except 
uhaiwua ii35 am-1220 
Professor KitzeL 1230pin-120 
Subverts. 120-130 News. 330420 
The Young Doctors. 620 This Is Your 
Right 625 Crossroads. 630-720 
Qranada-Reporls. l£40 am Closedown. 

HTV WEST ^London^ 

8omettilnfl to Treasure. 130 News. 
1^-230Scarecrow and Mrs King. 
£00-635 News. 1220am Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 

Somethtag to Trezsure. 120 Job Spot. 
136 Flm: The Hireling1 (Robert Shaw). 
330-420 Vtat2ga Quiz. 620-635 News 
and Scotland Today. 1240am Late Call. 
Closedown. 

6.00-6.35 Lookaround. 1Z40am News, 
Closedown. 

ANGLIA As London excapt 
f!!!11” - 122flpm-l20 Whose 
Baby.7130-133 News. 6.00-635 About 
Angfia. 12.40am Scribes and Phrases. 
Closedown. 

CENTRAL M London except 
1 1233 News 130-230 

Simon and Simon. 620 Crossroads. 
635-720 News. 12.40am Closedown. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
THEATRES 

OPERA & BALLET 

1-- — X .L. . 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-4S7 7973 
Cvmtm7JO. Mata Wed & Sate 2.4B 

TOMMY STEELE in 
SINCIN’INTHERAJN 

NOW BOOKINC TO SEPT 2B. 

THE MYSTERIES. 
TW NATIVnv Tim 8sm. Thur fiM A 
Sat iijanL THC PASSION WSw. 
This BXma A Sal s.aoorau DOOMS¬ 
DAY wad. Frt 1< sm dU Bl sura. Prtora 

[roa £7^0. 
“BEST SHOW IN BRITAIN" 

tOtoerverL 

m t; < 1 :>» »:lft»> X*)*»,■ 
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a||Ni ,, •, , 

B i^ i mmH 
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' VSiA'i'1.; ik^1' : "H WBm PfCCADBXY M74aX.CCB9.6M5 
CC 741 9999 Gram Sate* 9306125/ 
836 3902. Tlcfceta atWteMf tram aB 
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Donation 
at door 
to visit 
V&A 

WEDNESDAY JUNE 19 1985_ THE TIMES_;  

Bern frees 3 and puts pressure on Israel 
5 4/* ****** 

First Published 1785 

By David Hewson 
Arts Correspondent 

Only the brave and thick- 
skinned will gain free admission 
to the Victoria and Albert 
Museum from October. The 
Kensington fine an collection is 
to impose “voluntary do¬ 
nations" at its doors to raise 
fiinds. 

The v&A has been studying 
entrance charges, and' has 
decided that the voluntary 
system best suits its purposes. 
The controversial idea is popu¬ 
lar in America and reaches its 
pinnacle at the Metropolitan 
Museum in New York where 
anyone who refuses to pay a $5 
entrance donation walks into 
the museum without a lapel 
badge, risking the displeasure of 
paying visitors. 

A V&A official conceded 
yesterday that visitors will also 
be under pressure to donate at 
the suggested rate of £2 for 
adults and 50p for children, 
students and pensioners. They 
will have to walk past staff 
manning cash tills in the 
museum entrance, though no- 
one who refuses to donate will 
be refused admission. 

Sir Roy Strong, the museum’s ' 
director, said: “We are looking | 
no! just to sponsors but to the 
people who know and love the I 
V&A to help us give them the I 
museum they deserve and we | 
want." 

But volutary admission J 
schemes are not universally ' 
admired by the museums. Dr ! 
Neil Cossons, director of the j 
National Maritime Museum, ! 
which broke new ground by 
introducing general admission | 
charges Iasi year, said: “My! 
feeling is that a voluntary 
charge generates about -25 to 30 
per cent of what a mandatory 
charge will generate unless you 
are particularly brutal about 
extracting a voluntary charge." 

The Imperial War Museum 
introduced voluntary charges at 
Christmas. Dr Alan Borg, ils 
director, said yesterday that the 
scheme, which suggests £1 for 
adults and 50p for children and 
pensioners, had raised £50.000. 

The British Museum and the 
Tale have publicly rejected the 
idea of introducing charges. 

T inda rhristmas in the Commons 

Four S dominant in 
sickness and health 

. _in the comini 

I: 

•vV •. : 
- r- *. 

Mr Nabih Bern clearing the way for Demis Roussos, the hijacked Greek singer, as be left Beni’s home after his release yesterday. 

Continued from page 1 

hijacked on Friday stood dose 
to the terminal building with 
the captain, Mr John Testrake, 
apparently still in the cockpit. 

A control tower official said 
Captain Testrake had spoken on 
the aircraft radio during a 
routine check on his micro¬ 
phone. The rest of his flight 
deck crew was probably on 
board, though airport staff say 
they now believe all passengers 
have been taken from the plane. 

At least one gunman, holding 
a nfle and wearing a cowboy 
hat. sat in the co-pilot's seat 
yesterday while the aircraft 
engines, refuelled on Monday 
night, continued to work the 
cabin air-conditioning system. 

Out at sea. the grey shape of 
an American warship, probably 
ihe missile cruiser USS Kidd, 
could be seen for much of the 
day, while an Israeli missile 
boat, nearer the coast, raced up 
and down the shoreline. 

Shia Muslim gunmen at the 
airport know that US Govern¬ 
ment officials have told Mr 
Bern that the US has the means 
to rescue the American host¬ 

ages, but most appear to regard 
this as a bluff. Very few 
militiamen seem to know where 
the passengers are now hidden. 

One thing that is dear is that 
Mr Beni while not instigating 
the hijack or controlling those 
who carried it out, is certainly 
co-operating with them. 

Angry American public 
demands revenge raids 

• GENEVA: The Inter¬ 
national Red Cross would be 
willing to oversee any exchange 
of Lebanese Shia prisoners held 
by Israel for the hijack hostages, 
a spokesman for the Inter¬ 
national Committee of the Red 
Cross (ICRQ said yesterday 
(Reuter reports). 

But the Geneva-based organi¬ 
zation have received no request 
from any party to intervene. 

ICRC policy on possible 
mediation in cases involving 
hostages is “not to take any 
initiative of its own and to 
consider a possible intervention 
only at the request of all parties 
and the consent of all", it said. 

The Israeli Prime Minister, 
Mr Shimon Peres, said his 
Government would consider 
any appeal from the ICRC to 
free the prisoners. 

Continued from page 1 
noting that he has a former 
wife and six children living 
near Detroit, still has an 
American residence permit 
and, according to the White 
House, has been here often 
enough to understand Ameri¬ 
can thinking. 

Mr ReginaM Bartholomew, 
the US ambassador in Beirut, 
has been in frequent telephone 
contact with hfai, as well as 
with other frictional leaders. 
Bat Washington is concerned 
that while he has claimed 
responsibility for the 30 pass¬ 
engers taken off the plane on 
Monday only about half the 
estimated 10 passengers with 
Jewishrsomiding names are 
under his control, the remain¬ 
der presumably being guarded 
by the hijackers. 

The crisis has toadied a 
deep well of public anger 
throughout the US which could 

severely damage the Adminis¬ 
tration. In headed outbursts on 
television ordinary people are 
repeatedly calling for devastat¬ 
ing military reprisals against 
the Shias, Iran or anyone 
connected with the hijacking. 
The feeling is that enough is 
enough. 

Officials admit, however, 
that military action is DOW all 

hot impossible with the disper¬ 
sal of the passengers in Beirut 
But in a show of strength US 
naval forces have moved Into 
the eastern Mediterranean. 

In another development, the 
State Department warned 
American citizens of the poten¬ 
tial danger of air travel to, 
through, or from, Athens. 

Labour faces 
Asian challenge 

in Leicester 

• MOSCOW: The Sonet 
media said the US was using 
the h^arlrrng as a pretext for 
sending warships to the Leba¬ 
nese coast (AP reports). 

Labour's black section cam¬ 
paigners are launching a chal¬ 
lenge against the party establish¬ 
ment in Leicester in an effort to 
have an Asian candidate selec¬ 
ted for the next election (Our 
Political Correspondent writes). 

The city's population is at 
least a third Asian or black and 
a local petition, said to have 
been signed by 15,000 people, 
accuses Labour of pursuing 
“contradictory" policies, calling 
for a multi-racial society while 
freezing black or Asian candi¬ 
dates out of winnable seats. 

At the last election, an Asian 
independent effectively killed 
Labour’s chances in Leicester 
East when he polled 970 votes. 
The Conservative majority was 
933. 

The Leicester East party has 
been warned recently that it 
could face another Asian inde¬ 
pendent protest at the next 
election 

There can be no doubt it 
was the day the Secretary of 
State for Social Services (the 
“Four S" man) dominated- At 
all moments, ministerial ques¬ 
tion time, prime ministerial 
quarter hour, the space allot¬ 
ted to statements and that 
allotted to 10-minute rule 
Bills, not to ■ mention the 
subject of the main debate, Mr 
Noman Fowler, and his team 
took the opportunity to 
drench the House with their 
proposals for our health and 
welfkre. . 

Now, Four. S is not to be 
confused with Four X, the 
latter being a beer designed to 
stimulate social occasions, and 
the former being a . brew, we 
hope, designed to stimulate 
our social progress. 

And according to an answer 
given early in the proceedings, 
a vast number of citizens 
eagerly await the new concoc¬ 
tion. The nation is not in the 
best of health; since 197S, 
NHS hospitals in England 
alone have handled 650,OCX) 
more in-patient cases, 250,000 
more day cases and wXMaju 
more out-patients. 

What has caused this rise m 
sickness was not revealed for 
the health side of the package 
was overshadowed by the 
House’s desire to come to 
terms with the newly released 
Green Paper designed to 
promote our welfare so that 
we do not become hospital 
statistics. 
Statistics, or rather the de¬ 
mand for figures in order that 
the nation might grapple 
towards an understanding of 
the proposals, took no time at 
all enter the debate. And of 
course the minister was 
waiting for that; such a little 
local difficulty was not going 
to throw him. 

Now is the time for 
structure, he said once more, 
and ever more firmly; 
November was the time for 
statistics. The White Paper is 
the place for illustrative rates, 
he persisted, and any charge of 
a cover-up, or any claim that 
he had much to hide - both 
suggestions coming from Mr 
Michael Meacber - were 
swiftly tossed aside by a 
counter challenge to Labour to 
reveal their own proposals. 

But if Mr Meacher failed to 
engage Four-S in a game of 
gamers and losers, which looks 
as though it might become a 

oopular pastime in the coming 
months, maybe even o^- 
Uirmng Trivial Pursuit that 
Sdnot deter Mr Kinnock 
from inviting Mrs Thatcher to 
day a round with him. 

She responded to ever 
louder screams of approval 
from those seated behind, that 
she was not ready to play 
either and reminded Mr 
Kinnock that only last Thurs¬ 
day on radio, he had declined 
to reveal his party's figures for 
taxes and contributions, say¬ 

ing. . . .. 
“Middle stump”, cried Mr 

Nicholas Soames, as Mr 
Kinnock slumped back 
between two ladies in shock¬ 
ing pink, to collect his 
thoughts before returning to 
the attack. The day was jet 
young. And Mr Fowler had 
£2,000 million worth of 
increased benefits to hand out 
and thus ensure that he kept 
the title of champion of the 
Tory conscience. 

Two billion pounds to 
prove that be was not mean- 
hearted, was not a cutter but .a 
spender, and above all to 
prove that the nation’s finan¬ 
cial health could well stomach 
a social service budget of £42 
billion. 

That was the signal for 
another game; this time the 
child is given a bicycle and 
wtiinges because it is not a 
BMX. Pensioners, one-parent 
families, and those on sup¬ 
plementary benefit were given 
rises to counter the 7 per cent 
rise ia inflation, but child 
benefits had been left to 
freeze. 

Cutting cash to children, to 
be able to offer tax perks to the 
rich? That was Mr Meacher's 
view. 

Four S was not pleased: 
cutting the air with his hands 
as though Mr Meacher’s 
jugular was within reach, he 
yelled that the response was 
ludicrous even by Ihe Hon 
Gentleman's standards. 

They like each other really, 
for when Mrs Edwina Come 
tried to get in on Meacber- 
bashing, Mr Fowler leapt to 
his defence, saying that be did 
not wish to see his chum 
attacked too much in case he 
might he moved. 

What did the minister fear, 
demotion for a colleague, or 
the substitution of a foster 
bowler to challenge his bat? 

r, ^ - ■ fiflitf'- 

Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Prince of Wales. President, 

the International Council of United 
World Colleges, presides at a 
meeting of the Council at the 
United World College of the 
Atlantic. Liamwh Major, South 
Glamorgan, 6.30. 

The Prince and Princess of Wales 
open the new Hall at Westonbrrt 
School, Tetbury, Gkre. 11. 

Princess Anne attends the 
Lincolnshire Agricultural Society's 
Show, Lincoln. 11.30. 

The Duke of Kent, as Chairman 
of the United Kingdom Committee 
of European Music Year, attends a 
performance by Opera North, 
Palace Theatre, Manchester. 4.S5. 

The Duchess of Kent visius 
Helen House. Oxford. 11.15. 

Prince and Princess Michael of 
Kent attends a gala evening in aid of 
the National Trust at Osteriey 
House. 8.15. 
Exhibitions in progress 

Roman Castleford; Castleford 
Museum. Castleford Library, Carl¬ 
ton St. Castleford; Mon to Fri 2 to 5. 

The Story of the Bow; Pontefract 
Museum, Salter Row; Mon io Sal 
10.30 to 12.30 and 1.30 to 5 (ends 
June 22). 

Pound’s artists: Ezra Pound and 
the visual am in London. Paris and 
Italy; Kettle’s Yard Gallery. Nor- 
iharmon St, Cambridge; Tues to Sat 
12.30 to 5.30, Thuis 12.30 to 7, Sun 
2 io 5.30 (ends Aug 4). 

Art by Women: King Street 
Gallery, 35 King Street Bristol; 

Mon to Fri 10 to 7.30, Sast 10 to 5, 
Sun 2 to 5; (ends June 29). 

Work by members of the Oxford 
Printmaker Co-operative; Oxford¬ 
shire County Museum, Fletcher 
House, Park St, Woodstock, Oxom 
Mon to Fri 10 to 5, Sat 10 to 6, Sun 
2 to 6 (ends June 23). 

Recent drawings by Jenny West 
(ends July 13); and work by 
Marianne Straub (ends June 22r, 
Whitworth Art Gallery. Whitworth 
Park. Manchester; Mon to Sat 10 to 
5, Thurs 10 to 9 (ends June 22. 

New books - hardback 
The UtoraiyEtStor'sselocljon of Inta^gig books pttofchodttowoota 
Among You Taktag Notes, The Wartime Diary of Naomi MJtdheson 1B39-194S. 
edited Dorothy Einerdian (Goftanz. £12-95). _ 

Last chance to see 
Questions about Sculpture; City 

Museum and An Gallery, Broad St. 
Hanley, Stoke on Trent; 10.30 to 8. 

tore&SSltw Rusaafl uSanSeSnSi (Macmillan, £8.96). 
HenheimBeviwtod, The Spencw^Churdias and their Palma, by Hugh Montomery- 
Masstogberg (The Bodley Hoad, £12-95). on 

hy Peter SomBrfffia-Lanyr IHamrsh HamBon. £12.95). 
Companion to the Arts to the TWenth -a Century, by Kenneth McLalah (Viking, 
neofe 
Memoirs of Wng Gareg* H, by Horace Walpole, ecflted by John Brooke (Yale, three 
volumes, £85). _ , 

TtoiS^ War SSeSS Robert Gmtand _ 
The Dark Brain of Firmed and other neaps, by Marguerite Youreenar, translated 
by Richard Howard (Aldan Bta, E&50V. - , 

Weather 
forecast 

NOON TODAY Pressor* it shown in mffibora FRONTS Wi 

A shallow ridge of high 
pressure over E districts will 
collapse as a trough of low 
pressure over W Britain 

moves E during the day. 

6am to midnight 

by Ronald Hutton (Oxford, £17.50}. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,767 

This puzzle was solved within ?0 minutes by 9 per cent of the This puzzle was solved within '0 minutes by 9 per cent oj tne 
competitors at this year's Leeds regional final of the Collins 
Dictionaries Times Crossword Championship. 

Music 
Concert by tbe staff of the 

Williams School of Church Music. 
Williams School of Church Music, 
Harpenden. 7.30. . 

Petworth Festival- Recital by 
Andrew Golder (baritone) and 
Donald Fraser (piano). The Studio, 
Bedham, 1; Concert by the Jane 
Ausien Singers, Petworth Park, 
7.30. 

Piano redial by Rian de Waal, 1; 
Concert by the Allegri String 
Quartet. 7.45; Middleton Hall, Hull 
University. . 

Concert by the Boreas Wind 
Quintet; Museum and An Gallery, 
Chequer Rd, Doncaster, 1. 

Organ redial by Graham Cart; Sl 
Edmund’s Church. Soulbwold. 8.15. 

Organ recital by Thomas Trotter, 
Birmingham Town Hall, 1. 

Trumpet and organ recital by 
Richard Adams and David Saint St 
Chad’s Cathedral, Binning ham, 
7.3a 

Organ recital by Richard Dunstcr- 
Sigjennans; Southwell Minster, 
Notts, 7.30. 

Lecture 
Delacroix. Ingres and Exoticism 

by Dr Siephani Brown, Laipg Art 
Gallery, Higbam Place, Newcastle 
upon Tyne, 12.30. 

Roads The papers 

Parliament today 

Wales and West: M4: Contraflow 
between junctions 16 and 17. 
Swindon to Chippenham, Wilts; 
delays. A30: Roadworks between 
Launceston and Camborne, Cor¬ 
nwall, at Flaxmanih, Bohrenior. 
Goss Moor and Camborne bypass; 
various lane closures, with tempor¬ 
ary lights; A4& Single line traffic 
during working hours from Carmar¬ 
then to M4 (junction 49) Nant-y- 
Caws. Dyfed; also resurfacing from 
Cwmgwili to Cross Hands; single 
line traffic during working hours 
only. 

The North: Mfc Contraflow 
between junction 41 (B5305) and 44 
(A7/A74) Penrith to Carlisle, 
Cumbria. M63/M62/M602: Lane 
restrictions at Ecdes interchange. 
Greater Manchester, N of Marton 
Bridge; no access from M63 
northbound to M62 westbound. 
A580: Lane closures on East 
Lancashire Rd, Greater Manchester, 
due to construction work between 
tbe A572 junction at Lane Head and 
the A574 junction; delays. 

Scotland: A92: Road construction 
eight miles N of Stonehaven, 
Kincardineshire;northbound car¬ 
riageway dosed; contraflow in 
operation. A7: Roadworks in High 
St, Galashiels, Selkirkshire; Stop/Go 
boards induding weekends. 

information supplied by the AA 

Tbe Daily Star, commenting on 
Mr Nigd Lawson’s budget declar¬ 
ation ‘a budget for jobs’, says that 
three months later there is still no 
sign of any immediate cut in the 
dole queue. 

Tbe Mirror says: “As the full 
honor of the Brussels football riot 
begins to fade so the myths ad 
excuses surrounding it grow larger.” 
It adds: “Lei us face the facts. What 
happened in Brussels was wholly the 
fault of English football.fans and 
English football dobs, not only last 
month but over a long period of 
years. If we look elsewhere for the 
truth, we win end up consoling 
ourselves with lies.” 

Commenting on negotiations 
with the hijackers of tbe Trans 
World Airlines jet, tbe Daily 
Express says: “Mr Beni, who 
undoubtedly has tbe power to end 
this vile business, has said that as 
long - and. only as long - as 
negotiations continue over the 
hijackers’ demand he will ensure 
that the hostages remain safe.” It 
adds that President Reagan's 
“dilemma is appalling”, but that 
“sooner or later a stand must be 
made.” . 

London, SE England. East Angfia, E 
MhflandK Sumy intervals, scattered 
showers developing; wind variable fight; 
max temp 18C(64F). 

Cantral S, NW Emtand, W HMaitoa. 
Channel Wanda, Late District, SW 
Scotland, Amt: Ratter cloudy with 
showers, perhaps prolonged, but some 
sunny intervals; wind variable fight 
becoming SW moderate; max temp 18C 
(64F). 

E, Central N, NE England, and 
Borders. Edinburgh, Dundee, Ater- 

NOONTODAY High tides 

deen, Glasgow, Central Highlands. 
Moray Fblh, NE, NW Scotland: Sunny 
Intervals, scattered showers developing, 
heavy in placss; wtad mainly S light; max 
temp1flC(61F). 

SW England, Wales, Me at Man, 
Northern Tretaxfc Mainly cloudy with 

5-Jfr 
London Bridge 

DOHT 
Fatoouth 

Northern beta?* Mainly cloudy with 
soma rain turning showery with sunny 
intervals later wind S veering W 
moderate; max temp 17C (63F). 

Orkney, Shetland: Sunny intervale, 
scattered showers developing, heavy in 
places; wind mainly S light; max temp 
14C(54F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Friday: 
Sunny Intervals and scattered showers 
tomorrow, becoming cloudy with rate 
spreading from the West on Friday; 
temperatures near normal. 

Essr 
Hojjte- 

Urarpool . 
Lonaetolt 
Margate 
Mfc>d Koran 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea, Strait of 
Dover wind variable becoming N Bght; 
occasional rain; vtsMKy moderate or 
good; sea smooth. Engtob Channel (E): 
Wind variable fight; showers; visibility 
good; seunooih. St Goerga’a Channel, 
Irish Sea: Wind S Bgk showers; 
vtsWSty good; sea smooth. 

b-btua sky; be-Wua sky and eta** G-ctowJy; 
o-overcasc i-foff d-<wcKta h-haft m-frtst 
-r-rrin; s-snow: dHtwieJeretantj. 
Arrows show wind dtreeboa. wind speed (mpn, 
cvdfld.'WmperaturM eantJgrada 

ltd 
Wton-anNK* 

AM HT FM HT 
346 65 67 
247 .69 341 68 
641 124 654 111 

1111 61 11Z7 24 
626 11.1 699 112 
7.14 44 743 61 

1113 64 1242 62 
644 4.7 743 44 
104 45 248 44 

1159 34 14* 34 
11.47 54 - — 

7.41 84 60* 67 
722 63 748 85 
3^2 61 4.15 at 

1120 67 1142 84 
10-52 24 11.17 12 
1.15 .44 148 45 
748 63 752 85 
626 64 642 60 
7.13 66 7.15 67 
610 <4 640 52 
820 1.7 842 15 

1132 44 1158 44 
HIT 67 1245 64 

1126 *2 
74B 84 600 84 
457 54 540 44 

1153 68 1.11 34 

Around Britain 

Anniversaries 

Commons (2.30): Debate on 
Opposition motion on price 
increases. „ 

Lords (230): Debate on Govern¬ 
ment’s review of social security. 

Debate on 
on price 

ACROSS 

I Floor stones (6). 
4 String is kepi here-bang a label 

inside (8). 
10 Turn one’s back in a boxing- 

match with a grimace (5.4). 
11 City, bur not the first of cities 

(5J. 
12 Atrocious house, in ruins (7). 
13 In lyric, very loud old seventh 

note payed in the wrong place 
(7). 

14 Feel sorry about reactionary 
movement in sport (5). 

15 A lot of plain speaking (8). 

18 Using foik to eat - not a bad 
notion (8). 

20 Against interrupting poet's 
dressing (5). 

23 Mute comforter (7). 

25 Girl with anist's 10 fish (7). 

26 Vale ihai’s m the central area of 
Vaduz (5). 

27 Tourist and the tigress be 
disturbed (9L 

28 Run over? Noieihe vehicle (8). 
29 Slick in glutinous mud, gets 

duly (6). 

3 One looking out for outdated 
corns, Crown property by right 
19). 

5 Books on TV are rewritten, as 
they go faster (3.7,4). 

6 Deceive the bank (5). 
7 The essence of a fashionable 

person (7). 
8 Look up description of’bay’(6). 

• 9 A fortress whose destruction 
caused strife (4,23,5). 

16 Might oral. version, help in 
solving problems? (9). 

17 Like 1984, gracious! (2,6). 
19 The service angle is imconven- 

- uonal... (7). 
21 ... and holds l gather some 

flavour (7)^ • 
22 One thousand and two hurt (Q. 
24 Girl in' the cells (5). 

Shares on Ceefax 

Top resorts 

Solution of Piarie No 16,766 

DOWN 

1 Minder set about tbe lady’s 
daughter (8). 

2 Loving trouble and a place to ilsin 
fight (7). BSPa 

CONCISE C ROSS WORD PALE 10 

1. (aOrarTanoria 
Z mBofMom ' 
3. (4) Puerto D« L* Cruz 
4. ftTarwnoBnea 
5. (71 Oran Caiwta/La* Pafcnaa 
6. da Paris 
7. mMagsut 
A Munzarott 

10. pilMawtafan 
Seminar 1885 
1. (2) Corfu 
SL sffiCrwa . , 
3. (llBaraoonn 
4. 4] Qtfiar TonoriJo 
5. naraodna 
0. 14) Pins 
7. Gnn Csnarta/Us Prirras 
& S) San Antonio 
9. tfJSakw 
10. tajMsgsbif 
sunamaM/u 
1. (t)M^tiolan 

3. (41 KUzbUtil . 
4. (S) Sauza d'Oubc 
5. (8) LesArcs 
information auppMad by tha British Market 
naaaante Bursau'a Holiday Boowng indax and 
a basad on padona tmrays boohad up to 
ana Apr! 1985 tor dapwturra Nonmbar 1984 
to Oa 1986. ' 

The BBC’s teletext service Ceefax 
will' broadcast hourly share price 
coverage of nearly 200 securities 
from Monday, June 24. It is 
available to anyone with a teletext 
TV receiver in the Citynews section 
which begins on page 120. 

Births: James VI ai Scotland, 
afterwards James I of England, 
Edinburgh, 1566; Thomas Fuller, 
preacher and scholar, Aldwincfe. 
Northamptonshire, 1608; Blaise 
Pascal, mathematician and philos¬ 
opher,. Cl ermori t-Ferran d, France, 
1623; Charles Gaddoa Spurgeon, 
Baptist minister, Kelvmon. Essex. 
1834; Sir Ernst Chain, pioneer of 
penicillin,- Nobel laureate 1945, 
Berlin, 1906- 

Deaths: Sir Joseph Banks, 
naturalist and explorer, Islewonh, 
1820; John Eowich, 1st Baron 
Acton,' historian and philosopher, 
Tegernsee, Germany, 1902; Sr 

i James Barrie, London. 1937. 

SuariMK SmsatK 
4.43 Ml Ml pm 

EAST COAST 

Sun Rota 
hr (n 

■ 4-57 am 
AW quarter June 25. ■ 

Lighting-Dp time 
London 9.51 pm to 4.13 am 
Bristol in.qopm to 433lam 
Ednbodi 1032 pm to 3^8 on EtSn&ivdh 1032 pm to 356 am 
MtndNata10.il pm to 4J3Sam 
Pwizanca 1 OlOS pm to M2 am 

Yesterday 
Turoperft&jrw at midday ymtarduy: c, dood; f, 

“"*'1, ' CF 
Battast ,c If 67 Qtanmy I 15 to 
BteWi e 15 5S Inranm c 14 57 

e M 57 Jrnmtr 

Porttofio-hontoptoy _ •/„ 
Monday-Setaday record your ally Pontoto 
lata. 

Add' mess tMftoor ia dotamho-.your 
wMkfyPtrttofetttBL „ 

If your tottl malchai the puWated wmeldy 
dMdsnd figure you hew wi nwpW or a 

Of M PytTii |Qf 'gut WMK, 
md murtcwratowpiS ■* Wrueted batow. 

ift* pwiwto The pound ifSn 

Bank Bank 

C F 
OMRMy > 15 59 
toramaia c 14 57 
teny f IB 61 
London c 18 61 
Hanchtaiar I 18 61 
WancMda c IS 68 
BonoMwny • IS E8 

1ST 
9.0 - 
or .09 
S£ .04 
2J) 06 
2.1 JJ4 
SU .02 
4.1 .02 
as M 
3.1 - 

S 3 
Foote tLS .03 
llWW 3S .02 
Woymaolb |9 -03 

SET § 
Pornm 94 JH 
joraay 9.8 - 

wear coast 
ScSyUoa 105 .01 
Nawqmy 7JS .05 

is 61 ctoudr 
18 61 Bright pin 
15 59 Drizzle 
IS 61 Cloudy 
17 63 Bright 
19 68 Cloudy 

funny 
Staiyptn 

'BE amynn 

Sun Rain 
hre to 

atwcombo 8.0 .12 
T«nby 6.5 .15 
CctwynBay 7U .02 
Souttport 61 .09 

Dbo&b 67 J06 
ENQLAND AND WALES 
^ndanjCbQ 13 £ 

33 % 
Angteaw 6.4 m 

gjjtogteB 61 07 

NotSogham 13 M 
trcS-o-Tyw 43 - 
Coritete 65 .19 
SCOTLAND 

Max 
C F 

15 59 Sunny 
17 63 Sumy - 
14 57 Sunny pm 
10 61 Sumypm 
15 to Sumy 
16 61 Sumy 

Edhtagh 

1.4 20 
73 .05 
68 .10 
68 .03 
68 .12 
1JS .12 
64 M 
62 - 
1J JOS 
63 - 
68 - 

** - ■* L 

'.'•‘Jp*?-*** 

^0*i.... 

hlf-h 

hex to 

'is 400 

sa faces 

:i!ofjail 

ranaiai 

Repulsed 

framing 

C>.. • 
• jOi, 

jobs »- _ 

^ -t H. 

17 63 Ctoudy 
17 63 SbOHnrepm 
18 64 Ratom 
17 03 Brfgtit 
16 JB1 Sunny pm 
15 59 Swnrpm 
18 64 
17 63 Ctoudy 
18 64 Brig« 
18 61 Ctoudy 

10 - - 

Shown 
Sunny pm 
Showarecfl 

i Sunny 
Ha* pm 

i Rata 
1 anwMPP 

Shoamrepm 
8howHto»< 

; Sunny 
■ SMiranpm 

r::' 

17 83 Sumy 
19 « Sumy 

NORTHERN IRELAND 
Battnt 4.6 SB. 17 83 Showara 

HowtodWm 
TataptMM Tha ttata WfaBo dteta toa 

. 025^53272 b41»—n IMP am tad 330 gn. 
□n Ore day nor oraml toW mtehaa The 
tetomug BMctewL No ctetan ran ba 
joeanteriuuteMa «im Irani. 

You not hara your card you wton you 
HansKMfll 

<<<?yai>taunfate to triophona nraomtei 
can stan on your QtiwB Our tfrey murn twa 
you cart maeril The Ttorn ftxtloto ctems 

Pollen count 
The pollca count for Loudon and 

the South-east issued by the Asthma 
Research Council at 10 am, 
yesterday was 72 (high). For today’s' 
recording call British Telecom’s 
Weaihcrlinfis 01-246 8091. which is 
updated each morning at 10.30. 

MW caril ana mb tub flmaa ronicao cans 
Bm Iterate fiteaUxteadamae. 

No iwpoMMfty cm bo teoaptod lor tafen 
to eontaa the cums ofltea for any reason 
wBNnflto stated noun. 

Tha abow knatruedona m appfcabto to 
both da2y and «waMy dwfctend dakr* 
S soma Ttows Porttoto cards tocUda minor 
nteprints to #» hamxatara on the reraree 
skte. thaaa cards o» noltovaSdatod. 
« The wonsng d Rules 2 «nd 3 haa teen 
•Hiptedsd <rem aariler raretona for danflcaiton 
puporaa. Tha Game wan is not affected and 
wn coattoua to oe pteyad to axacoy me same 
way as before. 

ate U2 
2655 27.16 
81J6. 7615 

MB 1J4 
14JS0 1650 
648 6M 

1635 1130 
4JK 687 

1IUD 173JB. 
1640 680 
1.290 1-239 

2S860Q 246660 
334J» 31600 

Od 458 638 
11A9 1114 

227.0ft 21600 
Rd 610 680 

22600 217.00 
11J4 11.19 

ft 641 8JJ5 
- 1J45 IStS 
Yagntovla Dm 35740 33740 
Rates lor anal denomtoallon bank nolca only, 
as auppBad by Bardaya Bank PIC. tMfarant 
retea apply to ttaratara" ctnquoa and oOlar 
foreign Gwrtecy buaftwta. 
Rates Prtca bates 3754. 
Loadom Tlw FT Indax doted down 24 ai 
9854. 

London 
Abroad 

Yastaday. Tamp: max 8 am to 8 pm. 17C 

Mmtoegm.14 
I.OlSAmaBure. 
1400ntfRxarB"2 

Highest and lowest 

Ataxandrii 
Algfere 
AmaNRkn 
Atoms' 
Bahrein 
Barhador 
Bucatoni 
Beaut 

MISMY: c-ctouctd. drizzle; f. fair. fg. fog; r. nkes. am m. mow. 
C F C F C F 

23 78 cologne c 16 59 NMores #25 77 FkxM 
zr 8i Coptehgn 1 17 63 Mfiga c 23 73 Satzbu 
33 Bl Corfu #24 75 Mate #26 79 Seen 
27 81 DuWn eH 57 Mteiourra c 10 50 SRte 

C F 
• 23 78 
■ 27 81 
■ 33 91 
• 27 81 
i 18 64 
#30 65 
• 39 102 
130 85 
( 23 73 

Yesterday: Highest day temp: Tatonmouth. 
20C (88Fp towaai day max: Cape Wmh. 1iC 
(52Ft teghaGt ratoM; Guernsey, 1141n; 
Hghastamhteo; Bristol. 0471*. 

Bermuda'1 
Santa 
Boutogrw 
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Bnnsote 
P^ppwt 
BuonAkaa* 
Cairo 
CapaTn 

CMcagd' 
OiUiorcti* 

C 18 81 
( 15 59 
I 28 82 
a 21 70 
» 17 83 
a 23 73 
I 17 63 
# 15 59 
f 14 57 
c 37 99 
r .lB 81 
c 24 75 
o 23 72 
I 12 54 

Cotoona 
Copwhgn 
Corfu 
DuHn 
Dubrovnft 
Faro 
Ftaranra 
FrunMUrt' 
Funchal 
Gansra 
Qtoratar 
Hrtshdd 

s 25 77 Man 
f 15 59 Montreal* 
s 21 70 Moscow 
a 2D 83 Munich'- 

Lisbon 
Locarno 
LAagslos* 
Luxanteg 
Madrid 

c 15 59 Majorca #25 77 
1 17 63 MwMt c 23 73 
#24 75 MflU a 26 79 
c H 57 MdKuma c 10 50 
s 23 73 MadCOC* o 19 G6 
c 23 73 Mferri* f 32.00 
> 25 77 MBan . *23 73 
f 15 59 Mannar a 23 73 
S 21 70 'Moscow c 13 55 
a 2D 83 MteUch - (14 57 
US 68 NUnUr . c'22 72 
f 23 73 Kaptos #27 81 
g 27 81 NewOaH a 32 90 
c 13 55 NawYOriT I 2> 75 
* 39 83 MCB a 23 72 
• 37 8? Oslo. ■ IB Or 
* 16 64 Pans c 2i 78 
1 33 91 Pricing . a.2B 82 
f 35 77 Pwlh- • 14 57 
e 24 75 ; Prauite1 M2 54' 
« 21 TO Ray& e 11 52 
• Zl 72 Rhotes a 20 68 
(.15 58 Mra£i . fi 41 106 

C <E 79 ' FSO do Jon* o 27 61 

SaoPtetto’ 
SRancteBo* 
SantagB* 
Eaod 
Singapore 
stocknoan 
Scresbaorg 

f 19 68 NelrabP 
1 23 73 Naptos 

Hong Kong c 27 81 NewfMH 
bm£njdc c i3 © NawYanr 

e 39 83 MCB 
• 37 9? Odo. 
# 16 64 Pans 
-f 33 81 Prion 
f 25 77 Perth 

, c24 75 . Progua' 
c 21 TO R3#}8fSj 

72 RlKXtes 
1.15 5ft , Wya£i 

denotes Uptetoy's flguna am Has! Duetto 

TriAriv 
Tanarfta 
Tokyo 
Toronta 
Turns 

Vrianda 
Vtaceurar* 
Vanlra 
Mama 
Warsaw 
WwNMfr 
WatUraSi* 
Zretdi 

C F 
• 24 75 
<15 SB 
■ 26 75 
#18 66 
c 12 54 
. 27 61 
I 30« 
I 19 83 
c fflf 
■ TO® 

• »£ ca* re 
r 18f« 

ils3- 

pw r,sr »*. • • 
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